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1 (Witness sworn,) 
2 MR BROOKS: Good morning, Father. My name Is 
3 Michael Brooks. As you know, I represent the 
4 plaintiffs in this litigation which arises out of 
5 actions of Donald McGuire, a former Jesuit priest. 
6 During the course of this deposition 
7 today, I'm going to ask you a series of questions, 
8 some about Father McGUire, and some about other 
9 subjects, I would ask that you give an answer to 

10 the best of your ability, Please do not speculate 
11 or guess at an answer. If you do not understand a 
12 question, please let me know. I will be happy to 
13 have the court reporter read it back to you or I 
14 can rephrase it if you'd like, whatever is easier 
15 for you. 
16 If at any time today you need a break to 
17 go to the bathroom, to get some water, whatever, 
18 just let me know and I will be happy to let you 
19 take a short break so that whatever needs you have 
20 are met before we continue. 
21 As you can see, there's a court reporter 
22 here taking down everything that you and I say, So 
23 the one request I would make to you In advance of 
24 my questioning is that you walt until I'm actually 
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EXHIBIT 1 



1 A. No. They were Individual rboms at West 1 
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across the river from S!. Louis. Belleville, I 
guess, yes. All of Illinois, all of Indiana, the 
bottom half of Ohio, including, centered really, in 
Cincinnati, and what we call our Appalachian 
miSSion which is headquartered out of Lexington, 
Kentucky. 

2. Baden. 
3 Q. On 'campus? , 
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A. Yes, it was - well, it was one of the 
eight wonders of the world. No, I mean it 
literally was. It was a circle that had been built 
by Ballard who ran a oircus. So we had an atrium 
in the middle where he could run a circus. 

Q. To your knowledge, did Doriald McGuire live 
in one of these individual rooms while he was at 
West Baden? 

A. Sure, yes. 
Q. While you were at West Baden, did you hear 

any rumors or gossip involving Donald McGuire? 
A. No. 
Q. Let me follow up with a specific question. 

While you' were at West Baden, did you hear any 
rumors or gossip about Donald McGuire's sexuality? 

A. No. 
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Q. I'd like to ask you a few questions about 20 
how the Jesuits are organized. 21 

Correct me if I'm wrong, but there's a 22 
Chicago order of the Jesuits; is that right? ! 23 

MR. HUEBSCH: Just so we have a time frame, are ! 24 
17 

Q. And has that been the territory for the 
Chicago province since the time that you first 
started working there In 1973? 

A. All but the Lexington portion. So when I 
joined, we were in Chicago, Indiana, and Ohio. No. 
That's not right either. And the reason I say 
that --

Q. When you say you joined, you're talking 
about joining back In Chicago after your stint in 
New York City? 

A. In 19 -- no, no, no. 
Q. Oh, you're talking about originally now? 
MR. HUEBSCH: I thought we're talking about 

currently. 
MR. BROOKS: We did. But now -- but) asked --
MR. HUEBSCH: What was the last question? I 
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MR. BROOKS: I asked if there had been a change I 

19 .. 

i 
! you talking about currently? 1 in terms of the -- , 

MR. BROOKS: Currently and then I'm going to 2 THE WITNESS: And there had. ! 
talk about historically. 3 MR. BROOKS: -- locale. j 

MR. HUEBSCH: Just so we understand, just 4 THE WITNESS: In 1956 -- so I really should go ! 
currently. Go ahead. 5 back and restate because when I entered the -- what ! 
BY MR. BROOKS: 6 is now the Chicago and Detroit province were all ! 

Q. As we sit here today, I have a few 7 one province and that Included -- over and above j 
questions about the structure of the Jesuits. 8 what I said for Chicago, that included Detroit and I 

There's an office in Chicago; is that 9 Cleveland and the upper peninsula of Michigan. I 
right? 10 BY MR. BROOKS: I 

A. That's correct. 11 Q. At some point that was carved out into a ! 
Q. What is that society called? 12 different office? ! 

~ A. Let me give you a little wider picture. 13 A. In 1956, the provinces were separated , 
'.;' 

Q. Okay. That was my next question. If you 14 because We had too many men for one provincial to " 
want to start that way, that's fine. I appreciate 15 handle. So the provinces were split in 1956. I 
your help. 16 Q. Who chooses who the provincial of the ! 

A. In North America we have what is called 17 Chicago Jesuits is going to be? ! 
the Jesuit Assistancy, North American Asslstancy. 18 A. Ultimately the general in Rome. But the I 
There are ten provinces. The Chicago province is '19 process involves gathering information from men of I 
one of those ten provinces. 20 the province, and then the provincial and his " 

Q. And what are the -- what does the Chicago 21 consultors prepare what is called the tema, three, \ , 
region encompass? 22 toe-ron-a, of three names to send to the general;' 

A. Okay. The Chicago region is Chicago, all 23. with all the supporting documentation for him tol 
of Illinois with the exception of the diocese 24 make a choice.: 
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1 Q. And has that been true since the time that 1 
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Q. Oan you tell me what is belni;l done to the 
extent of your knowledge, obviously? 2 ' you were provincial in 1973? 

3 A. Yes. A. Well, what has been announced is that-
again, because of manpower -- and in this case 
diminishing manpower -- the provinces will be 
realigned from ten to five, and the three provinces 
involved in the Midwest are Chicago, Detroit, and 
Wisconsin. 
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Q. You indicated in your testimony that there 
are ten provincials in the United States, and, 
obviously, you just referred to someone in Rome who 
you called, I believe, the general in Rome. 

Is there any umbrella group within the 
United Stales that all ten provincials report to? 

A. No. 
Q. So just so that I have It clear in my 

head, the proVincials In Chicago report to the 
general in Rome; Is that right? 

A. That is correot. 
Q. And how is the general in Rome chosen? 
A. Well, we have what is called a general 

oongregation, and members from all of the provinces 
around the world meet, receive reports from around 
the world, and then look for someone to become the 
general and elect him. 

Q. Can the general in Rome give specific 
directions to the Chicago Jesuits In terms of what 
actions they should be taking or not taking on a 
particular issue? 
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Q. Is Wisconsin a separate province right 
now? 

A. Oh, yes. 
Q. How long has Wisconsin been a separate 

province? 
A. I think since 1956. The same time we 

split from Detroit, Wisconsin split from Missouri 
for the same reasons. 

Q. As far as you know, there's an effort that 
those three provinces will be combined into a 
single province; is that right? You nodded your 
head, I need an oral'answer. 

:i A. Oh, I'm sorry. Yes, yes.) 
Q. That's okay. ! 

Do you know when that is expected to take j 

place? '!', 

21 23. 
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MR. HUEBSCH: Do you understand that question? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, but I guess what i'm trying 

to sort out in my mind is both the theory and the 
practice. Theoretically, he could do that. In 
practice, he almost often does not. Let me put it 
this way, he might write a letter to the Society 
around the world of which the Chicago province is 
part of it--
BY MR. BROOKS: 

Q. Sure, 
A. -- with the directive or whatever. But he 

rarely tells the Chicago province as the Chicago 
province to do or not do anything. 

Q. Is it fair to say that the Chicago Jesuits 
are a self-governing institution? 

A. The Chicago province? 
Q. Yes, 
A. Headed by the provincial? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yeah, with the relationship, but, yes. 
Q. Is there some sort of reorganization 

that's being done within the Jesuit society in 
America currently? 

A. Yes. 
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A. I think they hope to accomplish it by 
2016. ' 

Q. Do you know where the central office of 
those -- of that new region will be located? 

A. I do not nor does anybody. 
Q. Is the Chicago order a separate legal 

entity to the best of your knowledge? 
A. Legal, yeah. But we'd have to distinguish 

canon law and civil law. 
Q, Let's speak as to civil law first. 
A. Civil law .-
Q. Under the civil law, is it incorporated in 

Illinois? 
14 A. Yes, it is. Yes, it is. 
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15 Q, Do you know what type of organization it's i 
16 incorporated as? 
17 A. 501(3)(c), notfor profit I don't know 
18 whether the term religious is used. I don't 
19 remember the documents. i 

20 Q, Under canon law, what is Its legal status? : 
21 A. I don't know. You know, it's a separate] 
22 entity. What you would call it, I don't know. j 

: 23 Q. Whatever it would be called, I probably j 
24 couldn't pronounce anyway. J 

22 ~I 
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and lower case. 
Q. Do you know Why It would be - strike 

that. 
Do you know why you would be writing a 

letter of this type given your position with the 
Jesuit order in 1993? 

A. Yes, because of my background in 
joumalism, I often drafted letters for Father Brad 
Schaeffer. He's one of the few provincials I did 
it for. 

Q. Were there other provincials you drafted 
. letters for? 

A. Not that I can remember. Let's see. Who 
would the other be? Wild, I don't think so. 
Baumann, I don't think so. 

MR. TOOMEY; Wait for a question. 
BY MR. BROOKS; 

Q. Schmidt, have you drafted leiters for 
Father Schmidt? 

A. Only official letters to go to Rome 
concerning the budget, that's all, for him to sign. 

Q. Would Father Schaeffer have dictated this 
letter to you and you were just merely writing down 
his words or would you have drafted this yourself 

and then given it to him for signature? 
A. I'm not sure I understand the question. 
Q. Fair enough. 

As you look at this letter here .- strike 
that. 

Typically would you just take down 
dictation of Father Schaeffer? 

A. Oh, no, no, no, no. 
Q. So you would draft the substance of the 

letter and give it to him for review and signature? 
A. Well, or to correct or modify or whatever, 

yes. 
Q. Do you recognize the name 

on this letter? 
A. Yes, it's his 
Q. It's Donald McGuire's 
A. Correct. 

? 

Q. was a lawyer here in 
Chicago; Is that right? 

A. That's correct, yes, he was. 

101 

Q. And although it's been redacted in both of 
these letters, there's a reference here presumably 
to at least one If not two institutions in which 
Father McGuire apparently received treatment. 

102 
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Does seeing this refresh your memory as to 
whether or not Father McGuire received any sort of 
psychiatric treatment in or about 1993? 

A. Well, yes, but as you can •• if you 
compare the letters, you'll see that I even got it 
wrong and he corrected it to Philadelphia. 

Q. Fair enough. 
But as you sit here today, do you recall 

anything regarding such treatment? 
A. No. 
Q. Were you involved in •• strike that. 

Do you know whether the Jesuits required 
Father McGuire to undergo treatment? 

A. No. 
Q. So you were not involved In that decision? 
A. No. 
Q.. Did you ever discuss Father McGuire's 

treatment with Father McGuire? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever discuss Father McGuire's 

treatment with any of his mental health providers? 
A. I remember •• I remember that when he came 

baok from one of the institutions - I couldn't 

organized, and I was asked to be a member of the 
support group. And one of the people from the 
Institution _. I can't remember the name of the 
institution -. explained our role, but I don' 
remember that he gave us any specifics of the -. 
the illness or the treatment or anything such as 
that. 

Q. And you don't remember his name? 
A. No. Lord no. 
Q. Who asked you to be part of this support 

group? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Were you told why Father McGuire was 

having a support group put together for him? 
A. I think it was just in conjunction with 

the recommendation of the institution. 
Q. And at that time, did you learn why he had 

been treated at the institution? 
A. Not that I can recall. 
Q. So to the best of your memory, you were 
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21 asked to be part of the support group, but you 
22 . didn~ know the type of treatment that Father 
23 McGUire had received? 
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24 A. Correct, that's my best recollection. 
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1 Q. Have you ever heard the name , 1 A. Yes. j 
2 before, 2 Q. -- at Oanisius House? I 
3 A. No. 3 A. . I think so, yes. 

, 
l 

4 Q. What about the name' , 4 (Whereupon, FLAHERTY DeposlUon l , , 
5 A. No. 5 Exhibit No.5 was marked for j 
6 Q. Do you remember receiving any information .6 Identification.) , 
7 in 1993 or thereabouts as to whether or not Father 7 BY MR. BROOKS: 1 

j 

8 McGuire had been involved in a relationship with 8 Q. This Is a very short one. All right, 1 
9 a 9 . Father. Father Flaherty, you've been handed what's • 

; 

10 A. No. 10 been marked as Exhibit No.5. It's a very short 
, , 

11 Q. Do you remember whether any restrictions 11 memorandum dated March 24, 1994, with a Bates stamp f 
~ 

12 were put on Donald McGuire's .- strike that. 12 number of 963. It's a memorandum to you, among l 
13 Do you remember if the Jesuits imposed any 13 other people, from Father Gschwend, ~ 
14 restrictions on Donald McGuire either at the end of 14 G-s-c-h-w-e-n-d, and indicates the meeting with 

, 
.j 
J 

15 1993 or beginning of 1994 involving Father 15 Father Gschwend and the aftercare team Is confirmed 
, 

16 McGuire's behavior with persons under the age of 16 for 3:00 o'clock on Wednesday, April 6th at 2050 • ~ 

17 18? 17 North Olark Street. 'il 

18 A. No. 18 You see that, don1 you? :1 
J 

19 Q. Were you - do you remember receiving any 19 A. I do. 
,~ , 

20 information from any Jesuit official that there 20 Q. It refers to the aftercare team. 
, , 
:) 

21 were certain restrictions placed on Father McGuire? 21 Is that the same thing as the support { 
22 A. I don't remember. 22 group you mentioned earlier in your testimony? 

,~ 

23 Q. Do you remember any conversations with 23 A. I'm sure It Is. ! 
24 Donald McGuire in or about 1994 regarding any 24 Q. And do you see the names on this ~ 

105 107 !I 

1 restrictions placed on his behavior? 1 memorandum •• 
2 A. No. 2 A. I do. 
3 Q. Who - to the best of your memory, who 3 Q... other than yourseli 
4 else was living in Canisius House at that time? 4 and Father Hardon, H-a-r-d-o-n? 1 
5 A. '90? 5 To your knowledge, were these also members j 
6 Q. Early 1994? 6 of the aftercare team? 
7 A. Myself, Father Joe Downey. Was Perko 7 A. Well, I accept that. I was trying to 
8 there by then? I suspect Perko. I don't think 8 remember who they were and I couldn't. 
9 Ki nnety (phonetic) was there yet. I would say 9 Q. Does this refresh your memory that they 

10 those three and myself. 10 were also on the aftercare team? 
11 Q. And at that point, Father Downey was the 11 A. To be perfectly honest with you, I still 
12 superior; is that right? 12 have no clear recollection, but 111 accept that 
13 A. Correct. 13 they were. 
14 Q. And Father Downey never had any 14 Q. I'm not Implying that they were. 
1 5 conversations with you regarding restrictions on 1 5 A. Well-· 
16 Father McGuire's behavior? . 16 Q. I'm asking If it refreshes your memory as 
17 A. No. . 17 to whether or not --
1 8 Q. At this point in time, which room within . 18 A. I'm just figuring that they wouldn't have 
19 Canislus House did Father McGuire reside in? 19 gotten a copy of this If they were not. 
20 A. The one at the back stairs. . 20 Q. Fair enough. I'm not going to argue with 
21 Q. Is that the one right off of the kitchen? 21 that conclusion at this point. \ 
22 A. Yeah. . 22 Do you know whether or not Father Gschwend i 

! 
23 Q. To your knowledge, is that the room he 23 was a member of the aftercare team? 1 
24 always occupied .- 24 A. I think not. Ii 

106 10B, 
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O. Do you know what Father Gschwend's 
position within the Jesuit order was at that point 
in time? 

A No. I think, I think he was the assistant 
for people that we mentioned earlier, people living 
outside the province. But he also, I think, 
assisted the provincial with -- because of his 
background in -- and degree in psychology with 
certain cases like this. But his exact title, I 
don't remember. 

Q. And does this refresh your memory as to 
what type of treatment Father McGuire had 
received --

A No. 
Q. -- in 1994? 
A No, 
Q. Was it the fact that -- strike that. 

Did the fact that this memo came from 
Father Gschwend indicate anything to you at that 
time in terms of what type of problems Father 
McGuire might have been experiencing? 

A No. 
Q. Do you recall how many meetings the 

aftercare team had? 

A. One. 
O. And was it on April 6th, 1994, by chance? 
A. I have to assume that. 
O. And do you remember anything about that 

meeting or what was discussed? 
A. My understanding of the meeting was -- and 

that's why I used the term support group --
O. Right. 
A. -- was that if Don needed to talk to 

somebody, he would talk to the support group. I 
had no understanding that it was an oversight group 
in any way. 

O. And do you remember attending that 
meeting? 

A. I remember attending the meeting. 
O. What happened at that meeting? 
A. This person from wherever the institution, 

you know -- I wonder if he was even there. I think 

109 

he was or she was. I don't remember man or woman. 
I don't remember the specifics to be honest with 
you. But my sense was that we were to be his 
support group if he had to talk to somebody. But I 
don't remember that the -- I don't remember at all 
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whether it was. alcohol or God knows what. 
O. And at this point. you and Father McGuire 

had lived together for several years in Canisius 
House; is that right? 

A. Correct. 
O. Did you dine together for your evening 

meal? 
A. Rarely. 
O. What about breakfast or lunch. did you eat 

together? 
A. Rarely. 
O. Why is it that you wouldn't have a lot of 

meals with him in the same house? 
A. Well, first of all, because he was very 

often on the road. Secondly, because my schedule 
was totally different. I get up at 4:30 in the 
morning, and I'm out of the house at 6:30. I go to 
bed at 8:30 at night. When I came home after a day 
at the office and Father McGuire and the Mission 
Fides people or whatever would be in the kitchen, 
it would annoy the hell out of me. Don't put that 
in there. It would annoy me. and I would avoid 
them. That's just an honest statement. 

O. That's all I'm asking for. 

And that's true in the early 1990s as well 
as later on in the 1990s and early 2000s? 

A. Correct. 

111 

O. At this point in 1994, was Father McGuire 
involved with the Mission Fides, F-i-d-e-s, 
organization? 

A. I believe, yes, because -- I don't 
remember the date, but I do remembe _, his 
brother, helped him set up that organization. 

O. And do you recall any particular person 
other than Father McGuire who was involved with 
that organization? 

A. Oh, yes. 
O. What were the names? 

. (sic), I 
think. , and her husband - -

-- I don't know if they actually had 
officers to be honest with you. That's -- I think 
that's it. Anyway, they're the only ones I dealt 
with. 

O. At some point, • became 
: is that right? 

A. I believe so -- well, I don't believe so. 

<:., 

24 that we were told what, in fact, the problem was, 24 Yes. 
110 112 
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1 Q. Was there typically a group meal at 1 Do you see that? J 
2 Canisius House at any paint? 2 A. Yes. 'I 

~ 
3 A. For the community? 3 Q. Bau, is that short for Father Baumann? W 

4 Q. For the community. 4 A. That's correct. I 
5 A. No, no. 5 Q. Father Baumann was the -- ! 6 Q. Was there a weekly dinner that the -- 6 A. The provincial. 1 
7 A. No. 7 Q. -- provincial at that time; Is that right? 

, 
i 
.! 

8 Q. Did you, for lack of a better term, 8 A. Correct. I 9 socialize with Father McGuire at all during the 9 Q. He's now In South Africa; is that right? 
10 1990s? 10 A. -Correct. ;1 , 
11 A. Oh, when he would come home from a trip, 11 Q. Do you know if he has any plans to come to ~ 

l 
12 you know, I would ask him how things went. He 12 Chicago in the near future? 

'~ 

13 would tell stories. He was a funny storyteller and 13 A. Not that I know of. His health is not :j 
14 funny. You know, we might spend ten or 15 minutes. 14 _ very good. i 

~ 
15 I'd ask him how It went. and he'd say fine. That 15 Q. I'm sorry to hear that. ~ 16 was it pretty much. 16 That last .. that paragraph we were just 

~ 
17 Q. During the time that you were together at 17 referring to indicates that Father Baumann did tell , 

• 
18 Canislus House, were you ever informed of any 18 him that one step he wants taken immediately is I 
19 restrictions on McGuire's behavior imposed by the 19 that the young men currently working for Don should , 
20 Jesuits? 20 no longer be present in your residence at all. ~ 
21 A. Not that I can recall. 21 Do you see that? 

:! 22 (Whereupon, FLAHERTY Deposition 22 A. Yes, I do. 
1 

23 Exhibit NO.6 was marked for ! 23 Q. Do you know what that is referring to? I 24 identification.) 24 A. I assume what we've been talking about, 
113 115 ~ 

~ 

• 
1 BY MR. BROOKS: 1 that the young men working for Don should no longer 

, 
I 

2 Q. Father Flaherty, the court reporter has 2 be present in your residence. ! 
I 

3 handed you a two-page document, the first date of 3 Q. By your residence, that's referring to 'i 
4 which is December 18th, 2000. This is Bates 4 Canlsius House, right? 

1 
5 stamped No. 11 through 12 with the caveat that 5 A. Canisius.House. , 

; 
6 unlike the other documents, this document the Bates 6 Q. And It says the young men currently :~ 
7 number is on the top right-hand corner rather than working for Don, do you know specifically the names 

, 
7 , , 

8 the bottom. 8 of those young men it's referring to? t 
9 I'd ask you to take a minute to review 9 A. I do not. I do not. 

, 
~ 

this e-mail chain, please. Q. And during this time period .. and we've • 10 10 1 

11 A. Would you repeat that? I was reading. 11 moved on some years from my last series of I 1 
12 Q. Sure. That's what I'm asking you to do 12 questions. Now we're into 2000 -- did you see ~ 
13 right now. Let me know when you're done reading 13 young men come in and out of Canisius House In ~ 

t 
14 the document. 14 connection with work they were doing for Donald .€ 

,~ 
15 You received this document? 15 McGuire? ~ 
16 A. I have. 16 MR. HUEBSCH: Do you understand that question? 

, , 
17 Q. It's an e-mail chain between Father Perko, 17 THE WITNESS: I understand that question, but ~ 

l , 
18 P-e-r-k-o, and Father McGurn, M-e-G-u-r-n. 18 I'm trying to put it in a time frame. I couldn't I 
19 My first question is whether or not you've 19 say. ,j 

;1 

20 seen this document before? 20 BY MR. BROOKS: .~ 
21 A. I have not. 21 Q. At any point in time, did you see young (, 

'f. 
22 Q. The last paragraph of the firs! .. or the 22 men go in and au! of Canislus House? '~ 

23 top e-mail in this chain starts with Bob B-a-u did 23 A. Prior to 2000? 
; 

~ 
tell him. 

, 
24 24 MR. HUEBSCH: Let me pose an objection. When ! 

114 116 j 
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1 you're talking about come in and out of Canisius 1 A. No, I don't. I can't put a date on it. ~ 2 House, do you actually mean enter and exit or do 2 Q .. All right. But based on this e-mail dated 
'J 

3 you mean present in the house? 3 December of 2000, do you think that you saw young , 
1 

4 MR. BROOKS: Well, you're right. I can be more 4 men working for Don in the Canisius House prior to 
., 
• 

5 precise - 5 that time? )1 

6 MR. HUEBSCH: That was my-- 6 A. I'm sure prior to that time. You know, 1 
7 MR. BROOKS: I'll be more precise with my 7 but I Just -- I cannot put a start and stop date on I 
8 language. 8 it. ! 
9 BY MR. BROOKS: 9 Q. Fair enough. I 

,~ 

10 Q. Why don't we start there and ask the 10 Did anyone tell you around this date that ~ 
11 question, do you remember - let's start with the 11 Donald McGuire should not have young men working 

., 
I 12 time period of December of 2000 because that's what 12 for him in the Canisius House residence? 
! 13 the specific e-mail refers to. 13 A. Not to my recollection. 

14 . Do you remember at or about that time 14 Q, And as indicated on this e-mail, at that J 
~ 

15 seeing young men present in the Canlslus House in 15 time, Michael Perko was the superior for Canisius :l 
1 

16 connection with activities they were performing for 16 House? ~ 
17 Father McGuire? A. Correct. 

, 
17 j 

18 A. I really can't put a date on it. We 18 Q. Do you remember any conversations with , 
19 talked before and I talked about how they were 19 Michael Perko regarding any restrictions put on J 

.,1 

20 there and it was an annoyance to me. But, you 20 Father McGuire's behavior? ! 
21 know, how often or when or the datEis would be 21 A. No. 

; . , 
22 beyond my recollection. 22 Q. Did you personally have any responsibility j 

23 Q. Let's explore that then. ,23 for any oversight of Father McGuire at that time? 
) 
'~ 

24 You don't -- you do remember seeing young 24 A. No. j 
117 119 j , , 

1 men In the house who were working with Father 1 Q. Who had such responsibility? 
] , 
: 

2 McGuire? 2 A. If anyone, the superior. 'j 

3 A. Oh, yes. 3 Q. So that would be Michael Perko? :1 , 
4 Q. But you don't remember either specifically 4 A. Uh-huh. 'l 

-j 

5 or generally what time period you first starting 5 MR. BROOKS: Should we take a break now? What ~ 

6 seeing young men in the house working with Father 6 time is it? :1 

7 McGuire? 7 MR. HUEBSCH: 2:15. ;' , 
i 

8 A. No, I -- I would have to say it was after 8 (A short break was taken.) 
J 9 his operation. When he -- I forget what it was, 9 (Whereupon, FLAHERTY Deposition , 

10 either cataract or hip or knee or something like 10 Exhibit Nos. 7 & 8 were marked 
i 11 that, and it wasciear that he needed help. And it 11 for Identification.) , 

12 seems to me -- in fact, some reference was made to 12 BY MR. BROOKS: i 
'; 

13 it in one of these earlier leiters that since he 13 Q. Father Flaherty, the court reporter has ,i 
14 needed help and the parents had given permission, ! 14 handed you what's been marked as Exhibit 7, which j 

15 they were working with him. 15 is a February 13, 2001 memorandum from Rick McGurn I 16 Q. Do you remember -- 16 to Michael Perko with a carbon copy to Dick , 
17 A. The dates, I can't put - I can't say 17 Baumann, B-a-u-m-a-n-n. It refers In the first ~ 

Ij 

18 whether it happened in '96 or '98 or 2000. 18 paragraph to directives the provincial Is giving :1 
'~ 

19 Q. Right. I'm just asking to the best of 19 him. ,1 
:,\ 

20 your ability as we sit here today what you recall. 20 My first question to you is, do you ~ 21 If you don't recall, just let me know. 21 remember seeing directives given to Donald McGuire ~ 

22 A. That's it. That's it. 22 at or about -- on or about February 13, 2001? I 
23 Q. Do you remember when Father McGUire had 23 A. I do not. 
24 the operation to which you're referring to? 24 Q. Did you discuss any such directives with 

, 
118 120 I 
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1 Michael Perko? 1 the same time as Father McGuire, no one ever told 
)1 

i 
2 A. I did not. 2 you that there were any directive Issues with , , 
3 Q. Or did you discuss any such directives 3 regard to Father McGuire's behavior? .1 

i 
4 with either Father Baumann or Father McGurn? 4 A. No, to my-- • 1 

5 A. No. 5 MR. HUEBSCH: Objection, asked and answered 1 
6 MR. BROOKS: Off the record. 6 twice. But go ahead and answer It again. , , 

(A short break was taken.) 7 
, 

7 THE WITNESS: Not to my recollection. 1 
'~ 

8 BY MR. BROOKS: 8 BY MR. BROOKS: :j 

9 Q. Let me hand you what's been marked as 9 O. Did anyone show you the directives -- ,j 
:! 

10 Exhibit No.8, which is a one-page document with a 10 A. Absolutely not --
. 
ii. 
i 11 Bates No. 1239 which is entitled Directives. 11 O. Let me finish. , 
~ 

12 A. Oh, it probably goes with the letter we 12 MR. HUEBSCH: Walt a minute. I 13 just saw. 13 (A short break was taken.) :i 

14 Q. That is the conclusion I'm making given 14 BY MR. BROOKS: . ) , 
15 that the date -- 15 O. These written directives that we see here ~ 
16 A. Yeah. 16 on Exhibit No.8 were not distributed to you; is 
17 Q. -- of signature here is February 13th, ,17 that right? 
18 2001. . 18 A. Not to me. 
19 MR. TOOMEY: Is that 8? 19 O. Do you know whether it went to anybody 
20 MR. BROOKS: Yes. 20 else in the Canisius House? 
21 BY MR. BROOKS: 21 A. No. 
22 Q. Have you looked at this document? 22 O. Did anyone ever tell you that Donald 
23 A. I have. 23 McGuire was not to spend a night in the same room 
24 Q. Do you know why these directives were 24 with any man or woman under the age of 30 years 

121 123 

1 issued? 1 old? 
2 A, No, aside from the fact that the 2 A. No. 
3 provincial was unhappy with his performance, I 3 O. Did anyone ever tell you that Donald 
4 think. 4 McGuire was not to have or utilize an executive 
5 Q. They were unhappy with his performance or 5 assistant in the performance of his duties or 
6 unhappy with his behavior? 6 ministries? 
7 MR. HUEBSCH: The question originally was, do 7 A No. 
S you know why this was issued? 8 Q. Did anyone ever tell you that Donald 
9 .THE WITNESS: I do not. 9 McGuire was not to have assistance in his Jesuit 

10 BY MR. BROOKS: 10 residence? 
11 O. And other than reviewing the 11 A. No. 
12 February 13th, 2001 memorandum, which has been 12 O. Do you recall seeing any of Donald 
13 marked as No.7, do you know who was Involved with 13 McGuire's assistants In his residence after 
14 issuing these directives? 14 February 13th, 2001? 
15 A. Well,lt looks to me like -- what does it 15 A. I can't honestly answer the question with 
16 say there? I presented him with the directives the 16 the date, no. 
17 provincial is giving him. That's all I know. 17 O. Did Father McGuire frequently have 
18 O. That's your conclusion based on your 18 assistance in the Canisius residen.cy during the 
19 review of No.7? 19 time that you two lived together? 
20 A Correc\. 20 A. Well, yes, when he was back from his 
21 O. Do you have any independent knowledge as 21 trips. You know, the Mission Fides people would be 
22 to why these directives were issued? 22 ovar at the house, whether - whatever you want to 
23 A.. I do not. 23 call them, assistants or not. 
24 O. And while you were at Canisius House at 24 Q. When we say Mission Fides people, we're 

122 124 
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REC'IJ FE B 1 (} 1962 ' 

" 'f • 

F~l?rn~ 5,,1962 
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. " " 

no... 18 utill Wldng ahout tho cg~""j;.1on of th1> 
bnolt on the C<mnJl;tl by rather Lomb0l'd1. 'fu6~~ "'l" ~""t by 11,. 
The8& matt6rt1 'Bhtnild havo g""" through the ,~gn;j.ar !fuannela of ' 
postnlat& ond 00_.010"" and not 'ol'<rught UP' a!'t;er :th" Commi.sions hllV6 
practically f'lldBlwd their ""rlt." llmrever, tIlo;;'rUhf-riendly to the 
&c10t.,. aloo _,.. able to put their herd wi<> tho matter. We ehtnild 
be 00 CBJ:"eM the8'&' days" t~· :. ',' 

" 
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S:ltl<iA$~f •• lf1.,f'O~ n<l)n 

1~<>"'£I,,~"' .. 1I1r l"n,1;.,,,ch:J, 1'(I.It~to" 5o/.VI 

TlltOI.-AV$TItIA 

REl':n 0 E C ~ 1904 

Rev.Fr.Prov.John n~Connery S.J~ 
509 N.Oak PB~k ~ve~ 
Oek P~~K, Illinois ! • 

kJeverend .and .:Dear F;'!ther rxovincial, p ~C. 

! ~\1,v~' ·1 :feel the serious obligation to give you Bome infor::mtions o.bout 
\ Fr .. :Donald J. McGuire. ~/hen I met you lest summer in Aurora you told roe 

:your sol'ro'Q' that he might not fin:i5b hin dcctoral ,,"or!e lrt time. So you gl".vP, 
him time to do it only until next Pebrua~y. Ano I"promisod you to care thnt 
he works and keeps this tertJl~ 1Iow 1 see clearly thnt I can not fulfil this 
promise and that he certainly Rill not finish his work uithin that time~ 
:Besides ~ you esked us for infOl'metions sbo\:.t Fr~UcOuire itl orop."x to his Lrst 
Vows .. 'i1e gave them, out "liben I sent them 1 unntcd to 'Orite you v.n additionnl 

(> letter with more detaill!-d infoTmatiol'ls. I E.m sorry that J could not do thot· 
. X . earlier because I b~d still to make clear SQlne points that hGd Come: out in 

\
. {\it the l .. st time. After a long talk I had TTith him (for several nours) 1 must 
~, ~ . ~ let you know the £olloiling things: . 

\ '/ . Fr.}.icGuil"'e lives completely out of the community. For- the_1..J)§j::.E~ntha 

\~\~ . (since Se-ptember) ~n~x~;.:: . ...:,"!,~.)J,.,.~~~n J~}.,.~~~l?,.)...An .th.e: _:r.~~~ep~i.9-'"11" in the 1i-f\ ta'nies and no on, a1 though I named hi!'.l ... ~.~s;p.1WaJ!.~.X~E;rel times. I do not see U' him myo.elf for Vle-eKs Rnd hardly c(;I.n reach. him. One 0:[ the rensons :i.s that be -t., doesnlt feel'lIe-li , he somp.timea Buffers ;fr0.!!l ..... .!B.I!. .• ~SJ;9.Pl~~P. But :mot1)e:r more 
importBnt.re~son is that he seems to b~ dissatisfied here with everything, 
he is depressed end criticizes, ?ith partly mQst eXaRgerpted reproaches, the 
condicioflS here in this houae p.nd this province. That 11A.S- not so much so in 
the, former years but it. hro.B developped, as it seelllS to me, during the last 
months in Ii: very bud WilY. 

It seems to 'be corrected uith his dissFltisfilction with hie: own l1ork~ He 
doesn't :really go on; I 00 not kno'(1 myself if and boo mucb he ~,:ork8. He c.bso
lutely insisted ,in changing the subject of hi3 thesis (lnd. to begin Ii neu On(!4 
A.fter. more than t110 ,yee.rs he has be.en h13're I hrrve not yet seen Anything "V1ritten 
not evp.:)) a sketch of .hie thesis .. So I really have no ide;:, uhI'.t· he is doing ~Jld 

'-rc;n'·h~·roi:f·be~nr"··the··'i·e8P;ri·5·is'ibility for his studies. I have the improssion 
that he flees from his duty and Cflres for ;:nl';ny other things he hea nothing to 
do with. ---~""""""'-'-"~.' .. "'" ~. .' . '" 

Tn this connection is another oifficnl toY thc>,t lllB.oe fllre~dy ;:;Ome serioua 
. $OrrO\7S. He has (or bed) muc.h relRtions ·"t7ith several boys, pUTticulc.rly SOme 

boys "f;'ho nork in our kitchen and 'uho used to go to his :rOOlll. He eepecinlly 
cA.red for one of theBe boy {C'. boy of 15 or 16 yenl'"s} l1bo ~as Quite frenuently 
\"1ith him, so m.uch that some rumoX's ?no suspicions ~rOBel ~lso ::.mong layrllen, 
for instf'.nce our cook uho could observe theee thinr,s. I hAve, as well ns I 
could, examined these ttlings , .. nd I nm convinced thtlt there didn't hF".!>.,?en :"n~!
thine. bed, on the contrp..rjt , thp.t ~r .. };icGui.re used to e~),",f: for this hoy in n 
priestly .... nd apost&lic intention. But certainly he did to much (uh::t wce not 
hie duty) 'in a most impruoe.nt no.y. 

~ 
The most iTllprU!~ent ;.oC!.s the.t he took this boy ui th him t'hen he I:'"ent lest 

summer for several oeeks to Ireland .. I hadntt !~not7n 1>nythine. that Fl'.liicCui::rp. 
liantp(l to 80 thp.Te i nor hi?od he Rsited our Fr4Prov~ncial lor this. permis~ion_ 

e only tOld Yr.i·iniste.r thr..t he ~1(!S eoinp- there .. nut he not even told our 
Fr .. :f.inister (\"Iho is the immediate sup<'"rior of the boys employed :in the hou3e) 
that this boy is going with hiro. And the boy, f:r-om hiG pflrt, conce.?led it 
c~refully~ telling lies to Fr~~inist~r. There is no vander thnt some bad SUs_ 
spicions caroP. out. But only noq, a short time aeo, I leorneo th~t this boy 

( .,..----- -naG (already about the month of September) ca.lled to the Police and esked the:re. 
about that travel, if there- ha.ppened a.nythinc bad a.nd so on. It seero$ (as far 
os I know) th~t the boy ~nswered the questions so innocently that the Police 
d:r:opped the suspicions end did not f"llrther prosecllte theU'l~ So it s~ems for tOtl481 
moment that I..he thing hp.G no :further consequencesQ But I af!'l not sure at nll. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss: 

COUNTYOFCOOK) . 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OEPARTMENT - LAW OIVISION 
JOHN DOE 116, ) 

Plaintiff. .) 
VS. 

THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF 
THE SOCIETY OF JESUS, 
a/kl~ THE JESUITS., and 
FATHER DONALD J. 
McGUIRE. S.J" 

Defendants. 

) No. 07 L 08781 
) 
) 
) 

l 
The discovery deposition of FATHER 

FRANCIS DALY, taken in the above-entitled cause, 
before Wendy A. Killen, a certified shorthand 
reporter, on the 28th day of May, 2009,' at the tinte 
of 10:03 a.m., at 70 West Madison Street, 
Suite 5350, Chicago, Illinois, pursuant to notice, 

Reported By: WENDY A. KILLEN, CSR 
LiCense No.: 084-003772 

APPEARANCES: 
THE McGUIRE LAW FIRM, by 
MR. KEVIN M. McGUIRE 
43460 Ridge Park Drive, SUite 200 
Temecu!a, California 92590 
(951) 719-8416 

·and· 
KERNS, FROST & PEARLMAN. LLC, by 
MR. MARC PEARLMAN and MR. DAVID ARGAY 
70 West Madison Street, Suite 5350 
Chicago, illinois 60602 
(312) 261-4550 

Representing the Plaintiff; 

QUERREY & HARROW. L TO., by 
MR. ROBERT P. HUEBSCH 
175 West Jackson Blvd., Suite 1600 
Chicago, illinoIs 60604 
(312) 540-7000 

-and-
McCARTHY & TOOMEY, by 
MR. TIMOTHY TOOMEY 
4433 West Touhy Avenue 
Lincolnwood. illinois 60712 
(847) 675·9639 

Representing The Chicago Province of 
the Society of Jesus alk/a The 
Jesuits; 

MR. ROBERT A. MALONEY 
P.O. Box 918 
Oak Park, illinois 60303 
(312) 7994959 

RepresenU,ng Father Donald J. 
McGuire, S.J. 
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1 time you met Don McGuire? 1 
2 . A. The firSt time I met him was in practice 2 
3 teaching at Loyola Academy in 1965, summer of '65. 3 
4 Q. Sounds like a song. 4 
5 Was he a scholastic at the time? 5 
6 A. No, no. He·was a priest. 6 
7 Q. You were a scholastic? 7 
8 A. I was a scholastic. 8 
9 Q. This is the first time I am hearing about 9 

10 Loyola Academy in terms of an assignment that you 10 
11 might have received. 11 
12 Did you just teach there in a summer? 12 
1 3 A. Correct. It was the preparation for going 13 
1 4 to Cincinnati. 14 
15 MR. PEARLMAN: I'm sorry. Did he say when? 15 
16 MR. McGUIRE: Yes, 1965. .16 
17 BY MR. McGUIRE: 17 
18 Q. Did you have any sort of time alone with 18 
19 Don McGuire where you discussed -- well, let me ask 19 
20 this question. Was he ever in charge of your 20 
21 formation? 21 
22 A. No. 22 
23 Q. Did you ever have a discussion with him 23 

A. The only thing I knew was FathefMc:G.ulre 
was a friend to his mother and Father McGuire was I 
helping her a little bit and also helpin9 i 
get ready to go to Loyola Academy. i 

Q. How old do you think was? U 

A. He was probably 12, 13 years old at that 1 
time. 

Q. So an eighth grader at the lime? 
A. Either eighth grader or just a freshman, 

But I was teaching all eighth graders in that 
practice summer. 

Q. That's the remedial summer? 
A. Yes. exactly. 
MR. McGUIRE: Not that I have experience with 

it, gentlemen. 
THE WITNESS: For some, it's an advanced 

summer, too. Some guys go in the excel program. 
MR. McGUIRE: That's not my experience, but 

anyway ... 
THE WITNESS: You're right. 

But he was totally on his own .. It was 
just a private tutoring about an hour a day I spent 
with him on English. 

~ 
1 
~ 
I 

1 
1 
" I , 
1 
i , 

24 about formation? 24 
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1 A.No. 1 
2 Q. Can you describe the character and nature 2 
3 of your contact with him during that one summer in 3 
4 1965? 4 
5 A. I lived in the same community with him. 5 
6 We were probably 44 Jesuits. There were probably 6 
7 12 scholastics; some were In the same program I was 7 
8 of practice teaching, some were there who probably 8 
9 were regents at Loyola Academy at the time, just 9 

1 0 didn't go away for the summer. 1 0 
11 ·Myone contact with him was I was tutoring 11 
12 a student that was Polish and needed some help with 12 
13 English. And I tutored him after I was finished 1 3 

. 14 teaching for about an hour a day for that summer. 1 4 
15 Q. Was that gentleman's name'? 15 
16 A. It's. That's the only name I know. ' 16 
17 MR. PEARLMAN: Off the record. 17 . 
18 MR. McGUIRE: Sure, off the record. . 18 
19 (DiscUssion off the record.) 19 
20 BY MR. McGUIRE: 20 
21 Q. This . fellow, do you have an 21 
22 understanding or awareness of his background? . 22 
23 A, Atthat time? 23 
24 Q. Yes. 24 

74 

BY MR. McGUIRE: 
Q. How did you come to get that assignment? 

Were you assigned by a regent there? 
A. I don·t remember how .1 got it. 
Q. Do you remember meeting his mother at all? 
A. No, I did not meet his mother. 
Q. Were you teaching him English? 
A. Yes. See, that's what I was practice 

teaching. I think that's how I got it, but I don't 
know that for sure. 

Q. You don't speak Polish, do you? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. How was his English? 
A. It was fairly -- I mean we could 

communicate, so it wasn't like he didn't know any 
English. 

Q. When you tutored him, was it essentially 
one-on-one sessions? 

A. It was. 
. Q. To your knowledge, where were these 

one-on-one sessions conducted; library, classroom? 
A. Probably a classroom, more than likely a 

classroom, 

~ 

, , 
:f 
1 , , 
J 

Ii . Q. But you don't have a specific memory? ~i 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

responsibility was It? 
A. • think it was the parent's responsibility 

or the victim's responsibility to come forward. 
Q. Okay. Got It. 
A. That's how I perceived it. 
Q. That's fine. 

I will have to come back to the notes 
later. 

MR. McGUIRE: I am going to mark and identify 
for the record as Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 13 the 
July 3, 1993 letter from to the 
provincial and the witness. 

(Whereupon, Daly Deposition 
Exhibit No. 13 was marked for 
identification.) 

BY MR. McGUIRE: 
Q. Sir, I was wondering if you would just 

look at that and tell me if you recognize it. 
A. I recognize it, yes. They were the 

concerns they brought forward. 
Q. And you had mentioned that the primary 

thing that you were interested in Is responding to 
complaints, as the father, correct? 

A. Yes. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

certainly didn't tell me to do it. I know that. 
. MR. McGUIRE: I'll mark and identify as. 

Plaintilfs·Exhiblt Number 14 a letter frolT 
to the provincial dated 5/11/93. 

(Whereupon, Daly Deposition 
Exhibit No. 14 was marked for 

7 identification.) 
8 . BY MR. McGUIRE: 
9 

10 
·11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

. 21 
·22 

23 
24 

O. Do you remember seeing that leiter? 
A. Yes, I do. 
O. They gave you a history with that family's 

Involvement with Don McGuire; Is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Does anything in that history sort of ring 

any bells for you, alarm bells? 
A. I think it was that Whole strange 

relationship betwae, and Father McGuire and 
how they saw reactions from McGuire that were 
pretty strong from what he was saying, and then i 
even getting defensive and then somehow challengingl 
how much the son needed him. 

O. And after reading this letter, Was it one 
of your impressions that essentially this conduct 
had gone on for some time between Don McGuire and 

189 191 j 
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Q. One of the complaints and one of the 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

things that was advocating through his lawyer 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

I guess, ; is on the first page, 
Number 5. One of the things they were asking for 
Is that any others potentially involved with Father 
MoGuire be contacted and provided pastoral care. 

Now, I understand what you say about how 
you think It's. the parent's reasoning and their 
responsibility. But given that you wanted to 
satisfy and this was one of his conditions, 
did you affirmatively act to contact anybody else 
who might be associated with Father McGuire? 

A. No, I did not. 
Q. Any particular reason why not? 
A. I think no more than I told you a moment 

ago. I think we basically thought if there is 
something that they feel is serious and want to 
make an allegation, It's their responsibility. Our· 
responsibility is not to invite that kind of a 
response at that time. I think that Was my 
thinking. 

And I don't know what Father Schaeffer 
23 said to any of that either, to be honest. I don't 
24 know if he said don't bother about it He 

190 
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6 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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18 
19 
20 
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the child and that the parents were learning of it 
much later down the road in the relationship? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And based on your past experience and your 

involvement in the province as a socius, isn't it 
true that usually the parents are the last to learn 
about what's going on between a child and a 
potentially -- an ephebophile priest or a sexual 
predator of minors? 

A. I didn't know enough about that to be very 
honest to say what the pattern would be. 

Q. At this point in tirne, you have 
indications in this leiter that the parents were 
finding out after the fact about the abuse that's 
being alleged here, correct? 

A. Yes. 
Q. So rny question to you would be 

understanding that this is the relationship that 
Don McGuire might have with this child and some 
other children, why wcul\l you noUranslate that 
Int, case and affirmatively contact him as 

. had asked to be done? 
. 23 I know you had stated earlier you thought 

24 that it was the parent's responsibility. But what 
192 
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1 MR. HUEBSCH: What number are we talking about? 1 Q. I was going to ask you whether or not you 1 
~ 2. . MR. McGUIRE: Exhibit 21. 2 believed it? ! 

3 MR. HUEBSCH: This one? 22. A. I really don't. 
, 

3 ! 4 MR. McGUIRE: Yes, 22. 4 Q. That's fine. 1 
5 THE WITNESS: Yes. This could be from that. 5 There is a litlie note to the left-harid 

.~ 

! 
6 BY MR. McGUIRE: 6 side of that section that I just mentioned to you. :1 
7 Q. You Just transcribed the handwriting to 7 It says problem with Society, 1 
8 the typewritten? 8 A. Yes, .. ; 

1 
9 A. Correct. 9 Q. Again, you are not talking about society ~ 

10 Q. Now, if you look at your handwritten 10 In general; you are talking about the Society of l 
I 11 notes, it says here just right above the black bar 11 Jesus? , 

12 testing supports letter. I believe Ihafs what It 12 A. Society of Jesus, meaning Don has a 'f 
13 says -- tell me If I'm wrong -- and then lifelong 13 problem with the Society. ! 
14 situation. 14 0. Is that you telling him that? '·1 , 
15 Is that what that says? 15 A. No. He's telling me he has a problem with 

~ 
• • 

16 A. Yes. That's what it says. 16 the Society. l 17 Q. This is your handwriting? 17 Q. Can you read for me this little section ; 

18 A. Yes. 18 down here? 
j 
~;. 

19 Q. And this was taken during the conversation 19 A. I'll try. 1-- told 'j 
• 

20 you had with Don McGuire? 20 him they have seen his behavior·- and it looks 
, , 
• 

21 A. I think so, yes. 21 like involved with hospital -- il 
'i 

22 Q. And as you sit here today, that was your 22 Q. Right. • , 
23 understanding of the testing and analysis that you 23 A. •• university setting, private groups, 1 , 

J 24 received either from st. John V1anney or from 24 chaplains. t 
281 283 j 

·1 

1 St. Luke's regarding Don McGuire's condition? 1 Q. To the right? 
.\ 
:-~ 

2 A. Yes. 2 A. The next one, that Is a word that I had I 3 Q. A lifelong situation? 3 not heard. It's frotteurism. That's not spelled 
4 A. Yes. 4 correctly I don't think. Then frotteurism, looking ;i 
5 Q. It says here Don says that John Hardon has 5 up in psychiatric •• 

,~ 

'i 
6 exonerated him, totally exonerated? 6 Q. Dictionary? " j 
7 A. Yes. 7 A. •• dictionary, right It's a kind of I 
8 Q. Is that what Don's belief was? 8 sexual disorder. That's one of the things I do il 

1 
9 A. Yes. 9 remember from that in general at St. John Vianney, ~ , 

'.' 
10 Q. Now, there is another statement Just below 10 is using that term and that it was the touching of i • 
11 that that says all his history Is officially -- and 11 skin; not necessarily the touching of genitals, but : 
12 I can't read It. 12 the touching of skin and wanting that kind of ;~ 
13 A. It looks like debunked, but I really don't 13 closeness and feeling. ~ 

¥. 
14 know what that means. 14 Q. Is that something you learned after you ,. 

:1 

15 Q. Is that maybe Don is saying that whatever 15 took these notes? J 
16 history you guys have in his file, you guys meaning 16 A. Yeah,ldid. 1 

'1 

17 the province -- 17 Q. Did you also learn that there was sexual 
, 
~ 

18 A. Yes, it could mean that. 18 arousal connected with that touching of skin? ~ 
19 Q. _. is debunked by Hardon's exoneration in 19 A. Right. I don't think I everted to that 

i1 
~ , 

20 his perspective? 20 much at the time, but yes. :i , 
21 A. Right. 21 Q. Got it. Okay. 

, , 
I 

22 Q. Do you remember that conversation with Don 22 MR. McGUIRE: Let's move on to Plaintiffs 
23 McGuire, him saying that to you? 23 Exhibit Number 24 that I am marking and identifying 
24 A- No.1 do not. 24 as being the 12120193 letter to you, sir, from 

282 284 
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Hy comments on Fr. NcGui re 

(These are not in increasing or decreasing order •.• just as I reca.1l 
them.) 

1. SOIlOOL 

Innumerable inStances (thoroughly documented by students, other 
teachers, counselors ••• and wen by !lie mm admission) of 
phyeica1)y striking the students. There is an explioit and 
£requentl;v announced policy ngainllt th:is ... for obvious reaSons. 

He is not cbairman of the deplirtment, but usurps this authority, 
considers the HOnors Course !lis busineae only, and declares to 
the laymes in the daparlment that he hire.e and firea them, an 
that they are responsible to him. 

Never r •• ponds to the counaaling offices in requt>8te for CO!IJlIlMts 
on students, fer pUrposes or college l<l'iteups and the like. 
(Cf. Bob Humbert's lstter in this regard, and his 8IlBW1lt'.) 

Gonb'ary to an "::q>licit policy of tile school, lota out keyl'l to 
sele CG. students. Has a couple of str-ange peopl"e 'Who ro.·e con
stantly .nround him, lfuo are pra.cticallY his slaves.. Source. of 
a great deaJ. of adndration. ( ' ... 
RIm is the boy he brought over from Germany Wi tb him.) 

Has been quoted to me by several of the loy teachers (otten, l 
sboold add) as publicly stating tilat aD. the rest of the staff, 
teachers and espeoiafly administrators, are incompetent and 
peasants. (No CQl!Jlllellt.) 

Frequently not at class, though be will illSist that he gives them 
work to do. Tbere is one l.oy- te.cher "ho lIlUst be ready at any 
time to .tep in fer him, but he never mo,"", ..men er .t llhe.t point 
in the ten, etc. 

He eimpl,y took over llhat us<>d to be OOUSSelorB oftices and made 
them into his OWl private complex. lie calls it the Clossies de
partment, but tho department members feel no freedom to use it 
exoept at his 1<hirn. He has it thoroughly stocked With the clasSics 
books he brought from Milford's library ... he soys, with Carl 
Moehl.ls okay. Maybe so. They were acquired "~I!~!: .... ~,, lJ:b~f1I7"If, .. 
but have nay&- been acce3sioned nor ~owed to be put on the ' 
shelves. 

Was supposed to teach Senior Theology th:is year; just did not, and 
insiste he lias never told to do SO~ This:is just not so .. 

I think nearJ..y everyone on the. staff ... teachers, adDrlnistra.tot"s" 
clerks ... and ne."ly every student. and many of the parents have, at 
one time or another, been subject to his rages. He cannot. be 
questioned on anything without a violent reaction of denial. See 
Bob Humbert's letter to him and !lis reply as one of the milder 
samples. Thera is gel>u:\ne fear or him in the lninds of many. 
The letter .from the ex-student i. an instance in point and 
should clarifY one aspect of What I am soying. 

r "ould not suggest, Tom, that his denials of charges or !lis refusal to 
submit to any sort of questiOning, even the mildes~, may not be subjectively' 
justif'ied. 1 used to tbil1k he protested too much; I tlrinl< it is just that 
he lives in such an a.ut~s.ti.c world that he .feels totally righteous about. it. 

On. other thing, he has often allowed his friends to remain ovrsr night 
in the offices (Room 222). In tact, ' " as I undrsrstand it 
practically lived there for a ~ong stretch. He insists t.hi..a is not so,. , 
and gets outraged if you suggest it. 
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2. COMIIDNITY 

For a few da,ys, at the beginning of the yeg(' art"" I had told him 
of "'Y oonvexsations .nth Harv, hl> slwwed up at meals. Be:\'<>r" and 
ff.i:ttce. .. he nwer C0lile6 to a 00lIl1lrUlli ty meal. 

He; 'lttanded 0i'e ,or two of the ,,~ty meetj.ngB at the bo~, 
'-and'1'"" present '!t our weekend at Aurora. Sinco then, nothing. 

I never kn." wen be is in; His hours are llligh'ty,Btrengo, to Bey 
the leant; Oft';" I have aeen notes on hie door ;for 8BVornl dpya, 
one or two deyB at least. And, nlthough I live directly across 
the corridor .from him, 1 have not pl:()rsicnlly Been him tor bettor 
than t"o weks. Of OQ\l1'SO, that could be "'Y fault ••• or, at least, 
1 am sure he will think so. 

I don't recall hi. ever asking porlllission fdr' !lIQney ••• certainly he 
has nO'Ver asked me. I have occasionaLly receivod b:ills for car 
rentals, for Wich neither I nor John HenrY gavs him porlllission. 

Almost mreryono in the conmrunity, -Tom, has at one tilne or another 
exp>'essed ooncarn over his independence, and rebuked me (qill;!;" 
correctly) for the thiogB ''he gete away with." I have nearly evfSt')'" 
t:\Jne brought up to him .matever complaints I have received; but I 
get allfuJ.J;i tired of having my head bIo"" orr l/hen I d<> it ••• 80 i 
have sissied out on it lRtely. Honestly, though this ""'Y Beem liks 
and Iiley actunlly be a rationalization, I don't feel it does any 
good. lie' simpl;v- denies the major, and usualJy vehementl;v-• Or. if 
the argument does proceed, r usunlly w.Lnd up being the one in the 
urang~ Hard to keep the, issue stl" aight .. 

In short, Tom ... 1 really don't like t<> lWt"thinga, as though :t've been 
keep:ing tab.. I haven't. These thioga are of:£ the top o;f my head, te a 
great e:x:t.ent. I find i~ hard,. in fact, to retain such things in nry mind. 

/my>Iey, it isn't so much a question 01' creating a litany Wich, .men it 
acqmreB a certain weight, Bolves,the prOblem. It'B more a situation in 
Wich attitude, .approach, lire-style ... What you will ... are jUBt so tho
roughJ:y out of key and out of gear, that it is destructive. Don £rankly 
leads biB own life, expreBses a great deal of contempt fram t;iJn", to time 
about everyone elee, and is =approachllble :in terms of trying to achieve 
any Bort of compromise or working adjustment. 

IW1, that'. about it. I:I: I can elllborate, I'll try. 

~. V1/:570 .. ~ 
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MEMO TO FILE 

RE: F r. Don McGuire aod 

The following Is a record of my phone call wilh ; on Oclober 20, 2003. 

Prior 10 lhe phone call, : had called Loyola Academy sometime ·lasl week or lhe 
week before. His call came inl0 '(he' Loyola Academy sWilchboard saying he needed to talk to 
somebody. The call was ref.erred to Robin Huot who,ln tum, referred It to Fr. Ted Munz. Fr. 
Muoz related that said that his relationship wilh Fr. Don McGuire predaled 
Loyola Academy. He is a native of Germany and he and his parent met Fr. McGuire when Fr. 
McGuire was studylng in Germany. 

parents were very generous t9 Fr. McGuire. With items of food and 
medications and other personal care. . . : remembers that Fr. McGuire slarted 
abusing him at Ihis lime. Fr. Munz did nol know how it was that he came to Lovola Academv 
bul when there, Fr, McGuire made continuous threats of deportation if t 
did not do what he wanted him to do. Fr. Munz believed that he was referring to' both physical 
and sexual abuse. 

graduated and lelt Loyola Academy and spent many years trying to get away 
from Fr. McGuire bul stayed on his mailing list and had been trying to get 011 the mailing list 
ever Since. ! s oarents came over from Germany and Fr. McGuire renewed his 
contacts with them. .. told Fr. Munz that he wrote the provinCial and the 
response he got was ·we'li pray for you." Fr. Munz said that, [ would really like 
to talk with the province, that he has no big beel with loyola Academy •• He's more upsel with 
Ihe province, and he's not represented by any allomey, is upset that his 
parents were never appregated by Fr. McGuire presumably because they were not wealthy. 
Fr. Munz asked : if he had any knowledge of anyone at Loyola Academy who 
had been abused. : .. said no butlhat he did knowViclor Bender. 

Fr. Gschwend called I . at his work In Dallas, TX. said that it 
was probably about the year_2001 after the reception of one of Fr. McGuire's pre-printed, pre· 
signed lelters that i . r initiated oontacl wilh the province offices. Basically he said 
he wanted 10 get off Fr. McGuire's mailing list. Fr, Gschwend asked: ·to give 
him a brlef hlstorv of his 'association wilh Fr. McGuire. He said they first met iii M'unich in 1961 
when . was part of a youth group that used to camp in southem Bavaria. He 
said his group Was the oldest in age and would come a week early and set up Ihe tenlS and 
prepare the sites. He was given a key to Ihe church (presumably a town Church in the middle of 
the camps) and It was his chore to open Ihe church and sel up the aitar and that he was 
assigned to Fr, McGuire because he had studied English and Vias able to speak with him. One 
thing led to another and he became associated with ' f~mily. there was a lot of 
talk about his studi,,,, about food, and the end result was lhaf' . ended up 
making frequentlrips from his house to Innsbruck with food and other Ihinas th~t Fr. McGuire 
needed-all of which were girts from his parents. To this date . is bothered that 
Fr. McGuIre's letters never acknowledged his parents as being among his major contributors. 
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He thinks probably because they were not wealthy. Fr. McGuire's laUers were always talking 
about his programs, his travels, and his looking for support for his retreats and travels from the 
people he wrote to. 

t 

" said Ihat he at one Ume had about 2 y, years of therapy because of his 
association with Fr. McGulre. He said there was a period of lime where he could not have a 
quiet day of teaching without a call from Fr. McGuire making a request for the use of his car or 
something else. He remembers lending his car to Fr. McGuire and seeing it unused parked in 
Iront of the Jesuit Re.sldence for long periods of lime. When asked how he had come 10 Loyola 
Academy, said thai he came In 1965 and was there unUl1966. He came on 
an Immigration visa He lived with Fr. McGuire's sister and motMr until his mother died. After 
Ihal he stayed liVing with them al1041loyola Avenue unU! he lived al Gonzaga House which 
had been purchased by Loyola U. ' 

When asked aboul the pertod at Lovola Academy, ~aid he drove back and 
forth with Fr. McGuire's sister,' unlit Fr. McGuire iiepl Insisting "I need him here, I 
need his help." Consequently from Monday through Friday tle lived at Loyola Academy and 
slept In a chair. If there were limes that I had no lime 10 sludy, he would take me down to Ihe 
office and show me the tps\. When asked whether there had been sexual abuse atlhls time, 
he said he had no specific memories 01 that butihere was continual psychological and physical 
abuse. Fr. McGuire hit him several limes. 

; 

. is not Interested In enjoIning a laWSuit He s~ld everything in America Is for 
Ihe quick 'bUCk these days and I'm against U. Fr. Gschwend asked If he would be Undergoing 
counselling and he said that he has signed up for 26 sessions through his wall< and his co-pay 
wlll be $30. He also said Ihat at one lime in the '60's he had purchased a car for Fr; McGUire 
and what with his counselling 34 years ago which \1e esllmBles to have been about $6500, he 
figures his totals on behalf of Fr. McGuire have been In the neighborhood of $9800. 

fro Gschwend ?sked about his present living situation. ; _ said his wife has 
pulmonary hypertension and Ihat as well as paying for a daytime carelakE", he himself needs to 
be. home each evening 10 mix her medications which have to be mixed each 24 hours. 

At the end of the telephone intelVlew, Fr. Gs<;hwend asked him if It was Fr. Munz'. letter which 
occasioned hi" call at Ihls time. He said no. Someone who knew him called him around 
October 10" or 11~ and told him about the news Items relellng to Fr. McGuire. And so they 
thought he should know. Fr. Gschwend asked if \he province aUomey, Mr. Toomey, could call 
him and perhaps visit him and was qulte agreeable to Ihal. 

James P. Gschwend, S.J. 
October 2,0, 2003 

Attachment - copy of May 26, 19991eller (referred 10 above) from Provincial to 

co: 
Edward W. Schmldl, S.J. 
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iHE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF } 
THE SOCIETY OF JESUS a/k/a ) 
THE JESUITS and FATHER ) 
DONALD J. McGUIRE, S.J., ~ 

Defendants. ) 

No. 07 L 08781 

The discovery deposition of FATHER CIlARlES 
SCHLAX. taken in the above-entitled cause, before 
ANNA MARIA CASTLE, C.S.R. and a Notary Public of 
Will County. I1"nI)is, on the 22nd day of April, 
2009, at the hoor of 1:30 p.m., at Three First 
National Plaz3, 70 West Madison, Suite 5350, 
Chicago, lllil'lOis, pursuant to Subpoena. 
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Schlax Deposition Exhibit 

No, 1 28 

(Witness swom,) 

FATHER CHARLES SCHLAX, 

called as a witness hereln, having been first duly 

sworn, was examined and testified as foHows: 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. BROOKS, 

Q, Could you state your name for the record 

please, sir. 

A Charles Schlax. 

Q. Would you spell the last name. 

A. "5," as In Sam, c~h.l~a~x. 

Q. Thank you, Father Schlax. 

My name is Michael Brooks. 1 represent 

the plaintiffs in a lawsuit currently pending in 

3 

the Circuit Court of Cook Cotmty entitled, John Doe 

116 versus The Society of Jesus, also known as the 

Jesuits and Donald McGuire. 

You are here today pursuant to a Subpoena 

Issued In that case and accepted by your counsel on 

your behalf. 

During the course of this deposltion, I'll 

ask you a serIes of questions. All I'm askIng for 

you to do In return Is to answer to the best of 

your ablUty and to the best of your memory my 

I 

, 

, 

! 

! 
I~ 

i 

I 
! 
! 
J 
i 
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EXHIBIT 7 



1 things, sir. 1 effect, but I can't remember the words he used. 

2 A. Okay. 2 Q. Okay, Is there anything else about that 

3 Q. Was he more specific other than usIng the 3 conversation with: < that you remember? 

4 term "pervert" to describe Father McGuire? 4 A, He was very nervous, very hesitant to say 

5 A. When he used that word, 1 tried to focus 5 thens, not quite sure what he wanted to say. 
e In. He said. yes, he had sex.ually mistreated him. 6 Q, Did you believe 

7 I forgot - that's not the correct word, but that'S 7 A. 1 believed something was wrong. 

8 what It came down to. 8 Q, And why did you come to that concll,lslon? 
: --------+--9-Q--Q..-Anddid..he...descrlbeJo yOiI any of.1bA"-.. . __ -I1-"9 __ "A.,...,J"u,-,s,,t b""vJ thwt)!s!!m"aw""ne""",. -,H"e"w",a,"s"nC!'t"aL!k",id~tn'-__ -I~' ________ _ 

10 specific Instances of sexual m1streatment? 

11 A. No. 

12 Q. Do you recall anything else about this 

13 conversatJon with about anything else having 

14 been said durIng it, for example? 

15 A. He was very - things said? 

16 Q. Right. 

17 A. He was very - nothing he said 

18 specifically. That was part of the problem. He 

19 was trying to get it out. He couldn't do It. 

20 Q. Did he strike you as being afraid to talk 

21 to yoU? 

22 A. Can you rephrase that a tittle? 

23 Q. Sure. Let me back up a bit. 

24 Do you know why it is that came to 

1 talk to you at this time? 

2 A. Because he was having this problem. 

S Q. Old he ten you whether he had spoken to 

anybody else about It? 4 

5 

6 

A. I don't recall him saying specifically. 
Q, Do you remember how old was at this 

7 time? 

8- A. I would guess 15, but that's a guess. He 

17 

9 was in sophomore year, if I remember correctly. $0 

10 I'm guessfng15. 

11 Q. And other than what you've already 

12 described, what else did he tell you about his 

13 relationship with Father McGuire? 

14 A. HQ used that word ··pervert." 

15 Q. An right. Did indicate to you that 

16 he had spoken to any Jesuit officials about the 

17 abuse? 

1 a A. Not that I recall. 

t9 Q. Old . tel! you anything about spending 

20 the night in Father McGuire's room at Loyola? 

2.1 A Again, I'm not sure - it's vague. I 

22 don't want to say yes or no. 

23 Q. Do you have a vague memory of "" 

24 A. Vague memory of saying something to that 

18 

1 0 school that got in any trouble. 

11 Q. What, If anything, did you do after 

12 speaking to' I about Father McGuire? 

13 A. t left him in the office where we were 

14 talk1ng, and I went and made a phone call to the 

15 Jesuits at toyola Academy. 

16 Q. And I rea!lz.e It's an event that took 

17 place almost 40 years ago, but that being sa1d, do 

18 you remember who at LoyOla Academy you spoke with? 

19 A. I asked to speak to the rector or whoever 

20 was In charge. I didn't have any names. The 

21 person 1 got at the time - first It was a phone 

22 call. It was somebody who said he-was Vice 

23 whatever pOSition he had. Second 1n command my 

24 impression was. 

1 Q, Does vice chancellor sound right? 

2 A. No. The rector or superior or something 

3 like that, but I don't remember. 

4 

5 

6 

Q. l1ake 1t you don't remember Ihat 

gentleman's name? 

A. No,' do not. 
7 Q. Do you remember anyth1ng that was said In 

8 that conversation? 

9 A. I explained the situation to this person, 

10 and I was told that the president or whatever his 

11 office was would get back to me, the head man. 

12 Q. Do you remember if anything else was said 

13 in that conversation? 

14 A. Not much. No, nothing of any SUbstance. 

15 Q. All right. What did you do after having 

16 that conversation? 

A. Went back and talked to told him to 

19 

make sure that his father knew what was going Oil. 

I 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

I already koewhts mother was deceased. His father 

knew what was g01ng on. And when I heard from the ';j 

Jesults,l would be In touch with him. 

24 

Q. And did you hear from the Jesuits? 

A. Yes, that same day. 

Q. Do you remember who contacted you? I' 
20 
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1 A. The only time I did. there was a meeting 1 A. I don"t remember. 

2 at Loyola Academy In the spring of '70. He was 2 Q. Old the Jesuits ask you to do anything 

3 there. 3 during this meeting of spring of 1970 with regard 

4 Q. Between November of 1969 and this meeting 4 to the McGuire situation? 

5 in the spring of 1970. did you have any other 5 A. No. 

6 conversation with 6 Q. And did you do anything after this meeting 

7 A. No. 7 with the Jesu1ts? 

8 Q. Do you remember more specifically when 8 A. No. 

--_____ -I......9--..1bis.meelJng.atl.o~Dla!\ca<iIDlly..lo-als.Plac .. l ___ +_-' 9L __ Q,_Jlll!$>Jl_have any,-,oill'h"elL' "co"n",ve"""sa""illio!!n "'wI"thLL_Il-______ _ 
1 0 A. Date and month, no. 10 any Loyola Academy or other Jesuit official 

11 Q. And how is it that you went to Loyola 

12 Academy for this meeting? 

13 A. If 1 remember correctly, the Jesuits 

14 called me and said there was a meeting, come on 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

out. 
Q. Do you remember who from the Jesuits ~M 

A. No. 

Q. - called you? 

Was thls the thIrd phone call that you had 

with the Jesuits regarding t:ather McGuire or had 

21 there been other phone calls in between your second 

22 phone call with t="ather Reinke and this one? 

23 A Those were the only phone caJis. 

24 Q. So as we sit here today, you remember 

25 

1 three phone calls with the Jesuits: Is that right? 

2 A. Correct. 

S Q. And you described them all to us now? 

4 A. Yes. 

5 Q. Tell me what you remember about that 

6 meeting with the Jesuits in the spring of 1970. 

7 A. Not much. t remember It being said that 

8 they were working on the sltuatlon, and that's 

9 about all I remember hearing in the meeting, that I 

10 can recall. 

11 Q, You don't recall what they told you In 

12 terms of how they were working on the situation? 

13 A. l don't remember any details being given. 
14 Q. Do you remember being told at 1hat meeting 

15 or somehow learning at that meeting that 

16 Father McGuire was no longer teaching at Loyola? 

17 A. I can't say for sure. 

18 Q. Did you take any notes at this meeting? 

19 A. No. 

20 Q. Do you remember which Jesuit officials or 

21 Loyola officials Were at this meeting? 

22 A. No. 

23 
24 

Q. Do you remember if anyone else was taking 

notes? 

26 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

regarding ; or Father McGuire after the spring 

of 1970 meeting? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you maintain any relationship of any 

kind with ; moving forward from 19701 

A. NQ. 

Q. Did , continue to come to your church 

until 1972? 

A. No. 

Q. Old you ever speak to Donald McGuire agaIn 

21 after that first ~~ strike that. 

22 Did you speak to Father McGuIre after the 

23 in~person conversation that took place that you've 

24 already described? 

27 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A. No. Pardon me, no. I. 

Q. At some poInt many years later. you were 

contacted by somebody regarding the Father McGuire 

situatton; is that right? 

A. That's correct. 

6 Q. Do you remember When that contact was made 

7 and who made It? 

e A. It's been since I've been at st. Mary's. 

9 And the first contact was Tim Toomey. I don't 

10 remember the exact when. 

11 Q. AU right. Before we get Into that, j'm 

12 going to mark an exhIbit. 

13 (Whereupon, $chlax Deposition 

14 Exhibit No.1 was marked for 

15 identification.) 

16 BY MR BROOKS: 

17 Q, Father, the reporter marked a two-page 

18 document dated November 29. 1969, as Schlax 

19 Deposition Exhibit 1. I'd ask that you review 

20 that, and J'm going to ask you a few questions 

21 aboutlt. 

22 A. Okay. 

23 

24 

Q. Before I ask you specific questions about 

that, let me just ask a couple preliminary 

28 
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1 Q. Have you received any phone calls from 1 A. I believe I asked hIm. 

2 anyone else assoCiated with the Jesuits since 1994? 2: Q. And what did he say? 

3 A. No. 3 A. Idon'tremembertheanswerexactly. 

4 Q. Have you received any documents from 4 Again, he was just not at ease talking. 

5 anyone affiliated with the Jesuits since 2004? 5 Q. When you say you don't remember the answer 

6 A. No. 6 exactly, does that mean you remember It generally 

7 Q. Other than conversations that you've had 7 or you don't remember it at all? 

8 with your attorneys in the recent past, have you 8 A. I don't remember how he answered it at 

______________ ;_~9~QDY.¢rS.wPn$_wlttL~D!LU9Jn~fu~EeL_ ____ t_~9L-~.~II~.--------------______________ ~I~--__ ----____ ___ 
10 Archdiocese of Chicago regarding Donald McGuire? 10 Q. Fair enough, fair enough. 

11 MS. HORNER: JUst to make It clear for the 11 You then wrote a - made a telephone call 

12 record, if I can Interrupt for a moment, I ask you 12 rlght then and there to Loyola Academy? 

13 to exclude from your answer, Father, any 13 A. Correct. 

14 conversations that were between you and your 14 Q. And you spoke wlth someone who said that 

15 attorneys, 15 they would have the head master, for a better term. 

16 rHE WITNESS: Okay. 16 of the schOOl get back in touch wlth you? 

17 When the letter came out in the press, I 17 A. Correct. 

18 did talk to the prJest just so he knew about it. 1 a Q. And that occurred that same day. that 

19 BY MR. BROOKS: 19 occurred that same day, that telephone call. he 

20 Q. Who was that? 20 called you back that same day? 

21 A. Vincent Costello. Father Costelio. 21 A. Yes. 

22 Q. Other than Father Costello, is there 22 Q. Was still there or had he left? 

23 anyone else you had spoken to at the archdIocese? 

24 A. No. 

41 

1 MR. BROOKS: Why don'tlstop and tell you I 

2 have no other questions. And turn It over to the 

3 other attorneys here who may have some questions 

4 for you. 

5 EXAMINATION 

6 BY MR. HUEBSCH: 

Q. Father, I just have a few questions for 

you really, kind of things I probably may not have 

heard accurately. 

First of all, my name Is Bob Huebsch. I 

represent the Jesuit order in this case, and I'm 

just here to ask you a few questions as well. 

23 

24 
A. He already left. 

Q. I understand. 

1 And the head master or the person who 

2 called you you think Is 1hls Father Reinke; Is that 

3 correct? 

4 A. Yes, 

5 Q. All right. You explained to Father Reinke 

6 generaHy what: . told you in summary fashion, 

true? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Did you ask Father Reinke at that time to 

keep your name out of this In any way, say, gee, I 

don't want to get Involved, I'm just a messenger 

here, anything like that? 

43 ' 

I 
! 
i 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 

22 
23 

24 

When came to talk to you, that 

conversation took place at the rectory? 

A. Correct. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 

22 
23 

24 

A. No. 1 

Q. Father Reinke said to you in response when I 
you were explaining this about tha~ gee, we (i 

Q. And I believe you said It was you and 

alone in the room? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Now, did you ask during this 

conversation after he relayed and you had told us 

he was hesitant to talk about this but after he 

relayed the word "pelVert" and the like, did you 

ask him if he had told his dad about this 

situation? 

42 

knew something was wrong. something to that effect; II 
is that right? 

A. Something to that effect. It's not exact 

wording. 

Q. Fair enough. But it gave you the 

indication that what, they were aware of this, the 

Jesuits were aware of this situation wlth ? 

A. Well, It gave me the impression they knew 

something was out of kilter. What exactly, 1 don't 

44 : 
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCR 
'4640 N. Ashland Avenue { , LOngbeach 1·2141 ! Chicago, lIIino;, 60640 

, l'I4Llmoltiadga-'>.:L.:th iss 1 ta", :t.iOR.i.iiL.ao~alY-rrQijL1'lha t 
teld me at y~sterday's meeting. I certainly do not wish to accuse any-
Qne, 'of imything w1/,hol1t evidence. However I do believe that the serio12!~-
nesis, of," 'the possible bad s5. tua tion is qJii te evident and needs to be 

,cJ,i;.!i.red up - one way or tll!" other .: as\il.aon as possible. If is 
t~J,g,p.~. -(;M,tru~l1.then Fr, MoGuire, muS:~ be prop,erly oared for, If 
b~ ~07'le' ohan~~.i ~s ~yi"g tJ.1en he' nsaGe ,it!,;o be correoted. Ifha:tl!l'Irer the 
ommoo~e, act1qn 19 1mperat1ve, lest others suffer. _, ," ......... ,. _.,;:;r 

, , ' " ' ' While Bp~aking to h", indioated that he liiil.!1 been 
s'u~ptp~~M?, .oJ th~ I'da tionehfp hei;Ween and 1!r •. lII!ilGid.i;e. ~~w!!'ver, 

, ,::e~i'i,',s.¢ilie'''fe~sQJ;i, he has so fa!:' faiIe'd 1;0 tialj:e' any Tl6:;iiti~$', acU"jJ, to 
,', j;;§,#¥~~,:this dif'f;i9ul ty, Nt;! ind~c,iited that he ';~i8ii:p~rey~~, o:f 
, '~.;;:p"."d,;tgg",g,? m,wh, .. t.:n.", awa.y from llolll\e. Aga:i.n, ."h& .. hail1 ti;l!i<!>n no ao;>tion 

'.'~.' '~~~~"1~ see., " ,', . 
;i",~;,;,.:,,},');,;j:i!~Ould !!.ppreoiat,e,whate"er ac'Gi&n you, feel is' proper,. Since 

':'hh1f; SJ.,'ffiatJ.on concerns your sohool, I ,feial. that you have the prJ.1lIary 
,,;.,,)f~§I'i~~#f1il':\,,;!#. ty of ohecking ou'\'; tiiii prjfbl'$m t have reporteo., 
~~j~::;'-i'.i "·:.·;1~~r!,I.: " . ~if~.. . " '. <' . 
;",'",',: ',;.,:ilf2.':::.' ,~' I .-",xpress. my ~"ti 'l,'U(t'<i,~.il, '/,-dvancGl, f<;lp your' aSll'is,\;,$b,ce in 
, , .J,tif,W;~'i.";~·B-i~r:.-e",:l'J'~71'\s,~u,:i?ed~~he.'!i.'I . il;,'ili,',wl';J.,;!;',?>~~" to, 'I\l~,~e! !l,si;lis~ancl~":;;:n; ""'!lIy 
t~~'ll;\,}'W",:jt;;1l;,?8\n .• " . ~*e&"e oont&(lt me J.f I can ba of' s,er:vl;ce.I±' I a~ able 
t.I'!ii!:; ,tp ;t'!i,Ib~g.ta.bhsh direct contao:t V/J. tl1 I' vall ' 
;~,; ,', tr~ .;ii9 ,Eliep you infor!i\<!>d @!W':'any furi;l1i;,Jli:: deval(}pli<~ii/;;s; 

, ' 
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!)FFIC(: OF THL Pft~510ENT 

lID') N tAitAMrf AVf • WltMtl'l(, 11.1 1)0091. 2 ):)..<I('<1/). ?~,;;., 100 

January ~, 1970' 

DB-ar Don, P.C~; 

live made a doz.en attetnI?ts to write this; I 

canlt d:i:scover a way to say it easily or' gracefully, or in a Hay 

whi,ch:·.wDJ. l;:.eep it tot,a.1J..y free of misihte:I1>retation. I wish .1 

could. 

I have instJ;'Ucted Bob Humbert. to assign your 

. 'teaching'schedule tb ·others for- the second .semes\Ier, So that you 

", .... ,.,;:,· .. ~::·q~·:hay~:.;~~~ .. ~~~:J~.~~ ~~~~~~ ot~~r ·r.'~r;ns~bi~ties. Fa'ther 
,,~ ":·.: ... ;';.',":'·i·,t"·~i·:· : .. ?,.:~."',,~,~: :"'.i',~':;~' • •... ~... .~ .. ~ .. : 

, ':.. ' ;, ':':~:i~:' ~~Hi?l' ~,as .:¢Pl'O~.<!: ~hi8$ imd. id1.~t;.e~f:;t; chang~ of residence it ... . .. ': .' • ,.r. ,0- , '. , • ". "~",, ~." ...', •••••• 

.,':' . ····;:-:~.t~;':mw: re<iuiI:e~,. ';~6rli, ,~:£~e;~ ·thing:.s:~· ,it. ·is.~·lij:J ·hope. 'and nane that you 
. '~ .. :'i i:.j~~"':;>·, I' ::~ . " . .. " ~, '.:. • 'f 

.,,' I<~L.;,>:· will devo~.~· ~~{,~~ th~.,~~e to ~ompie~i6n'df yoUr }10~~ .on··~dipusr. 

::: ' or 'in g.e~J;~' ~y'our 4.~gr,e~;.' or both~ ~: l'~.~~wJ' ~oo! t.ha.t ipe I'ami'ly' 
. - ." , ; .',' .. 

..' 
'd~sCribe4 to roe deserve much nlOl"e than the par-

:'. . . .' . .:; :. ~. .' '. " ....,'.1: 
able: t.o give them now ... · \oh?-le tne.s8 considerati.ons 

~,., .. 
tial time you. are 

. ,', 

are not. ill's ~ntir~ b3.ckgr~und of tb~ arrar;ge:tl\e~t.t as ,I am sure you. 
, . '.' , ;.,' ." - . 

. kno.w 3 tlr~Y are real" i:~asons ;md worthy one~_~ 

I f'eel sure you will Wish to discuss this in 

more 'det~l, and I "Hill be happy to do ,so.. I am. oqualJy sure that 

your native generosity, will enable you to handle this change with 

relative ease. For So mnny reasons, that is my hop~ ••• and my ex-

pect.ation~ 

Sincerely yours in Christ,. 

I .' EXHIBI'f9 

' . 
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OFfICI;; Of TilE PRESfO£NT 

1100 N, lAf1AMIE AV~,· WILMETTE. ILL liO09} .2'73.40<10.256·1100 

I intended to send this to you earlier; but 
this mol. sitUation has been so muddy and trcrublesane I just 
"anted to get it out of lIlY mind J:rOl1l time to UmB. J\r!ylley, here' 
it 18, tor the files and the record. 

Firat., I am enclosing the tlrQ 1.~tte:r5 I have 
sent to Don, Yhich I told you about over the phone. To the first 
I have received no reply .mat.oever. This is all the stranger, 
since I know he is around, though I have litet'ally .. not. seen him. 
tor -a ""ek. (He lives directly across the hall frOlll me. ·1 don't 
mow h01i'it, han been possible .. physically, to avoid rae so com
p1etely, but he has managed. I can't say it's delihsrate ••• but 
it certainly ieremarkable.) 

To a1>tempt to catalogue the eiroumstances oJ: 
his lif'e-sty1e .... !lS a faculty tnemba.r and a member of the cCll'l'l:l'Cllllty .... 
whi.ch are. 80 lnUch a source of irritat.ion (and 'W'Ol"se) to allliho. are 
aBsociated 'Ilith him. in each of those relatisuships (and I literally 
mean all), wuld just be impossible. Ilia presenoe here, in short, 
has become positively destructi'Ve and corrosive. There is Jittle 
hope of eff.."ting sny change. H. cannot be corrected. Fir.t of all, 
he does not accept that his menner of behaving -is to be criticized 
in aIJ;T "ay mataver: h. 'Ilill justifY everything be does, >lith a 
li taIJ;T of reasons. If you persist in suggesting that other inter
pretations can he and are put on them, he hecome. enraged. He CWl

not discuss a problEml. His first defense is a vioious attack in re
'turn,. and a bad. situation just becomes llOl'Se. Several persona have 
expressed the fear that he >lill attaok them physically in such a 
8i'tuation; I have had the same expecta:tion DtVSel.f, on occasion.! 

If, from your point of view, it m>uld be belpful 
to nave the list of complaints, 1 oan supply them. (1 did not infer 
above that I could not list them, just that it wuld require severel 
more sheeS'!! of paper.) I am onxious, as tar as it can be acoomplished, 
to have his departure •• em perfectly normal and even a l:>etter thing, 
a.a far as sny pnblio amwenes. of ita caUSe is necessary. That'. my 
I bave kapt it in terros of a sabbatical,. and in terms ofcompletlng 
t.he very valuable wrl( be contemplates on lJedipus, and tbe obviously 
valuabl.e plJl's'lit of his degree. Vklet.her he will accept this i8, of 
courseS' a qv,est.ion mark. I "think it is important. not to let it hang 
in Buspensivo as to when and where he is to leave here. 1 consider 

EXHIBIT 10 
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OFFICE OF THE f>flESIDEtJ1 

~~~~~~ !~~~~~~MQ1.> 1100 N.lMAMIE AVE.. WilMETTE. Ill. 60091 .27;)-4040' 256·1100 

-2-

it·; absolutely essential that he be removed from thiscommun:i ty 
before the start of the second semester. I should tell you, too, 
that the Consulto~s are in UIUllilinous agreement in .this, and have 
charged me to do all that I can to bring it about. 

You will notice in my letter to him that I pro
posed several a1.ternat:1.ves~ I have not pe.raonall.y exp10red these. 
I know! sh0Uld, but I received BUch unsatisfactory responses tha 
~a.st t;ilne I tried, -that. I ant.icipate no more BUCCe..sS no'W'. I think 
a uord from you •• "a request, or even a mild direction ..... 'Will ·suc
ceed. Of the three, I. think Loyola U. might be aaaiest. I was 
going to put in the sugll8stion that he move to the Provincial Resi
dence (aren't you glad?) until 1I,,". returned, at I<hioh tim. " more 
desirable arrangement c<lUld be lIOrked out. I think it would be un
desirable for him to go to Aurora or Mudelein. (Frankly, if he gets 
a .kind of ultimatum I think the situation may solve itself, he'll 
probably decide" llhere he'll go.) 

My hope would be, then, that you c<m direct a 
~etta:r to hiln" 'Which he will receive early in the -.reek, aetti.ng a 
date on much he is expected to report to whatever other place you 
decide of those zmggested. That date, fram here, ought to be by 
the end of next week. I 'm sorry- to drop it in your lap this "Way, 
but I don't "ee anything .fUrther I can do that will be effeotive. 

Thanks, Tom. I knOll ho"W your ru.;ys must have 
been, "What "Hith requests for papers" evictionB, l'e1oontionB and 
Portuguese librarians. You. know that you" and everyone at the Poww 
House, !li!6 in all our prayers. 

SincereJ.y yours in Christ, 

~e'S'J' 
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Ofl=lCE OF "THE pl\ESIOENl 

)100 N. LARAMIe AVE. • W1LMtTIf.. ILL. 60091 • 213,I\O~O' 21)6-\100 

SUGGJ!STED LErTER 'ro FR. McGUIRE 

D/)ar fun, P.C.: 

I have received from Fr. Reinke copieD of the two lett,era he directed 

~o you during the last tl70 weeks.. He -alBo sent me a brief expl.a..nation 

of' their baokground.. \mile he haa not discussed the ent.ire situation 

with me :in any detail, I do Jrnow that he has consulted about it at 

length with Fr. Rarvanek on more than one occasion.. M;y letter ... then, 

"",st. be read in that centert. 

It is Fr. Reinke's request, supported by his Consultors, that I make it 

clear that the sabbatical. of 'Which he made mention in onG of the letters 

is not to be interpreted as· a sQbbat'ical in the usual sense" It does 

not carry with it the understanding that loyo1.a Academy will continue to 

be your residence$' nor 'Will it be the place to which y<:IU return upon ita 

comple.tion. He f'eels that it is most iJnportant that this be made clear 

to you at this point .. 

One of the key problems which Fr. llarvanek and Fr. Reinke :faced at the 

beginning of the school year,. ~en the matter of change in your st.atus 

"Was unde:t" discussion, was:tla. in finding an alternate residence .for you, 

sinoe you were out of the country and} henc6'p not available for oonsulta

tion as to your pref'e:rence in the matter.. Even now, a definitive 'deed

sion in the matter m.ay hav~. to be delayed until Fr. lJan;anek I B return on 

t.he 29th. I have the following possibilities to open to you at once, 

though, and I hope you will phone me tomorrow BO that we can resolve the 

matter "" quickly as possible. (Here ... propose your alternatives.) 

Fr .. Reinke is most insistent that the separation must" for the good of 

all concerne:d, take place before the beginning of the second semester, 

and must be complete.. His con.s:ultors concur. 

Then, a closing paragr;:tph l urging his quick assent to this direction, in 

the spirit of Ignatian obedience. Your own WOl"dz. will be excellent, Tom~ 
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CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCIAL RESIDENCE 509 North Oak Park Avenue OAK PARK~ ILLINOIS 60302 

T eZephone 626-7934 
[Are. Code 312] 

EXHIBIT 11 

Rever-end Donald .J tI McGtdre tr S bJ .. 
Loyola. Academy 
1100 N~ La:r~ie Ai,re" 
Wilmette, Ill. 60091 

Dear Don, P"C. 

I h(),"'J'e' recebJed from. F2.ther Reinke copies of the two lette:es 
he wrote to yeu during the past t\\'IO 'l,'l]eeks~ He 3,150 sent me a 
brief e:n:pla .. !lation of their baclq~;:rottndto \~Jhile he has not discussed 
the e!1.tire situation with me .in any detail~ I do lcn()'w that he has 
consulted about it at length with Father Harvanek on more than 
one occasion" fJ!y letter must be read in that context. 

It is Father Reinke!'s request, supported by his Consultors, 
that .I make i"t clear to you that the sabbaticEtl of which he m.ade 
riJ.ention in one of the letters is not to be interpreted as Et sab
batic:;,l in the uS'l.tal sense&> It does not carry ~Jith it the 'Lmde:r
sta:nrH.rlg tha.t LOyQla Academy 'll'1i11 continue to be your residence, 
nQ·x th8t it will be the place to ~Hhich you J:etuf'.i.i upon its com
pletion" He feels that it is most impo:rtm1t th8:t this be made 
cle8.r to you at this pointe. 

One of the key p:rob1511S that Father Ha:t""\F'?-l'lek and F8.ther Rein1>:e 
faced ctt 111e beginning of the school year ~ when the matter of cha.nge 
in you:!.:' status was under discussion, was to find an alternate resi
dence for you:\, since you were out of the country and hence not avail
able fo;c cOTIst11tution as to youx preference in the matter" Even 
n.ovJ~ a definitive decision may have to be delayed until Father Har
vanekts :return on .January 29~ However" Father Reinke is most in
sistent that, foY' the good of all con.cerned, you. must leave Loyola 
Academy befo,:e the .beginning of t.t~e second semester and that the 
separation must be complete to His consultors COncU!'" 

1.?lease call me tomorrow, Don, so that we can settle as quickly 
as possible the. question of your new residencell> I am S'Lu:e that in 
the time since you received Father Reinke t s letters you have given 
much consideration to the goa.ls tha.t you should. set fOl~ you!'@.elf 
dur ing your sabbatical ~ 2.nd hot-! and where you would propose to 
a,chieve them .. 

I know the.t it will not be easy for you to leave Loyola ,JI.ea_ 
derny" Don, and I am. sorry for the pcdn that the ch£';.nge of status 
1,'Sil1 canse you., I 2'.m conf.id.ent~ how·ever, that the decision is a 
good one,. ;:m.d. I ask you to accept it in th.e 51'i:ri t of Ignatian 
obedience .. 

Sincerely in the Heart oT Christ, 

/!::::::::a~f 9, 

\ 
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

;" ;~..:;:.;:;;''2:.: \"erY::'R:eV'EWend·t:eo"'J;-:'K:l~rn';:;S~J;=""'-"- '.. ~:~. _~._= __ ",==--.w~......",;~~.:.:::-:...,...,.~~;o--=,: 
Provincial, Chicago Province 

·509 Nortn Oak Park Avenue 
Oak 'park,·.nlinois 60302 

Denr Leo: Pax Ghristi . 

Now that almost three months have pass.ed since Don ~leGuire left the University 
of San Francisco and Uje California Province, I would like to review his situation from 
our perspective and make some observatiqns.Fir.st of nll, though. tam hearing statements 
to the cc)n~r~y, Don is not on n six: months lflenve" or "sabbf:l.ticaln. from U.S.F., with his 
return to that institution and community 'to'oe'taken for grante'd." . 

It was not university officials Dut Jesuil superiors who decided that Don should 
withdraw from U.S.F. And it should b'e kept in )1!ind that Don was never fully employed 
by U.S:F. He was hired from sem,ester to-semester on a minimal"part tim,e basis. 

The genesis of the lIsix month leove!~ misconcep'tion was then-Rector Jim Torren'sl 

attempt to deal fairly and compassionately with Don and not close the door definitely to 
his ever returning to the U.S.F. Jesuit communi.ty. Under great pressure from Don (nnd 
from others whom Don' should. not have involved in this personal matter between himself 
and religious superiors), Jim Torrens modified woat was originally an unqualified decisipn 

.. ,_,._. _, .. :.Jor I?Pll.!2..!~OR'2 !1.1'l;!}, ... :J:h.-l!,lntent of the modification_wfj§rto leave the.;<lQ9r.QP.!lnl.Q~, .. '·'_.r.'o' 
. .. 'Don's possible return to the U.S.P. Jesuit communHy some day. And the period .of six 

months was stipulated as a sort of trial period, at the end of which Don's return to the 
U:S.F. Jesuit commtmity would. be' considered, if. Don wanted b:) return and ,you, his 
ProvincIal, wanted to send him ~o U.s.F. ' 

The following conditions for Don's return to U,S.F. were eXplieitly laid down (E).'or 
implicitly to be understood from our Institutj; (1): ' 

\ 1: ,(E) Don will have undergone se,ious psy';hologieal evaluation und any therapy 
recommended by the evnluntion. And SOme sort of ee'rtificatiol). or assurance' 
will be prov;ded thut Don ill l)ealthy and stable mentoD:,: and emotionally. 

EXHIBIT 12 
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Very Reverend Leo J. Klein, S.J. 
MOrcn 30, 1980' 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Page Two 

3. 

4. 

-.. -- ',-

5, 

(t) The Chicago Provincial wants to mission Don \0 U.S.F. (lJ) And the 
Ghie:sgo Provinc.ial indie;ales a lIclcan bill of heO,lth11 and his recommendation 
of Don for acceptance ot U.S.F. .' 

(ll) The approp;';":te university offici,Hs) off~r'Don full employmeni at'U.S.F., 
or at least enough compensated employment to cover Don's support aoq 
Bxpenses. 

{E &. l) Don's behnvi'or oemonstrates substantial reform in the arcns indicated 
by Jim Torrens! e.g.., regulgr hours, commUnication with superiors, proper 
permissions} bringing students to his room, outbursts of linger, parUcipoUon in 
community life, etc~ 

-,,- -- _. ,":'"_t:",;..' :'- "Y'"' •. , .• ; .. -..-~ "._' ____ ._" . ..., ___ , ",. ~ 

(1) The U.S.F. Reclor !lnd Ihe California Vice P,'ovinciaJ for Education agree 
to receive Don. 

At the time that Jim Torrens was conceding to this "six monthsll clause, 1 made it 
clear that Jim could speak on1y for 'the Jesuit community, not for the university. 1 was 
consciQus of seVeral facts which make this distinction signific!!nt: The university has no 
legal or moral obligation or commitment to employ Don Mc:euire~ l1)e university had 
employed Don only on Q minimal part time ba.sis .. The university is undergoing 8. financial 
crisis and responding by tightening its belt in every 8ren~ 'fhe university has contra.ctual 
Obligations to individuals qualified to teacn in the areas of Don's expertise. And, finally, 
the university administration is not at aU enthusiastic about having Don MeGulre at 
U.:S.F., even if they were not constrained by the factor.s Just listed. 

What is the current state of affairs with regard to_condition .ff3 of Don's return to 
U.S_F.? The Dean has no job offer for Don McGuire. '!'he universitv has no intention of 
employing Don either full time or part,time, though Joe Fessio is fighting this vigorously. 

To put this into perspective, let me note that at least 12 other Jesuits, all 
Californians, are in the same or- similar bOBts~ a few by fOl'ge~ retirement, 8 few by the 
elimination of their positions ·in the reorganization, and a r~~Y, for whom no part time or 
fun time positions Gre being offered. One of these:, by the W~y, is Jim Torrens himself 
who, along-With several others, the university would very m'M5!h like to keep or re-employ,. 

-- ··buFc.annor;~·aue to'the"finfiilei8'l~crunch;- ==-'~"'"'~..",-, , .. ~~.""")-.--,-.-~-,,. - "'-"~-'.-

1 am concerned to hear that Don McGuire has been back in the California Province 
severa] times since !lis departure, and that he Is plal)J1ing to be at U.S.F. in April. His 
pr~or trips have apparently been to eono.uct·retreats, one in San Diego which several 
U.S.F. students participa.ted in~ 1 have given no authorization for him to do apostolic. 
work in this province. And this office htls not been contacted to request priestly 
faculties fot him in any diocese. Sue)l opera.ting independently of the Society and 
appropriate superiors is precisely· one of the serious concerns we have hnd about Don in 
the pasl. 
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Very Reverend Leo, 'J. Klein, S.J. 
Mareh 30, 1980 

PERSONAl, AND CONFIDEN'l1AI, 
Page Three 

Moreover, I am still uneasy with the. wny. Don conducted himself when Jim Torrens 
tried to deal with the problems ll?d mnl<e a deoision'in the most loving, pers.<>nR"lly
concerned and confidential munner .. Don took '~is case,n along with n private letter from 
'Jim Torrens., not to llis spirituul director or even a canon lawyer,. but to the advisory 
board and staff of the St. Ignatius !nslitute. He spoke to students about it. (And 'there' 
are indications tha.t he is still talking to students and others about it in correspondence.) 
He talked about getting n lawyer and taking the case to eourt. He tolked in messiah
comple:< terms of all the souls that would be lost, anel all the voe-ations, if lJe were nD 
longer to be at U~S.F. And the latter bordered very closely on intimidation 8S if he were 
threatening to tum young men away from the Society if he were made to leave U.S~F. 
And that is not all, but enQugh to expla.in my uneasiness. 

In conclusion, Leo, I see- virtua.lly no chance that Don McGuire wilt be accepted 
boeR-at U.S.F. in July or SBptember 'of iiiSnWj,ieh is nhi to'lmpiY"tbat he would !}e 
accepted in February of )982 or some time thereafter). I strongly urge that he look to 
other apcsto]ic vineyards. 

And I do hope and pray that Don is getting and opening himseli to the therapy end 
spiritual direction he so desperately needs. He is !l good man, and talented, apparently 
an excellent teachert though his Shortcomings ma.ke his counselling abilities 
questi.onable~ And I personally like him very rouch. Please assure him of my prayer and 
concern for him personally. . 

In case it's'not clear, let me state unequivocally that Joe Fessio has no authority 
to hire personnel for the St.lgnatius lnstitute. Hiring in that area. is done by the Dean of 
the College of Arts, Dr. David Harnett. I suspect, however, that Joe Fessio, counting his 
chickens before they are lmtched, may be lea.ding Don to believe that a position is or will 
beol'ened to him for F!lJl Semester, 1981. 

Hoping this letter clarifies matters from my perspective and helps ,somewhat in 
your dec:ision-makingt l.eo, 1 send it with warm persona} regards. 

Yours in ChriSt, 

William J. Wood, S.J. 
Vice ProvinCial for Education 

cc: Reverend Paul F'~ Belcher, S.J., Rector r U.S~F. Jesuit Community 
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San Fral1i,.'i:;t:o. CA 9,,\117 

--============================ 
CONFIDENTIAL 

>lay 8, 19B1 

W~lliam J~ Wood, S~J. 
Proyincial for Education 
The. California PIovince of the Society of ,Jesus 
300 ·College Avenue 
P. O. Box 519 
Los Gato?1 California 95031 

Dear Father Wood: 

Office of the Dean 
Collf:'gcsofUberal Ar1santi Sciences 

Harney Science Center (415) 666,6373 

Nay I preface my respon~e to your lettex: of April 23rd I 1981 with some 
general points of'clarification. The St. Ignatius Institute is organized 
as a unit within the COll.eges of A'Ct~ and Sciences.. As such, all f~culty 
assignments to teach courSes offered in the Xnstitute are the r.esult of 
recommendations from·the'Director which are revi~wed by the Dean and 
recommended to the Vice President for Academic Affa~rs for this approva14 
This process applies to all £acu1ty whether full O~ part-time ,and bea~s 
n~ relation to the funding source for the position--whether from general 
iJl:)iversity tund.s or from funds restricted to S.LI. Regardless of any 
;real or antrc~pated "h.ig donations, Of the University hires I not the Insti
tute. 

Father J. McGuire, S.J~ will not be employed by the Colleges of Arts and 
Sciences for the academic year 1981-82. Pre-reservation enrollments and 
projections indicate-that one or more'full-time members of the faculty 
uith competence to teach SIr 10'will be underenrolled for the' Fall. ! cannot 
justify hiring a part-time instructor under those circumstances. FUrthermore, 
during pather l).cGuire's time beret there we:re instances of highly questionable 
acts on his part in regard·to the use of funds, entering into contractual 
commitments 6 and interactions with a student~, Accordingly, t am not prepared 
to recommend Father McGuire's returning to nSF nor is the Academic Vice 
presiden~ willing to approv~ any such request. 

DAH:,lg 

Sin.cerely yours, 

David A. Harnett 
Dean 

- cc; Rev. John LoSchiavo, S.J. 
Rey_ Joseph ~ngilellaJ s~j. 
Rev. Paul Belc~er, S.J. 

EXHIBIT 13 
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THECILIFORNl! PRQVINCn OF TH~ ~QctEn or JEgUS 
mutT PIWVUlCllt.L aEsmmn 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

m COUIII Avenue 
r.D.Bolm 
Lal hID\, CalUurnit 9SD~I' 

!4D3l3SHI4E 

MEMORANDUM 

Terrance L. Mahan, S.J. and Paul F. Belcher, S.J. 

William. J. Wood, S.J. 

July 7 ,1981 

Update on Donald McGuire Case 

CONFIDENTIAL 

I spoke at length with Chicago Provincial Leo Klein this morning, in response to' his letter 
of July 2. Leo will meet with Don McGuire on August 3 to review the U.S.F. situation 
with him and to give Don a new apostolic assignment. Leo will make clear to Don that 
he is to completely withdraw from work with the St. Ignatius Institute and the University 
of San Francisco, including the discontinuance of occasional trips to give lectures, ' 
retreats or counseling. Leo asks that we make it clear to Joe Fessio that he is not to 
invite Don out for any service to the St. Ignatius Institute, that such work is not part of 
Dan's mission from the Society. . 

Leo Klein consulted in depth with Jim Gill in Denver about this matter. Jim has a clear 
understanding of the psychological dynamics at work in Don McGuire and gave Leo Klein 
some very helpful guidelines on how to deal with Don. It is quite clear that Don is 
suffering some psychological disequillbrium which manifests itself in a sort of fanaticism 
and mesSianic complex which underneath is really a severe paranoia. In spite of a sincere 
desire to be obedient, Don suffers, it would seem, from a: deep fear of and resistance to . 
having his life and beha.vior controlled by others. 

", 

In keeping with the advice given him by Jim' Gill and his own judgment in the matter, Leo 
Klein prefers not to restrict Don from accepting retreats or other occasional ministeries 
in the California province, unless we insist upon it. This restriction would be too 
threatening to Don and ultimately counter productive, keeping in mind that Don's 
psychological patterns and brilliance would lead him to work around such restrictions 
while Iiomehow observing the letter of the restrictions. It would seem more advisable to 
limit the restrictions. to the defined and clearcut area of U.S.F. and the St. Ignatius .. \ 
Institute; This leaves Don some latitude, which the paranoic needs, while providing 
restrictions that are clear and enforceable. 1 recommend that we go along with Leo on 
this. 

Finally, Leo Klein asks our prayer and sacrifices for his pastoral and fraternal service to 
Don McGuire, particularly in their very important conference on August 3. Don has 
many outstanding qualities and a fundamental goodness as a priest and religious. Leo 
wants to estsblish a realtionship of trust with Don in order to 'work towards the liberation 
of the goodness and tslent from the destructive forces which from his . 
personality problems • 

cc: Father General 

'---------------Inteualiml Cable; CPSJ-MCG 00011 
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RQV. Donald J .. McGuire I S.J. 
~(lIt..retl.t lIQuoe of the Sacred Heart 
carmelite Sisters 
92.0 E ~ Alhambra ftDad 
AlhlUl'ob~ai C1I. 91301 

I have OOWl informed by eever&l Gou.x:ces that. YOux:' serviceD 
\:l1th Sant0 Fo. Co.1nm.Unicat.ioM have boah terminated. )fou ure 
certat.nly i!1\.;a:te of the let:ter "I have frolU the act.ing chanc"Jl1or 
of the ArchcUocese of Loa Mgelec tormin.a.ting your diocosan 
facUl t.1eo there .. 

I hoped that. by this tl.ro.o- I would havo heard from you peraonallll 
lihout tbil:P ohange in your circun::w:t1:»lcos.. sinco you hav{) not 
t.ak.en th4 initi.&tive, I will do 90. myooH. 

W1th tho olo5-e of yoor. work' at. Sante Fa Comr.xunicntions both 
the. Cal.iforn1a Provincial and I' conaidor your work in tho 
california Provinoe as drawn to a <::1080. I look for your 
hnntadta.to return to yow: OOfTllllunlty a.t B-allnnnine Hall in 
Barrin9ton ~ :t will be away froa thG ofUco for the naxt two 
weeks. Carl l'\a1.ro9@ will be b.andU.ng the ;cogulnr bUS1.n11J8S 
harm. Curing t,:h.o.t tilne tlhould you no~d to 00 in touch -with 
him. S~n. after your return to Chlco.go, you tUld 1 will bo 
able to tilt dO'ml to discuss: your futuro tninietry. I hope to 
hear from you 600» to plan that conversation. 

Sincerely in Chr~s~. 

J. L60 ~ein, S.J. 
PX'Q'l1nc!al 

eel ~v. Carl E. Meixo3o, S.J. 
vr'v. Johm J 4 Foley, S • .J .. 

ReV • .JOM li. Clark,. S.oJ. 

EXHIBIT 15 00732 
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ARCtlDIOCUE OF LOS ANGElES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES. CAUr-oRN.A 90015·1194 eCEIW:O J"M -2 1985 
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2.51 a Beao. 

32$~ 

December 21, 1984 

VeJY Reverend J.leo Klein, S.J~ 
Provincial ~ Chicago Province 
Society of Jesus 
2050 North ClarK Street 
Chicago, III inois -60611i 

Very Reverend and dear Father Klein: 

" 
. ,fO 

.. / 

It was brought to our' attention that Father 
Oonald McGuire was sUll at Sacred Heart ,Retreat House, Alhambra. 

Apparently Mother Josephine did not read the 
copy of his letter and had him scheduled for Christmas Eve. The 
faculties were gretned htm until January 1st. 

Father McGuire.'s 
terminated as of January 1, 1985. 
having left the Arch~tocese~ 

faculties are permanently 
Our records will show him as 

Si"Z;.in Ch ist, 

~erend Konsigo 
/c~:nceltor 

JAR/dk 
cc: V.Rev. John Clark, S.J. (CAr 

Rev. Donald McGuire, S.J. 
Rev. Oonald lynch, S.l. 
Mother Josephine, O.C.O. 
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DONALD McGUIRE 
February 19~ 1991 

1alked ~th nr. Rica~do Palacio~ tne d~rector of the Ch~istian Brotbe~s Ret~eat 
nouse :tn St. Helena~ CA. Don McGui'te had been there recent1y to ghre a re.heat 
t.o students from the Cohy Academy in Napa., CAt- Il consexva:tj.ve Catholic school. 
He has been t~avelling since January with a 16 Q~ 17 year old hoy. 
of Anchorage, AK. 

Palacio bec<a'(!.le quite suspicious of this whole arrangement apd began to check 
up, a little ahout :ita The boy cla:tlll.M: that he slept in a to()tQ. acros$. f');'om 
the. room occupied by Don--Palac1o questioned,.t:he boy a b:I .. t--but in fact that 
roo~ is an office. The boy does not seem to have slept in a separate room; 
nothing. was disturbed in Bny room that he cou1d have nsed.. Pal.acio also. C3lllB 

to Don McGuire's room"at one ?olnt during the r~t~eat and haard~ just as he was 
about to knock" gi.ggling inside~ fie then knocked, the-toe was a sudden $ilence", and 
the. hoy l:at.her than Don came and unlocked the Qo(>r. nis ha:i:r was askew and h~s 
shi.rt was untucked; Don himself. when Palacio pushed int was lying on his 
bed~ but fully clothed. 

Palacio tOQk tne trouhle to call the mo~her of the boy~ in 
Anchorage to voic~ hi$ Copcerns to hei~ She felt that her son has in someway 
changed" she is concerneo about him. concerned about his travell!ng with Don. 

I thanked Palacio lo1a"rmly for this informat:j.on~ the first that 1 haV'e hea'rd about 
th~s form of behav10r on the part of Don. I know of no'previous comp~aints on 
this score but will ~extainly need to pursue the matter. hs Palacio ~nd I agreed, 
this travel busi.ness is at least very imprudent. pe..:hapa much more sexious. 

Robert A. ~ild~ SJ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) 5S: 

COUNT~ OF COO K ) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

COUNTY DEPARTMENT - LAW DIVISION 
JOHN DOE #116, ) 

Plaintiff, ) 
V$. ) No. 07 L 8781 

THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE ) 
SOCISTY OF JESOS, ) 

Defendant. } 
The discovery deposition of FATHER ROBERT WILD, 

taken in the above-entitled oause, before 
Elizabeth L. Vela, a notary public of Cook County, 
Illinois, on the 12th day of August, 2009 at the 
time of 10:05 a.m. at 70 West Madison Street, 
chicago, Illinois, pursuant to Notice. 

(Proceedings concluded at 2:32 p.m.) 

Reported by: Elizabeth L. Vela, CSR 
'License No.: 084"003650 

APPEARANCES: 
KERNS, FROST & PEARLMAN, LLC, by 
MR. DAVID ARGAY and 
MR. MICHAEL BROOKS, . 
70 West Madison Street, Suite 5350 
Chicago, IL 60602 
(312) 261-4550 

Representing the Plaintiff, 

QUERREY & HARROW, LTD., by 
MR. ROBERT HUEBSCH, 
175 West Jackson BOUlevard, Suite 1600 
Chicago, IL 60604 
(312) 540-7534 

-and-
LAW OFFICES OF McCARTHY & TOOMEY, by 
MR. TIMOTHY TOOMEY, 
4433 West Touhy, Suite 262 
Lincolnwood, IL 60712 
(847) 675-0060 

Representing the Defendant. 

2 

1 INDEX 
WITNESS eXAMINATION 

2 FATHER ROBERT WILD 

, 
4 
" 

BYMRARGAY 6 

EXHIBITS 
6 NUMBER MARKED FOR 10 

Exhlblt 
7 W1 41 

W2 42 
8 W3 45 

W4 50 
9 W5 52 

we 53 
10 W7 &7 

we 59 
11. W9 60 

Wi0 66 
12 W11 70 

W12 71 
13 W13 73 

W14 80 
14 W15 83 

W16 87 
15 W17 96 

W18 100 
16 W19 103 

W20 106 
11 W21 109 

W22 113 
18 W23 116 

W24 123 
19 W25 132 

W26 134 
20 W27 140 

W28 142 
21 W29 143 

22 
23 

" 

W30 144 

1 (Wiiness sworn.) 
2 MR. ARGAY: Sir, could you please state your 
3 name and spell your full name for the record? 
4 THE WITNESS: Robert, first name, Anthony or A 
5 Is the middle name, Wild, W-i-I-d, 
6 MR. ARGAY: And how would you prefer that I 
7 address you today? Would Father be okay? 
8 THE WITNESS: Yeah, that would be fine. 
9 MR. ARGAY: Let the record refiect that this is 

10 the discovery deposition of Father Robert Wild, 
11 It's taken pursuant to agreement, in accordance to 
12 the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, the illinois 
13 Supreme Court Rules, and all local Cook County 
14 applicable rules, 
15 Father, my name Is David Argay, I'm one 
16 of the plaintiffs' attorneys, I represent 
17 John Doe 116, John Doe 117,118,119,129, and 130, 
18 There's a number of plaintiffs in this matter, 
19 This is a lawsuit involving allegations of 
20 sexual abuse against Father McGuire. I'm sure you 
21 were aware ·01 that before the deposition today, 
22 Have you ever given a deposition before? 
23 THE WITNESS: No. 
24 MR. ARGAY: Then, I'm just -- I'd like to go 

. 
4 
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1 has to be apPointed by the General. So there's a 1 
2 ' discussion required with the consultors, and then, ! 2 
3 a name •• a recommendation Is made and the General 3 
4 can either say yes or no. 4 
5 Q. Does that hold true for the acting soc -- 5 
6 is It socii? 6 
7 A. I don't remember and I think the answer is 7 
8 no, but I don't remember for certain. 8 
9 Q, Do you recall having a role in personally 9 

10 selecting either Father Schaeffer or Father Saum as 10 

office. 
Q. In terms of the province's files, while 

we're on that topic, how are the files in regards 
to the Jesuits .. the personnel files, how are they 
maintained? 

Is there more than one file or are there 
multiple •• 

MR. HUEBSCH: Again, we're talking during his 
term as Provincial? 
BY MR. ARGAY: 

11 acting socius during those -- ' 11 Q. During your term. 
12 A. I did. I would have talked to the 12 MR. HUEBSCH: Thank you. 
13 consultors and then acted. . 13 THE WITNESS: During my term, there was an 
14 Q. What was the role of a socius during your ' 14 alphabetical file. Each individual had a separate 
15 term as Provincial? 15 file, but there was also .. that was the general 
16 A. Well, the socius is supposed to be 1 6 personnel files. 
17 prepared if anything happens to the provincial, has 17 There was also _. and I was introduced to 
18 the knowledge and the engagement with the business 18 this by my predecessor, what, I always thought of as 
19 of the province to be able to take over. ! 19 the locked file, a confidential file to keep only 
20 And so Ihe socius •• the word means ! 20 in the hands of the provincial and no one else that 
21 companion, but it's companion In two senses, a 21 contained more sensitive materials about a 
22 support for the provincial and generally does the ' 22 relatively small number of individuals. 
23 role of a COO, handles a 101 of the day-ta-day 23 But this file was Intended to be handed 
24 business that comes through the office, because the 24 from provincial to provincial and was done, at 

~ 271 
1--""""""'~~-~~---~~-------~-~-"""';;;;';"'1. 

1 provincial of necessity given the Job travels .. 
2 must travel, meet .. must connect with the men. 
3 But the other thing is, the socius is the 
4 person with whom the provincial does and should 
5 discuss the most complicated of issues, so that the 
6 socius can offer advice and has .. if need be can 
7 takeover. 
S Q. So if there was a complicated issue that 
9 faced the province, you would as Provincial have 

10 included your socius in those discussions or 
11 concerns? 
1 2 A. Well, I tended to do that more. And 
13 some .. it varied from provincial. There is 
14 discretion given the prOVincial, because there's 
15 obviously issues of a certain level of confidence 
16 that certain issues might not be discussed with the 
17 socius. 
18 My tendency was to do more of that, but 
19 nonetheless, there is discretion. 
20 Q. Was the socius also responsible for 
21 maintaining the province flies? 
22 A. That's correct. Yeah. Generally ran 
23 operations and would, in fact·· was always, except 
24 on the relatively rare occasions present in the 

26 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

1 8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

, 14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

, 19 

,20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

least during -- it was handed to me and I handed it 
on to my successor. 
BY MR. ARGAY: 

Q. WOUld you have permitted your socius to 
have access -~ 

A. No. 
Q, .. to your file? And those are files that 

would only be viewed by your eyes and your eyes 
only? 

A. That's right. If the socius became 
provincial and needed it, then the socius would 
have access to that. 

Q. The types of matters that wouid be 
contained within the confidential file, what would 
those include? 

A. Well, It varied. I mean, there was .- but 
it would be stuff that would be deemed particularly 
sensitive, accusations or where we were aware that 
an individual -- in some cases, the individual had 
talked through stuff with the provincial that was 
of a highly sensitive nature. 

And this is the sort of material that 
would go in there, assuming that I or whoever was 
provincial would put it there. And my bias, again, 

28 
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1 Califomia when you were installed as Provincial? 1 A. It probably was in the first month or two. 
2 A. Pardon? 2 Q. Did you also review -- if there was a file 
3 Q. Were you aware that Father McGuire was, in 3 pertaining to a Jesuit in the confidential file, 
4 fact, in California when you were installed as 4 would you also then review the corresponding 
5 Provincial? 5 personnel file, the nonconfidential file? 
6 A. M the moment when I was Installed, I 6 A. I would probably, depending on the matter 
7 wasn't -- there were lots of things I wasn't aware 7 at stake, Ordinarily, I did not review those 
8 of. I'm not sure what I was aware of. 8 files, because they were -- but If the situation 
9 (Whereupon, Exhibit W1 was 9 called for it. 

10 marked for identification.) ·10 Q. Do you recall reviewing Father McGuire's 
11 BY MR. ARGAY: 11 confidential file during tnat first month when you 
12 Q. Father, this -- I've handed you Deposition 12 were Provincial? 
13 Exhibit No.1. 13 A. No. 
14 Do you recognize this document? This is a 14 Q. And this matter --
15 July 5th, 1984 letter between your predecessor, 15 A. Whether •• there was no confidential file 
16 Father Klein, and Monsignor Rodin? 16 on Father McGuire. 
17 A. No, 17 Q. So when you were installed --
18 Q. Okay. In this letter, it mentions that 18 A. At least the material·· to the best of my 
19 Father Klein was requesting faculties from the 19 knowledge, the first material that went into that 
20 Los Angeles Diocese in order to permit 20 confidential file was the material that I wrote. 
21 Father McGuire to act as a consultant for the 21 Q. So to the best of your understanding, the 
22 Durance Corporation and specifically Santa Fe 22 confidential file pertaining to Donald McGuire was 
23 Communications. Apparently, that's a TV channel in .23 created during your term as ProVincial? 
24 California. Does this refresh your recollection -- 24 A. That's correct. 

41 
, 

43 

1 A. No. 1 Q. And there were no prior documents 

2 Q. - as to whether or not -- 2 pertaining to Father McGuire that was labeled a 

3 MR. ARGAY: Let's skip to No. 704. 3 confidential file? 

4 (Whereupon, Exhibit W2 was 
, 4 A. That's correct 

5 marked for identification.) 5 Q. And the documents that I showed you, 

6 BY MR. ARGAY: 6 Deposition Exhibits No.1 and 2, would those be 

7 Q. Father, showing you Deposition Exhibit 7 documents that would be contained within the 

8 No.2, this is a letter from the Archdiocese of 8 personnel file? 

9 Los Angeles to Father Klein, wherein 9 A. Well, alii can say is that they weren't 

10 Father McGuire's faculties in California are 10 in the confidential file. 

11 permanently terminated as of January 1 st, 1985. 11 Q. Fair enough. Do you remember 

12 Does this document refresh your 12 approximately when or why you created a file for 

13 recollection as to whether or not Father McGuire 13 Father McGuire? 

14 was in Los Angeles or had his faculties permanently 14 A. Yes. In 1991 after an accusation had 

15 removed? . 15 been - had come from a brother in California at a 

16 A. No. This is news to me, 16 California retreat house concerned with a young man 

17 Q. So this was not a matter that was 17 named 

18 discussed with you when you were installed as 18 MR. BROOKS: We're referring to potential 

19 Provincial? 19 victims of Father McGuire's abuse by their first 

20 A. No, because -- and I suspect at the time, 20 name and their last initial in order to protect 

21 there was .' he was simply assigned out there. ,21 their privacy, Father, just so you don't - and the 

22 Q. When you were installed as PrOVincial, at 122 court reporter knows to modify that as we go along 

23 what point in time did you first review personnel 23 so -. 

24 tnes that were in the confidential file? 24 BYMRARGAY: 
42 44 

"~,.",.,.,,,,, .... ,,, ... ~.,~,.\ ,.,,".,,~.'''J'''.'_~ "." ' .... ,.",.""""".,-.",."~~"""~>.,,,,.,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,.-."""'"""-"""-" .•. ""'''''''-
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the file? whenever the file was created that it would then 
, 

1 1 ~ 
2 A. A memo to the file to basically record the 2 henceforth be handled and relied on the judgment of t , 
3 fact that this issue had been raised. You know, 3 prior provincials or provincials who would Insert , 

~ 

4 that was the whole purpose of it. 4 or not. So I did not. i 
'. " 

5 Q. Is this the type of document that would be 5 Q. Also, in regards to the Bellarmlne Fund ~ 
6 placed into a confidential file or would this be 6 issue that we discussed, as well as the Tridentine ! 
7 placed into the ordinary personnel file? 7 Rite matter, which •• both of whIch Included the j 

• 
8 A. You know, this particular one probably 8 superIor In the loop of communication, were those i 
9 could go either way. I chose to put it In the 9 matters also the types of matters that would be j 

;; 

10 confidential file. ' 10 requiring the involvement of your socius? 
; , 

11 Q. So at this point in time, by 11 A. My socius probably would have seen and saw } 
12 October 30th, 1990, there had been in existence or ' 12 a variety of mail that I read but not necessarily. n 

13 created a confidential file for Donald McGuire? 13 This particular matter, probably, I 14 A. To the best of my knowledge. 14 Q. And I'm Just trying to get a feel for the ~ 
15 Q. Do you recall when you created the file •• 15 level of involvement of Father Baum during the 1985 i) 

\! 

16 the confidential file? . 16 to •• j 

~ 
17 A. Well, the date is October 30th, 1990, Do 17 A. This would be Father Schaeffer. I 

.~ 

18 I remember exactly whether that was the moment or 18 Q. •• 1990 time frame. 1) 

19 whether there was some earlier piece, I don't. 19 A. And I corrected that to Father Schaeffer, ! 
~1 

20 (Whereupon, Exhibit W21 was 20 because we're still in his •• that first half of j 
21 marked for identification.) 21 1990 and '91. 1 , 
22 BY MR. ARGAY: ·22 Q. The fourth paragraph of this letter states ~ 

j 

23 Q. Father, I'm showing you Exhibit No. 21, 23 from that It was my independent Judgment j 

24 which is a November 8th, 1990 leiter from 24 after seeing him in action that he, referring to ~ 
'_l 

109 111 
, 
'\ 

! 
'1 

1 to yourself regarding this issue 1 Donald McGuire, was divisive, manipulative, and a , 
.) 

2 that was referenced in Exhibit No. 20. Do you 2 bit of a megalomaniac. I frankly had concern about :; 
recali receiving this letter? his mental stability. 

, 
3 3 1 4 A. Let me read it first. I did, sure, 4 Was this the first time you were hearing , 

Q. The letter is marked confidential. Would these sorts of comments about Donald McGuire or did 
, 

5 5 , 
I 

6 this letter also be the type of letter that you 6 this reaffirm •• , 
7 would have placed in Father McGuire's confidential 7 A. Yeah. '; 

8 file? 8 Q. Let me finish the question. '~ 
1 

9 A, I'm not sure. I·· it could go either 9 MR. HUEBSCH: Wait. He hadn't finished his ~ 

10 way. 10 question yet. Finish the question. Go ahead. & , 
11 It's a follow·up on the previous •• it 11 BY MR. ARGAY: 

, , 
12 really is saying certain things rather strongly. 12 Q. Is this the first time that you were j 
13 They do recognize they need to address the issues 13 hearing these sorts of comments about ~ 
14 and •• but of course, he is honest enough to say 14 Donald McGuire or is this something that reaffirmed .~j 

1, 

15 there's mixed viewpoints in this •• among this 15 sort of rumors that you had heard about McGuire? ! 
16 rather conservative group. 16 A. This was •• I had not heard this sort of 

, , 
17 And then, he offers his own views. So 17 judgment about his mental stability. ! 

~' 

18 I •• I'm not sure that I did anything about this. 18 I didn't, given the report of , 
1; 

19 Q. In regards to either creating or 19 Father Wisnovsky, take it all that seriously, ~ 
20 supplementing the confidential file, did you go 20 because I think we had a very conservative group J 

g 
21 back and review Father McGuire's personnel file to 21 battling and a thing not that uncommon. :) 

r 
22 see If there were other matters that ought to be 22 So it may have said as much about i , 
23 included in the confidential file? ' 23 . as about - It wasn't consistent with my g , 
24 A. No, I did not. I presumed that whoever - 24 experience of Don McGuire. So that's what I would l 

110 . 112 I 
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in discovery in this matter from the Jesuits. It 
was within the possession of the Jesuits when it 
was produced to us. And I can represent that to 
you. 

Does it surprise you that there •• that 
this document would not be contained in some 
separate file pertaining to Father McGuire? 

A. Yes. I would say yes to that, that the 
whole purpose of that file is to .- the files are 

enormous and there was -- so anyway --
Q. You were not aware of this letter? 
A. I was not aware of this. 
Q. Had you been aware of this letter, you 

would have placed it in the confidential file, is 
that fair to say? 

A. Oh. Correct. 
Q. And while you were not aware of the 

contents of this letter, others at the province 
were aware of it? 

MR. HUEBSCH: Objection. That calls for 
speculation in the mind of the others of the 
province. Unless there's some foundation that he 
talked to them about it, how would he know? 
BY MR. ARGA Y: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

. 13 

'14 
1 

15 
'16 
·17 
18 

O. Do you understand the question"? 1 
MR. HUEBSCH: Go ahead and answer if you knowl 

through some source. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah. And the answer is, I don't 

know anything of that sort. 
BY MR. ARGAY: 

O. The document exists. however? 
A. I see a document before my face. It 

exists. But where and whether it was even in the 
right - in the building --

O. Did you ever ask Father McGuire - or 
strike that. 

After the . issue arose, did you 
either personally or ask your socius to review the 
personnel file? 

A. My presumption was that the relative -
the relevant material would be, if existing, in the 
locked flies. Beyond that, I cannot remember. 

O. So you would only have instructed the 
socius to review the locked file? 

A. No. I would have reviewed the locked 
file. 

O. Got you. Did you Instruct your socius to 
review the personnel file? 

A. I have no recollection of what was done. 
O. Did you review the personnel file? 
A. I did not. 
O. Do you know whether anyone reviewed the 

personnel file in the course of investigating the 
matter? 

A. I cannot •• I have no recollection. 
(Whereupon, Exhibit W27 was 
marked for identification.) 

BY MR. ARGAY: 
O. I'm showing you what's been marked as 

Exhibit No. 27. It's a May 11th, 1988 letter from 
the Archdiocese of Chicago. 

This letter acknowledges that 
Father McGuire maintains faculties with the 
Archdiocese of Chicago that were previously 
granted. Do you see that? 

A. Correct. 

1 
:1 
1 
j 
1 19 O. And were you aware that Father McGuire had , 

, 20 faculties with the Archdiocese of Chicago?' , 
g 21 A. He would have had to have faculties if he i 

22 was resident there. .i 

23 O. This letter was written to you three, 
,24 months after the , situation first arose?! 

138 140.i 
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1 yourself to Father McGuire, have you seen this 1 there could be weight to the allegations, is that 
, 
"1 

2 letter before? 2 correct? • .j 

3 A- Ihave. 3 A- Yes. ·i 
4 O. On the second page of this letter, Father, 4 O. And therefore. you left the restrictions j 

.\ 
5 you indicate to Father McGuire that you felt that 5 in operation -- I 6 his conduct with ; had been vindicated. Do 6 A- Yes. 

~ 
7 you see that? 7 O. -- that were on at that point? And you !j 

I 8 A. Where are we at? 8 would have left those restrictions in place -- or J 
9 O. The second -- the only full paragraph, the 9 strike that. .j 

10 middle of the page. It begins despite this clear 10 Did you leave those restrictions in place , 

11 vindication of your conduct. 11 because you felt that Don McGuire may pose a 
; 

1 12 MR. HUEBSCH: Do we have the same exhibit? 12 danger? \ 
13 What number is this? 13 A- Well, the sltuati()n Is ambiguous. And so .i, 

14 THE WITNESS: 30. 14 there Is that possibility that we - that while the ~ 15 MR. TOOMEY: 30. 15 parents deny It, nonetheless, something might have \i , 
16 MR. HUEBSCH: It's Bates stamped 1089. 16 happened. 

~, 

i) 
.1 

17 MR. BROOKS: 90. . 17 So there is •• there's certainly the 
-.j 

18 MR. HUEBSCH: 1089 or -- 18 concern that at least we're doing what's necessary j 
19 MR. TOOMEY: Oh. 1089. 19 to protect minors and to protect everybody, protect ~ 

20 MR. BROOKS: He's reading from Page -- 20 society. ~ 
21 MR. HUEBSCH: You're reading from Page 1090. 21 O. And in terms of leaving the directives in 

22 MR. ARGAY: That second •• 22 place, what mechanisms did you also have that 
f 23 MR. HUEBSCH: I got you, ,23 ensured that he abided by the directives? , 

24 BY MR. ARGAY: 24 A- Well, in some ways, it's, I suppose •• :.j 
1 

145 147 .j , 
~ 

1 O. There's a sentence that begins on the 1 it's difficult to •• the first thing was •• as I 1 , 
2 second page of this leiter despite this clear 2 said before, is to have directives clearly stated. ~ 

! 

3 vindication of your conduct. Do you see that? 3 And we gain considerable leverage if ~ 
.~ 

4 A- Ido. 4 there •• if another situation arises and is linked ~ , 
5 O. Did you believe that Father McGuire had 5 with this and We have some real leverage to do :\ 

1 

6 been vindicated of his conduct with regards to 6 something much more substantial in terms of the 1 
" 

situation or less ambiguous, we could have 
, 

7 ? 7 1 

~ 8 A- Well, his parents denied the situation and 8 exercised a greater level of control, but we're 

I 9 so •• but at the same time, the directives are kept 9 still relying on the direct·· you know, he 
10 infor~. ~ 1 0 receives directives. He has a Jesuit response to 1 
11 So I mean, there's an Issue of •• my 11 those directives. Those directives are given ::1 

12 comment before was, the situation in California l12 seriously. '.~ 

13 that Brother Palacio reported was ambiguous and it l13 He •• so beyond that, can you police every 1 
14 remained In my mind ambiguous. 14 single moment of that, no, you cannot. 

15 It suggested that certain things should be ,15 O. And -- well, that's _. I guess that's my 

16 done to protect minors and to protect all involved. '16 question. 
17 And the - I'm •• my reference to vindication Is 17 What efforts were being made to police 

18 the vindication comes from the parents. It doesn't 18 some of his moments, if not -- if you're not •• 

19 mean that I completely agree with that point of 19 unable to police all of. his moments, how are you 

20 view. So the directives are left in force. 20 able to police some of them? 

21 O. So due to the ambiguities that you felt in 21 A- Well, if you •• if there are reports of 

22 your mind - 22 the sort that he's traveling with minors, he 

23 A- Correct. .23 has a •• he then is dealing with a significant 

24 Q. -- you still had some suspicions that ,24 issue from the pOint of view of what his major 
146 148 
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1 superior asked him. 1 A. That's correct. 
2 Q. So these are in place in the event 2 Q. Did you have any role in recommending 
3 additional information was to come to you? 3 Father Schaeffer as the successor as provincial? 
4 A. Correct, because the situation as 4 A. Well, I do. I mean, the provincial is 
5 presented was •• seemed to present ambiguities 5 asked to give his viewpoint and - but of course, 
6 about what exactly happened. 6 the consultors write to Rome separately. 
7 Q. And otherwise, you would trust Don McGuire 7. And so the vote Is conducted - each 
8 to abide by the directives that you placed upon 8 provincial and the consultors have an equal vote. 
9 him? 9 We send over a ranked list of recommend - of 

10 A. It was the first time that this sort of 10 people recommended for the Job. The appointment 
11 incident had arisen •• 11 then is made in Rome. 
12 Q. But you would trust -- 12 Q. Okay. And why did you recommend 
13 A. •• to my knowledge. 13 Father Schaeffer? 
14 Q. But you would trust him to abide by them? 14 A. Because he was a highly respected Jesuit 
15 A. I would trust that he would abide by them, 15 in the province. He had performed extremely well 
16 you know, that we were still dealing with someone 16 on the province staff. He would be a person who 
17 who would respond to serious directives from the 17 could lead capably the province, and In fact, did 
18 society. 18 so. 
19 Q. Previously, you had testified that the 19 Q. Do you know. was he himself a consultor at 
20 superior or yourself would not keep track of 20 some point in time prior to becoming provincial? 
21 Father McGuire's travels and his retreats and so 21 A. He was on the province staff. My 
22 forth. Do you recali that? 22 recollection is, he was not a consultor. 
23 A. I do. 23· Q. In the months leading up to -
24 Q. Okay. After the directives were issued, 24 A. I'm sorry. When he was socius - acting 

149 151 

1 was there an effort made to sort of keep an . 1 socius, he would have been -- served in that role. 
2 itinerary of where Father McGuire would be 2 So that would have been from roughly 
3 traveling and who he would be traveling with? 3 August or July of 1990 to -- he went on sabbatical 
4 A. I do not recall on that. 4 after he -- when it was clear he was going to be 
5 Q. If there had been some delegation of that 5 named provincial. He was on sabbatical that second 
6 matter in that regard. would you have created a 6 semester. 
7 document or further directive that would speak to 7 Q. And to your knowledge. Independent ofthat 
8 that? 8 time, he was not consultor other than when he was 
9 A. In all likelihood, if not for no other 9 acting socius? 

10 reason than Don McGuire himself be aware of this. 10 A. That's to the best of my knowledge. 
11 Q. Now, this letter is dated June 19th of 11 Q. During the period oftime after January of 
12 1991. When was your last day as Provincial? 12 '91 when he was named to be provincial and when you 
13 A. It was August 22. 13 left In August of 1991. did you have meetings with 
14 Q. So this is right as -- this Is all 14 Father Schaeffer in terms of what his duties were 
15 occurring right as you were -- 15 going to be as provincial. what the prominent 
16 A. Right. 16 Issues were. and so forth? 
17 Q. -- on the way out the door? Did 17 A. I did. 
18 Father Schaeffer know in 19"" late 1990 that he 18 Q. Okay. How many meetings did you have wfih 
19 had been considered to be the next provincial? 19 Father Schaeffer? 
20 A. He was named in -- next provincial in 20 A. I can't tell you the number, but enough to 
21 January of 1991. 21 get him - it helped that he had already been on . 
22 Q. And he was not -- at that point in time in 22 the province staff and was acquainted with a lot of 
23 January of 1991, he was not still the acting 23 the problems and bUSiness, but there was still a 
24 socius. Father Saum at that point in time -- 24 review of personnel, and you know, a hand-off of 
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the sort that we discussed earlier in this 
conversation. 

Q. And one of the matters that you would have 
handed off, would that include the locked file or 
the confidential files? 

A. Yes, and a discussion of·· ofthe 
situation. 

Q. So you specifically recall having a 
discussion .-

A. Yes. 
, Q. -- with Father Schaeffer about the i 
situation and Don McGuire? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. What did you communicate to 

Father Schaeffer in that regard? 
A. Well, obviously, the directives would be 

the principal thing. He would be •• he would have 
to be aware of that as major superior. 

And we were ·in a different arena with 
Don McGuire at that point, because there was a 
cle,ar set of orders given and we would react quite 
differently to further sorts of incidents. 

Q. It was a serious matter, though, that you 
conveyed to him? 

153 

A. A serious matter, yeah. Ambiguous, yes, 
but serious, , mean, in the sense that smoke as 
smoke and fire •• we didn't have fire, but we had 
smoke. 

MR. ARGAY: I think I might be done. 
(A short break was taken.) 

BY MR. ARGAY: 
Q. Father, just real quickly, in terms of 

Father Schaeffer's responsibilities in regards to 
this directive. you testified that you would have 
expected that if he had received additional 
information that he would act upon that? 

A. He would have to judge the nature of the 
information, of course, but the directive was 
designed to facilitate his doing so. 

Q. And the type of information that he would 
be alerted to or that he should be concemed about 
would be the type of information that's contained 
in Exhibits 25 and 26 If he were to receive that 
information? 

MR. HUEBSCH: Take a look at them, Father. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I better. 25, most 

certainly. 26. yes. 
MR. ARGAY: Okay. I don't have any other 
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questions. 
. MR. HUEBSCH: You have no further questions. 

No questions. Signature is reserved. 
(FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT) 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)SS: 

COUNTYOFCOOK) 

155 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - LAW DIVISION 

JOHN DOE #116. ) 
Plaintiff, ) 

vs. )No. 07 L 8781 
THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE ) 
SOCIETY OF JESUS. ) 

Defendant. ) 
This is 10 certify Ihat I have read the 

transcript of my deposition taken by Elizabeth L. 
Vela. Certified Shorthand Reporter. on Augusl12. 
2009, and thai {he foregoing transcript accurately 
states the questions asked and the answers given by 
me as they now appear. 

FATHER ROBERT WILD 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO 
before me this __ day 
of 2009. 

Notary Public 
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JOHN DOE 116, e:t a)., 

Plaintiffs, Case No. BS 116938 
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Deposi.tion of BROTHER RICARDO PALACIO, takan 
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FOR THm FLAINTI~FS JOHN DOE 118 AND 118: 

THE Me GUlRE LAW FIRM 
SY: XEVIN M. Me GUIRE, ESQ. 
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Suite 200 
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KERNS, FROST ~ PEARLMAN, LLC 
BY: MICHAEL L. BROOKS. ESQ. 
70 West Madison Street 
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(312) 261-4567 

FOR THE DEFENDANT THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE 
SOCIETY OF JESOS: 

QUE-RREY HARROW 
BY; ROBERT P. HUEBSCH, ESQ. 
175 west Jaekeon Boulevard 
Suite 2600 
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(312) 540-7534 

FOR THE INSTITOTE OF THE BROTHERS OF CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOLS AND TEE DEPONENT: 

TOBIN G. TOBIN 
BY: LEEH DIBELLO, ESQ. 
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(4.15) 433-3883 
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BROTHER RICARDO PALACIO, 
HAVING BEEN PLACED UNDER OATH, 

WAS EXANINED AND ,TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS: 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. McGUIRE: 

i~~iin~~~f;'~~~~~r~:,.,;~tuQfi .• ·.~~~ .. f,~;,~~~i~S~~J;.;1'~d.":i.:. 
.. A. Okay. My name is Brother Ricardo 

Palacio, R~i-c-a-%-d-o P-a-l-a-c-i-o. 

~~lh~u~i~~~N~~i(:·;t~,·. Y1n'.~ .. : f.ff:t~~~:::i3t;~:"·.'i:I,,'~~,,iii.·'.' 
A. I am a Brother of the Christian Schools. 

Our headquarters are located in Napa, California. '"" 
We conduct schools and -- well, most of us are ... ,-
teachers, ye... .. .' ... 

;,:":~';~;[j:i::':i:i~;~~:~i::~t~~!~~~r~~~::!!~~:~:~~Y'~~i~;",;~. 
5 
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Pl\ftj":i~~';' :")!~t!ieJ:'M~G~A~*?;i·' .. " .. '" c.c •••••• ',,;."': .• ' ' •• ";"!1;; 
h. With Father McGuire. So I just kind 

of --

'll~~'rt~,· :s~!~Mc~~~~'i~i:rthr:'ri~t~;~'~1!f~~!s~'!:~~~sF 
h·c c. No ... pej~~t lIli'd.etj1~H.~.~~'l!"~n~. . 'c'" 

CC c . c cQ·., "c'c otg YWq~ti\$.i:f,roiri . .thal?specit~f' i, ",., 
ooimiiunication. that.,therewe'ie·otMr;alleqatio)is.'·~·"." 
~~~~~~!~~~~~f!!~qG:~~.t~ Qt, ~e~'a~~S&Wlt~ ct~!;~~Mf" 

A. Yes. 

~b~~~~h.:· ~···~.~·.;~fswni~R ~Y9u.~a?~f .~fwy~ti~'.wH~i, . 
A. teo, r did. 

'" (lC"" 'Did~e i~dicat,jlib~n\al;Y? i 

A .. He did not indicate anything. 

~~~~J~i~tlt~n~i ~~nca\~ hf~ i ~~/ qaR~.th~~e; ' .. ' ., 
h. He did not. 

6f~~1~~~~!!!~~~?~~efift~~i~~ Yi '~OM;iYfY Wff:"~~FT:; 
,i,i ii g.", lD~dyquhav!l;in'uiideista~4i.~qd~rii# ViiiJr 
. coiivers&t~on··that ·Fath~i.'WH<l.~~q(s<iin$··f~iniliadty! 
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A.Yeah, this is misspelled, 
c c c: Q. ,Then we 1iave'ca~d .". ··.··· ..... cc." 
Anchorage, c cAlaska? 

A. Yes. 
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·~~~~~~i~~tt?~h~~~~~~~·.i~xtn~n~~~~t~~~R~~b~,~~j 
A. I guess I did. I don't remember. 
MS. DIBELLO: Don't guess. 
THE WITNESS: I don't remember. 

BY MR. McGUIRE: 

:~W~g~i~{1~9i~o~n~t~~~~~t~~T~~{~€~~~~g~t~:,.~~M!,!'i 
'. . . MS. DIBELLO: The docUnientspeak~ fo[ideli: 
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THE WITNESS: No. It's correct. 

me say, 
called again or if he called back. But I do 
remember, you know, speaking with him and I told 
him, you know, what had transpired thus far. 

He responded that there had been other 
reports of this kind of stuff with ... 
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1 PI\&f1;j)l!~~~il~·;'d?m6ial~~$ni>~·;th~·pa~f~i'i +j!!'i:;i""j':(:::: 
2 A. Yes. 

iii~8~1~~~~:~!~~1~*~,i\~.~,:~f»v,e~s,~t.itn',1~·,'f:1~~·.~~~~1i;: 
5 A. Well, he indicated to me that he would 
6 get ahold of Father MoGuire. He must have hsd his 
7 schedule because he's the on. who alerted me to the .. 
8 fact that h. was going to Tijuana, Mexico after 
9 St. Helena. 

10 : c c ~~c . So he told you that riqht on tlie Phone I" 
11 wrrect? c 'Cc c c. ,,~', c:,. 
12 ... A. Yes.' .. ... c •••• 

~i 't~t~l.~I~l~!~~~!:~~t~~~~t~~~'r,i~~lbf~~[~~~i~f~"~~:!i' 
16 A. That, I don't remember, but he did 
17 indicate h. was goin9 to talk. tohi~. 
18 'j::';H',i·Qi" :.ip~#nq 'YQ~(t~i~phqne: co*Y~~~~n9h'\i~ ttl 
19 tiitheeWildr: did yoiii'iildicate in' anV:sensei~F "i"'.c. 

~~ ~1~~~n~l~c~~i~~~~~~}1blr~~,the~ ab~t~'~ti~~Inm~~~:~;"~ i 
22 MS. DIBELLO: Calls for a legal conclusion; . 
23 assumes facts. 
24 THE WITNESS: He's the one who let me know 
25 that -- he must have had a schedule that he was 
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PAGE 61 ...... -:-:-----,:-;---:_c--:-:-:::::---:---, 
going to Tijuana, Mexico. And I said, "Oh, we've 
got to get this kid away from that guy." 
BY MR. McGUIRE: 
f')q;: 'Y<N'saidthat to Father. wii&; .. 

~, .. res. . .... . ... .. 
Q;,' "Wh.~. ~ils'his reaction?' .,; ';;.' 
A. . I don't rememb.r that but, you know --

~~t~~~ip~~i:~i~ii~!~:bi:~~lj~iri~;~~~~~~~Ili!~te~,~& 
A. Well, I was hoping that he would 

Ro~t"ct. --}t ~~~t hav.he""tP.P>ec.~¥~ ~.:. Y"llP, 
':;iJ:;;:Qn'.l~Jt: mi·to, $~y ,that·,' VQ~:were:Mplni{::i 
tnaii'Tathe"t.WHd'wou1d.contaCib Father' McGuire" >! '.' 

;~~~~;i:i~~1~~i~~1sf~g~~~~tn~O~~di~f~k;~i!;fJ;ri 
A. Yes, he· was going to communicate with him 

at some point. When he told me that he was next 
going to Tijuana, I said, you know, HWe1ve got to 
~~~, _th~s" kid, away. n 
;'."·Q .. ',sOyoIlGonveyed ilnd . cOlJli]lunicated .to " 
T~thilr'.Wi1dasense of. urgency?' .. 

1 PAt~t~t~~~g:Pfp~dp~e.th?~· reg~i:!J~<ll1!~:ii~hbiY?"'''f 
2 A,. '. He didnot ~ay anything like that .. 

~ '~~:'~~~';~~.·!i~~PtbdMto~dUf~·~i.~~.~i;~~~~~"~tt~·.W~~i~ 
5'<::oi1nilii~icate' .'lith:'Fath~{ Mc~uire prior. to hisiiiiinq· 
6 tq::r~j~~~a?;:'·' '; 
7 A. Yes. 

1 !~~~1~9'~!~1~~:~~~~M~~1~~%~i~~t~~~i~i~~i~i~~~e~,f.ilf 
11 A. I don't -- I don't know. From what -. 
12 from how be said it, it was at some point -- at 
13 some later point he would do that. 

li,~,~~ifl~1'if~~~f~~~~~d~~ih:i~!i:t;~~~ •. ·~,~a~~~G~~:T·:'; 
171i ... Iiu~t didn; tget that feeling. 

l~h~B~k~bf~i~~~~~r~~~rh~.~e~~~t··~~~~ni~!ti~~t~if~e.' •. : 
20Fath~{ 0cG~ire dire¢tly, other. than thedhitiaL;" 

g ~~~~~~b~~:~~7~h~~~i~fe1£th~~M~~tn,q ~h:~0~~~' :tnj 
23 , ... ,. 'A~ The oniy'communication'was,"yoU'~ow';' at' 
24 the greeting and then when I .as standing at the 
25 door. I don't remember what I said, but I did not 
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PAGE 62 -c:---------------i\ 
A. Yes. 

:,:rF'1'~;' .. !~~h~~e. urgency was toprotect. the ~hild? 
'/:"""'11;"'· Is if fait tosaythatFather ,Wild was, ."""<.",,.; 'p," ~ ,: ;':; " .• , ,. ,', , '- _ .• L ' •• : .". - " , , ."', •• ".. ' ._ " ,', ,.,._ ., , ".';;: 

h6t';actlnq'aliurq~nU yasyou. thought 'was" ' .. " ..... 
h~6~ss~l:yt;;'i" •. ,. " . .... . ' .. ", 
.'j(. Right .• 

i', : ":l!.;.''iJij,<1,Y9Uspeakwltl\ Nthet ~gd ,4~~ut· xoii,t 
c6i1niltiilicati9tiWit4: the .. mother.up, inAnch6i:age?", I", . 'A: Yes. .' ,..' ......... . 
.!,':::;,',g ;':.,r:::~R~Ri4. thatg,q?,paj,'ya~ .. i:~gl!1~Wh~.t.i' ,' .... 
i'bU"qoJ!!J)~nH;at~'lto,'·hJ.mp~q:\Ihat,hl~:r.~sponse.\'4~? 

A. I just told him what had happ.n.d, and 
then most importantly, just her reaction, you know, 
of me making this accusation against this priest 
and that he was, you know, very holy and all that 
stuff. 

!~~~~¥~fg~~~~~~~J~~!~n~f.~t~;~~1~!~~~~f~'rliS'f: :1,' 
A. Well, h. never said it that way, but h. 

just said that h. had received oth.r reports like 
this. 
,":', ":" Q/.' , •. , Piq .• h~·· il)di,at". tQ .• ·YoM,··· sui::tia$)i.ther 
~iith?Iiylri)ii,hor~g~; that Fatheifuc~uiJ:eha,da . 
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PAGE 64 ____ --------------~. 
speak to him. . 
:!i;i!,,!:q';:':r'~~I:~Jl?" j'" ,,'ct' .:;:,.,'. r,., .,., ••.. .'.;, t '.' ., ..... . 

. A: At ell. t didn't tell him about the 
.~~H~, .t,<> .. ~c~~f,~~t.~~~. ~hic~~~:. , . '. ..... . ..... . ..... . .... '" 
',',>'·".j);;i.,',:When, YOl). \;ere.·the.,eaLtheJhre.hQld,of ,. 

·.~t~~@~~rt~~M~#~~et~~f~~,~fiM,:~®:t~M , ...•.. ~ .•.•.. ;. I 
A. I did say that, you know, we have ' 

res.rved a room snd that I was kind of ticked .j 

off -- I forgot how I said it -- that •• sav.d this: , , 
room, because I had a friend coming up butt you 
:~~9~/, ~~~···';~~~·'l~S.~, i!=9.~.~, .. fo?= 

~~'m~8';~~f~~mt: he: .ShPV~d.D~,»~inq. ' , 
A. I don't know if I said that. 

dWig~tl~~~qr~:":.·~7.~(·:~Pi ~tit~\~fYMgt~,.I)e:,." 
. )I:, .. !~a,h,tryi~g .. ~,o.b~ .di~lo~~~p I • I t~i~k .... 

';".' ['Q', !·.W!\e.~.yo~.hti~g~R~,lth:T.th~." .~,lWi ;~1<J .IW 
qiV~,YQti .&nY, iris.t~~Cn&pSWl~ut,whatybli we.e.ti! .do 
Wl'tb' Fa~her.:l1cGu.ire' dudng·:the,tes{o(thei'etreat? • 

~~M~~~1;:,,~it~~g:teljlYO~W .k~ep!a~WfonNmin. 
A. Nothing. 

NORMAN SCHALL & ASSOCIATES 
(800) 734-8838 
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Chicago Province of the Socitdy of}em 

WSOWOrtl1 Cbrk Street 9" Chicago. Illinois 60614:4780 " (312) 975"-6363 .. (J12) 97S"()230 FAX 

Fel";",,,:)' 27. 1991 

l\.ev. Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 
Ga.nisius. House 
20t Dempste~ Street 
Evanston. IL 6U201-4704 

Dear Don, 

1n the aftermath of our conversation last Friday~ Feb:CUv.ry 22. '1 -wanted to 
send CO you SQtle SOJ;"t: of summation ot.:. our dtsc.usS1.011~ ~t me begin by 
thanking you ~~~ much for you~ prompt response to ~ rathe~ insistent summons 
"whicb x;eached you at the. liissiQnary Sisters. of Charity re.s-i.dence in Tijuana, 
Merica a day ox so be.fDr~. 

As you we11 'know ~ X had l:eceivcd <on February'19 a phone .oa1.1 from the Di:C(J:c.to'C 
of the Christian Brothers Retreat:. liouse in St. Helena ~ California. The 
Director noted 'that y~u had peen travelling -w1.t:h a ee .... ent:e:en year old bOy:p 

of Ancborag~. Alaska, since sometime in January and bec~e 
'WQr,t;.t.ea oecause of some t:hings that he observed that ;you might posslbly be 
sexually invc.1ved in some way or ot:he't' with this: young man. Becaus!l of h1.s 
concerns, he called me and 1 then contacted you in order to le.al:'O at once 'What 
precisely had transpixed. 

In our conversation r.og.etl,cr you readily admit-tea! that: had been 
trave~ling w~th you ofr and on since Janua~. ~at is co say, on three' 
$¢;para te occasions during your recent: lengthy- ","wing thJ;<lugh vaxio\.ls plac~s Gn 
the ?est Coast r with. RS you pointed out~ the full and explicit 
pe~ission of his parents in each case. had CQ~e to accompany you. M~. and 
Hrs. thought that their: son c.ould be of special. bell! to you espectslly 
in. carrying heavier lU&g.a.ge t that so-rt of thing, -in light of y()ur rec.ent 
rathel:" serious back problems ano also hoped that tlvd.r son might'meet Some of 
the Miss~onaries of Charity in Tijuana and elsevbere "and might in pBrticulor 
have a chance to meet Mother 7eres2, who had been scheduled to v~sit th~ 
C(}'nV'ent in Tiluana. 'lour secx-etaxy. also travelled with 
you and on this trip ~xcept for an eight or nine day period, a period 
vhich included the t.ime in question at: the Christian EX'ot!hers Retreat It()~se. 
1()u underscored you:\" care in always UlaKing. sure t:hat. ' had a separate room 
to -hiro$~lf and descr~bed in some detail vhere pr~cLsely h~d stayed 
during the time at the retreat house in St. Belena. You oenled that: you had 
been alone witl) hip) i.n your. bedroom 'With the QOQr sbut and insisted that you 
~ssiduously ~ere very ca~eful an~ prudent in your dealings with this YOUng 
man. 
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Rev~ Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 
February 27, 1991 
Page 'two 

1 asked you (>;XDllcLt:ly if you bad bad a.t any time any sot;'t (}£ sexunl cQntact 
with aud you denied cACoe.gorically tha.t the,;e ever had been any 
kind ot activity of thls $o.:r;t. I further asked you if you bad ever in the 
past: been se-x.ual1y involved tn any sort of lotny with any lIIinor person and yoU 
told me. quite clearly tha.t you had neVer done anything at any tible of tbat 
sort. ' 

While you have b~en c:lea-r and fo:rthrig'bt i1.) your denial of any wrong. dQing in 
this specific in$~apce~ ! stl~l believe that ns your Major Superior X need to 
ask some things of YO\l in te'PnS Qf g~net:'a1 prudence: in this whole area. 'Ihat 
is t:o say J both you and 1. rec.o-gn1z.e the great pub1ia conc.o.rn that exists today 
about any sort of sexua1 impropriety esp~uial1y. with ~es?ecc to minors. This 
heightened conc~rn bas been a help and a blessing in cal~ing forth a special 
care in this a~ea, an area iu ~hieh faiLings and impxoper,actions ean so 
damnge u young pe.1::s:()n. 1 thel':e,fore: asked of you t-wo. changes i.n your b\!:h~vior. 
aml you l:ecadi.l.y agreed ~o b~th, FLrst Qf ttl,l~ I ask that: you not: tr~vel on 
any overnight trip with any boy or girl under the 8.g~ of 18 and. preferably 
even unde:r the age. of 2L Secondly~' J: ask,ed you to ~()nfi.ne .any £u'tther 
contact that you ~:ight have with to situations in 'Which at least 
ono of his parents would 81so. be. prese.nt:. This lat:t~"t' <CQII1lllB.no.. 1. ~t.d not: glve 
you because of any wrong do1.ng thAt 1: mH::e"- 1).1 yQUl:' ben<lvior; I think !.t 
simply a matta~ of careful pruOence under the circumstance$. ~~th of these 
d~xectives. as 1 said, you accGpted ~eadi1y and agreed to observe fully. 

Let we c.lose this whole matte):;'. Don, by once again thanking you bo-th for your 
prompt and L~ediate response to my directive to travel from Mexico baCK to 
ChicagQ to meet with me ~nd also for your xeediness to acce~t wbat I asked of 
you .;'it: that lne.ettng. 1 am EJ.or.r.y that t;bis whole incio.ent came up and I know 
that:. t.his 'Whole business cannot have been pl.~asant for you. }}ut, as vm 
discussed at our recent meeting. It vould be wrong;for me to take lightly any 
allegations ot concerns raLsed in this a~ea. Nor ~ould you ~ish me to do. so. 
Rue I nonetheless am ~ost grateful to you f~r your cooperation and t certainly 
will p~ay for you and for all of the aposto1lc work that you are doing. 

Your brother in Christ. 

Robert A. \Tf.1d. S.J. 
Provincial 
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May 13,1991 

Br. Ricardo Palacio, 5.S.C. 
Christian Brothers Retreat House 
.2233 Sulphur Springs AVenue 
St. Helena, California 94514 

Dear Sr. Ricardo~ 

EXHIBIT 

I w 2-}{ 
'i? Ii 2..10 '1 ~ 0.1 

In response to your telephone can to us, Sunday, February 17, lS9l, suggesting that 
certain hnproprieUes occurred during a retreat conducted by Fr, Donald KcGuire, we 
thought it prudent to clarify the events concQt.fling Father and OUr son,. 

was given the opportunity to travel and be schooled by Fr. McGuire. 
suppofts Father in hi.s retreats and aids him il1 his. medical needs:> as he is am{log other 
things diabet1c and suffering from a protruding disc. 

We placed the care of our son, physically" spiritua'Uy" and academkany~ in the hPlods of 
Fr-.. McGuire... . has. been travel1n9 and ass.isting Fr .. since OctC)'ber, 1990. He has 
returned home twice since October an<;l we have bef:!n in phone contact with him 
regularly .. His Ttinerary as well as phone contacts and addresses are known to us at all 
times. 

Upon arrival at toe Christian Brother1s Retreat House,. phoned h()me to report that 
his luggage had been lost by America West. Being well aware ofthe schp~ule and what a 
retreat given by Fr .. M.cGuire involves,. we naturally assumed that would receive 
any additional assistance he required from the Brothers. W. were very disappointed to 
learn that not only did no One offer to assist him In locating his ba9 but no offer was 
made of toiletries, et(:. 

During our telephone conversation, Br. Ricardo, you were requested to keep what was 
discussed confidential until our son returned ho'me. You were assured tttat we wou-ld 
discuss your conCerns with by telephone in the interim;' Shortly aft.rwards we 
"ere extremely upset to '.arn that not only had you spoken to at least two other priests 
and a religious, but that you were not honest when conveying how you acquired our 
telephone number .. Nor were you hongt regarding the number Qf personal conversations 
you stated took place between and yourself. None of Which, according to 
ever acctlrred.. On the contrary. stated that he was disturbed because two 
Brothers at the Retreat Ilouse Were obv10us1y pursuing hi m to spend ti me wit" them. Fr 
McGuire Intervened only when the Brothers persisted. • 

We were also extremely upset to learn that less th~n a week after your telephone call to 
US~ Fr. McGuire w~s called home by his ProVincial because of your unsubstantfated 
accusations. Not only was this a large financial burden and inconvenience to Fath~r but 
was cause for os to question your judge'ment concerning the situation. 

tn our opinioo 1 your approach to this: situation was gfosslyimprudent. It would have be.m 
much wiser for a11 concerned if Fr., McGuire would have been Confronted directly by 
you. As a result of your SCtlMS the implication of sC<,-'!!!~ 
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Br.Ricardo Pal.cia, S.S.C. 
May 13, 1991 
Page Z 

We have been assured by our son, that no lmproptletles cccured and that Fr. 
t1 cSulre was at all ti m es perfet;tly poiite to the retreatants as well as the staff at the 
Retreat House. Fr. MCGuire's reputation 1, one of irtearitv and holiness. Had you 
inquired with those organizing the retreat, . they would have 
gladly gi.ven you a very hrge and impressive nst of references. be910ning with Mother 
Teresa .. 

We: trust that this 1S a closed issue and that no other reprecussiofiS will fol1Qwb We shull 
k.eep you and your staff in our prayers. . 

GDd bless vou~ 

CC! Bi'"~ Ma.rk Murphy, F .. S .. C.t "Provindal 
Rev. Donald J. MoGuire, s.J. 
Rey. Robert. Wild J S.J.~ ProYin(:ial~ Chicago Province 
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Jesuits 

Chic<>go Pfovinc~ Qf the Society of le-nn 

2050 NOtth Clark SHleet • Chiogo, minoi~ 6061'1-4788 .. (3.12) 975.('363 .. (312) 97S-0230 FAX 

June 19. 1991. 

Rev~ Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 
Canis~us House 
201 Dempst~r Stre~t 

. Evanston. XL 60201-4704 

. 'i:e:t me thank you 'Ver:y warmly indee.d fo-,: your helpful report: 0'0 

~our ?~esent situation that you sent me under date of June 5. l 
am sorry"that you were n~t able to m~ke our r~ovince Days; the 
turnout of ~ur men once again wns ext~aoxdtnary andl th~n~ that 
people wexe really enthusiastie abQut our gathering. And. as you 
say. 1 think you ~ould have found it a spectal mo~~nt of grace t~ 
impnse hands upon the. four gtdill9,ndl:. 

'tour health sl.t\lati.on sounds cha1.lenging but st.111 sbll'lething that 
you can deal with. I hope that the ther~py that yo~ are 
unoergoing does help you~ overall phystcal ~ell-b¢ing. You ha~e 
had a vatiety 'of health strugg.les along. the way but they nevel:" 
seem Co stop you from your apostolfc worl<. 

Don. 1 gave a lot of tbought to writing the sort of l~tter that 
you proposed to J $. In the end. lWl<iever. 1 cacided 
against. sueh a cou,rse 0:£ action but: determined simply to, 
acknowleoge his original le~ter in much more neutral fashion. even 
though quite supportive of you. Since in that ?hole business 1 
have already wade one mistake for which I opologizeo to you. 1 
felt that 1 ought not: co compt>und ll'''',tters by getl;Lng. into a 
lengthy discussion with sp(l'.~iany since YO\l seeme.d to 
hElve 'the backing of most OJ: ctle .key people in any case. 1:.un 
presuming that the governing board has in fact moved in your 
direction and t"hJ!t )~N'" now are o£,ftcially appointed t:he Spiritual 
Dix:eci:o'(", If .. is POt. happy with that. well, neVer in 
these sorts at matters is there any sort of gua~antee that there 
",5.11 be t.otal unanimity. Sinee in Emy C4se your lettet ar:rived 
too lat:e {(It tne to influence the baSic \Tot.e of the BO'ard. ! hope 
that this approach on roy part. to the whole business is 
fundamentally satisfactory. 

6$ you ar~ undoubtedly aware, 1 received a very helpful letter 
from the parents in alasKn of the boy ~ho had been t~avel1in& uith 
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Rev. t>ona.ld J. McGuin ~ S ,J. 
June: 19,. 1991" 
Page Two 

you during the early part of this year~ 'l1H~t lett~r helved 
further to c.larify mutters and cert:a;inly suppoJ'tted you+" 
fU'Ilchunental PQsition~ t am sorry that! had to put: you ~h40Ugh 
al.l of that 'Whole buS'in~ss~ but: I know you unde'rst~d that We 
csnno~ be too prudent in this sort of matter~ Despite this clear" 
vindication 'of your conduct, ho~~yer. I wo~ld stIll ask of you the 
basic things that 1 asked in ray previous let:ter since! think 
these matters are for your OYn prudent prQt~ctiQn. My own sense 
is that you agree fully v5.t:h this perspective. YQU realize, of 
course, that in the aftermath of your conve-rsation With me and 
then roy reception .of: the let:ter froto Ala,s'ka. I sa.y this not b-ecause 
any blame should falt upon you but r*th~~ simply in a prudent way 
t~ protect you and YDUr important ministry fro~ any sort of harm. 

Thanks again. Dc)U", for yout" most helpfUl letter. May the Lord 
bless you abundantLY in you~ It€e and in your ministry. 

Your brother in Ch~ist. 

Robert A¥ Wild. S.J. 
h:Qvincial 
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April 26, 1993 

Fr. Joe Fe.ssio called 10 report that Don McQuire was 'on a trip to Russia accompanied by 
some young men, one of whom ,he was Wdng showers with and reading hard pornography 
together. They also mastuwated 'but McQuire may not have touched the young man. 

'This young man's name is F aJ]d Joe knows his father' well who is a 
good Catholic. .. Was 1 sponsor at !Us confirmation and Jearned ibis sinry 
from the father, .. is a lawyer and rontacted Joe:- Joe asked him to keel' rhls quiet 
until he could represent this to McQuire's provincial. 

I said that J would be Willing to talk to tomorrow. 

He also mentioned that a Fr. Thurston was on this Uip to Rus.ia with them and thought 
Don's behavior was odd. It was Thurston talking 10 which promted to 
inquire of his son .. 

r;,f>$,i) 
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April 27, 1993 

Conversation with 

first taIl<~ wilh who was not completely rational aboul the incident. 
" is an attorney, friend of the family. and ;ponsor for confinnation, A group met 

on Saturday, April 24. to discus< ... h,t happened ""9 what to do. Tl)e group consists of' 
, J. ,', ' .. y r __ :' .,. .. office). 

Fr. Tony Thurston, and Fr. Joe Fessio, 8.3.] They,had considered confronting Don McQuire 
but Joe Fessio thought it would be best to go through tile proper channels. Thus :alled 
me. They il1quired of, what had occurred and he told some in front of all but tIlen told 
more but did not want his parents to know. 

,sald that he is 90% sure it is a \rue story. From what he knows of the family and 
he has no reason to disbelieve him. is a sensitive young man of 16. Out of the last nine 
months. four and a half he has traveled, with McQuire. Don wanted to assist him and he 
promised \bat he would keep ,up on his studies and celebrate Mass daily for 
However. has not kept up on his studies and did not gel to Mass every day. Recently 
Don asked for to accomoany him but, said ne> and Don ~e very upset. 
Some serious things according to were said. At one point Don said that he had to use 
confessional material of so that would know how much needed his 
counseling. McQuire was really upset and thls signaled. something was going on. 

was showing some lack of consideration for people. said that Don would purchase 
explicit pornography, worse than PlaybQy, and look at it together so thaI , could learn 
more about his body. This went on for about a month and half. They roomed in the same 
room together, take showers together in which would wash Don, and would give 
massages. They would be naked togeUler in the room. No purely homosexual act was 
committed and probably no touching of genitals but some brushing. acknowledged that 
he would masturbate but did not know of McQuire. parents know nothing of the 
times Mcquire and were naked together. 

wants Mcquire to get help and to take a sabbatical which he could easily claim was 
due to h'is own poor health. Mcquire does have physical problems. diabetes. n no action 
were begun in a few weeks, and the group are prepared to go to civil authorities . 

.. tcld me that this group has the wealth to co this. However, they prefer to keep it quiet 
and allow McQuire to keep his reputation if he goeS for help. 

I asked if ,ceded some counseling and 1id not think so at this time. Although 
knew somethlng was wrong, McQuire always provided reasons for him on what they 

, were doing. 

l-1old tIlat J would call McQuire to Chicago where I would inform him of the 
allegation and hear his side of the story, is aware that McQuire might deny or 
rationalize his way through the allegation. I also told; that I nceded to confer with the 
provincial but probably Mcquire wO,uld be asked to go for an evaluation, After 1 had talked 
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with McQuire. I would cal) He thought I might want to con-.:erse with lI' .f 
but I told him I wOI.ld llrefer to converse with one representative of the group at this time. 
He gave me t I phone numbe; also said that he could not keep the group 
from going to civil humority. he would let me know. 
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Apri12'J.,1993 

Talked with Joe Pessio again this afternoon after he had conversed willi 
The group who also may have include<' and did not include Joe were willing to 
confront Don McQuire on his inappropriate conduct. However, they noticed he was leaving 
for Arizona on Thursday :l1ld they would need to do ti.is quickly. J filled Joe in on where 
things were and that I had talked with Don McQuire Ihis afternoon and that he was flying to 
Chicago to meet with me on Friday, April 30. I also mentioned that J had told Don there was 
a serious allegation of sexual abuse from the family. 

Joe said that Don has a tremenoous ability to write us off as Ihe liberal opponents but we 
may want help from the men in California because he cannot write them off as liberal. They 
are orthodox and want to help both the Church and Don. I appreciated Joe's willingness to 
help us and told him so. He also mentioned that Don needs an audience and that over the 
years his ego has gotten bigger. Even without Ihis incident, Don has been on the fringe too 
long and has become strange. He needs to be reined in. Joe feels there is plenty of other 
sluff that Don needs to address but he admitted that he is not a psychologist. He asked me if 
I had talked with and llold him no but I am certainly wilting \0 have the 
father call me. Also Joe said that he would call . and tell bim what we were planning to 
do. He thought would be most pleased that we have acted so quickly. 

I also told Joe J appreciated his help in this matter and may calLonhiminthefuture.: ........................... . 
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April 30, 1993 

I rnet with Don McQuire to<lay for about an hour. Joe Downey, his supenor also was with 
rne. 1 explained Our procedure and the allegation about. brought to us by Joe 
Pessio, SI ane I also mentioned Bob Wild's letter after the last incident in 
which Don was not to travel with a companion who was a minor. From the beginning I told 
this group of men wanted to confront him for his own sake, the eare of his ministry. and the 
goO<l of the Society and Church. If he was unwilling to do anything, would 
be willing to approach civil authorities. 

When Don arrived he needed to take his insulin as well as orange Juice with a number of 
pills. He listened and then explained his relationship to the family. He has directed 
the wife, in four retreats and met through who recommended he 
might be someone to help Don. Don has given retreats <0 . and realizes that he is very 
depressed and deals with his depression through sex. Don spoke about how tyranniC!'! 

is and that he keeps in home study be.;:ause he will not let him go to school. 
is.a "saini" wbo has decided to keep the peace no matter what and mediates between· 

who seems to be the oldest of three children and the filther, ' According to Don, 
is upset that loves Don more than his father. That Don treats as an 

individual who can take responsibility for his life. Whereas treal.'; like a three year 
old. Don spent quite a bit of time telling us how unbalaneed is. 

I asked Don to speak to the allegations. He admitted that he was tolerant to reading 
pornography but denied be ever purchased it and said that any pornography belonged to 

He did not understand wby ",auld have claimed that Don bought it but it was 
probably b",,"use he was pressured under fear of his father. He denied they took showers 
together but said that would wash his right foot since he cannot bend to do that. He 
admitted they shared a room but the door was always open and Fr. Thurston lived next door 
in Russia and Poland. He explained that the missionary Sisters of Charity do not have much 
and the room is like a sacriSly. He also talked about how he cared for when he was ill 
in India. would not allow his son to gel the necessary shots for this trip and tlms he 
did get sick but that is the only time he physically touched him. He went on to say, since his 
bealth condition of ten years ago, he has no sexual desires and he is not attracted 10 boys. 
The only time he "has fallen" it was with a woman. He'denied that they were naked 
together in the room. He relt that since he was always with a group, such as a priest, 
doctor, dentist, he was nol breaking his promise ,to Bob. However, he admitted that the 
question of obedience was involved. 

I told him that he could give this retreat in Phoenix next week provided he told the SUperior 
iliat 11e was under an allegation and Ihat he could not be with minors without supervision. He 
agreed 10 this. Also he agreed to go for an evaluation at St. Luke's which would begin on 
May 9 and go until May 14. He will call in this afternoon to give me his phone number and 
address. I have made arrangements for him al St. Luke's. I think that Don sensed this was 
coming. 

Joe Downey reflected to Don aboul his judgement and iliat he seems impmdcnl. Given the 
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climate of Illese times he needs 10 avoid possible scandal, Joe mentioned his office and room 
at Canlsi"s and that some of the community are concerned about how his sei:retary goes in 
and out of his room. Joe admitted she is a pious woman but Don needs to be prudent. Don 
went on about he has always been accused of being imprudent even since Baden 1>eeause he 
cares for the poor \l\ld pcople. He listened but he usually hact a response about how others 
only played bridge. He thanked us and told us we Were good people. He also mentioned that 
it was provident that May was relatively open for him bWlUse a trip was canceled. He 
seemed 10 be implying that he has begun to try to tape some of his presentations so that he 
would not need to travel as much. I asked for the phone number. and address of where he 
was giving this retreat in Phoenlx but be did not have it and said that he would check with 
his secretary and get back to me with this data. 

After our conversation Joe and I talked briefly and Joe acknowledged how Don evades issues 
and qu~stions and always seems to have a reason. Even when' he does not, he was not very 
defensive. Joe Downey will go to St. Luke's on May 14 for the feedback and two weeks 
after that time. a written evaluation will be sent to both Joe and Don. 'illen Joe. Don, and I 
may need to consult or you may need to tell Don what he needs to do. 
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if.pril 30, 1993 

I talked to £ ,contact with the. _ family, this afternoon and filled him in 
on what transpired this morning in Our conversation with Don McQuire. I told him that he 
denied a majority of the allegations but admitted to having stay in his room and that 
Don would go to St. Luke's for an evaltJation. I also lold him that Don's superior was with 
me and will be getting feedback on Don's evaitJation .. After that time Fr. Provincial will 

. make a judgement what is most needed for Doli at this time. . 

Onee there has .been a resolution, I will call ••••• and inform him. 

He told me Ihe group mel witlt Joe Fessio recently and agreed that this information would go 
no farther. He thinks the group is pleased with the speed with which we have attended \0 this 
matter.p also told the date of Don's evaluation and that he would be directing a 
retreat in Arizona before but he had to mention to the Sister superior that he was under an 
allegation of sexual abuse and could not be with minors without supervision] , mentioned 
!bat tllere is another 15 y= old boy who is close \0 Don that could be on this retreat. He 
also mentioned that the group discussed and are coneerned that Don seems to have used some 
confessional matter about with rus father. . I received this information 
and did not say aJ1ything. 
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IN THE CIRCUli COURT 01" COOK COUNTY', ILLINOIS 1 OEPOSmON OF JOHN 001:; 117, 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - LAW DIVISION 

2 was tak.en on March 27, 2009, commencing at 9:36 a,m" al lhe 
,JOHN ooe 117 al'ldJOHN DOE ) 3 Offices of GRIFFIN AND ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTERS, 3030 116. ) 

4 North CenlIal Avenue, Suite 1102, Phoenix, Arizona, 85012, 
Plaintiffs,} ) , before JANICE G. FULLER, a Certified Court Reporter In the 

vs. }) Nt). 07l 011952 6 Stale of Arizona. 

THE CHICAGO PRdVlNCE OF THE ) 7 
SOCIETY OF JESUS aka THE } 8 COUNSEl. APPEARING: 
JESUrrS and FATHER DONAlOJ. > 

9 For the Plaintiffs; MCGUIRE,8.J., ) 

. Oo>fendanfs. ) 
,. THE MCGUIRE LAW FIRM 

) BY: Kevin M. McGuire, Esq. 
11 43460 Ridge Park Dr!ve 

DePOSITION OF JOHN DOE 117 Suite 200 .,. 
12 Temecula, CaUfornla 925SO 
13 Phoenlx, Arizona 

KERNS, FROST & PEARLMAN, lLC March 27. 201)9 
9;36 8.m. 14 BY; Michael L Brooks. Esq. 

70 We$/. Madison 
REPORTEDSY: 

" Sults 5350 JANICe G, FlIt.lSR. RPR 
~rtJfled Court Reporter ChIcago, Illinois 60602 
Certificate No. 60552 ,. PREPARi::D ,,"OR; 
ASCII/CONDENSED 17 For the Defendants: 

15' QUERREY & HARROW 
BY: Robart P. Huebsch, Esq. 

19 175 West Jackson Boulevard 
Suite 1600 

20 Chicago. Illinois 60604-2827 
21 

MCCARTHY & TOOMEY 
22 BY: Timothy C. Toomey, Esq. 

4433'West Toutly Avenue 
23 Sulls 262 

llncolrrNood. Illinois 60712 
24 

2' 
3 

1 INDEX 1 JOHN DOE 117, 

2 EXAMINATION: PAGE: 2 called as a witness herein, having been first dUly sworn, 

3 By Mr. Huebsch 4 3 "WaS examined and testified as follows: 

4 By Mr. Toomey 109 4 

5 5 EXAMINATION 

6 6 BY MR. HUEBSCH: 

7 7 Q. let the record reflect this is the discovery 

8 8 deposlUon of John Ooe 117, taken pursuant to notice and 

9 9 scheduled for loday's time and date. let 1he record further 

0 10 reflect the deposition Is beIng taken pursuant to the 

1 11 applicable rules of the Supreme Court of illinois, and the 

2 12 Circult Court of Cook County, In addltlon to the applicable 

3 13 sections of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure. 

4 14 Mr. Doe, my name Is Bob HuebsCh, I'm a Iav.-yer, 

5 15 and I represent the Jesuit Order in a lawsuit that has been 

6 16 filed In the Circuit Court of Cook County by yourself. I'm 

7 17 here to ask you some questions about the facts surrounding 

8 18 that lawsuit, and any damages you're claimIng therefrom. 

9 19 If dUring the depositIon today you don't 

0 20 understand., please let me know and l'U be glad to rephrase 

1 21 the question. If the question is awkward or confusing to 

2 22 you, just let me know, and we'lI- it's important we 

3 23 understand one another here today. 

4 24 The next groUnd rule is I have 10 hear EngUsh, 

5 25 verbal answers come out of your mouth, yes, no, whatever, 

2 4 -
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1 Q. •• with McGuIre? 1 Q. Okay. What did he do? I 2 A. Yes. 2 A. He touched, he touched my penis, very, very 

3 Q. Okay. When was the next one that you remember? 3 lightly. 

• A. One that, one I remember was at. It was at a • O. okay. Any other touching other than that? 

5 retreat In Payson. 5 A- No. 

B Q. Okay, When was this? 6 Q. Old McGuire ask you at thIs setting, even In the 

7 A. It was, I don't, again, agafn the time is Hne 7 confession - and! know - well, strike the question. 

8 hazy. S Was this agaIn one of these informal confessions, 

9 Q. Okay. AU right. S where you're just silling in a room talking back and forth, 

10 A. I want to say maybe, It was maybe around, around 10 or was this more formal, in a confesslona!, In a church? 

11 the year after that, maybe around '93. 11 A. No, it was, it was, It was again, it was In the 

12 Itms usually. It was usually again early summer 12 home. 

13 or late summer. 13 Q. Okay. ,. Q. Where In Payson was it held? " A. And 1 remember they actually had, like in 

15 A. It was, it was held at what they'd call, can the 15 confessIon oftentimes you'll have kneeler, with, with a 

16 homestead, In Payson, which was a rich, a rich family 16 curtain diVlding -

17 friend's second resIdence there. 17 Q. Right 

1S Q. AU right Who owned that? Don't tell me their ,. A. •• dividing the person saying the confession from 

19 name on the record, do you know who owned it? We'll talk 19 the confessor, But he had actually asked, asked me to come 

20 about it off the record. 20 around that and sit next to him. 
, 

21 A. 21 Q. Okay. And did he touch you at al! other than 

22 MR. HUEBSCH: Okay. Let's go off the record. 22 the, on your penis? 

23 (A brief ofHhe~record discussion was held.) 23 A. I remember on several occasions he put his hand 

24 BY MR. HUEBSCH: 2. on, on my leg, when he talked to me, speclflcaliy when It 

25 Q. Back on the record, Had you ever been to 25 was, when It was a lot of times about something of a sexual 

69 71 

1 and home In Payson before that time? 1 nature, vmen he'd be,he'd very Uke, he -\he way, theway i 

2 A. Yes, 2 I felt was he, was he was Intendfrlg to be very friendly and 

3 Q. Okay. Had you ever been there with McGuire? 3 comfortlng and fatherty, and fatherly and saYing, II's okay, 

• A. 1 beHave so. • you can, you can be honest with me. 

5 Q. Okay. During that visit to r 5 O. Okay. During these episodes yOlJve 10ld me 

• second home In Payson, had McGuire eYerconducled any other • about, would he show you any pornography? 

7 inappropriate sexual behavior towards you, or was it just 7 A. During these episOdes, I don't remember him 

• when you remember this Payson '93 event? • showing, showing me any pomography. The only thing 1 can, 

9 A. This, this, this Is what, 'this is what 1 9 I can recall him shoWing me When I, vmen 1 was young, Ihm 

10 remember, 10 would even be- in any way construed of sexual nature would 

11 O. Okay. Okay. Tell me what happened In, at 11 be, would be some nude, some nude, some nude palrrtll1gs, some 

12 and :n payson. 12 nude art In a book. 

13 A. It was, it was again In the, In the confessional. 13 O. Okay. AI! right. And he would talklo you al>out 

14 Q. Okay, ,. men and women and their physical attributes and their 

15 A. And .It was somewhat, somewhat of a similar 15 phySIcal appearance and that sort of SlUff when he was ,. epIsode, where we, where he asked me about, about 16 showing you these painttngs arid the Jlke? 

17 masturbatIon, impure thoughts, et cetera. And I, 1 remember 17 A. He, he'd 18lkabout appreCiatIng the human bOdy. 

1S at this poInt he was, he was concerned that I, that I, that 1S O. AU righi, AU right. OtherthanthepalnUngs, I 

19 ! had hurt myself or somethIng by masturbating. 19 \VaS there any, ever up until this Payson, and we'll go on 

20 Q. Old he .ask to loak at your genItals again? 20 beyond that, but lip until thls Payson incident, was there , 
21 A. Yes. 21 any ever shoWing of magazines, Playboy, Hustler, anything 

22 Q. Old you show them to him? 22 like thai? 

23 A- Yes. 23 A. Not, not that I can remember. 

2' Q. All right. Old he touch you In any manner? 2. O. Any films, videos, anything of that nature he 

25 A. Y ... 25 would show you? 

70 72 .. 
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Cokato Province of the Sociery of Jews. 

20$0 North ClarK Sir," • Chicago, lIIinoi; 60614-4788 • 1312) 975-6363 • 1312) 975-0230 fAX 

,June 7, 1993 

At the out'set. let me thank you for your sensitive and thorough letter 
concerning the incidents relative to your son and his relat1.onship With Fr. 
Donald McGuire. As you know~ we have taken these allegations seriously and 
have proceeded in a forthright manner. 

As a result of these aliegatious l Fr. McGuire has gone through an extensive 
evaluation by a highly reputable treatment center which works wtth 'clergy who 
have s:J.gn1ficant hea1.th issues. 

Upon the recommendation of this evaluation, Fr. McGuire will be involved in a 
program at an approved and reputable facility for an extended period of time. 
In beLveen times, his ministry will keep him under close supervision. 

The possibility of having someone like .Fr. John Mardon se~e as a mentor for 
Fr. McGuire will be given careful consideration. Suel1 is often the 
r~commendation of those involved in a treatment' program and Irw sure that Fr. 
Harden would make an excellent mentor. Ye need to see. however. how this 
might fit yith the entire treatment program. 

This is the way we plan to proceed. It ,seems that such will pro-vide for Fr. 
McGuire in an appropriate fashion and also for the yider _Church. 

Sh041d you have any fu~tber questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to 
contact my Executive Assistant, Fr. Francis Daly, who has been intimately 
itivolv~d in tIlls issue and continues to monitor its developments. 

In the LordI 

Bradley H~ Schgeffer, S,J. 
'Provincial 

cc: Francis J. Daly. S_J. 
/ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
. ) ss: 

COUNTY OF coo K ) 

~t hlHJilnnr~ ~1 
2 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTflENT . LAW DIVISION 

JOHN OOE 116, ) 
Plaintiff. ) 

vs. ) No. 07 L 8781 
THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF ) 
THE SOCIETY OF JESUS alkla ) 
THE JEsUITS and FATHER ) 
DONALD J, MoGUIRE. S,J,. ) 

Defendants. } 
The discovery depOSition of FATHER RICHARD 

H. McGURN, taken in the above·entitled cause, 
before Shelly S. Rubas, a notary public of Cook 
County, Illinois, on the 24th day of June, 2009, at 
70 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, pursuant 
to notice at 10:04 a,m. 

Reported by: 
License No. ; 

Shelly S. Rubas, CSR 
084·00~298 

APPEARANCES: 
THE McGUIRE LAW FIRM 
BY: MR. KEVIN McGUIRE 

' 43460 Ridge Park Drive, Suite 200 
Temecula, California 92590 
(951) 719-8416 
themcguirelawfirm@yahoo.com 

AND 

KERNS FROST & PEARLMAN, LLC 
BY: MR. MARC J. PEARLMAN, 

MR.. MICHAEL L. BROOKS and 
MR. DAVIDA ARGAY 

70 West Madison Street, Suite 5350 
Chicago, illinois 60602 
(312) 261-4550 
mbrooks@kprplaw.com 

Representing the Plaintiffs; 
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APPEARANCES (Continued): 

WI'TNESS 

QUERREY & HARROW, LTD. 
BY: MR. ROBERT P. HUEBSCH 
175 West Jaokson' Boulevard, Suite 1600 
Chioago, Illinois 60604 i 
(312) 540-7000 i 
rhuebsoh@querrey.oom l 

MO~~~THY & TOOMEY 'I',' 

BY: MR. TIMOTHY TOOMEY 
4433 West Touhy Avenue 1 
Llnoolnwood, illinOis 60712 I 
(847) 675-9639 I 

Representing The Chicago Province of I 
the Society of Jesus; ! 

MR. ROBERT MALONEY 
P.O. Box 918 
Oak Park, Illinois 60303 
(312) 700-4959 

Representing Father Donald J. 
McGuire, S.J. 
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1 Society of Jesus at this time? 1 A. It was about ten pages probably. I 
2 A- I think it was because In reading the 2 Q. Did you read that psychological I 3 file, I discovered there were guidelines for him. 3 evaluation? ! 
4 Q. Is that the first time that you were made 4 A Yes. I 
5 aware of restrictions and gUidelines being issued 5 Q. And after reading that psychological j 
6 to Don McGuire? 6 evaluation. did you come to any conclusions? I 

~ 

7 A. As far as I can remember, yes. 7 A I simply saw that Don had -- that the 1 

8 Q. Was that the first time to your knowledge 8 psychoiogiC?1 evaluation recommended that he have .i ., 
9 that the provincial knew that there was guidelines 9 residential treatment, and I think Fran Daly's 1 

:{ 

10 and restrictions on Don McGuire? 10 notes indicated that he had subsequently had that t 
11 A I don't know. 11 for a period of about six months. . i 

~ 12 Q. Essentially, can you estimate how many 12 Q. After reading the psychological evaluation 1 
13 documents -- how thick was Don McGuire's 13 of Don McGuire, did you come to any conclusion that ,~ 

" 14 confidential file when you had reviewed it in and 14 he had been diagnosed with a sexual behavioral 1 
15 around January of 2000? 15 disorder? 

'j 

j 
16 A. An inch or two. I don't know. It's hard 16 A It stated that yes. R 
17 to remember. 17 Q. Does the word frotteurism ring a bell? 

~ 
'\ 

18 Q. It's okay. I'm just, again, on a 18 A. Yes. 1 
19 fact-finding mission, whatever you can remember. 19 Q. Did you have an understanding prior to 'I , 
20 Do you remember seeing documents in 20 this psychological evaluation as to what , 

i 
21 Don McGuire's confidential file that dated back to 21 frotleurlsm was? :j 

22 his Loyola Academy days in the 1960s? 22 A No, it's the first time I heard the term. 
,~ , 
I 

23 A. I somehow came to know that Don was fired 23 Q. You previously testified that you had at .\ 

'1 
24 from Loyola Academy in 1970. That was probably ·24 least a BA in psychology, correct? I 

117 119' 
~ 

from a document in there or a note. 
i 

1 1 A. Correct. ., 
! 

2 Q. Did you have an understanding that he was 2 Q. Did you ever learn about frotteurism in :~ 

I 
3 fired from Loyola because of sexual misconduct with 3 any of your psychological studies? .j 
4 one of the students there? 4 A. Not that I recall. :i 

5 A. I didn' know the circumstances. 5 Q. What is your understanding of frotteurism i .' , 
6 Q. Did you have any kind of an understanding, 6 today? 

, 
~ 

7 whether an intuition or whether you were Informed 7 A. It's a person that derives some pleasure :R 

8 by a document in the confidential file, that it was 8 from touching another person which may be genital j , , 
9 due to sexual misconduct with a minor? 9 or not and that person derives some degree of ~ 

10 A. None of that came to light until the trial 10 erotic satisfaction. :1 

11 in Wisconsin which was after my tenure' in office 11 Q. So it's associated with a sexual desire or 
12 was concluded. 12 satisfaction, correct? 
13 Q. If I can have you look at the file, 13 A. Yes. 
14 sorry, the document, Exhibit No.1. Towards the 14 Q. Was there any indication in the 
15 end right before the statement, a brief history, it 15 psychological evaluation that Don McGUire had 
16 says you enclosed Bob Wild's guidelines, Fran 16 resolved any of these psychological issues? 
17 Dal~'s revised guidelines and Fran's history of Don 17 A. I don't remember. 
18 and something psych and evaluation of Don? 18 Q. Was there any indication in this 
19 A. Yes. 19 psychological evaluation that Don McGUire had 
20 Q. Did you see a psychological evaluation of 20 - was In need of weekly therapy? 
21 Don McGuire in the confidential file at this time? 21 A. The conclusion of the evaluation 
22 A. Yes. :22 recommended residential treatment for him. 
23 Q. How big was it? Was it many pages, was it 23 Q. And residential treatment, do you have an 
24 a treatise, was It a memo? What was it? 24 understanding as to what that meant? 

118 120 
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1 conversation to be? 
2. A. Yes. 
3 Q. And what was your reaction to this? 
4 A. I thought if Don was really trying to do 
5 that, that was crazy. 
6 Q. And did you dismiss this Information that 
7 you received or did you follow up on it? 
8 A. I didn't follow up on it until the autumn. 
9 Q. Until when? 

10 A. The autumn, September or early October. 
11 Q. And why was that? 
12 A. I don~ "- well, let me see. 
13 It had to do with the fact that -- first 
14 of all, I as I said, I thought this was crazy. 
15 Jesuits aren't going to be having children live 
16 with them. My only concern was is Don trying to 
17 take on some kind of legal obligation without the 
18 provincial's permission. 
19 Q. So essentially, you just thought the idea 
20 was crazy? 
21 A. Yeah. 
22 Q. And it literally sounded really bizarre to 
23 you. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

j 21 
,22 
23 
24 

see if this were true? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you discount any of this information 

simply because it was from Father Fessio? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know Joe Fesslo? 
A. Not personally. 
Q. Other than in dealing with the Issues that 

surround Father McGuire, have you ever had any 
dealings with Father Fessio? 

A. Not personally. 
Q. You mention here that Father Fessio was 

also inVOlved in the . complaint back In '93, 
correct? 

A. Yes. 1 

Q. Did you remember that off the top of your I 
head or did you have to go back Into the j 
confidential file to remember that Issue? l 

l A. I don't remember specifically. .; 
Q. Did you contact Father Fessio at all j 

regarding this? 1 

~: ~~~in, is that simply because you believed 1 
that this was Just so bizarre, it couldn't be true? l 

145 147 'I 1'-=-----------.,;,.,;+-----"""""------.,.",;,,'=\1 
24 Is that fair to say? 

1 A. Yeah. Off the wall, yes. 1 
2 Q. Did you investigate this further at any 2 
3 time? 3 
4 A. I talked with Don in October about It. 4 
5 Q. Any particular reasOn why you waited until 5 
6 the fall? 6 
7 A. I don't remember. 7 
8 Q. Did you -~ if this were true, would you 8 
9 regard this as a serious situation? 9 

10 A. For a Jesuit to make a decision like this, 10 
11 take on a legal obligation without his provincial's ' 11 
12 permission, yes. 12 
13 Q. Did you understand this to be a legal 13 
14 obligation? 14 
1 5 A. He uses the phrase legal guardian. 15 
16 Q. And your understanding of that was that he 16 
17 would be undertaking a legal obligation, correct? i 7 
18 A. Yes. 18 
19 Q. Did you also have an understanding that if i 9 
20 this were true, he might be obliging the Jesuits to 20 
21 undertake that legal obligation since he was a , 21 
22 society member? 22 
23 A. Well, that's why I thought it was crazy. ,23 
24 Q. Did you contact in any way: to 24 

146 

I'm Just wondering If that was your understanding. 
If not, that's fine. 

A. At the time, I think so. 
Q. You subsequently followed up in the fall? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you followed up with Don McGuire? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what was Don McGuire's reaction? 
A. I asked Don if this were so, I don't think 

I mentioned Father Fessio's name, and he said he 
was not j legal guardian and that the 

were, ~ 

Q. Okay. And--
A. I asked him if he could produce any 

document to that effect and he said he WOUld. 
Q. And, In fact, he did ultimately produce a 

document, didn't he? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Signed by allegedly. 

correct? 
A. Yes. 

, mother, 

Q. And that document was signed In August of 
2000, correct? 

A. Yes. 

! 
j 

.1 
148 g 
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1 Q .. So that postdated the initial time that 1 Q Knowing what you knew about Father McGuire 
2. you were contacted about this issue? 2 in December of 2000 after reviewing his 
3 A. Yes. 3 confidentiai file and all the complaints and so . 
4 Q. At any time after you received the note 4 forth that you were privy to, did this give you 
5 from: mother that the' were the 5 concern? 
6 legal guardians and knowing full well that the date 6 A. Once It was established tha! the 
7 of the letter was after the initial contact, did 7 were his legal guardian, we had no further concern 
8 you ever get back to Father McGuire and ask him, 8 about 
9 okay, were you ever a legal guardian of I ? 9 Q. Did you have any concern that maybe Don 

10 A. No, I never asked him that. 10 McGuire might be hanging around him too much and 
11 Q. Did that thought occur to you? 11 doing the same kinds of things to him that he was 
12 A. I don't think It did, no. 12 accused of doing back in '93, '94, '95 - sorry 
13 Q. Were you satisfied with the letter that 13 -- '91, '93, and '95? 
14 had sent to you? 14 A. No, we never thought of it in terms of 
15 A. Yes. 15 sexual abuse. 
16 Q. Did you have an understanding that that 16 MR. HUEBSCH: Let's lake a break now for 
17 note was specifically executed for your benefit? 17 ten minutes and stretch our legs. 
18 A. Yes. I asked Don to send it to me. 18 MR. McGUIRE: All right. 
19 Q. Right. But you have no idea whether or 19 (Whereupon, recess taken.) 
20 not Don had called up and said, all right, . 20 MR. McGUIRE: Back on the record. 
21 we've got to change this and you got to give this 21 BY MR. McGUIRE: ! 
22 to the' .' You don't know anything about 22 Q. If I can, In the last memo, Exhibit No.5 I 
23 that? 23 I believe it was, the June 1st, 2000, memo, It I 
24 A. No. 24 obviously talks about ; living with I 

149 151 j 

~--------=-------------~-----------=--=-------~~I 
1 Q. At any time were you aware that Don 1 Don McGuire? 1 
2 McGuire had put down as part of a health 2 A. Yes. .1 

3 insurance program? 3 Q. Did that concern you? j 
4 A. No. 4 A. If it were true, it WOUld. !1 
5 Q. Do you have any awareness or understanding 5 Q. And at the point in time that you received 1 
6 that, in fact, he did represent himself on these 6 this Information, again, did you dismiss It :; 
7 insurance documents as being legal 7 thinking it's Just too bizarre to be true? I 
8 guardian? 8 A. Sure. 
9 A. No. 9 Q. But given what you know of Don McGuire, if 

10 O. Do you have any awareness that at the 10 that were, In fact, true, that would raise real 
11 St. Lawrence Seminary In Wisconsin, that 11 
12 applications were filled out on behalf of , 12 
13 indicating that Don McGuire really was his legal . 1 3 
14 guardian? 14 
15 A. No, we didn't know that. 15 
16 O. Did you ask Don McGuire at this time who 16 
17 was! ? 17 
18 A; At this time? 18 
19 Q. Yes. 19 
20 A. I think Don volunteered that· was 20 
21 his godson. That's alii know. 21 
22 Q. Did you inquire into . age at all 22 
23 at that time? I know it indicates 14 here, but... 23 
24 A. No, I didn't. 24 
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issues, real concerns for you? 
A. Yes. 
O. Did you ever ask Don McGuire whether or 

not was going to live with him? 
A. No. 
MR. McGUIRE: Off the record. 

(Whereupon, a discussion was had 
off the record.) 

BY MR. McGUIRE: 

'j 
I 
~ 
Ii 

O. Again, did you ever follow up with ! 
McGuire's superior, local superior as to whether or 1 

• not maybe' might be living with him? i 
A. I talked about it In December with his I 

local superior, Michael Perko, who complained that ! 
152 § 
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1 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 1 that time, you had known, you knew at that time 
2, O. You had a-- by the autumn of 2000, you 2 that there were going to be new restrictions that 
3 had a history of dealings with McGuire, correct? 3 were going to change the age from 21 to 30, 
4 A. Two previous -- well, one previous 4 correct? 
5 conversation. 5 A. No, no. That was prior to that. 
6 O. And you had reviewed his entire file now a 6 O. When was McGuire leaving for India as far 
7 fewtimes- 7 as you recall with, 
8 A. Yes. 8 A. ' Well, when I talked to him, it was early 
9 O. -- periodically when you would need to? 9 October, so I assume probably by mid October, he 

10 A. Yes. 10 must have been gone. 
11 O. And by that time, without going all back 11 O. Okay. Did It occur to you -- regardless 
12 over it, you had firmly established in your mind 12 of whether "'. Nas 20 or 19 or 22, regardless of 
1 3 that he had sexual issues? 13 his age, did It occur to you that it was a bad idea 
14 A. Yes. 14 for McGuire to be traveling with him in lig ht of 
15 O. And in your mind, you had established that 15 his history? 
16 he was difficult to deal with? 16 A. I told Don that the provincial might not 
17 A. That was my feeling, yes. 1 7 want him to do that. 
18 O. Dishonest? 1 8 Q. After you first heard about" in 
19 A. I don't know that I would say that. I 19 June of 2000, I believe you said you had a 
20 just found him difficult to deal with and it was ,20 discussion with McGuire about him, correct? 
21 hard for me to believe that he couldn't remember 21 A. Yes. 
22 the guidelines had been given to him in 1995. 22 Q. And that conversation really focused more 
23 Q. So at least on one occasion, he had lied 23 on the legalities of the relationship, correct? 
24 to you? 24 A. Yes, yes. 

229 231 

1 A. He simply said he couldn't remember having 1 Q. Who was his legal guardian, who was paying 
2 received them. I thought that was bologna, but I ,2 for him? 
3 didn~ know whether he was lying or not. 3 A. That's right. 
4 Q. Instead of characterizing it as honest or 4 Q. Did you ask him whether he was spending 
5 dishonest, by this time, you had formed an opinion 5 time with ? 
6 regarding his credibility? 6 A. I don't think I did. 
7 A. That particular incident made me wonder 7 Q. And If he was, that would clearly be a 
8 about him, yes. 8 violation of his restrictions? 
g O. And when, was going to be traveling 9 A. Yes. 

10 with him to India, that in and of itself was a 10 Q. Why didn't you ask him about that? 
11 breach of his restrictions, correct? 11 A. Once he told me that the Were his 
12 A. If he was Indeed under 21. 12 guardians, we had no further concern about that. 
13 Q. And what did you do to find that out? 13 Q. You didn't have a concern If McGuire was 
14 A. I asked Don if he was and he didn't give 14 spending time with regardless of who his 
15 me a clear answer. 15 guardian was? 
16 O. And what did you do, then, to follow up on 16 A. We felt that would have been their 
17 that? 17 responsibility. 
18 A. Nothing. 18 Q. That's not my question. 
1 9 Q. Why not? 19 My question is didn't you have a concern 
20 A. Didn't -- I don't know. I think I was 20 of whether McGuire was spending time with this 
21 simply preoccupied by the other things we were 21 14-year-old boy? 
22 dealing with. 22 A. We had no particular reason to think that 
23 Q. And at that time, at the time you were 23 he was. As far as we knew, he was In Wisconsin. 
24 talking to McGuire about traveling with at 24 MR. TOOMEY: That's all right. 
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with Don McGuire? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Any particular reason why the provincial 

wasn't here to lend force and effect to these 
directives? 

A. No. I think at this point, It was simply 
a question of presenting them to Don. 

Q. What was his reaction to these directives? 
A. He was initially defensive, but he Signed 

them and I was genuinely surprised that he did. 
Q. Did you inform the' later that he had 

been forced to sign new directives restriCting his 
conduct? 

A. I sent the' a lelter saying that we had 
concluded the matter, but I didn't give them any 
specifics about how we did that. 

Q. At this point in time, did you feel 
personally that you owed the' a greater amount of 
information, so they could protect themselves and 
their son relative to his comment? 

A. As I recall, that letter I sent to him was 
Mr. Toomey's advice. 

Q. Did you have a hand in drafting these 
directives? 
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A. Well, after a certain point, nobody could 
-- no man could keep track of more that what we've 
got here. 

Q. You said that you revealed these 
directives to Father Perko? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And what was his response? 
A. I don't remember hearing a response from 

him. 
Q. He didn~ - did he ask you how he Is 

supposed to implement this? 
A. I don't recall us talking about it. 
Q. Did you give him any guidance as to how he 

might be able to implement these directives for 
Don McGuire? 

A. I think I simply mailed them to him. 
Q. Did you have a discussion with Father 

Perko about these directives and how they impact 
McGuire's life? 

" 

i 
I 
1. 

A. I don't remember. I 
Q. Did Don McGuire's signing of thesej 

directives, was that satisfaction enough for YOU? '1 
-! 

A. In the sense that I was -- that I was ! 

generally doubtful ahead of time whether he WOUld. I,' 
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A. Yes, 
Q. And did you draft every single one of 

them? 
A. I think so, yes. Of course, the 

provincial had to sign off on them. 
Q. Right. Did you have a template when 

putting these directives together? 
A. A template? 
Q. Yeah, Did someone say this is what I want 

or--
A. This is what should go into a set of 

directives, no. 
Q. Did you make these directives up yourself? 
A. Uh-huh. 
MR. HUEBSCH: You have to answer yes or no. 
THE WITNESS: Yes, I'm sorry. 

BY MR. McGUIRE: 
Q. And, again, prior to you becoming socius 

and delegate for misconduct, you didn't receive any 
formal training on how to deal with the issues that 
you were going to be dealing with, correct? 

A. That's correct. 
Q. And how did you come up with Six 

directives as opposed to nine or three? 
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Q. So you were surprised and genuinely 
appreciative that he signed them? 

A Yes. 
Q. You thought it was going to be a struggle? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Other than talking to Father Perko, how 

did you expect to enforce these directives? 
A. I don't think there were any other means. 
Q. At this time, did anybody talk about 

, 

reining Don McGuire in such a way as to, you know, i 
move him out of Canisius House and bring him over I 
to the provincial - to Ciark Street? ! 

A. In the provincial's meeting in the' 
previous November, November 10th. Baumann said at ! 
least the three options he was thinking of is what " 

1 do I do, do I tighten his guidelines. do I remove ,j 
him from his ministry, do I dismiss him and r, 
initiate his dismissal1i'om the society. I 

Q. Now, I'm curious. I understand the reason 1 
to have directives. What I don't understand is why 
he was not presented with a statement that he had 
to sign indicating that he was no longer traveling 
presently with anyone other the age of 30, he's got 
no one living with him, things of this nature, to 

, 

I 
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1 back up and give full force and effect to the ·other 1 A. I can't remember what the provincial's 
2 . directives you gave him? 2 reaction to It was. He simply didn't want to make 
3 A. Right. That never occurred to us to do. 3 use of it. 
4 Q. Did you believe these new directives were 4 Q. I'll draw your attention to the second 
5 going to have any effect on him? 5 page, third paragraph from the bottom beginning 
6 A. I could only hope they would. I was 6 with Don. 
7 somewhat skeptical. 7 A. Okay. 
8 Q. Did you inform the provincial that you 8 Q. Quote, Don, your unWillingness to abide by 
9 were skeptical about the new directives? 9 the guidelines imposed by your major superior 

10 A. I think so even as they were being 10 cannot continue, end quote. 
11 created. 11 A. Right. 
12 Q. Do you remember his response to that? 12 Q. Did the provincial believe that this 
13 A. No. 13 statement was too strong? 
14 MR. McGUIRE: We'll move on to Exhibit 22 Bates 14 A. I don't remember him talking about that 
15 stamped No. 1592 to 1593. 15 particular statement. He just didn't want to use 
16 (Whereupon, McGurn Deposition 16 the letter, period. 
17 Exhibit No. 22 was marked for 17 Q. Did he tell you that he wanted to be more 
18 identification.) 18 pastoral? 
19 BY MR. McGUIRE: 19 A. I don't remernber us discussing it. 
20 Q. Do you recognize this document? 20 Q. Given that the provincial seems to have 
21 A. I do not recognize the top line or the 21 rejected this particular letter and given the fact 
22 date of 2007. Other than that, let me see, I do 22 that you had heavy skepticism relative to the new 
23 recognize it. 23 directives that were issued to Don McGuire, did you 
24 Q. Is that a letter that you had drafted 24 do anything other than what's being done as ' 
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previously? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What Is the purpose of this letter? 
A. This was rny suggestion for the provincial 

to give to Don either prior to our rneeting in 
December or when giving him the directives in 
February. 

Q. So this was your suggestion to the 
provincial of how he should handle Don McGUire? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know approximately When this was 

written? 
A. Decernber. I think it was December 13th I 

wrote it. 
Q. So this was Imrnedlately before the 

December 15th meeting? 
A. That's right. 
Q. In and around the same time that you 

created the summary? 
A. That's right. 
Q. To your knowledge, was this letter ever 

issued to Don McGuire? 
A. No. 
Q. Why is that? 
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reflected here In this record to protect 
from Don McGuire? 

A. No. 
Q. You mentioned before that you had 

skepticism that McGuire wouldn~ follow the 
directives. 

Other than just stating you were 

or 

skeptical, did you do anything to ensure that your 
skepticism didn't become true from your end? 

A. At the time, we really did not have the 
means to do that. 

Q. You didn't have the means to monitor him? 
A. I don't think we did, no. 
Q. Did you make an assessment as to why you 

didn't have the means? I mean, did you review any 
documents? Did you review the Jesuit's resources 
to then determine that you didn't have the means to 
monitor him? 

A. I wouldn't have known how to do it to tell 
you the truth. 

Q. And, again, bringing him to Clark Street 
at this time was not an option? 

A. Father Baumann didn't decide on that until I 
j later In 2002. 
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<'»The 
Jesuits 

Chicago Province of the Society of)cw$ 

2050 NOl1h Clark Slr~t .. Chicago. lUinms 606.14·4789-. {312~ 975-b363-· (JI2J 975-02)0 fAX 

J'Une 2S. 1993 

Rov, Donald McGuire. S~J. 
Callisius }lo-use. 
201 De~pster Street 
Evanston, XL 6020t w 4704 

Denr Don; 

Let me summarize much of about over the past few weeks. 
Knowing that you begin ~~·~~iii~~ 
a clear mind and heart so 

on Wednesday. 1 want you to go with 
lnvest in it as much as posstble. 

The comp1nint lodged by thB family is a serious one which has legal 
implications. While-your 1nterprer~t1on and theirs vary, it is clear there 
were questionable a~eas involved in this relationshIp. In addition. traveling 
in the wa.y you did with the young man 'Was a clear vlolaUon, of the directives 
given by Bob Uild after a similar concern was raised two y~ar5 ago. 

In eat;h of these: cases, there is an une.llsiness: abput 
the young men involved and 8'1'jje

i
""ii!je

lliiii why I asked you t~ have ~hel 
to. 

Based on ~hat evnluatlon, I asked that you 
'lJ"ould al1C;l\<l' you tc addresr;;: the issues l:8ised 
avoid any problems in the future and to allow 
QPp~opriat~ setting and manner. 

your rela.c"lcmsh1p with 
wasntt rlghc. That is 

whLch you readily agreed 

which 

Given your <::onc():rns prefer-re.d the. .option of )$ , 
which 1 blld offered. is a II!! with a 
speeinl Illission ¢f unring you know that you \1111 have to adm:1.t 
yout'$el£. You agreed to do to give younelf £\111.y to tho. proGram for 
which I 8~ grateful. That pr~grum 1s adapted to each ?er~onts needs and 
ability to coopera.te. Thus the prog.r·am could be a.s sho-rt 8$ six 1l1(>uths 0): 

lengthened. l will review the progr~m on a regulAr basis through Fran Dnly 
beginning tl¥O months after you nre tharo. . 

What is most important, D~n. is your full investment In~~~~~II~II~II!I 
ThIs will not be easy, but 1 count on your generous desire to $erve the Lord 
and to lhe our life of the vows to sustain you tn those chlllle.nging moment"s 
which will be present. 

EXHIBIT 31 
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R¢v. D~nald HcCutre~ S,J. 
June 28, .1993 
Png.e Two 

'through lndtvld\lJ.l.l an.d , through prayer and spiritual 
dlrectlQn~ I am oonfident that the Lord will bless y~ur effort~ at approaching 
th~ issues involved with serio-us ness and genero-sity. so that after F f H 
you will be able to serve the Church with a renewed and healthy saUBe of 
ministry. 

, ... ..,;' 

! promise to be 'With you in preyer« 

In the Lord, 

~radley H. Schn~ffer. S.J. 
PJ;o."ineil!l 

= 
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II ~tmo II 
TO: nrad 

FROM: 

DATE: October 27. 1993 

RE: Don McGuire 

John Hardon: called yesterday to teU me Olat he talked to the . when he was 
in Ollifomia and had an extended conversation with the b<>y. who seems to be 
doing very wen. He also slated that he concluded that Don ho.. grave mom! problems 
and he is willing to visit him at Again he stated that he did not wanl 
to interfere but be an assistance to Don and the Society _ 1 assured rum Don would 
appreciate his help. 

John also mentioned who is Don's "",retary and thought she could 
be dealing with six figure amounts in managing Don's fmancial accounts. I told Jolln 
I had never talked to and know [lelbing about Don' s finances. Do we need to 
pursue this matter in some way? 1 Ulink John was considering talking to her but 1 did 
not comment on this except to say that we have had fl() contact wilb her • 

••• 1111111: The Adirector called me today to say he would bl;> sending Ils 

material that will need to be attended to before Don Don needs a 
strong support tearn of three persons . . Within this. team Don may 
choose one peer but the Society chooses tbe others. 1 wonder if Jim Gschwend could 
beM for us. Major concern was where will Don live and what will he do_ I 
told him that the provincial has not decided Illis yet but will begin to consider this. l 
told niTn· that I thought Don's expeetations of future ministry and travel will not be the 
same as the provincial. 

J asked when might Don be discharged from@;; .... and he said it depended on 
Ibe kind of set up and it would be probably in the next couple of months. I 
have not beard from Don" 4.since I visited in Ihe middle of September. 

EXHIBIT 32 
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November 12, 1993 

U ]Xlate from Dr. . St. John's Villa about Don McGuire. SJ. 

1] They have spent time to process the issue of his di.belis. Don seleetively chooses people 
who support his opinion ano thinks this is Don's usual way of dealing with the 
Church, the Society. and his sexual abuse. He takes the role of the Protector of the Truth 
because the Society does not adhere to traditional Church Teaching. Thus he is doing the 
spiritual thing and allows himself special entitJement:eg. cannot talk to his family about his 
problems but he expects them to disclose their problems. 

Don operates outside the constraints of Family, Church, Society, and appropriate behavior. 

2] John Rardon visited Don and Don reluctantly allowed John to meet.wiU, ' md Don 
told the other team members mey need not come which displeased .. said that 
he found himself m()re assertlve towards John about Don because Hardon was such an 
advocate feels that despite what John said about psychotherapy. he does not believe 
in it. John feels that Don did not break the seal of confession and does not see Don in need 
of this kind of treatment. He sees Don more as a victim which -. thinks fed Don's 
denial. Don does not admit the seriousness of his sexual disorder. 

, thinks he and team will keep running into a walluntiJ all partles are involved. 
Although'" "'does like Don, he sees him as an enormously sliopery guy who is 
persuasive and will always attract a gathering mund himself. .. ,' .. 1l1ink." that Don will 
continue to get into this kind of situation because of his denial anu entitlement. Usually after 
Don has been challenged or called in by the provincial and the complaints are either not 
pursued by the alledgers or minimalized, he takes this as evidence tlJat ti,ere was no problem. 

3} .. asked me to assemble from his history ;n Ule Society tlJe specific events that have 
been problematic throughout Don's life in tlJe Society . 

. Then we would set up a time when I could visit and have a team evaluation with a document 
trail. 'hinks that Don is fearful of losing his priesthood e~(\ the Society. He is also 

... mistrusUut ot'"bis therapy and tlJe Society as well as angry." _" thinks the Society 'must 
say to Don that you'are not going to have the kind of ministry you did: 

you are going to be accountable and win need regular supervision. 

4J There was a recent episode with Dan's brother in which Don proved very controlling . 
. ~ invited Don's brother out but did not g;et to meet him over an weekend because 

according 10 Don, could not stav. Later.. found out that was not true. .. ,sees Don 
as a very controlling person. • will meet with Don's hrother who has made a second 
trip. 

5J Don has gotten into disagreements with other patients about the Church. He attacks folks 
and put people down. Priests who felt more open about concelebration, he bas discouraged 
and gotten into arguements about orthodoxy. Don is resentful towards tlJe liberal Society and 
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feels that he has never'been invited to leadership or consultation from the Society. He has no 
peers because he says that they are not interested in the same things that he is. 

6] Will Don be able to trust a supervisor or be vulnerable to a superior? Can 'he cooperate 
with a team or inust Don be in charge1 

7} I raised some questions about his financial funds and the woman who directs it. Don staies 
that he lives within the means he has raised. 
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CONVBRSIl.'UOli IlITU ~OII !!c()1J1RE 
January ~6~ 1994 

Mea: tJ.ng with lion following his r(;t.turn frQ'lIt was extre\t1& 1y 
difficult. 1 mot with him, fran Daly. pnd Jim Gscbwend on FridaYt January 2-8. 
During tha fb;s I;: h\)ut ant\ a b~lf, Don iJ'X.pns:sf:.d hh anger and frustraeto-n at 
the 11rolts in and at Fran Daly an~ myself for not being 
sUpp0l;Uve of htm. It was fdrly free~floa.tl.ng Anssl:'. UG' wen. 4$tabHshtng 
his ()'W1l terrLtory and inulcute(1 that it; WilS illlportant: for him to really dD 
what (1o~ w.ante<l him l» dO. With the .Spirhun.l t'K:e;re-bes. In tots, 1 balLeva he 
was posturing s()me.'W'h9.t in orda:r ttJo s~e whnt he could get out of hLs MXt.: 
aa.dgnment. 

At th('; S'ru:n9- time t 1. wall happy to hepr that: ho is: becoming a "bit freor to 
e~pres6 his feelings sincG he tends to Dottle th~se up csp~ci$lly the negativB 
ones. At the SOOl1a. tttna-~ it WIlS -nad to /ilea t:bn faut thlit he. d:t,d not m.ention 
nuythtns ab~t the origillo.l behavi!>:I.' whieb brought him to . 

After lbt:.4pll.og. t() JWn for a lQong 'Pe"dQd of time. l expressed m.y QIm hopes nnd 
d0sires for the future as 'W'cll ns the limits which \ilQuld be in place r.e1.6-tlvtl 
too his ltI:tnis-try~ 

I told him that: :r l<1o\11d indeed t:t.ke tl> tlwBl"k 81ongtJlde. him" 88 we. move throug.b 
his re.~n~~rporation into the Societyls ~trUQture$ ~ut that: I woul~be 
bal~l1c-ing ca-r:o for 111m along for <::Are for the whole church. and the- ~oclety. 1 
'J:cminlled hila tha.t 'What W(I were tty1ng to do by going. with Colotnbiere 'WaS ~o 
get; nnor1wr oplnlQn with P0ga~a to hiG ):!ladLe$! condi.t:lon 'IoYhl.e'h ir.I <.no .of his 
major iSSUElG and:; l b&l.leve-. on,a of his major cru1i,chss. There W(lY we1.l" be 
some physical aillll(mtB~ thero but he dQas use tbes-~ to cum::rbl situations, If! 
ndd:it1on, 1 thought iti- r;~ul.d be. itllpo)::tlmt foX" 1,15 to WQrk out a setting wllM"e. 
he. could continue to do his . " • 

But aga1n tbl~ is where 1 feit thAt Bom¢tnLng good W~S going on because one of 
hts disappointments coming to ChLcngo was llQt being able to connect wit:h the. 
support t.elIDl that he thought. hI) would be 8ble to put in ptaee.. And? 1 
encouraged him to muc contact nth these metl indivipunlly even if they 
~()uldnf t. be. on his- support teatll to see whe.ther or nl)i; be r0(l1.1y will do 
('lnyt:hl'O~ to- r.a1neotpQrnte himself into tlt~ $"oQ.hty's st:a;ue.t\n:a. I also. 
ale-rted him to th~ fact that: it could b~ that Canisiu!; ltouse "Would b~ elosing 
uv~n if he were to stay in Chicago, we might need B&~c"other Batting. 

t r~'[l\inded him th~t it waS hl·o own behavior with tho mlno't vhlt:A got 
hi):O ;into troub.le i:n the. :U.rBl: place. In addttion, it 'Wall .u v101at:lon of 130b 
Wnd's db:'ol.'ltiv(HI: 'l>l'hl¢h led tD tbls. As a l"C3ul~1 lot "Would be impQ"ttant. for 
me to guataut~Q tnat he would have the kind Qf supervlsion neecus~ry fo~ mu to 
allow him to ,(,e.ttIrn to, ministry in any :Cashion, Ce):!tain~y t the'r(j; w()uld b~ no 
un$Upe~16Qd contact ~th ~inbrs in his fu~c. 

And what.::lver minist'rY he would be involved in would requiJ:<6 a fair amount of 
&elf.di8closu~6 on hig part in o~der f6~ him to live in Q healthy manner. 

I tr~ed to explo1n the nec~s~ity fo~ the dls801utlon of the nellapmln~ 
f1nanuial situ""tiQn which he ~rH:ab1ished w-tth lAo Klein. He gavo me the 
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pe:rspective that such was set up because. he was cDncilYoed about: whether or not 
he could pay for his own way, I assured him that that W8.sn't a concorn on wy 
pare and that I wanted bim to do everything that he could to re~incorporate 
hiros~lf into the structure of toe Soc~ety. 

What is clear is that ~he basics are not going to change here. DOon McGuire 19 
going to continua to try to lead his life ~s Independently as possible. 

The good news, however; Is that 1 think he hns gotten & bit more inside into 
himself and so' the:re may be some hOope for bim to. re~eonnect· 'WIth the S.ociety 
in such a fashion which ~~uld allow hiw ~~ do ministry. 

For n\')w~' he is tl) stay based at Cnuisius llvuse and do nQ ministl:"j' until 1 have 
appyoved it. 1 want him to rest t to review his insights from tbe post six or 
Bev~n months, to giv~ roe some idea in his wo~king with Jim Gsch~end as to how 
best to proceed for ministry. and to do th~ :}O day retree:t. which he'd like to 
do. when it is app-ropdate. I think eve.n Don knows that this is: not: the ttttte 
to do such. 

So it en,ded on a }!lore positive note than it began. nut it was an extremely 
difficult conference. Don has an amazing ability f¢r. making one feel gul~ty 
and less than suppottlve which. 1 believe, is typical of sp~eone with his 
bo~derline personality st~cture. 

I think itwlll be impo~tQnt for us to work closely pn this one (Fran Oa1y, 
Jim G$chwend. JOe Downey~ 4nd I) in order to s~e how best to p~uceed~ I 
~entiQncd that John Ha~don might be a part of his afte~care progrnm and 1 
wou1d tru$t John'$ supcrvi5i~n of Don in this. 

By MarKing t¢gether (and especJal1y in conversations) we will av~ld the 
~spr~adlngQ whicn he is able to manage and support one another in remembering 
the conte~t for comments made and the sp~ei~ieG of challengas/su?p~rt offered. 
Don really views the woxld totally through his own eyes. And whtle I believe 
him ~o be capable of ooing some good ministry in the future~ I realty nm not 
certain that it wvatd be within the SoctBty. 

He mentioned the possibility of havtng to leave the Society and 1 referred 
back to that again nt the end of out convers~tion telling h1~ th~t I thOUght 
such a IDl)ve 'Would htlVe to be cle.!;u:ly f:corn the Holy Spirit but that 1 
understood tbls as necessary fo~ him to freely look at hts life nnd where his 
ministry might talm him. If that is outside elle Society bec!l;use ().f the llmlt:s 
of ministry ~hich 1 will have to impDse giv~ his ~nst behavior, then so be 
it. 1 since~ely hope we will not get to tbat pOint [or a number of reaso~s 
noC the lellst of which is Don's own Qpllity tn ~eek havoc with the Society but 
n1so bec~use 1 oon't think it vould do him ~r the Church a whole lot of good 
in any case~ 

As 1 say. thexe '\IIere some good Signs. I think Don ..,ils 6S honest as. he could 
be. Some,Qf the i~$Ue8 which ~ had with Villa St. John including his 
inability to celebrate the Eucharist sounded reasonable to me~ His Qvn desire 
to be in contact with Joe powney and to ~eet with Joe, Dan Flahertyt and Jim 
Gschwend would be most helpful. It's this kind of bebavior which gives me 
some sDrt of hope for the fUL~r&. But It will not be ~nsy and it could b~ 
that there 1s an extrem01y rough tima ahead. 
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I dou·t think this will show until we 'Put the- finEl;l decisi.on together on 
ministry but it will not be easy. As 1 reminded Don, he would.have to get to 
a good deal of self-disclosure in any situation t~t involves his mints try 
because he'll need tbe kind of Bupervis1~n nec~ssnry for me to be able to 
recommend him to n bishop in any fl18hion that would be reaso-na.ble. 

During the cQnve~sation, I found ~6elf p~ay1ng an IncredLble amount just to 
be able to attend to the issues that needed .flttention.. 'Don is: bright and uses 
his intelligenoe in all kinds of ways.- ... soma constrv.ct!ve and some destructiva. 
1 felt if I were using every bit of counselling skill tbat I had Available to 
mo. 

Ue f S' a gOOd and generous lllan who l.oves the Cburch. nut there is A grebt deal 
thAt is tlnres()lved. l ' ·m sl.uldened by the fact that after the four and a half 
IDo--uth tnal:1c he st:opped work1.ng the progr.Qlll+ JIe nttributes tM.s t.o the 
diffi.culties with health; I believe 'Would- attribute these_ difficulties to Jol1n 
ltardon Itelearing. him~ -relAtive to the tdtuat:ion. It does. however. 
give m~ h~pe ~hat we might be able to find s~me kind of after-care structure 
which would keep Don healthy end allow him to do ministry. 

nrad Schae£xer_ SJ 
January 31, 1994 
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2050 North d~ti(. StlW, .. Chk~gO. lllinols .00&11-1788 .. (~tZl '77&·6>e.'3 .. (1l2) 97S.f.)230 fAX 

July 16. 1.994 

~ev. Joseph Downey. S.J. 
Ca:nisius HO\lSe 
201 Dempste~ S~re~t 
Evansto~. lL 60201-4704 

"Peer Jo-e~ 

Just before fjr.."d So:ha~tfe.r left. on vaeat:ion, he: nUM; wi.th Don 
M.cCu;S."J;'e for the pllrpOl'ie: obf eV'AlUBting the: s.abbll:t:ical~ aft.eroG.-r:e 
-p-l:og:ca.ms and ftxture lltini.,stry. 

I know n~Bd·wtll ~ite a mis~~ning lettGr ~nen he r~turns ~m 
vAcation but I feel :i.e l,s :Uup[)'J;tunt to contnot:: YDU before tl:m.n. 

bQU will be officially ~ssigne~to your Canisius Commun~ty on a 
pennam",,nt bAsis. 1. know b:ts stat~,'I: l;a.a. not bee.n c1.ee:r. Ue 'has 
a~Q been gtY~n pexuds~£on en conttnue retXeat ndnist~ especially 
with the M:i.ss1.onnr:t Si$te'ts. None-the.les:s a'l.~ minbtry r~ainQ, 
clet1'l:ed through tlds nffice: n'Od Don has been e.dv'ised to do that:. in 
a t:imely manner. 

Don is aware. of certai:n $fl;!e):"eare directions. involving p,:1:tnarily 
lI'Iinistq~ Malt'l, and a s-ri;ong.e:r i~nq?o,:ati.on into the. St)Ciety. 
lie. hl1s. bBen advLs~d to 'Work clos.ely with YOl). and wttb me. in tbese 
concerns as ~1.~ as 'Wi.th his- established tts~p-p:ort group.'· 

Please let llIe 'know :l..f t:.here 
co~nity li(e at Canis-ius. 
C01lU1lu\lice:tion. 

Sincerely in Ch:c;i.st. 

Jl'.l.rnes l'. Gsch'1l:rnd. S.l. 
E~Qvincial h$sistant 

ec: Donald J. »cOui~e. S.J. 

is any tbing :t ca.n do .to- assist wi-th 
I rlll. so:rry for lll'Y own del.a.y "in 
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TO; Fran Daly, S.J. 

mOM: Oon Naslold, S.J. 

DATE: June 13, 1994 

This is 10 put in writing a summary 01 the report I made 10 you Ihis morning. 

LBst week I had a phone tall from: II was directed 10 me because Maxin. was 
toM the c.ller w.nled to talk .bout he, son who had gono to loyol. Academy. 

came in Irom Arlinglon Heights lor a IO:OOAM oppoinlment For ye .. s sno has c.rried 
a burden in her heart and wanted 10 101 go 01 il by 1.lking to Ih. Jesuit provincial. Her conlessor 
told her to make Ih. call as a step lorward in a process 01 reconcilialion . 

• nalive of is 71 years old. She married and on August 25, 1952, her son, 
was born. Some years laler there was a diYorce and annulment. 

aU1I1 and unci. lived on Ihe Jesuit grounds at I and kept begging . to brine 
her boy and liv. with them. Aller five or six years of trying to g.t clearane., ·and 
finally cam. to tho U.S.··a really traumatic experience lor them. They lived with the relatives for. 
lew months and then were told to leave. ihey got lodging at the 

for the summer and then had to leave there because 01 housing problems. The RSCJ made 
arrangements with th.ir counterparts on Sheridan Road, Chicago, who had and placed 
with and his family. Having been trained as a lanyuage teacher in Poland and also 
certilied as an X·ray technician, shu worked 10·12 hou,s a day in the doclor'S clinic. She said she 
was treated like a slave. 

Somehow a new characler comes on stage in the person of Donald Jud. McGui,e. H. liked 
and assured him that h. personally would admit the boy to loyola Academy and see that h. had 
door·to·door bus service eve,y morning and every alternoon. How could they be so lortunatel This 
wonderful Jesuit Father laking a personal interest in 
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But there we .. some strange things too. Yes, lh. bus cam. in lh. morning but usually Don McGuire 
brought him hom. from 8011001-4:00, 7:00, 10:00, and sometimes not at all. slept in Oon's 
room at loyola Academy "because ' had so much latin hom.work." 

said sho could neVer lind out from ' what was going on, When sh' asked, he just 
cried. When she asked about another McGuire protege al the Academy, ", 
cried all Ihe more. • 

By this time wOlked'in the medical library at' , She mentioned 
he, conlusion {suspicion, to John Bieri, S,J., who said. "There, are • few devils in every community." 

In any event, transferred to ' . ' alter one semesler al loyola Academy 
··never again to ha.r from Don MeGuir'., al least as far as she knows. 

After high school , beg •• at loyola University but withdrew .. sh, says, becauso 01 his ange! 
towards the Jesuits. Eventu.tly he got a degree (history and physical education) from Northeastern .. 
H. Was marri,d lor ten years; Is now divorced. There are no children. Currently lives with 
his mother, is employed as a night·time security ollicer el the 

Another point of Information to ke,p names straight. I married a gentleman in Chicago 
and then beceme ' Now she is a widow. 

Did she make any specific charges against Don McGuire? I/o. but sll. teels that he had undue 
influence over her son, who Ih,n became bitter against Jesuits and alienated Irom the Church. She 
just had to lalk 10 someone about this. Maybe this is Ihe case oi a proud mother who is 
disappointed because the apple of hor eye didn't live up 10 her land his own} expectations. Maybe 
the,a are identifiable c.uses dating back to his early leens. 

was gratelul lor the opportunity to talk 10 • Jesuil who would liSlen. I assured her 
that she would be welcome to return, I also told her Ihal would be welcome 10 coma"!o 
be assured that some Jesuit does care. 

There was no talk of leg.1 aClion, no request for compensation lor psychologist's fees. Sho just Iclt 
a .st~cng need to teU the story, as the put it. -before I die" 
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Juno 10, 1993 

Conv""",llon wlU, 

He had called today for th. '«Qnd Ume and wanted tl> ltnow if we bad =!ved W.letw,. I 
I~Jd bim we bad and that you h.d • respon'" 10 him in the mail. llo inqu'red if the report 
had come in from St. Lukes and J 1o1d him it had ruId btl¢ily gave bim a summ;uy and told 
him that it ,ecommended residential treatment. lie wanted to know if w. had sent a col'J of 
Brad', resporu;e ro 10M lIardon and I told him·r did not think so. Ho has ",,"versed with 
JOM and lobn i. up to ,peed on evetylhing. I told rum We W01l1d l""b.Ny contact 10M once 
Erad and DOn had conversed. . 

He also inquired if we were dolng anylhlng about hi. '''',e!aI)'' and the otller yaung """,. I 
IQ1d him I did not think we had made My contact. He told me \he boy Is 15 y..,.. old, 

, wbo is v""! devoted to DOn. r could.got in contact with who 
is Van. of 1l1ejr group wl,o could be rcached through Thoma. Aquinas College in Callforni. 
He !maw. everythIng about Ibis and ·would be a hel!> to u. IUld , llQld him we wpuld . 
take tllis :under advisement.· 

He also wanted (0 know if ne ueci1ed 10 ",'pond to your leller. 1 told him t did not think so 
but be wtmlOO to conta.ct me and continue our oonversation~ 1 would be willing., 
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Jtlly 3, 1993 ' 

Bradley N. Schaef~erl S~J. 
~anois J~ Daly, S.J~ 
Chica90 province of the Society of Jesus 
l050 No~h cla~k straet 
chicago, X11inois 50614-4768 

Dear ~ather Sohaeffer and Father Daly~ 

Tbank you fo:c your 1etter to .' dated June '1, 
19S3, apprising him of the c~rrent pitu&tion rega~ding 
l!'ather McGu.:i.re. We wish to thank you also for your 
investigation and ~our timely r~onses to our concerns~ 

oonoerns:; . 
1.. That ¥ou conduct an inves.t.igat;'on tho:roug-h .enOUgh to 

convinoe you of the acouracy of th~ a11egationsr 
z~ ~hat you keep us apprised o~ tho at investi9atiou, 
3. That Fathe~ McGuire ~eceive ~ff~oient care and 

adequate reheJ;5illte.tJ.:on undex: thci·'clrcu1llsta.nc~s~ 
4.. That Fa.ther itcG'Uire be removed from e:u.eroising bis 

priest1y, teaching, and Qounseling activ1ties to 
prevent additional harm unti1.rehabilitatiQn 15 
complete (we woul~ ~e11 on Father ~ohn Ha~donrs opinion 
apd direction for this and for #3 above),.. . 

5. That any others potantia11y involved with Fath~ 
McGuire be contacted and provided with pa$to~a1 care~ 

Your letter in response to let.ter 
addressed our first three c~nc$rns, though to what extent 
we l1):e not certain.. For exall'l'ple.l it is espeoially 
impor~ant that we ~no~ to·What degr~e our specific 
al1ega~~ons ~ere sUbstantiated~ . 

You ~U$t ~ealize that we have a ~oral obligation to ask' 
and to verify to determine how to prooeed. You 
unde~standably may be re1uotant to inClude detaLls in your 
co~esPQndence witb us. However, witnout sufficient 
details, we will. be foroed. to proceed on our own. We are 
in receipt of a f1yer announoing a Father McGu~re R~treat 
on Se~tember 2:3 through september 26 t 1~'93 in t.he San 
FrancJ.$CO ar~a. Jtrom tbe limted intormation that we 
currently have, this causes Us 9r~ve concern. 

We wish to remind you also that one issue most outstanding 
in our minds ~t tbis time is the potential violation of 
Code of' Canon La"'ll, seci:.ion l'l~gl" re~a);:ding: :mis.use of t.he 
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sac:r:alllent of Penance.. It is a serie-us violation of Canon 
13S8 fo~ a priest to intsntiona11y reveal what he 
identified as confessional mate~ial in an effort to 
manipulate parents to deoide regarding their's~ a~inst 
their better ~judgment.. xt appears from the Canon that t:l:'1.e
possibility of automatio excommunication, and the 
associated l,la.t.ent:lal. loss of pries.tly faclllt.:ies, exis\;s._, 
What actiot'l has been take.n? What action will be taken? 

Whi~e we have nQ wiSh to~egis~a~ your h~nQ1ing of tbis 
matter, it is of a sensitive enough nature ~t We m~Gt be 
satisfied that tQllowin9 five CQucerns have been met: 
1. Tbatwe be apprised o~ sufficient deta~s of all 

inve$tigation results and of your actions taken 
t.hrouglNut in order to be able tOo m~}ce a 't'easonab1.y 
informed decision to avoid p~oceeding on our own, 

2. ~h&t fath~~ MCGuire be entirely removed from ministry 
for a suffioient l~ngth of tiwe to be compl~t~lY 
rebabi~itateQt so that we can be assured that no 
further harm will occur either tQ Fathe~ MoGui~e or to 
others unde~ bis influenoe (th~s 'ino1udes potential 
section 1~se abuses of priestly authority); 

3. That auy other P?tential victims, specifica~ly 
I be identified, appro-acbed, and provided .... ~ith 

v~s~o~al and ~ther care as ~eedadr 
4. That Father John Rardon, S.J~, assuming Father 

McGuixe's consent f be hrout;jht in. t.o adndnister to 
Father ~cGuire's spiritua1 needs. 

We understand that the~e is a fine.~ine between allowing 
you to eKeroisa your Le~itimate authority and ~equiring 
you to exexcis.e that authOX'ity in a ce:rtain ,gay. As you 
knOW, we app:coache<l you fi:cst with our Qonoe'J:)lS", It is 
,impo:rtant to us that all autl}ority re.main with you~ We 
have no wish to proceed on our own, for th~ sake Q~ y~¥ 
you~ Province F the Jesuits, the Church, ~ather NoGuire, 
those under his inf~uence, the outs~de communitYt and 
ourse1ves.. However t w:e will p'l:'ooeed on Qut' own l.f we do 
not feel that ther~ is a per~anent resOlutio~~ 

We want also to make it: ver:',f o1.ear Doth to you and to 
Father McGQire that ou~ ult~matu goal is that Father 
McQUire recei~e the best of spi~itual. psycho1ogiea1, and 
pbY$ical carer and that he is able to return happy and 
nealthy to his ~inistry at an appropriate future date_ 

1n tbe l.ord ~ I 
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July 13, 1993 

Conversation With 

He called to see if we had received the letter that he and had sent. Although it 
had heen sent July 3, we received it yesterday. J had faxed the letter to Tim T. an(l I talked 
with him today after iliis conversation. He will get back to \llC tomorrow or Thursday .. 
Allhough these folks seem pleasant, they are quite controlling.· I explained to Tim that they 
are religious legalists. 

: feels f who has a single parent needs some pastoral care. He was very 
close to Fr. Mcquire and much of his own self esteem is tied to Don. He and his group think 
that must be approached and wanted to know if Don had approached in any 
way. wants me to conlact who is a retired lawyer and now works for ... 
•• III!'College to see if we can find the best way to approach ., 
which is his work phone. is something of a father substitute JOT; 
wants to keep all this private and has not eVen mentioned this to his wife. 

With regard to Ule retreat in September, they now know Mcquire will not be there because 
they found this information from Mcquire's secretary . They do have elements of 
CUFF in their group. 

The second major concern they have is Ihe allegation that Don broke the seal of confession 
and violated Canon 1388 and this needs to be addressed and corrected. What has happened to 
Don's faculties. This is a very serious nature to ills group and even Ii,ough they knOw. very 
little about canon law tl1ey want to do the morally correct thing. They do not want any 
scandal. . thinks the best way to go is my calling John Hardon, S.L ,!"d include him in 
the resolution of this problem. If John could call and tell tl1at ti,;s is being attended to 
in the proper way, would feel that his conscience wuld rest. 

I am willing to contact both John amI ._ but Tim requested that I wait a rew days and not 
rush into it tomorrow morning. I also told . that you were away until July 25 and I 
would need to confer with you before I sent anything in writing. I would be willing to call 

next week and infonn him how this matter is proceeding. Next Wednesday, July 21. 

f. daly, sj 
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Chlcaao Proonce of the Society of Jesus 

2050 Nonh Clark Slr,et • Chicago, lilinol, 60614·4788 • (lI2) 975-6363 • (lI2) 97So0230 FAX 

July 19, 1993 

... ' -
Dear Mr, 

Last week I tried to reach Fr. 10bn Hardon, S.l. but was told lie is away until tile end of 
July. Unfortunately since 1 am away mosl of August, I will not be able to converse wilh Fr. 
Eardon, S.l. \lnmlale August. 

As 1 am confident you underslalld Pather McGuire has a right to hi. privacy and good name 
and that his future miniStry will be determined by our provincial. 1 have made contact with a 
Jesuit canonist who wlll assist us in our review of relevant canons. I am willing to make 
contact witb,'and see what might be the best way to show concern for 

but before I make this contact, it might be more beneficial for us to sel up a 
conference call. 

I have been in dialogue with you, Mr~, and Ft. Pessio, S.l and have appreciated your 
sensitivity and care for all involved. At Ihis time perhaps it would better serve a,ll of us, if 
we could talk together and resolve your concerns. I would haVe our province counsel 

, 'ptesent for our conference call and you might wish to have Mr ... or whomever else you 
think helpful. 

Thanks for your consideralion of this mailer and know I am grnteful for your 
conscientiousness in this. matter. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

~~~eJ) 
Francis J. Daly, S.l. ( 
Executive Assistant 
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Notes from phone conversation w. 

my son Was w. Fr. McGuire 
I don t want to cause any problem -
J want Fr. to stay away from my family I we are afraid of him -
My son was w. Fr. McG in Chicago - I knew· I actually sent him to Chi. w. Fr. 
He has traveled a 101 w. Fr. - was happy 'til now -
My daughter was gravely ill - I was tryiny to reach my son-
I contacted Canisius - they gave me #s and I found out my son was here (I didn't 
Know) - It was IK - in fact I was delighted 

took me to the # ( a hotel) [escribed plush nature of hotel] I went and 
asked concierge - I said I want to see my son - He is in Fr. McGuire's room {she 
heard desk attendant talk on phone and give rom # 1424J 
I went to 1424 - my son openened the door - He was happy to see me - I told him 
hIs sister was sick -
[I've known Fr. MeG for years - my son has traveled w. him a lot- I've known and 
trusted himl 
I said is sick and we must go home" Fr. was disturbed and wasn't happy 
about my son leaving· 
Fr said: " please go out - I want to speak·w. your mother alone" 
I felt funny - He was acting unusual - My son and went out into the hall. 
He said: ., sit down, you've been under stress - what is bothering you?" 
"Nothing, is sick. ! just want to bring· home." 
FrMcG: "You're under stress and I've noticed this the last couple of months." [I 
haven't even seen him the last couple of monthsf} 
When my son and came back into the room Fr. said 
mother came in here she said 'When I came in I saw 
and you were stroking him"" 

. when your 
sitting on your lap 

I said' that's not true! Fr" what afe you doing? 'W8S ... (i can't explain 
it) 
We have trusted Fr. for years - he has never, I don't think, Hed to us .. saying this 
horrifying thing ... my son was ... confused 
I just wanted to take my son and go home ... He went w. me tho' Fr. didn't wan 
him lo ... (he said) more trying to elude to something horrible about my son .. .1 can't 
explaini! - I was so shOCked. 
While my SOn and were going to get the car I made the Gall to Canislus hOuse 
{knows she was upset, incoherent confused, hour of the night .. etc.l 
We came home· my ·son's belongings were in the hotel - called the hotel and 
asked Fr. to please leave the bags w. the concierge. . 

called the hotel and asked Fr. to please leave w. concierge ... 
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He (Fr) said "No, I won't do this - I'm going to go to C's hoose to see 
and . 

We are afraid. 
Ff. JPG: Are you saying that Fr. MeG "eemed to you to be emotionally unstable? 
Mrs. C.: "Fr. McGuire?, thank you for saying it - I coultln'! say it • 1 read the 
newspapers ... l know about (accusations againts priests) • I'm not going to do 
anything - I'm probably one of the ten percent that don't believe those things are 
true .... 
He's (FR McG) helped me -there's something wrong - He seemed unusual 
Fr. 'G asked about - C; nHe's not danger - writes opinion column in 
orange county newspaper - a friend ... 
We went directly to my borthar's home in Diamond Bar and discussed it -
My borther said" The only reason any guy would say that is that he wants to instill 
fear .. wants you to be'afraid - not matter what he's doing it's over· forget it! 
Fr. was saying: there's nothing you can <;lo {about wanting to 
leave ... over 18 ... just had 18th birthday tis summer] II Was like talking to a 
complete and total stranger 
At one point I had said Fr, I can bring him back 
I don't understand - Since he was 12 l've been sending him to Fr. McG - I gave up 
a lot-
{conversation about ottldying' in Chicago in September 
AFr McG:" You yell and swear and that is no environment for' 
A year ago he said is such a Saint 
I don't want him to have any contact with my family 
He is threatening to my son 

, have proof that 
It appeared to me, . 
something bad sometime ... 

{something sexua1) ... 
that he was going to say that 

to tive in -

did 

He was hugging 'me and trashing me at the same time ... don't know how to say 
it ... l was really scared and I don't scare easy. ' , 
While they were getting the car I went to the elevator and rode it to the 23rd floor 
(hiding) to call, After 1 talked to Fr. Charles (at Canisius) 1 was upset and felt Fr. 
Charles was pooh poohing it - so I faxed copies to Fr. Fessio, Hardo, link 
I faxed to the hotel: Plesse do not attempt to ... or harass my son ... Fr. Charles said 
what to do it ... shut and lock the door. 

t .1 I> 
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\<); Fr_ Donald ivkGuir;;. 
Rt:.ll-:.rn #. 142.-.1 
Century Plaza Hotd 
::0'25 .)"-!l,;:;::oue of the StaTs 
Los Ange)e'S, CA 
';G10-551~335:5 

Jan. 22, J99~ 
7:50a.m. 

Mes!:.uge: 

Do) no! ::::ome \0 my horne-, or ati2'mpt to hM(G3 l}f contact n~y s{;a. 

F r" Charles !viunaugh. tOhll~)e: "t f fi'. ~vkGuire :)hov:s up: shut your door (!i"):d h:d, ~t. Do 
not let him enter. You are ihe Queen of your home.~' 

My lon, . requestS thaI y.0u leave his belongings with the concierge for 
to pick up. 

cc: fr.. Joseph, Cadsius House, Evanston, m., 708·475.1869 
Fl-. Jose.ph Fessio, San F rancisc(\ CA 
fro Jolm Bardon. Washington, DC 
ft. Link, Te,W'i 
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~The . 
Jesuits 

ChiCago Provioce of [he Society oflesus-

2OSO NOM a,rt Sl_ • Ch;cagt>, 11[,00;' 60614-4 78B 0 (312) 975-6363 0 (312) 97S'()230 FAX 

Rev. Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 
201 Dempster Street 
Evanston, lllinois 60201 

CoNFIDENTIAL 

Dear Don, P.c. 

February 17, 1995 

Thank you very much for our conversation of February 9Ih. It was a worthwhile meeting, 1 
think. It was valuable for· Jim Gschwend and me to hear your understanding of ilie events of 
the weekend of January 21, 1995. For. my part, I think it was valuable for you to hear ilie 
fraternal concern 1 continue to have fur you. 

As 1 told you when· we spoke, I think that a follow-up Jetter is necessary. In wriling iliis, I 
have three goals: (1) to support you; (2) to summarize the history of your dealings with 
several majonuperiors regarding certain specific incidents; and (3) to clarify what continues 
to be expected of you in the wake of these dealings. . 

But before any of that, ])(In, please know that I want you to do well in your ministry. 
Beyond my own personal support, I want you to feel the support of the Chicago Province. 
This letter is going to sound a bit businesslike at times, I suspect; nonetheless, I hope it 
communicates my desire to encoUrage what is good and holy in your work Brad and I very 
much want for yOU to feel that you are a valued member of the Chicago Province. 

First, let's review recent history. Summaries such as thls can be helpful in reminding us 
what happened, and who said what to whom. J will begin with the provincialate of Bob 
Wild, and I will conclude with our meeting this February 9th. . 

On February 22, 1991, Father Provincial Robert A. Wild, SJ., spoke to you about general 
prudence on your part regarding your nearness to minors. He formally confirmed his request 

to you in his letter some five days later. On February 27, 1991, he wr.o~teii: •••••••• ra. 

EXHIBIT 44 
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1 therefore asked of you two changes in yom behavior, and you readily agreed to 
both. First of all, I '-,. that you not travel on any overnigbt trip wim any boy or girl 
under the age of 18 and preferably even under the age of21~ Secondly, 1 asl: you to 
confine any further contact that you might have with to situations in 
which at le:ast one of his I'arents would also be present. This latter command I did 
not gIv~ you because of any wrong doing that I noted in your behavior; I think it 
simply a matt.er of careful prudence under the circutnStances. Both of these 
directives, as 1 said, you accepted readily and agreed to observe fully. 

On Apn130, 1993, I met with you. We discussed the, allegation. You 

2 

denied any overt impropriety on your part. either concerning sexual misconduct or 
disobedience to Father Wild's dire<:tive. Regarding the latter, you noted that other adults 
(priest, doctor, dentist) were along on that trip and therefore you felt that, te<:hnically, you 
bad not disoqeyed Fr. Wild's command. However, you acknowledged that, in a larger 
sense, the question of obedience to Father Wild's directive was indeed at stake; you said thal 
you would be more attentive in the fUlure. You subsequently underwent an evaluation at St. 
Luke Institute in Suitland, Maryland (May, 1993), and a therapeutic program at ;, 
Philade;lphia's Villa SL John Vianney Hospital (summer 1993 - early 1994) .. 

In a January 28, 1994,'conversation following your departure from St. John's, Father· 
Provincial. Bradley M_ Schaeffer, S.1., told you once again of the extieme urgency of 
obeying, in full spirit, Father Wild's February, 1991, directives. 

In the summer of 199:,\, you were infonned that we had received a complaint from 
who reported to us her pained suspicions of many y= back. She wanted to 

speak of her sense that your relationship several decades ago willi ber son, 
may not have been'a fully proper one. Sbe made no direct allegation. 
himself later came to the provincial office to discuss his past relationship.with you. He, \00, 
made no direct allegation regarding his p;lSt encounters with you . 

. You bad another meeting with Father Schaeffer on December 15, 1994. As I have told you, 
1 was not privy to the substance of that conversation. You say that it was a very encouraging 
one. 

The events of the weekend of January 21, 1995, prompted our February 9th meeting. 

Frankly, I wish you could have been more precise regarding exactly what happened that 
weekend. Obviously,: most vehemently requests that you have nO further 
contact wiill her son· , nor with any member of her family., did not 
make a spe;:ific allegation regarding sexual misconduct on your part; she will not be pursuing 
the matter. However, she states that her family fears you. You emphasized in our February 
9th meeting that you did not engage in any inappropriate behavior, sexual or nonsexual, with 

Further, you stated your opinion that , fears are based on her own 
psychological instability rather than on anything you did or said the weekend of January 21st 
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Again, it is not entirely clear what occurred to warrant this reaction from the fumily. 
Still, having Jistene<! to you in our meeting last week, I think it is reasonable to s:ay that you 
did not exercise good jUdgment by being rurect1y involved in whatever situalion led to tins 
fear. 

3 

T.his brings us to the very delicate question of trust. As I wId you in our meeting, I trustetl 
you enougb not to call you back to Chicago immedia1:ldY following the phone C<!ll. I 
permitte<! you to continue with your propose<! itinerary, thus delaying by almost three weeks 
our meeting regarding the . incident. 

Repealeilly, Don, you have expressetl your desire and need to be truste<!. Trust must be 
eame<!, and then safeguarded. I hope you can see that I have some legitim~le questions here, 
as I told you in our meeting. We have the. 
complaints, all lodge<! in the last several years. Perhaps the question is not so much oue of 
trust as of judgment. I simply think that you exercise bad judgment at times, as we have 
seen again in the events of the weekend of January 21st. It wouJd be irresponsible of your 
superiors not to hQld you acwuntable for your bad judgment. 

To assist YOIl in avoiding such problems in the future, I am reminding you of the standing 
restrictions which were imposed dIld reinforced following the 
complaints. FurtiJer, in =d with their request, you are to have no coutact with any 
member of the immediate family. Also, I am amplifying Bob Wild's 1991 directive: 
please do not travel on any overnight trip with any person, male or female, under the age of 
2 L In addition, I ask that you exercise extreme caution to avoid any occasion that would 
find you alone, l::>ehind closed doors, witll anyone under the age of 21. 

Finally, I wouJd like to stress tile importance of protecting your .physical and psychic health. 
You asked that Dr. I . assist in your after-<:are. ollis own assessment of 
September 20, 1994, remmmends that you decrease the number of your commitments 
worldWide .. I might add that I concur with Dr. ) Wholeheartedly when he writes in 

. that evaluation that you "need to accept the nature of the culture of our day and be wiser, 
more prudent" in how yo.l.\ relale to young people. Your major superiors bave said this to 
you on numerous occasions. More than a mere sign of the superior's will has been 
manifeste<!. 

I mention again that Jim Gschwend remains available to assist you ift any way. I also recall 
your own desire, expressed in tbe past, to reel more "a part Qf the province." There exists a 
variety of ways to encourage that further incorporation; should you nee<! ideas, we can talk . 
about that. 

Let us hope that no more allege<! incidents come to light. You must understand: the 
complaints raised in the situations are serious. There must be 
no more. "1 am calling you to a prudence greater than that which you have shown in recent 
years. 
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Brad Schaeffer will review !his matter when he completes his work at the General 
Congregation and returns \0 Chicago. In the meantime, as Acting provincial it is my 

. responsibility to safeguard !he common good of aU those to whom Chicago Province Jesuits 
minister. I also take very seriously my personal responsibility to you. I look forward to oUT 
continuing conversations regarding your health and your ministry in the service of !he people 
of God. I have genuine concern for both. . 

Sincerely in Christ, 

~)~ 
Francis 1. Daly, SJ. 
Acting Provincial 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF COO K ) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

COUNTY DEPARTMENT • LAW DIVISION 
JOHN ODE ff116. ) 

P1aintiff, ) 
vs. ) No. 07 L·8781. 

THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE ) 
SOCIETY OF JESUS. ) 

Defendant. ) 
The continued discovery deposition of 

FATHER JAMES GSCHWEND, taken in the above~entitled 
cause, before Elizabeth L, Vela, a notary public of 
Cook County, Illinois, on the 13th day of October, 
2009 at the time of 10:48 a,m. at 70 West Madison 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, pursuant to·Notice. 

(proceedings concluded at 4:25 p.m.) 

Reported by: Elizabeth L. Vela, CSR 
License No,: 084·003650 

APPEARANCES: 
KERNS. FROST & PEARLMAN. LLC. by 
MR. MARC PEARLMAN and 
MR. MICHAEL BROOKS, 
70 West Madison Street, Suite 5350 
Chicago, IL 60602 
(312) 261-4560 

Representing the PlainUff, 

361 

LAW OFFICES OF McCARTHY & TOOMEY, by 
MR. TIMOTHY TOOMEY, 
4433 West Touhy, Suile 262 
Lincolnwood, IL 60712 
(847) 675-0060 

Representing the Defendant. 
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1 INDEX 
WITNESS EXAMINATION 

2 FATHER JAMES GSCHWENO 

• 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

BY MR. PEARLMAN 365 

9 EXHIBITS 
NUMBER MARKED FOR 10 

10 Gschwend DeposlUon Exhlbit 
NQ.29 369 

11 No. SO 378 
No. 31 387 

12 No. 32 4(}3 
No, 33 415 

13 No, 34 426 
No. 35 451 

14 No. 36 461 
No. 37 463 

15 No. 38 471 
No. 39 472 

16 No. 40 477 
No. 41 501 

17 No. 42 503 
No. 43 508 

18 No. 44 511 
No, 45 513 

19 No. 46 517 
No. 47 523 

20 No. 48 528 
No, 49 534 

21 No, 50 542. 
No. 51 544 

22 No. 52 549 

2. 
24 

No. 53 555 

1 (Witness sworn.) 
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2 MR. PEARLMAN: Good morning, Father. How are 
3 you? 
4 THE WITNESS: Why am I the only one that swears 
5 to tell the truth? No answer. 
6 MR. PEARLMAN: So Father, you11 recall the 
7 last time, we went over some rules_ 
8 I'm going to ask you a seiles of 
9 questions. 111 try to make my questions concise. 

10 If I ask a yes or no question, please answer yes or 
11 no If you can. 
12 Ilthere's other things that you feel like 
13 you need to answer, your counsel wiU have an 
14 opportunity to ask you questions at the end, but 
15 for purposes of my questioning, I'd ask that you 
16 just limit your answers to-my questions, okay? You 

. 17· have to answer -
18 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
19 MR. PEARLMAN: - verbally. Thank you_ 
20 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
21 
22 

1
23 
24 

364 
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1 some point having a discussion with Mr. O? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Can you tell me what you recall 
4 about that discussion? 
5 A. I remember having a phone conversation 
6 with him and I remember him expressing concerns 
7 about Father McGuire and his son. And I remember 
8 urging him several times to have his son speak with 
9 me. 

10 And I believe -- there are two families. 
11 I may be getting them mixed up, but I believe it 
1 2 was his son who would not follow the parents' 
13 directives to not associate with Father McGuire and 
14 they could not get him to speak with me or anybody 
15 in the province. I recall that pretty strongly. 
16 Q. Do you recall them expressing 
17 frustration -- strike that. 
18 Do you recall in dealing with the. 
19 learning that they had come forward in 20007 There 
20 was a history with the. 
21 A. Is that in here? 
22 Q. It is in your notes, actually. If you 
23 look at Page 00138, one, two, three -- the fourth 
24 line, it says started wit: \ assistant in August 

405 

1 1999. Do you see that? 
2 A. That's not 
3 MR. TOOMEY: No. 
4 THE WITNESS: That's started as -- oh. 
5 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
6 Q. Servant assistant in -- okay. Strike 
7 that. Sorry about that. 
8 I'm asking you, without reviewing your 
9· notes, sir -- I don't want to go through all the 

10 notes, but I'm asking you whether you know whether 
11 the had had communications with the province 
12 prior to 2003. 
13 A. Oh, I believe they had. I believe I -- I 
14 think that was something that I had found that -- I 
1 5 think probably Father Daly and Father McGurn had 
16 both had conversations. 
17 Q. And do you recall that -- do you recall 
18 the being frustrated from the lack of 
19 responsiveness by the Jesuits in that time period, 
20 that previous time period? 
21 A. No, I don't. 
22 Q. You don't? Did you ever go back and 
23 review the correspondence between the Jesuits and 
24 the in the 2000 time period? 

406 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

A. I probably did, if there was such. I 
can't recall any right now. 

Q. Do you recall that the Jesuits' position 
was that they dealt with the Father McGuire 
situation and that they weren't going to tell them 
anything else because that was a matter of 
private -- it was a private matter? 

A. No. 
Q. No? 
A. No. 10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Q. Okay. Were you aware -- when you were 
talking to the did you tell them what you knew 
regarding Father McGuire and his history? 

A. I -- no, I didn't tell them, but I told 
the provincial that I would like to go and visit 
with tha and I would like to get them to 
convince their son to speak with us and -- but I 
did not feel that it was my place to inform the 
about everything that was in Doh McGuire's file. 

Q. And why not? Why didn't you think that 
was in your place? 

A. Because what I said before. 
Q. Canon 1772? 
A. No. Confidentiality -- professional 

.1 confidentiality. 
2 Q. You und'erstood the situation was that the 
3 were concerned that something sexually 

407 

4 inappropriate occurred with McGuire and their son, 
5 correct? 
6 A. I can't say that. 
7 MR. TOOMEY: Yeah. 
8 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
9 Q. You can't say that that was a concern of 

10 theirs? 
11 A. Exactly. I can say that I think that --
12 MR. TOOMEY: Don't volunteer. Let's just--
13 let him ask you a question. 
14 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
15 Q. What was your impression? 
16 A. That they were concerned that their son 
17 was being dominated by Father McGuire and taken 
18 away from them and they couldn't get their son to 
19 speak clearly with them or with us. 

, 20 Q. And you had a lot more information 
21 regarding Father McGUire althat point in time than 
22 they had, correct, all this history? 
23 A. I don't know what they had. 

; 24 Q. Strikethat. 
408 
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1 A. I don't know what they had. 1 having a conversation with them. 
2. Q. Strike the question. You had a lot of 2 And I know that I would not have had that 
3 information regarding Father McGuire's history and 3 conversation over the phone. And I know that I was 
4 allegations against him at that time, 2003, 4 advised not to confer with them until the trial was 
5 correct? 5 over. 
6 A. I was beginning to get a completer 6 Q. Bywhom? 
7 picture. 7 A. Probably counsel. 
8 Q. Well, I believe if -- did you have a 8 Q. Did the provincial tell you that or did 
9 chance to review your testimony from the previous 9 counsel tell that you? 

10 days? 10 A. I don't remember. 
11 A. No. 11 Q. If you'd just turn to Page -- in this 
1 2 Q. By 1994 or 5, you had a pretty complete 12 document, Page 00140. Do you see that page? It's 
13 picture in your mind, didn't you, Father? 13 a January 10th, 2001 letter--
14 A. Complete picture of? 14 A. I see it. 
1 5 Q. About what you were -- about your views of 15 Q. -- from Father McGurn to the .... And I 
16 McGuire, what he was like, and whether he had 16 just want to know if this refreshes your 
17 committed sexual abuse of children? 1 7 recollection whether you ever saw this document 
18 A. A clear view? I had an increasing -- 18 before. 
19 that's the whole problem with this is that there 1 9 A. I don't know whether -- I probably saw 
20 weren't any. clear views. 20 this. 
21 Q. So I want to -- you don't -- when you 21 Q. Okay. 
22 received the" , telephone call, were you 22 A. I recognize it as explaining the policy. 
23 concerned that their son was sexually abused by 23 Q. Okay. So you -- this refreshes your 
24 Father McGuire? 24 recollection about what I was talking about about 
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A. I guess I was more interest -- I don't 1 
know what I thought at that time. 2 

Q. Based on what you knew about 3 
Father McGuire, did that thought cross your mind? 4 

A. I can't say what thoughts crossed my mind. 5 
Q. As the delegate and a Ph.D. in psychology, 6 

did you -- were you aware that victims of sexual 7 
abuse often deny it? 8 

A. Yes. 9 
Q. Were you aware that they minimize what 10 

happens? 11 
A. Yes. 12 
Q. Are you aware that it's very difficult for 13 

them to come forward? ' 14 
A. Yes. 15 
Q. Okay. And in light of what you knew, you 16 

didn't think it was critical -- strike critical. 17 
In light of what you knew -- your 18 

experience, your background, and what you knew 19 
about Father McGuire, you didn't view it relevant 20 
to tell the parents of that McGuire had a 21 
history and that they were justified in being 22 
concerned? 23 

A. I believe that I was very concerned about 24 
410 

the previous correspondence with the saying that 
Father McGuire's right of privacy precluded them 
from telling them anything, correct? 

A. I wouldn't have remember it -- this letter 
at all, but now that I see it, I --

Q. Is this the same right of privacy that you 
think precluded you from telling the \ in 2003 
about what you knew about Father McGuire? 

A. I believe I was following what was the 
province policy until the thing was resolved in 
Wisconsin. 

Q. What was -- was it the -- I just want a 
clarification here. 

Was it the privacy and confidentiality 
that precluded you from telling the or was it 
the trial pending in Wisconsin? 

A. I think the one was a directive of the 
other. 

Q. Sir, you know that in October 2003, there 
were no charges pending against Father McGuire, 
correct? 

A. In October of 2003? I don't remember when 
charges were brought. 

Q. Well, at the time -- if I represent to you 
412 I' 
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OliC<lgo Province of the Sodety of Jesus 

2050 North Oarl< Street ~ Chicago, llliMLS 6ObI4-47S8: -. (773.) 9]5-6363 • (773) 975-0230 11\ X 

This is to state that Rev. Donald J. McGuire, S.J .• is a priest in 
-good standing in th~ Archdiocese of Chicago. He waS ordaine.d a 
priest: in 19&1, 

Rev. McGuire·, S.J .• is under no canonical restriction~ penalty or 
sanction. Be enjoys all of the faculties of the Archdjocese of 
Chicago. We have never received any in£o:tmation that would cause 
us tD restrict his ministry in any way nor do we see any problem 
~ith another diocese ~xtending him faculties and" allowing him to 
minister the.re. _ .. 

To the best of my knowledge and having inquired of others in the 
external forum, the~e have neve~ been any reports of improprieties 
on Father's part. }Ie has never been the object of leg.al· 
proceedLngs and specifically there ~s no~hing to our knowledge in 
his background which would restrict any ministry with rnioDrs, 
Father does not suf£e:r [rom any untreated al-=:ohol or subs tance 
abuse problem. 

1!..·~9' 6,.· ... ·n.'. ~ Sfj!. 
Very Rev. Richard J. Baumann. S.J 
Provincial 
Chicago Province of the Society of Jesus 

December 22, 1998 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT 

LAW DIVISION ... 
JOHN DOE 116, 

Plaintiff, 
vs, CASE NO, 07 L 8781 

THE CHICAGO PROVINCE (Consolidated for 
OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS, discovery with 
AlKiA THE JESUITS, AND No, 07 L 11952 and 
FATHER DONALD J, McGUIRE, No, 08 L 03910) 
S,J" 

Defendants. ... 
JOHN DOE 117 and 
JOHN DOE 118, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs, 

THE CHICAGO PROVINCE 
OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS, 
AlKiA THE JESUITS, AND 
FATHER DONALD J, McGUIRE, 
S,J" 

Defendants. ... 

JOHN DOE 119, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
THE CHICAGO PROVINCE 
OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS, 
NKiA THE JESUITS, AND 
FATHER DONALD J, McGUIRE, 
S.J" 

Defendants. 
* * * 

Deposition of RICHARD J. BAUMANN, 
S.J., Witness herein, called by the Plaintiffs for 
cross-examination pursuant to the Rules of Civil 
Procedure, taken before me, Kimberly C. Causlin, a 
Notary Public in and for the State of Ohio, at the 
offices of Mike Mobley Reporting, Inc., 312 Walnut 
Stree~ 1600 Scripps Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
Friday, the 17th day of July, 2009, at 9:46 a,m. 

• * * 
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EXAMINATIONS CONDUCTED 

BY MR McGUIRE:""""""""""", 20 

EXHIBITS MARKED 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1, a 143 
letter dated 2-5-1962 to Father 
Provincial, was marked for purposes 
of identification, )." "" "" ",,"" 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 2, a 144 
letter dated 6-3-1962 to Don McGuire 
from Father Harvanek, was marked for 
purposes of identification.).""."" 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 3, a 145 
letter dated 11-29-1969 to Reverend 
Reinke, from Reverend Schlax, was 
marked for pu rposes of 
identification,)" .. ". ",., " ... "". 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, a 147 
1-16-1970 letter to Tom, P,G., from 
Father Reinke, was marked for 
purposes of identification.)""".". 

PAGE 

(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 5, a 149 
memo dated 1-21-1970 entitled my 
comments on Father McGuire, 
initialed by J.H.R., was marked for 
purposes of identification.)""""" 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 6, a 151 
memo dated 1-19-1991 to Donald 
McGuire from Robert Wild, was marked 
for purposes of identification.)" .... 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 7, a 156 
one-page letter dated 2-27-1991 to 
Don McGuire, was marked for purposes 
of identification.)" .. " .. "" ... "" 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 8, a 158 
letter dated 5-13-1991 to Ricardo 
Palacio from Fessio, was marked for 
purposes of identification.)""" .... 
(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 9, a 159 
memo dated 4-27-1993 entitled 
conversation with. was 
marked for purposes of 
identification, l ........ " ...... " ... . 
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with that assessment? 1 A. Yes. I A. Yes. Well-- 2 Q. What is that letter? 
MR. HUEBSCH: Let me pose an 3 A. Well, honestly, I don't remember 

objection -- or clarification, I don't have an 4 to who the letter went. 
objection. Regarding time, ever? Did he ever do 5 Q. That's your signature at the 
anything? 6 bottom? 

MR. McGUIRE: In response -- solely 7 A. It is, but it's likely in response I 
based -- 8 to a bishop asking for comments about a man. ! 

MR. HUEBSCH: Short term after 9 Q. And that letter was issued in 
reading this? 0 1998, which was essentially during your tenure, 

MR. McGUIRE: Right. 1 correct? ! 

! THE WITNESS: Well, this is dated 2 A. Yes. ! 
2000. 3 Q. Okay. When you talk about a I 

Q. Um-hmm. 4 priest in good standing, what is your i 
A. If I'm remembering, I think, the 5 understanding of what that is? I updated and enhanced guidelines were early 2001 6 A. Well, that he is in good favor 

plus also -- so those were created -- 7 with the society, his own community, that he is ! Q. Right. 8 a priest with integrity. Well, I'll stop 

I A. -- certainly with many people in 9 there. 
mind, but certainly with -- I mean, with Don in 0 Q. Okay. It says here, quote -- and 
mind. We also had generally policies that we 1 this letter is issued by the Jesuit province I 
had for everyone in misconduct. I would say 2 for others to rely upon, isn't that the custom 
one were the further guidelines that were 3 and practice? 
eventually created for Don, plus also bringing 4 A. Yes. 
him from his residence in Evanston to Clark 5 Q. Okay. It says here, quote, we 
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Street and then eventually asking him really at 1 have never received any information that would 
the same time to change his ministry in travel. 2 cause us to restrict his ministry in any way 

Q. I guess you and I can quibble 3 nor do we see any problem with another diocese 
whether this was immediately or within close 4 extending him faculties and allowing him to 
approximation to this time. 5 minister there. Do you see that? i 

A. Yes. Correct. 6 A. Yes. I Q. But the day you read this, did you 7 Q. Was that, in fact, true at the 
do anything different on Don McGuire after you 8 time? I 
read it? 9 A. Well, we had information about Don i A. I cannot remember doing 0 which is present right there, but a judgment 
anything -- 1 has to be made as to when and under what 

Q. Okay. 2 criteria that you would restrict his ministry. i 
A. -- immediately. 3 Q. Well-- I 
Q. After reading this letter, did you 4 A. And -- and then communicate that jj 

still think he was a danger to the public? 5 to someone else and I think that's -- that was 
A. Yes. 6 the -- the question. 
Q. Okay. 7 MR. McGUIRE: Could you read that 
A. Yes. 8 back? 

(Thereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 27, a 9 THE WITNESS: I thought I had in 
memo dated 12-22-1998 from Father Baumann, was 0 there in the time when you do that, I thought I 
marked for purposes of identification.) 1 had said that but --

Q. I'll bring to your attention and 2 Q. Well, his -- his ministry was 
mark and identify a letter dated December 22, 3 already under restriction at the time of this 
1998. Look at that and tell me if you 4 letter, correct, and you knew that? 
recognize that? 5 MR. HUEBSCH: And the question is 
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what? 1 ourselves while we do this, we ought to have I Q. Why did you issue the letter? 2 some guidelines for him, but -- so --
A. Well, I must -- I can't recall 3 Q. But the letter goes on to say n 

everything. I must have felt that we were 4 there is, quote, nothing to your knowledge in n 
I 

still in the process of determining the 5 his background that would restrict any ministry I 

seriousness of -- and the consequences of his 6 to minors, when, in fact, it was done so on two I 
situation. 7 or three separate occasions. I mean, it's -- , 

Q. Well-- 8 you know, you have restricted his ministry so 
A. And if I'm correct, I did -- it 9 I'm trying to figure out why -- and you 

was a short year later, I think, that I wrote a 0 specifically restricted his ministry with 
letter saying that I could not communicate that 1 minors, yet, you're representing that he's got 
same support and I would have to rely upon 2 no restriction with minors. 
these very documents that you have to say that. 3 MR. HUEBSCH: And the question is? 

Q. Okay. 4 Q. The question is why would you 
A. So it was a question, a hard 5 write something like that in the -- in the face 

question and it was part of the ongoing 6 of what you've got in the file? 
process. 7 A. Well, I think I would repeat what 

Q. Did you -- I don't see that 8 I said so far and maybe the only thing I can 
anywhere related in here that he's part of an 9 add to it is when you talk about reports, I 
ongoing process as to the determination of 0 guess I would think of kind of a finished 
these matters. 1 product. In a way rather than just allegations 

A. Right. 2 and something that would be more conclusive or 
Q. So let me ask you this question, 3 farther down the track than what we had to --

it says here that you have never received any 4 say to a bishop that I am not okay with him 
reports of improprieties on Father's part and 5 coming to perform a wedding or whatever, so 
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yet, we've just -- you went through a review of 1 that's the best that I can --
the file, we've gone through a whole bunch of 2 Q. Was there a --
stuff. What part of receiving reports of 3 A. And we were working on those. 
improprieties is -- is confusing and would lead 4 Q. Well, is there -- you eventually 
you to sign this letter? 5 put Don McGuire on restriction and further 

A. Well, what I would say is that he 6 guidelines, correct? I 
was part of a process that we were trying to 7 A. Correct. I determine information and credibility to 8 Q. What part of those restrictions or I allegations and complaints, and that was 9 guidelines that you put him on would be subject I ongoing. It wasn't a -- it wasn't at a 0 to less than finality as you're referring to 
concluding point. 1 the work of other provincials who have put him I Q. Well, you obviously had evidence 2 on restriction and guideline? You're saying , 
prior provincials had put him on restriction, 3 the issue was left open. What about your work I 

I two, if not three prior provincials put him on 4 as a provincial is still left open when you're , 
guidelines and restrictions. What more is left 5 putting him on restriction? I open in your mind after you just testified that 6 A. The other provincial put him on 
you thought he was a threat to the general 7 guidelines out of care for others, maybe 

R 
public? 8 himself too, but care to the public and for i A. Well, they -- they put him on 9 minors, and I did that too, but that was 
some -- they asked -- they presented him with 0 proportionate to where we were in the I some guidelines and I did too, but in a 1 investigation and what we knew about Don and , 
parallel track. We were also trying with 2 what was occurring and we were still not --
consultation to determine the -- to take the 3 even with my guidelines not to the final point 
next steps regarding investigation and 4 of our investigation or our conclusions about 

I credibility of these. All the while saying to 5 what was the best thing to do for Don. 
2001 198 
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January 26, 2000 

To: 
From: 
For. 

Bau, 

Dick Baumann, 8.1., Provincial 
Rick McGurn, 8.1., &loius 
Don McGuire, S.l. 

Regarding your concern about whether you can send the requested letter of good standing \0 the bishop of 
Las Vegas1 so Don can give nretreat there in February; . 

My assessment: 
Considering the wording the bishop requires it would be correct for you not to aUow Don to give this 
retreat. You migM want to talk wilh him, of course, but. strictly speaking, 1 don't think you can sign thi~ 
Jetter. . 

I have reviewed Dun's me~ 
Don has a history of inapprQpriale incidents with male adolc:scenls (and one sexual relationship with a 20 
year old woman, when he was 50-this was back about 1981). While no direct sexual cOlllact has been 
established with lhese young men, there is very evident wandering acrOSs boun.daries by Don: The: illost 
documented complaint-including correspondence to the provIncial from tht', <amtly and their 
attorney~-concemed him taking a young man with him on retreats as his personal servant, who then gave 
him mass.ageSr they showered togelhcr. and read pornography together. 

I note, too, the repeated stalements by Fran Daly and Brad Schaeffer that Don is very difficul! in a 
conference. He has little insight. Gracious when tha1 tactic will work) but quick to go on the offensive 
when he think, the other party is untrustworthy. He is paranoid-quick to blame others. but does not see 
the locus of these sexual proO)ems in himself. Moreover, his personality disorder is such th'at he is very 
good at dividing his care¥givors against each other. e.g" 1n 1993~ be prolesled that his psych. evaluaHon at 

me ;was not done well, and .ir)sisted on being sent elsewhere for treatrnent, so he VIas sent for 
Ireatment al Similarly, io 1994. he pi lied hi. own psychialrist (a personal 
friend) agains disputing their assessment of him. 

1 enclose topics ofBttb Wild's guidelines.; Fran Da}y"s revised guidelines; Frau"s ""1l1storyH of Dun; 
and 4*"psycl~. evaluation of Don. 

I\. briefblslolJ" 

J99): 

The earliest records in the me go bac'k to 1991 , btll refer 10 a history of incidents in the years prior to tha't. 
No charges haye eVer been filed. 

Provincial Bob Wild issued wriHcn guJdeUnps to him Feb, 27, 1991, with 2 main"condilions: 1. Dontt 
travel, wilh a male or female young person unde:r 18, preferably not under 21; 2. Dontt be alone: with 

McGuire, ponald\Hlstory of irelllrl'lefll 0$ or Jan, 2000 
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adolescent) (whose family's complaint prompted Bob's action). 
as his servant on retreats with him for the half-year prior to Bol/s letler. 

. was a boy he'd taken 

1993: 

Do» was sent for an evaluation 1993. 

Be was sent in June, 1993, for in-patient treatment, for half a year, 

Sept. 6, 1993: Fran Daly W(Ole: a report on Don's: progress a1fQ{@' ;'@4, giving his report of the 
therapist\s slatemem of Don's sexually inappropria\e behavior. 

Noy. 20, 1993: John Hardan, S,J.) writes provincial Brad Schaeffer, reporting on h,s vish 10 Don at 
It] J UMf H It is evident 10 me that John c~nJ)o' assess psychological problems, and downplayed Don's 
very real sexual problems. John was called jn at the suggestion of the: family, as a buffer 
between Don and the- provincial. Brod asked him specifically to assess whether Don had broken the seal 
of confess.ion regarding the . boy. John's assessment was that he had nDt 

Dee. I, 1993: Fran Daly wrote a "history" orDon's problematic behavior. 

pee. 21, 1993: Brad Schaeffer wrole up his. account of his visit to Don atH h § 

1994: 

Jan. 2St 1994,; Brad wrote up his account of his: first conference with Don after his discharge from 

• fliNt, . 
April 6, 1994: Don wrote his' own se:lf~report fOrllis <ifter-care leam.1t contains virtually no admisSion or 
recognition that he has any problems; instead~ it exudes II paranoid anger a1 thosewhl) falsely accused him 
or mishandled bis treatment. 

July 13, 1994:. A fresh cnmplain~ (I'd have to check 10 see ifthe incident was current, Qrtheir report ofa 
past incident) from the fami1y~ similar to the one noted above., 

Sept. 20, 1994: The psychialrist Don chose for his afier",ar,; program, Dr. > was a buddy 
of Dno's, and gOlco-opled by him, as is evident in s lelter, MI UJ mdignatiQn about his 
unneeded h~~italization all ' . . 

Oct. 3) 1994: "Jim Gschwend, Don's provincial contact person, comp'afns that Don has not given the 
. provincial aUlhorization (presumably the one fromG n). - 1 note: There 
is no such ameral report in DonIs me. 

1995: 

Feb. 17, J995; Fran Daly reiterates Bob Wihrs guidelines 10 Don t with these revisions: J. He is not to 
travel Wilh any young person under the age of21; 2. Be iii to have no further contact with 1he 
family (another complainant). 

McGuIre. Oc.m8kl\History 01 )(ealment as 01 Jan, 2000 
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June 1, 2000 

CooCllming: Fr. Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 
From: Fr. Richard H. McGurn, S.J., Socius 

Fe AI Naucke, S.J., socius of the California Province, phoned this morning. He lold me 
that Fr. Joseph Fessio, S.J., has recently related the following account to the prOVincial, 
Fe Thomas Smolich, S.J.: 

A 14 year old minor,. the son of a conselValive family in 
Phoenix, Arizona, is currently residing in the home of the family in 
Massachusetts, while attending a learning disabled program. 

Mr. 
that 

has told Fr. Fessio Ihat Don McGuire is 
is going to live with Fr. McGuire. 

legal guardian, and 

( have not preViously heard of the surnames and" in regard to Fr. 
McGuire. Fr. Feisto was similarly involved in (he complaint about Donirom the 

family in 1993. We have correspondence from the ,ttomey to 
us, which never proceeded 10 legal action; Fr. Fessio received copies of this lawyer's 
letter to the Chicago Province. It was after this incident that Fr. McGuire was sent for 
treatment at St. John V,anney Hospital in Downingtown, PA. 

MirKlT ReDO\1 
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HEALTH RECORD 
) ST LAWRENCE SEMINARY MT CALVARY, WISCONSIN 

ALL QUESTIONS ON THIS FORM MUST BE ANSWERED. ITEMS WITH A STAR {*J ARE OF AODITIONAL IMPORTANCE. 
This health examination form is to be completed and--!.eturned to St Lawrence Seminary. The family or personal physician of the 
student is in an ideal position to supply the significant histoTY'"r-Physical findings and laboratory studies related to the student's health, 
and also to provide a critical evaluation of. his health status. 
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~ •••• ***** ••• *** ••••• **.* •••• *~*.*.* •• *.* ••• * •• *** •• * •• ** ••••••••••••• * •• * •• * ••• * •• ** •• *.~.*.* •••• 

TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENTS: 

If parents are separated or divorced, which parent is to be notified in case of illness?'-_____________ -'-____ _ 

Do you wish the hospital or clinic to bill you directly or do you want the hospital or clinic to send the bill to your insurance company? 

Hospital o bill me directly ~end bill directly to insurance company 

Clinic o bill me directly r8[.send bill directly to insurance company 

Please read the following, and if you are in agreement. sign in the appropriate spaces. There are three parts to this section. each 
covering a different point of health care. We need your _signature (or an explanation of your non-signaturel for all three sections. 

\ 
(1} I give my permission for my son to receive health care by the seminary staff for illness or injury. I understand this care is overseen 
by the medical director through a Registered Nurse. This care includes administering first aid, medication, health screenings and 
transporting to medical appointments. . 

Signature of Parent or Guardian (}-lt~ IYlAl'%bug S ) -(G U ?\t1~ \?~ q lJ ' 
(2) In the event of an emergency, I give my permission to have my son treated as an outpatient or admitted to a hospital and to have 
surgery if necessary. I understand an attempt will always1be made to notifY,me in case of an emer ency. 

Signature, of Parent or Guardian 2\{!:;~!!:~!!:Q!' !1::':£::-fl~~~g~::::(;44-~2.l¥!:.:)jiw:u:;;L------------

'i 

(3) The undersigned parent/guardian 01 in the event that he/she cannot be 
contacted through reasonable efforts, does hereby empower and grant to St Lawrence Seminary permission to consent to
and authorize medical and hospital care aneVor treatment for my above named child/ward, This authorization shall be valid 
for the period of time beginning August 19, 2000. 1 do hereby indemnity and hold harmless the physicians,: hospita! and 
other persons who act in reliance upon this authorization. ... ., 

Today's date: slp,,/ at! 

o ~.~~Jt1~~ ~,' 
Parent/Guardian _________ ~ ______ l ___ _ 

.Witness: 

Parent/Guardian _________________ -",1_, ____ _ 
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PATIENT REGISTRATION 

FOND DU LAC REGIONAL "LlNIC 
1 00 South County Trunk W 

Mt Calvary Wisconsin 53057 

Please print the fof/owing information concerning your son/guardian, a student at' St Lawrence Seminary, Mt Calvary WI. 

PE(~OJltB~0A'JV~lE ,,-OR PAYMENT (For a child. this is ordinarily the person who has custody) 

last Name tit: G (j I ,e First DO tV It L [:0 Middle Initial-,,3'.,-,-, __ 

Mailing address ---t2", 1:20 X :;~5D 6Ji>-r0Tu/l I L 
street address or POBox number 

("o;;..o{-

city state zip 

Birth date __ ·-,-7+I-"CJ-I/'-'~d.~:::6 ___ _ Social Security NumL,-, _'-_'--___________ _ 

Home Phone 3±l - gh't Work Phone _-'.,,:;~8:..."J\'J=he~ _______ _ 
Check one: ;;g:Single; o Married; o Separated; o Widow; o Divorced. 

Relationship to seminary student: 0 Parent; M.legal Guardian D Other (please state) ______ _ 

Employer _,-Mu'-'s",,' 5o:..L;! (",' N:!L---.:-r-_-..:.-I =-G~IS-:::cS,",-____ Occupation Ron AlJ C mHO U c P K 1 f' S r 
Employer's address ___ -'i?-',-=:o __ 8==:C>:..::.>'--"--.:..$"-"g.'-'5C'-'()"--__ .t:t::.V'-'-A:.!!.tV~S"_Ti"_O N""-__ -'I=L'--G~D£2'-'Cu)'+ 

street address or P a Box number city 

INSURANCE INFORMATION Does the student have insurance? JB. Yes; 

Student's primary insurance: 

Insurance Company _x.(),-,;L;;.:U'nr-<=.-~Ch:(C~O -t)~S~.-~B~L.,.,u~E_ ' sff 11::1:16 or- ILLINOIS 
Effective date _____________ _ 

ID# ___ _ 

Expiration date 

state zip 

D No. 

Group# _____ _ 

Address where claim is to be sent ______________________________ _ 

street address or POBox number' city state zip 

Name of policy holder Relationship of student to policyholder Se.lf 

Medical assistance # ____ _ Effective date _________ _ Expiration date ____ --'--

What type of coverage? 0 family coverage; p;:f single coverage. 
(continued on other side) 



SPOUSE'S NAME Last Name __ ,-/'v-;-0'-L1t-J...-__ 
I 

First ___________ Middle Initial ____ _ 

Address and Phone (list only it different than the address of person responsible for payment, given on reverse side.} 

Mailing addres,s _______ ,-:-___ =-:::-::,-__ -;--_______ -;--_____ ,-,-_____ -:-__ 
street address or POBox. number chy state zip 

Phone , ___ , - 1 __ )- , ___ , 

Please give the following information for the spouse:: 

Socia! Security Number Occupation ___________________ _ 

Employer 

Employer's Address 

En:ployer's Phon'e 

FOR EMERGENCY PURPOSES 

Nearest relative or friend not at your address _ 

That person's relationship to student 

Mailing address __ 
stmAt Flrfrfress or POBox number city state zip 

) Pharle 

) 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF MEDICAL INFORMATION: I authorize any holder of medical information about me to release 
said medical in1ormation requested by insurance companies with whom I have coverage or any public agency and its 
agents to determine benefits for services provided or benefits for related services. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF BENEFITS: I hereby authorize payment of benefits be made directly to Fond du Lac Regional Clinic for services 
providecJ to this patient by the Fond du Lcic Regional Clinic. I understand that I' am financially responsible to Fond du Lac 
Regiona! Clinic for charges not covered by this assignment including those 'charges which my insurance carrier may 
consider above usual and customary. I authorize refund of overpaid insurance benefits where my coverage are subject 
to coordination of benefits. In the event of default, I agree to pay aU costs of charges including reasonable attorney's 
fees. 1 agree that jf any of the information furnished on this form changes, it is my obligation to notify Fond du Lac 
Regional Clinic. 

Signature of res' onsibJe person 
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September 25, 2000 

Concemin~ fro Donald J. McGuire. SJ. 
From: Fr. Richard H. McGurn, SJ .• Ex.ec. Asst. 

I received a phone call today n-Qm a } of Ang~ Georgia, in reference to 
Fr. Donald l. McGuire, SJ.! . age 20, hasjusicompleled a ye" of 
service for Fr, McGujrc~ traveling with him as his assistant on h is many retreats. 

gave these phone numbers: I. A check 
of BellSouth. on the web turned up this home address~ 

and his wife) . arc co,ncemed, now thnt the year is up) that they arc having 
"difficulty communicating our thoughts'" to their son) and he feels they have tflost to\lch with 
Mm."". with some reluctanc<; satd that he feels thnt <, is being controlled" by 
Fc McGuire, and is .... nollislening to US.1~ 

are also in contact with a Fr. Brett Brannen, vocation director for the 
diocese of Savannah) Gcorgia.l gather that he and have previously talked about whether 

. has a vocation to the priesthood.; sajd that Fr. Branne~ like himself, is «Very 
much not at peace OOOllt this" situation. 

Fr. McGuire and Here in Augusta at the end of AuBUst, and 1 met 
with him and· "'We weren't pleased with the resuUs of the talk ... Fr. McGuire said that 

'has a vocation serving me; he's not ready locome home.· ... 

, said tha.t his son is: arriving home today for a. week's visit. 

also noted that some neighbors ofhis~ :spclling of surname 
uncertain) also had their son with Fr_ McGuire last year, and that they, too, had concerns. 

alsO made reference. to a psychiatrist in Augusta, a D i~ whom 
says sets up the arrangements of these young men with Fr. MclitUre. 

;aid there were other details he could teH me" but that they would not be appropriate 
over tile telephone.l asked him to send me a written statement. being as explicit as possible, and 
he said he wDu1d do 50. 

I to1d him I appreciated that it was not easy for him to make this call to mc. I also said I would 
contact Fr. McGuire to check out this report, though 1 noted that Fr. McGuire: is frequently (alld, I 
think, presently) out of the country. . 

McGuln Comptwn1 J'twned Sept 25 00 

EXHIBITS1 00148 
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December )3,2000 

To: 
From: 
For: 

Dick. 

Dick Baumann. S.J't Provincial 
Rick McGurn, S.1,. Socius 
D<>n McGuire, S,J.; DemOed Summary 

J have previously given y~u £I summary ofDgn McGu~re)s history, but 1 noW give you an updated 
version, in more detail, noting namest guidelines. and Don t s violating of those guidelin es. 

The earliest records of com})laints from individuals go back to 1991, bullhere have bee ... concerns 
aboul Do-nl s lack of prudence from at least 1960, when his ordination Was not approvecI. 

·Do~ has been subject to provincial guidelines regarding his behavior, since 1991. 

Although no charges have ever been filed against himr Don has a history of inappropriate 
incidents with male adolescents (anoone sexual relationship with it 20 year old woman;J when he 
was 50-.his was baek abou. J981). While no direct sexual cootael has been established )Vith 
these young men, there is very evident wandering across boundaries by Don: The most: 
dOCllmented complaint-includipg correspondenoe to the pr~vincial from the; : family 
and their aUomey~-concerned him taking a young man with him on retreats as his personal 
servant, who then gave him massages) they showered together, and read pornography t.i()gether. 

1 no'te. 1001 the repeated st3temenls by Fran Daly· nnd Brad Schaeffer that Don is Very difficult in a 
conrerence. He has lHtle insight. Gracious when that tactic will work, but quick to go on the 
offensive When he thinks the oth~rparty is untruslWorthy. He is pnranoid-quick to blame others, 
but does not see the locus of these sex.nal p~ob'ems ;n himself. Moreover? his personaJity disorder 
is such thl'lt he is very good at dividing his en-re-givers against each other: e.g~, In 1993, be 
protesled that his psych. evalua.tion at was done and insisted on being sent 
.elsewhere for treo1ment, so he was sent for treatment Sir.niJarty, in 
J 994, he pitted his own psychiatrist (a personal friend) agains) 
disp\lt~ng 'heir assessment of him. 

Feb. J9, )991, ,MemQ of provincial Fr. Wild regarding a phone call from Sr. Ricardo l.la!acio, 
direclor of the Chrislian-Brothers rctreal house in St. Helena. CA. Don bad given a siuden.s· 
retreat to the stuocntsof Coby Academy, a conservative Catho1 ic. school in Naps, CA. Br. Palacio 
sj)Oke or his diseomlort al Iinding Don had traveling with him' • age 17, of 
Anchorag.e, Al<.. The boy does not seem \0 have slepl in a separate room. At one point he found 
the boy wilh Don in Don's room, and the boy's hoir askew and his shirt-Iails out, though Don was 
dressed. 

Fr. Wild notes that he ~Iknows of no previous complaints on "this score ..• :' 

«As Palacio and) agreed, this trave1 business is a\ least very in'lprudcnlt perhaps mucn.more 
s-enous,n 

EXHlBIT53 
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Feb. 27, 1991-Letter ofProvinci.l Bob Wild to Don: (Referring to Bob's conference with 
Don on Feb, 22: ul therefore asked of you two changes in your behavior, and you reauily agreed 
to. both. First of all, 1 ask that you not travel on any overnight trip witl) any boy or girl under the 
age of 18 and preferab1y even under tb~_age of21. SecondlYt] asked you to confine any further 
contact that you might have with ,. to situations in which at least on~ ofhjs parents 
woutd also be present. This latter command 1 did not give you because of any wrong doing that 1 
lloled in your behavior; 1 tl)iok it simply a matter of careful prudence under the circumstances," 

M3Y 13, 1991: Copy of a letter from Ihe parents of .c of Anchorage. AK. \0 Br. 
Ricardo Pacacio, sse at Christian Bros. Retreat House, SL Helena, CA.. 

1t noles ,hat U has been traveling and 'assisting Fr. since Octobert 1990. 

"We VJere alSQ extremely \lpsel to learn thal.less than a week after your telephone call t 
• reporting Br. Ricardo's concern) to us) Fr. McGuire was caned horne by his 

provincial because of your unsubstantiated accusations._. We have been assured by our son 
that no improprieties occurred_ .. » 

June 19, 1991~ Leuerto Don McGuire from provincial Fr. Wild,. noting lhat he had received 
copy o[U,e leller of May 13, 1991 from 's parenls \0 Br. Palac;o. 

"Despite Ihis clear vindication oJ your conduct. however, 1 would stiU ask of you the basic things 
that J asked in my previous letter (Feb. 27,19-91) in which he gives Don the gu~deline nol to 
travel with anyone under 18. an action pro.IDp.ted by the -in..'::idenl) ... l say this not because 
any blame should fall upon you bUl rather simply in a pnldent way to protec1 you and your 
important ministry from any sort ofhann,?' 

Letter of May 11, 1993: ' notes Fr. McGuirels l1istory with their spn, 
dating from August, 1992, when the boy was) 61 a minor. Fr. McGuire took him on 

as his «personal assistanl." 

1 recount this particu}ar complaint jn more detail, because it is a good portrayal of the general 
complaints against Don by others. 

Copies of1his letter-went 10: 
Rev. Jobn Bardon, S.J. 
• ;&; esq., f1110mey for the . family 

Complaints included: Don had him driving a car even though the boy had no driver's license. 
Also: buying Jlim «skimpy briefs.~· 

"We were dislurbed when it became increasingly apparent Ihal Has unable \0 stand up for 
his own convictions, or voice any different op)nions in Fr. McGuire~s presence. In addition, 
erected a wall of secrecy around anything which might reflect negatively on hisrelatinsbip .vHh 
Fr. McGuirc ... Still, despite red Dags, ouroeep J'espec\ and admiration for his work, and 
compassion and a.ffection for f:r. McGuire personally, made us willing to overlook and excuse 
these things despite tension, disappointment and hurt.:' 

2 
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'~Starting on April 14 (1993), mallers. got far wo-rse ... The pnes1 who accompanied Fr. 
cGuire ... infooned us that our son had been involved in an automobile accident in Poland ... 

"On April 18, Fr. McGllire caHed and demanded ... tha.t . come 10 San Francisco for the next 
10 days to care for him. We said no ... Fr. McGuire !.hen launched into a furious attack ... ln 
addition, Fr. McGuire revealed what he identified as being confessional material. .. and (revealed) 
what the specific temptation was to myself and my wife .. ,rr. McG\lin.~ instmcted to- give 
him reguJar body massages. At least some of these were while was dressed in underpants 
only. Father had wash body parts of his while he was in the shower. When confronted with 
these activities by myself and my wife. Fr. McGuire not o:o1y did not deny them but justified each 
of them. 

"On April 22) ! revealed that Fr. McGuire directed ,J j 10 join bim in 3 picture-by-pkture 
analysis ... of approximalely 20 pornographic (pictures) ... Thi"tarted in October afl992, and 
lasted for five months in many cities. 1 does assure us, however that no explicitly sexual acts 
occurred ... 

Apti130, 1993: Memo (presumably the sodus, Fr. Daly) reporting Fr. Daly~s conversation with 
Don, who t<dcnied a majority of the allegations but admitted \0 having - Slay in his room and 
thal Don would go to SL Lukes lor an evaluation." 

April 30, )993: Memo (preslnnably the socius, Fr. Daly) of a meeting with Don McGuire in the 
presence; of his superior, Joe Downey, SJ. This memo no\es thatlhe compiaint firsl 
came to the provincial via Joe Fessio, S Land , I 

The memo notes that Don denied showing the boy pornography, and '~he denied taking showers 
with him, but that would wash his right fooL.He- admitted they shared a room but the door 
Was always open ... He (Don) went on to say that, since his bealth condition of ten years ago, he 
has no sexual desires and is not atlract~d to boys. 'The only Ijme he 'has faUen' it was with a 
woman. He denied that tlJey {Don and :) were naked together in the room. He felt 
that since he was always with a group, such as a priest, doclor, dentist? he was not breaking his 
promise to Bob (Wild, the provinc'ial- sec- attached guidelines of Jan. 27. 1991, proscribing travel 
with anyone under the age of 18). However he admitted that the question of obedience was 
involved. 

"lloJd him that he could give this retreat in Phoenix next week provided he told the superior that 
he was under an allegnlion and that he could not be willi minors without snpervision. He agreed 
10 this. He also agreed to go far an evaluation at st. Luke's (May 9-14, 1993} .. .loe Downey 
reflected 10 Don aboUl.h,is judgment and that he seemS imprudent. .. Don went on about how he 
has always been accused of being imprudent even since (West) Baden because he cares for the 
poor and people ... O? 

April 26, 199:)! MenJo (presumably the socius, Ft. Daly: <tEL Joe Fessjo. (S.1.), called to report 
lha\ Don McGuire wason (I trip to Russ.ia accompanied by some young men. one of whom was 
tDking showers with (him) and reading 11ard pornography log ether. They also maslurbated but 
McGuire may not have touched lhe young man. This; young man's nllme is ;, and 
Joe knows his father wen who is a good Catholic. • I WaS ; sponsor at his 
confim1<llion .lnd learned lhi::; story from his father. _ is a lawyer and contacted Joe. Joe 
~skcd him to keep this qUlet until he could represe.nl 'his \0 McGuire's provinciaL .. He also 
mentioned ,hal a Fr. Thurston was on this trip to "Russia and though1 Don's behavior odd. It was 
Thurston lalking 10 which pr01upted 10 inquire of his s.on," 
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May, 1993: Don wassont for anJ;eYJvaglJuwaMtkiomnJiat\.t!!BJlli!i!ll!l •• JlfBa&JJin:t.M!llia!)'yJI!.£Q921l. 

June 181 1993: Memo of socius. Fr. Daly recounting a phone conversation with 
about the status of the latter's complaint. In the course of the conversation, 
also asked jf anything Was being done about Don's relationship with his secretary 

, and who is a minor, 15 years. old. 

June 18, 1993: Memo of roc ius Fr. Daly indicating thai Don would begin his residential 
'treatment program at e@gt on June 30 {an in-patient 
program of 6 months). 

June 28, 19?3-Leller of l'rovinclalllr.d Seh.cffer to Don: 
'lThe complaint lodged by the' : family is a serious one which has lega1 implicalions. 
While your interpretation and theirs vary, it is clear there were questionable areas invol:ved in this 
relationship. In addition, traveling in the way you did with this young man wns a clear 
violation of the directives given by :Bob Wild after a similar concern was raised two years 
ago ... ') 

U.~.lhal is why 1 asked you to have the (recent) evalua\ion at'¥ p which you reudHy 
agreed to. Based on that evaluation, I asked that you engaged in a treatment program (.t_ 

l!iElIIlIlIliilll!liilllilllllililll!l!1ll!!!lll!llll5 Vihicb Don began shortly after this Ieaer). 

July 19t 1993: Memo of socius Fr. Daly recounting a phone conversation with Don's physician at 
!1M 7 T E J, "She is the medical doctor who called 10 lell me Ih~1 Don has been 
ovcr~mcdicaHng himsclffortwenty years. He does not need the amount ofinsuHn (60) takes and 
is at present al22 and she thinks tllat hew'nl need none. He has Type 2 diabetes. l1,al be takesa 
huge amount of vitamins and may even have taken iron tQ seem to have hemochromatt)sis~ .. 

Sept. 7, 1993: Memo of SOCIUS Fr. Daly about Don~s progress in therapy 

'~Don told him (his lllcrapisl, 1 ) that he has been ~lose to 12 .. l4 youngsters over 
the years. Although nol genital relationship, bUI what called "frQUemism." pleasure 
derived from some skin contact, e.g., a foot massaged, an arm on kid)s shoulder as tuey look at 
pornography together, etc. Since it was not mutual masturbation, some people have thought there 
was no problem with this kind of behavior. How.ever, there IS a disorder in this: behavior. 

nDon is beginning to disclose mor~ and acknowledge showering together, iooking at porno 
toge1her •.• H 

~;;.I~Ofthe socius) Fr. Daly) recounting a phone conversation with ! ••• IIIiIIIIII.: ..... 1t'3 noted that Fr. John Hardon, S.J.~ 
visited Don and meljoiotly wilh him and bis therapist. It's noted lhal Fr. Hardon 
does 001 think Don broke lhe seal of confession (presu,mably regarding the: boy). 

I<Dennis thinks that Don is fearful oflosing hi5 priesthood and (hi~ members.hip in) the Society.11 

Nov. 20,1993: lohll Bardon. SJ' j writes provincial Br?d Schaeffer, reporting on his vjsit 10 Don 
8-1 Downingtown. h is evident '0 me that John cannot assess ps.ychological problems, and 
oownplayed Dods very real sexual problems. John was cf!Jled ill al the suggr.slion of the 

Jru:tilly, as a buffer bel ween Don and the prQvin(:::iaL Brad asked him specifically 10 
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assess: whether Don bad proken the seal of confession regarding the .: 
assessmem was that lIe had not. 

boy. John's 

Nov. 23, 1993! A letter to provincial Fr. Schaeffer from Donts brother. Mr. '" ,Jill . 

~,recounting his participation (prior 10 Nov. 12, 1993) at a Iherapy conference regarding 
000 at Mr. McGuire states his anger1 and it is evident he thinks Don 
has nO' prob\em, and that the hospital treatment WaS" most inadequate. 

Dec. 1, 1993, Leiter of socius Fr. Daly to . at~~IIfjI~IlIIIiIIl!III!iI~ 
Downingtown, PA. The letter coot~lnes a wmmary, recounting Don's difficultieS from 1960 to 
the present. 

.Dec. 21, 1993, Memo of provincial Fr. Schaeffer recounting his attendance at Ihe therapy group 
conference for Don, at which Fr. Gschwend was also present, along with Don's therapy leam. 

"Jt was helpful for me to hear from r hal Don is not a 'predalor' in terms of sexuality. 
But he docs have it sexllaHly probJem and he even admitted to thllt. While he certainly hasn~l 
acted out genitally in any fashion with .nyone (ls Fr. Sch.effer aware at this point of Don's prior 
sexual contact with n woman?), nc. develops relationships with younger people over whom he can 
have a great deal of influence and characterizes this within a religious context. As a result, he can 
cross SDme sigoificunl professional boundaries and m&ke mistllkes ... )) 

' .. -. 

January 28, 1994-Memo of Provincial Schneffer (describing yerbal guidelines given to Don): 
"} reminded him tbat it was his own behavior wit!, the', ,minor which got him into 
trouble in the first place. In addition, it VIas a violation of Bob W)ld~s directives which Jed \0 this. 
As a result i~ would be important for me to guarantee that. he would have lhe kind of supervision 
necessary for ro'e to anow him lO'TetuJ!l10 m.inistry in any fashion. Certainly, there would be no 
unsupervised contact with minors in his future.1t 

Feb.18~ 1994, Letter of provincial assistant for men in special ministries, Jim Gschwend. S.l., to 
. Don, stating that h~ was Don's liaison with the provincial. "Engagement in any active mluistry is 
,10 be arranged wi\~ 

Note: This o1>viously states a guid'lfn~. 

April 6,1994: An unsigned Sel:f.leP<)!!!~!!th!iS~ 
he's making with his ~herapy tc~rp. 
of his real problems and history, and 
once h~:s discharged. 

~llin;ll~~C£Q!!.lm£! thaI 
1t is a vcry minimal admission 

jnlenlion to seek another opinion 

June ]3, 1994, Memo of provincial assistant Fr. Don Na's'\old, 8.J., 10 SQclus Fr. DalYt noting a 
. phone call orcomp1ainl about Don from of ArHngfon Heights, about her son, 

a graduate of Loyola Academy, Sbe asserted that, years earliert after Don got 
the boy inlo the Academy; he often was: the one who drove him home, and that sometimes 

slept in Don~s room at Loyola Academy. The boy would not talk about his relationship 
with Don to her. He withdrew from the Academy after one semester, and D~m had no further 
contact with them. 

McGl>lre\Delnlloo SummaI)' 
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In this call. she made no specific charge against Don,. but feels 'hat he had.an undue influence 
Qver her son. She did not lhr~\en legal action, but said she was grateful for the chance to ten ber 
story \0 a Jesuit. . 

Note: H's evident thai, was a minor at the time. a high school freshman. 

July 18,1994, Let\erofFr. lim Gschwend, 8.1., to Don's superior, Fr. Joe Downey, SJ., with a 
copy noted to Don, in wake or Don's discharge from treatment (atill~!lRII:I!I1!.~.I\I). 
I~He has also been given permission tD continue retreat ministry especially with"tlle Missionary 
Sisters. Nonetheless all minist!)' remajns cleared IhrQJlgh this office and Don has been advised to 
do that in a t,imely ~Jlanner .~' ' 

Nole: This obviously state~ a guideline. 

Sep!. 7. 1994, Memo of socius Fr. Daly to provincial Fr. Schaeffer: Servile priest Fr. Jerry Horan, 
president of their high sehool in Anaheim, CA, phoned Fran Daly with a complaint thaI Don 
McGuire Was interfering in litigation between the school and the I family. Fr. Horan noted 
that the boy, [.then a senior, had accompanied Don on some of his trips to Russia 
nnd o1her places ... 

Sept. 20, 1994, Leller "f!llY.chialdst _ .... M.D. about Fr. McGuire, addressed "To 
Whom Ii May Concern," (obviously, to th~ provincial). He 
on.e whom Don chose for his after--care upon discharge 
indignation at the diagnosis of personality disorder'made 
gives 8 ringing defense of Don, denying thallle bas anY si~nificn:nt 

."He further identifies hims~l"f ~s president~lect of ~ } ",I }( -,jans 
Guilds (Note: This fact is relevant because ofDon's appoitment as spintual olreclorwith that 
group, beginning in 1990). 

Oct, 3, 1994J Letter of pro V 

copy of his hQspjt~ 
w 1 note that l to this datct we have no 

feb. 3, 1995: Memo of Fr. Robert Geisinger, S.l. socius Fr. Daly regarding preparation of .he 
Feb. 17 leller in which Fr. Daly issued new guidelines to Fr. McGuire. 

l1eb. 9, 1995: Memo of Fr. Daly, so~ius, noting a coflference with Fr. McGuire, at which Fr. Jim 
Gschwend, S.J",waspresenl. Coricerning the " family. 

OIl told Don he was not to have any contact with the " 

(Fr. Da)y's) phone conversation with. (nol dated): Includes her complaint ro her son 
,apparently tben 1&, whom she found sitting on McOuires lap, and Don was stroking 

. him. S~e faxed her comp\ainl"to Fr. Charles (at Canisius) and to Frs. Fess;o, Hardon t and Link. 
."" .. ","" . " 

Febru.ry 17, J995-Leller of Acting Proviocilll Fran Daly io Don:.(ln·llght ~f~ ~o~,plaillt from 
"the family:) 111!1ll reminding you oflhe sLanding restriclions which were imposed and 
reinforced during the and complain\s. Further, in accord with tbeir requcsl, YQ!! 

M,(.""Ouire\Ot\lIikd SUlI1m:IlY 6 
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flrc to have no conI eel with any member oftbe immediate Jrunily. Also, 1 am amrilifying 
Bob Wild's 1991 directive:: please do not travel on any ovcrniglll trip with any person. mate or 
female, under the age of21. In addition, 1 ask that you use extreme caution 10 avoid any occasion 
that would nnt! you aione:. behind closed doors, with anyone under the age of 21 ... 1 am calling 
you to a prudence greater lhan that wbich you have shown in recent years.'~ 

(Nole: Fr. Daly told me verbally on Dec. 8,2000 Ibat Fr. Robert Geisinger, S.J. was present 
during this conference of Feb. 17. 1995, in order to be a witness to the warning Fr. Daly issued in 
writing to Fr. McGuire). 

Feb. 2, 2000: Bishop of Las Vegas Nevada required detailed letter of good standing including. 
statement Fe. never been accused ofi:mproprieties with minors. Fr. Baumann was therefore unable 
to give one \0 Don, who subsequently canceled his commitment. 11 appears he will not be able to 
func1ion in that diocese again, given tbenature of the bishop's request, which would likely be 
renewed in the future. 

Dec. 21., 1998, Provjnda1 Fr. Baumann did provide Don a letter to the same bishop, not 
having been aware of the proyincial guidelines currently in place. 

June 1, 2000: Socius Fr. McGurn notes in a memo: Fr. AI Naucke. S.1., socius of the California 
Proyince~ phoned this morning. He told me that Fr. Joseph Fessio, S.1., has recently related the 
following account to the provincia!, Fr. Thomas Smolich~ S.J.: 

A 14 year old m~DQr, " the son of a consclYative family in Phoenix. 
Arizona, is currently :residing in the home of the family in Massacnusetts, while 
attending 3 leaming disabled program. 

< has told Fr. Fessio that Don McGuire is 
is going tD live with Fr. McGuire. 

.> legal guardian, and that 

Sept. 25 .. 2000: Socius Fr. McGurn received a telephoned complaint from A 
,regarding Don's relationship with ru..Q!h presently age 20, who has'been 

serving as Don~s assi&iant on his travels for tbe past year} and who novi docs not want to return 
home after his year's "commitment" has concluded. They documented their complaint in wriling 
on October 27, 2000 (sec above). 

Qctober 11, 2000: Don was away much.~flhe summer, so it was only In October that) 
connec1ed with him to ask about; . He mailed me a document. dated Aug. 9, 
2000! signed by mother, ' ;, whjch purports.to granllcgal 
guardianshlp of her son to (who administer Dan's retrC3t fund. Mission 
Fides). Don also included a note with lhc '"5 address. 

Oct. 27, 290{); A written complaint came to the provinciaP s office from 
regarding Don's relationship with the son, ~ presently age 20.ln Aug,> 1999, 

r then age 19, agreed to serve Fr. McGuire for n year-this occurred throllgh the agency of 
L Their concern stems from unwillingness to return 110ll!e this August, 

when his yearts "conllllitmen\ concluded. 

, 
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Parenlheticany, they note that. is Don"s ';godson." 1 don~t know if this is 
literally true· or not. They also note that Don has, since August) taken on a new assistant, 

so they see no reason for their son remaining wlth Don. 

They note that. this past August, slept ira Don)s room while he was a guest at the 
They "were shOcked to find that Father was adversarla:l" when they attempted to confront him 
about their desires fOT their SDn. They are disturbed tllat Don used as 3n argument ~Igraye 
moral condition" which necessita\ed his oversight of the young man. They also stat!? that 
bas told them that, on some occasions, Hhe even shared the bed in FattIer McGujie's room, with 
Father McGuire: under lhe sheets and un top o[the blankets.'" 

Oct. 27, 2000: A wrjtten complaint came 10 the provincial's: office from 1 

of Al.lgusta, GA, conceming Don's relationsbip with their son, ~'t presently age 20. 

Socius FT. McGurn notes: The : are next~door neighbors of the and members of 
the same charismatic group headed by Dr. 

Their son: served as Don's assistant On his travels lor the year June, 1993 - August. 1999, 
after he had just gradnated from high schoo!' They state that their son told them, in tears) Fr. 
McGuire showed him pornographic pictures and talked 10 him "about sexual matters at evety 
waking moment.') 

No-,,~ 3, 2600: ~ sent a letle~ to the provincial office, defending Fr. McGuire. He 
states that he is presently 20 years old: 

"I'm alllhe more convinced that what is reany at the roo\ of the problem is that rro not under 
their (his parents') direct consultation and control. The straw that broke the; camel's back for them 
apparently was when J called and told tllem the decision fd made about whatl was doing for the 
Fall of 2000 and'possibly the Spring of2001: to conlinue worklng for Mission FIDES in Chicag.o 
while my replacement took over and served as Fr. McGuire's aide. The problems Ihey brought up 
were mind-boggling and eYen inf-unating, going so far as to imply that there arc sexual 
improprieties present. 1 djd my best to ferule all attacks on myself, and on Fr. McGuire ... ') 

~ Nowbere in nis teHeT does either confmn or deny that he slept in the same room, and 
at times in the same bed, with Don. 

Nov. 7,2000: Memo of Socius Fr. McGurn sl<lles. reg.arding the complain1, Don stated 
in a phone call to me today that he is not tbe legal guardian of " He said that \ 
mother,' is presently living in Flori9~. t. who oversee Dan's 
relreat fund, Mission Fides.'~ live in Chicago and «have power of attomei' f(>f 

Nov. 7, 200fJ: Memo of Socius Fr. McGurn slates, regarding the complaint 0f111C 
Family about Don~s relationshlp with their son, "When llold Don abollt 1he complainl of 
the and that the provincial wouldwanllotalk with him about iI, he acknowledged that 

is not yel 21. When 1 said that Ihe current guidelines, given by Fr. Daly in 1995~ stale that 
Don is not \0 travel vlith anyone under 21 t Don saidlle had no memory oflhose gUldelines) even 
when 1 reminded him that the.y were given 10 him in writing. Don then tried to c);cnse himselfby 
saying lhat was chosen for him'byDi ld Ihat since he's a psychi<'ltnst, Don 
presumed il was OK.:~ 
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So, here is a clear- example of Don violating his 1995 gnidclines. TIns also applies to his 
relationship with see above. 

*** *** *** 

) McGu;rC\P~"~iled SummaI)' 9 
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December 18, 2000 

Concerning: 
By: 
For: 

FI. DonaldJ. McGuire, SJ. 
Fr. Richard H. McGurn, S.J. 
Report on Conference of Dec. 15,2000, to Canisius House Superior 

SUbject: McGurn - FrL report 
. bate: Mon, -18 Bec'2000 12:56:44 -0600 

From: "Richard H, McGum, SJ," <rhmcgum@.chicagonrovlncejesuits.Drg> 
To: "F. Michael Perko, S.J,'" <:mperko@.orion.iLluc.edu> 

To: Michael Perko, SJ., Superior Canisius House 
From: . Rick McGurn, SJ., Socius 

Michael, 

000011. 

Here's a basic view ofrecen! events: Don met tbis past Fri. a.m. with Bau. Tim Toomey and I 
were present. It went as well as it could. Don was angry, not tmexpectedly, but expressed 
willingness to abide by what the provincial will be asking. I told Don I'd be giving you a brief 
account of this conference, and that he should expect that you would want to talk with bim about 
parameters for guests in your house (see below). 

Bau will be sending him new directives in January. Bali did not go into detail about them. I will 
meet with Don Jan. 3 to hear from him his detailed reply to the recent complaints, since I don't 
yet have such a statement from him. 

Bau did tell bim tbat one step he wan\ii taken immediately (starting Dec. 15) is that the young 
men currently working for Don should no longer be present in your residence at al}. pan agreed 
to this. It will be up to you to set any expectations you have for this (e.g., when they pick 
something up or deliver something to him). 

InXt, 
Rick MeG. 

CANISIUS SUPERIOR REPLmS: 

Subject Re: McGurn - Fri. report 
Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 11 :35:47 --0600 
From: "Michael Perko" <mperk.Q@lRc.ec1u> 

Rick, 

To: "Richard H. McGurn, S,)," 
<rnmcgurn@chicngollfovincejesuil'i.&111.> 
CC: <Rilial1(a)noLcQm> 

Thanks for the pithy update. I just got back from watching eagles in Galena (I'll spare you the 
horror stories of the drive back), so I didn't get your message until now. 
I'm especially appreciative of the directives in the last paragraph. It's very clean, indeed, and 
makes my life hugely easier. 

McOuire\Conference Dec 15 00 Reported to Superior 
EXUIBITS4 
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In light of it, do you think there's any need to have a direct conversation with Don at this 
juncture? My i.nclination is see how the rhythms of pick-up and delivery (of stuff and of him for 
local travel) go, and deal with what comes up on an ad hoc basis, But, if you or Bau think there's 
some value in, having a specific conversation at this point, I'll be glad to do so, 

Peace, and Merry Cluistrnas, 
MicMel 

SOCIUS REPLIES: . 

Subject: Re: McGurn ~ Fri. report 
Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 11 :40:17 -0600 

Michael, 

From: "Richard H. McGurn, S.J," 
<Thmcgu1Tl@chicagoprovinccje~uirfi&.l:g> 
To; Michael PeTKO <1!IJ?er1m{@;luc.cou> 

My guess is that Don will be on his good behavior for the immediate future, Since Bau will be 
giving him new directives in January (probably before mid-month), that's when Don will be 
having to deal with whatever new demands they bring, Unless you think it necessary. you can 
probably hold off on talking with him til then, 

In X!, 
Rick McG, 

McGurre\Conf!!11mce Dec 1500 Reported to Superior 2 
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January 3, 2001 

Concerning: Fr. Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 
By: Fr. Richard H. McGurn, S.J., Socius 
FOle fir. McGuire'sAccount ofihe( and Complaints 

Don McGuire came to the province office today at my request, so 1 could hear his detailed 
account of how he sees the complaints lodged iu early autullm 0[2000 against him by the parents 
of and Both families arc members of a Catllolic charismatic 
community in Augusta, Georgia. The head of the commlmity is a psychiatrist,.I11 ...... . 
who has functioned as Don's· per~onal psychiatrist. 

Don, as he has said before, rc~stated that l:ias 'selected tbe young men WllO have 
worked as Don~s assistants in recent years. Don said that he talked on the phone yesterday with 
• to review these 2 comp1aints. . 

Without re-slating here toe complaints of these 2 families, I note' that both their sons were not 
mino.rs flt lhe time they entered the role of being assistant to Fr. McGuire on his retreat circuit . 

. However) they arc both under 21, which directly violates the existing guide1ines of 1995, in 
which the provincial stated that he may not travel witll anyone under 21. 

Fr. McGuires l'esponse to the complaint of the parents of' J: 

Don said it was. «a real shock" to him when they lodged their complaint conceming his 
relationship with their son, when was his assistant in 1998-99. Dqn's shock is due to 
his saying that the had never expressed any complaint prior to.their recent one. 

Don thinks the were induced to lodge a complaint because the· {their 
neighbors) were looking for support for their own complaint against Don. ~egarding their claim 
that their son told them that Fr. McGuire «was overwhelming him with pOl11ographic pictures)" 
Don replied that brought 3 pornographic magazines-Playboy, etc.-to Don, which Don 
said told Ilim he had ({found'in a closet?' (apparently in the apaliment provided for his use by. 
the Mission Fides office). I asked Don ifhe had supplied those magazines to , and he said 
UNo," Don said he had no idea where those magazines came from. 

1 asked if Don ever looked at those pictures with -vhen discussing the matter with him, and 
he said "No" (However, he did say that "brought" ihe magazines to him). Don talked with 

about this several weeks later, but thal concluded the matter, according to Don's account. 

Regarding the complaint that Fr. McGuire monopolized their son's time, and discouraged his 
communicating with his parents, Don said tbat . e-mailed his parents frequently. In general, 
Don said of his relationship with this family: «I've had open, friendly c011tact, with no sign of 
unhappitiess on their patf' (prior to this complaint). 

Ill'. McGuire's response to the complaint of the parents of 

Regarding the complaint that FI'. McGuire monopolized their son's time, and discouraged his 
comrnunjcating with his parents, Don said that the , especially ~ mother, wanted 
him to e-mail tl1em. daily. Don sair t phoned them wee\?y. . 

McGuirc\McGuire: Account rc :':omplaints 
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Don said that, in his view, thcircomplaint originated in late summer of2000) whe~ 
approached '(who operate Mission Fides) the corporation that manages 
Don's retreat ministJy finances)~ without Don's knowledge, and asked ifhe could stay on as 
Don's assistant for a [luther 6 months, even 'though his I-year commitment was then expiring. 
Don said he did not know of request until 6 weeks later (How could he not know) since 

committed lime had expired, and he was not showing any signs of departing?). 

Don says thai s parents were so llpset that he was 110t coming home at the end of his l-year 
tenn, that they rallied lheir sub-gro\Tp of their charismatic community in their home, and that this 
assembled group confronted " when he retumed to visit in the late smnmert and that the~ 
insisted he retum home. Don said was so upset by this that he asked to stay in the hOlIlt of 
the head oftlle c<?mlnunity~ ~ reB, during the remainder of his visit, which Dr. 

acceded to. Parenthetically, said that parents had named him for 
I. 

Don said the requested a meeting with him which, ill retrospect, he now says was a 
mistake on his pmt to agree to. He said the lrteeting took place in a restaurant, and he did not 
expect them Lo launch a confrontation. Don said his sUrPl1se at this was due to the. fact that the 

had never previously mentioned any accusation that he was in any way manipulating 
their son. 

Don says that) after this confrontation, ': " talked with his r~rl".nf'" and that came to hif!1 
and said he'd had a "great talk" with them. Don says thatj _'_' told him yesterday in their 
phone conversation that, since the time of this complaint ill early autumn, that ;, has "done 
very well, and that he is impressed by him. 

The specifically have alleged that their son has often' slept overnight in the same room 
with Don, and this includes at least one night in the home o:=-~" ~,_"._. _11. I asked Don if 
had ever spent the night in his room, and Don answered, with oblique humor, '~Yes, helping Ine 
pack.)! l.then asked if aad 'ever slept overnight in the same room with him at Dr. 
home, and said, «Yes, accompanied by.lheir'son, 

1 asked if it was true that had slept overnight in the same room \!lith Don 011 other 
occasions, and he said uYes, onnumerOllS occasions when we were traveling, as on trips to 
Calcutta, etc." 

I told Don that the allege their SOn told them he had on more than one occasion 
slept in the same bed with J?on. Don said <-<No, that never happened." 

Additional comments: 

Although neither the 'or the . stated any complaint about (heir sons helping to 
dress or bathe Fr. McGUire, 1 asked him if they ever did, He said that bolh, on various occasions) 
helped him bathe his right foot, wl)ich he can't bend (0 reach. He said he would stick his foot out 
of the shower stail, so they could do so. I asked if they were always fully clothed when they did 
this for him, and he said «Yes:~ 

Don says he has recently heard from ",","" l-whoin Don says heard via Fr. Brett Brannen, 
vocation director of the diocese of Savannah. vA (which includes Augusta; the home ofthe 

--that the" • back around October, Don thinks, sent a letter of 
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complaint about him to the bishop ofSavann~h. Don was scheduled to give a retreat in that 
diocese in early January, 2001, ~nt 113S heard via this indirect communication that the bishop does 
not thinkit wise for him to give this retreat until the current complaints are settle~ so Don has 
withdrawn from the retreat. I asked ifhe'd had any direct communication> written or otherwise 
from tile bishop's office, and he said «No" (n'or has'the province office had any such 
communication). 

Don had also noled~ early in our conversat'ion today) that a Fr. Tony Thurston--who was involved 
, in a 1993 complaint against DOll by the parents of Don's assis.tanl (then a 
minOl}-had rnacie it impossible recently for Don to give a retreat al Steubenville Univ.~ where Fr. 
Thurston is cutTently located. I die! not go into all the details of thls-

Conclusion: 

I did note to Fr. McGuire that these two difficulties with faculties for 'giving retreats point ont the 
serious tiu"eat to his retreat ministry and his reputation as a priest~ in that, if these complaints 
persist and/or proliferate~ they could result in bishops refusing him faculties in many dioceses. 

I also noted that, if the current complaints, or similar ones, ever proceeded .to legal action against 
him and the Chicago province, {hat it wou1~ pose very serious trouble for him and the province. 

1 said that I was grateful to hear his account ofthese recent complaints, but that, of course) I was: 
also obligated to hear the accounts- of the complainants as well. 

Fr. McGuire said he was being very obedient about the verbal directive given to him by the 
provincial, Fr. Baummill, in our conference of Dec, 15~ 2000, when Fr. Baumann told him he 
should not have his young assistanls present, as they frequently have been, in his community 
residence. He even said that he had • rather than <?ne ofthese young men, drive him to 
today)s conference. 

j told him to expect that the provi,ncial would be issuing him new directiveS before the end.of the 
month, and that he might well find them burdensome, bullhaL they were designed to be for his 
own good~ as wen as to be protective of the good ofthe province., 

*** *** *** 
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February 13,2001 

<»The 
Jesuits 

To: Mitl-tRcl PeJko, SJ w, Superior Canisim House; cc Dick Baumann. SJ., Provinci,s1 
From: ruc\; McGurn, SJ~ Socius 

Hi Michael, 

I met with Don McGuire here in !he office today, 1 ",e,,,,,rted him with ihe directives the 
. provincial is giving bim. I also gave him a referrallo a psychiatrist. I infurmed him that you 

would =eWe copies "fboth, by mall. 

After. bit of defensiveness, be tooK it qure weltJ think the directives are a<lU.lly quite 
reasonable and do not impose any hardship on him.- but they de get at the root of the matter. I 
found him,. in the end? quit~ cooperative . 

As you will see. the directives, esp. HI· 3, could admit ofJ06pboJes.lt has proved impossible to 
write them in Janguaee that exactlv desCribes the desired hebavjor. For mstance,.l have .avoided 
using the name of' in tlle ~ not indeed have 1 actually said that 
must be sent bome.·Since be is an employee- (in SoffiC sense) of Mission Fides~ 1 did not want 
these dfrect.ives to strggest that we can dictate to the Mission Fides officers what to do with 
"'their' empioyet;". NevertheJess. the directive .. are quite specific enough about the-l>ebavioi that is 
expected "fDon. So. although ,will, apparently, rem.in worl<.ing m the Mission 
Fides office 'fur the rest of this semester~ and then go back to coUege~ Don does not have any 
direct relationship with bim any longer~ 

1 am writing what} bODe win be a fmal letter 10 both sets of complainant parents, those of 
. and of' stating that,. in SO many words~ ~ have met with Don ami arrived at 

an arrangement to resolve. the matter.'" Since 1 will not reveal to them any of the directives, nor 
admit tbat Don was at faul~ it maybe they will try tc>drag this out-I'll just hove Ie wail and see. 
Similarly, since they voiced their complaint to !hei, bishop (diocese orSav6llJlah GA), who 
placed a temporal)' baIt \0 peIlllission ror Don to give sd,e<lnled retreats in his diocese, it will he 
up to Don to talk with his diocesan contact to let him know this matter js: resolved Our province 
office has had no communication from the bisbop's office. fOJ1Ul:)31ely. $0 1 hope 1hat Don can 

. settle this oral1y-or, if lJecessaJ)\ a phone call from. me to the bisbop--in order to prevent the 
need for written communk:atioD. . 

Don has also signed a medical release, naming the provin~ial and myself as authorized to receive 
information. This should allow for us to contact his. psychiatristl have told him it will not be 
neces:s;uy to giveyotJ a copy ofthis~ However~you should know tllal that is the case. 

So .. in.1o we future ... 

In XI., 
Rick MeG. 
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DIRECTIVES 

1. 1 snaU not travel with or spend a night within 1he- satne: room~ whe1her in a Jesuit residencct 

private home~ hotel or other domicile, with any man or woman under the age of30 years. I 
understand that any exceptions to this. e.g., travel with relatives who arc under the age of30 .. 
must have my local superior's poor and e>::plictt approval. 

2. I shall hot have or utilize ru~ executive assistant during. my travels or in the pcrformante of 
my duties or ministries. whether on behalf of Mission Fides or otlJcrwise. 

3, 1 shall not have assistants in my lesuit residence. except when explicitly permitted by my 
local religious superior of1he Jesuit community to whicb I am permanently assigned. 

4. 1 shall provide a written RCCOunt fOi the coming month,. during the first week of each month,. 
to my local religious superior of the Jesuit community to which 1 iUJl permanently assigned, 
cqnceming any current bealth problems 1 have, and current plans for my ministry and other 
activities. including names and wntact infonnaliqn in each case:. 

5. 

6. 

1 shan place myself in the care of a psychiatrist designated by the provi.ncia,l of the Chicago. 
Province of the Society of Jesus. 1 shall authorize such psye1lietrist to report to and provide 
regular updGtcs to the ps-ovinciat oftbe Chicago Province of the: Society of 1esus~ and his 
executive assistant. 

J sh&:U immediately forward to the provincial's executive assistant any oonununieation, 
whether oral, written) or e~maned, which in any way expresses: any concern or complaint as 
to actions of rnyselfwith F8Sp~t to any individual. WhetlltT sucb concern originated with 'the 
family, of an individual with whom I have been involved, or anyone elsc. 

Si.gn in Duplicate 
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To: 

CONSENT AND AUmORlZATlON 

I, Donald J. McGuire,. hereby consent to anQ auilionze the release of any and all financial 
informat1on as: well as nny and aUlegal,.judiclal, civil and/or criminal infonnation or records of 
any sort with respect to myself covering the last ten years. All such infonnation may be made: 
available to' the recjpicnts he-Win designated.l further agree to release such individual or entity 
providing such information or reebrds from any and aU liability in connection with same.J further 
aUlhorlzc such entity to act upon ~ copy of tlltS consent and a copy of my signature m1.he same 
extent as ifit were separately and originally signed and delivered. 

2{ I'~)O I 
Da1e 

Individuals authorized to receive information: 

l. 

2. 
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July 12,2001 

Concerning: Fr. Donald l. McGuire, SJ. 

Subjtcl: nCOllC'l!m, from Mill'S; I\nIJrews 
Dille: Thu, :u )uFl2ODI ()2:13:1O EIYT 
Fmm:l' 
lo:<ti\ 

I heard st)metbing. out here in Denver that llhoughl you shouid at least be aware of .. A Southern 
Province novice, ' ~ mentioned in casual conversation that Ids brother, who is an 
architecture major a1 Notre Dame, had just completed a year away from his studies, during which 
time be accompanied Don McGuire on his preaching mivds. as a sort, of perso.nal assistant. 

When I was an auxiliary consultor 10 Btad Schaeffer. we Qnce had a discussion about accusations 
that hod been lodged against Don by theparenls ofa.boy (l tbink high school oge) who was 
similarly trn'ltelmg wilh Don. .My recollecHon is Ihllt it was no\ genital acung--out per se. btn tha.t 
Don ~s behavior was clearly pcrecivcd as cmoljonnlly in~ppropriatc. 1 might add that during my 
years at Loyola Academy 1 heard about another instance in which Don had 8 "personal assistanl'~ 
wbose rclationship to Don was perceived as homoeroticlllly-tingcd and inflppropria1cJy dependent 
(he actually lived in .nOlrer p.rt ofthe school building, and was ultimately evicted by Jim Bur). 

To be fair. theyo\mv man in tbis case sounds a bit older than the one who mnde the previous 
accusations. end, 'gave no indication that he saw anything untoward or upsetting about his 
brother's months ofservicc to Don (he's a.fairly tradillona\ SOI1, a rcce.n' graduate of) an 
University in , I. 

Still, my recollection from some years ago is lhat the consultors agreed thflt Don should n01 be 
allowed to continue these «acolyte" rela1ionships. 1 myself was not in favor of aUowing him to be 
based at Canislus House. J believed then and 1 believe noW that be is a ser)ously unhealthy 
person who. needs 10 be closely supervisedt Jest he end up crossing another line. 

No need to respond to any of tbis. Havmg. registered my conce~ 1 am content to leave the 
maHer jn your hands (and 1 am ever so glad not to have your job in m01llents like tlicse!). 

The summer program in Denver goes well. 

My continued prayers. 

Mllrk Andrewst S.l. 
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Dale: July29,2003 
Concerning: Rev. Donald J. MoGuire, s.J. - Recent Complaint from' 
Notes by~ Rev, Richard H. McGurn, S.l, Executive ASSL to the Provjncial, Chicago 

Provi:nc~ Society of Jesus 

---------------------------------
The following account is a write~up from notes o..-iginaUy made on June 11,1002: 

1 receiverl a phone enll 00 June 11 t 2002. from; 
a complaint I'Igainst fro McGuire concerning. bis son, 
15ilimhone number: 

wh() previously in 1993 registel"ed 
gavemehls 

'Was callingl0 today abom a retreat fora eroup offarnHies tbl'ltFr. McGuirewa:~ 
currently giving in Walnut Creek~ CA, where lives. ;·said it was h'S 
underslanding that n'" McGuire wotlld be spendiIUtOfle rl1'>y ofthis retreat with a special retreat 
day for the minorchHdren of these families. contended this Vias violated tbe 
agreement that the Chicago Province had made with bim (when the province settled tbe compl~int 
conceming his son), that Fr. McGuire would not bealiowed to engage in ministry with mjnor5~ 

,also says: the local diocese of Oakland requires rc\rea\ directors to have an explicit 
faculty \0 give retreats, and be does not think Fr. McGuire has one for tlllS retreat. 

I told' ... ) would look into the matter, 

When 1 spoke some days laler with Fr. McGuire about,' 
did n01 have such a day with the chHdren ofthose fammel>. 

concernl he said that be 

After his nhone call to me on June ll, 2002, I have not had (lny further con~munication with 
abonlthis particular concern. 

Colnplainl JIlne II 20m 
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To: Rick McGurn / 
From: Al Naucke n)V 
Dated: July 24, 2002 

For what it may be worth, I pass along the following COlIllTlUJlicatiOD receiVed this 
afternoon. (I have a falnt recollection that there was something similar to this previously, 
involving the same informant.) . 

Fr. C.M. Buckley phoned 10 share some info about Fr. Douald McGuire. The report is 
roughly as fc>llows: • 

Father Maguire gives retrears around rhe counrry. He used to fruvel with a ywng 
male companion. He used 10 take shPWf';..,.~wirh lhis companion... The companion s 
parenls complained 10 rhe Chicago ProY!!!pe which sen! FOlher way for treatment 
11 now seems that Father M is fravelirig'again accompanied by a high school boy. 
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August 7, ZOOZ 
To~ Robert Geisinger. SJ., Procurator of the Society; cc Frank Case, S1., Assist.. ad. Provo 
from: Rick McGurn,. SJ.; Socius Otic:ago 

DearSoh, 

I'd like to ask your assistance in regard to the plans-of our provinCia~ Fr. Rienard Baumannt SJ., 
as to ho~ to deal with Fr. Donald J~McGU'ire~ SJ.., in light of the long Hstofcomplaints as to his 
inappropriate behavior~ .' 

So, I ask: _ 
L Your recollections of your own role back in 1995, and whether the provincia,rs. admonition at 
tm;: time constituted a formal canon.ical warning to Don; . 

;%' Your opinion as to wbet.fier a recent meeting of the provjnc~l with Fr. McGuire constituted a 
- ,second ~onical warning; " . 

, • Your advice concerning Fr, provincial's prospective plan for dealing definitively with Fr. 
McGuire. . 

You have some knowledge of,. and involvement with. Don on previous Qccasions~ which is why 1 
ask you ftnt,.'"-bm-l realize that much of this should probably also be seen by Fr. Case, and perhaps. 
would need his reply as well .. so I'm copying this communication to him_ 

In what foHows~ 1 realize 1 am not giving you an the facts, wblch aXe volominous and 
complicated. 

1.1 have: a copy ofa Jet1.erfrom acting provincial fran Daly~ SJ .... to Don, dated Feb. 17. 1995 
(see filea.ttachrnent>-ltwasa follow-up letter to Fran's meeting ~j1h Don on Feb. 9~ 1995> in the 
wake of a :fresh complaint about DOlL The nature of the l!!.isbeh~yjor was not clearly stated, but . 
. this mother was very angry about Don's relationship.with her·SOn~ and want~.(fh1m to ·Stay away. 
However, Fr. Daly also reminded Don that prOVincial Fr~ Schaeffer had~ in 1993> admonished 
Don privately a bout breaking the guidelines in place since 1991 prohibiting Don from traveling 
with any young companion as- his assistant. The letter summarized th~ his10ry ofDon~s dealings 
with. previous major superiors regarding specific incidents, and clarified the guidelines that were 
expected of Fr. McGuire, and which I:f- Daly~ in that meeting, reiterated and made more 
stringent. 

The letter states that Fr. James P. Gschwend~ SJ., was also. p(csent at that meeting. I have a note 
to myself) probabiy from a phone conversation I had with you, that you were also present-was it 
at this meeting ofPr. Daly with Don? 

However~ nowhere "in the letter of Feb. 17 does it specifically say that a canonical Warning had 
been given. That is~ the phrase "canonical warning" is not used in the letter itself, ncr does the 
lerter say that it Was forroafty stated to Fr. McGuire on -Feb. 9 that Fr. Daly's· admonition 
constituted such a warning. 

A question; Am I nevertheless correct to. presunle that it was not nece.sSary to p.se the specific 
phrase ""caRonlcal warning" either during. the C?nference of Feb. 9~ nor in the rollow-up leuer of 
Feh. 171 

My request If you were indeed present for that meeting, and can confirm that Fr~ Daly, as acting 
prov"ificia!,. gave FL McGuire a canonical warning,. J would request a statement from you in 
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· writing to that effect) uni~ss you do not think it Ilece:s.sary~ Of have some other strong objection. 

2.. ~r~ Baumann had a meeting with Fr. McGuire at the provioceoffice on Decembe:r~ J5, 2000. at 
wh}ch I and ourproyjnce a,t1omey~ Mr. Timothy Toome)'~ were present and,. at which time Fr. 
~aumann "said he would be giving Don new guidelines. Since this involved Fr. Baumann 
confronting Fr. McGuire in rront of tWo witnesses about 2 recent compJa.ints involving failure to 
conform to previous guidelines-cnce agaio taJdog eaCh of these: young men with him on his 
travels-which were a failure of his vow.of obedience. does this fulfill the condinons for 
co?Stituting. a second canonical warning'! 

As you know. Oem's history is extensive and complicated. He bas hew required to adhere to 
provincial guidelines smce 1991. The main requirement has been that he not travel with anyone 
under a certain age, Which was at first stated to be 1 &~ Olen later raised to 2l. The most recent 
form of the guidelines says that he must not travel with or spend a night in the same room with 
anyone under"30 .. J met alone with Don on Feb. 13, 2001~ to give him these new guidelines. from 

· Fr. Baumann. 

The goal has. been to prevent him from enlisting young men as persona! assistants on his travels ' 
to give r·elreats,. ~ndeT the guise of fostering their priestly vocations.. These ypung men have been~ 
at various times".botb minors ,and youngadul.ts. His mappn:;>pI"iate behavior and poor judgment 
have resulted in 6 complaints that have come to us from parents of young men since 1991. They 
allege various foJ!1lS of" se:x:ua IJy inappropriate ac.tions with theit- sons, which. while not being 
. allegations of genital contact,. have involved behavior StIch as having a young man steep in the 
same room with him~ having a'young man asS)st him in showering (at least to w.ash his feet for 

· him), on one occasion buying underpants for a boy .. talking incessantly about sex with them and, 
in at least o~ ~ showing him pomography~ Anotbet constant theme in these complaints is that 
Don brings. each'young rna",!} unduly onder his: influence, and prevents him from keeping in 
contact MID his parents:. sometimes for weeks or months at a time. . 

Followi-ng the'provincial'S D~.l5, 2000. meeting with Fr. McGuire,l m.et with Don on. January 3~ 
2001, to let biro relate tome in further<ktail his own defense of the 2 recent complaints:... . 
Following that,. I met with Don On Feb.13 .. 2001~ and presented him with the new guidelines the 
provincial required ofhiro. Don appended hi.s; signature to those guidelines (see file attachment). 

Don has, as far as we k.now~ observed most o-fthose guidelines. He stopped traveling wiili a 
young assistant."He: stopped having. his young assistants constantly in his Jesuit residence (where 
they had acted as virtual personal valets for bim)~ However~ be has not fulfilled !.he requirement to 
place himself in the caI"e ofa designated psychiatrist~ and has not even made an initial 
appointmenL Moreover. I h~ve a recent, second-hard report that be may again be traveling with a 
young male compa.n.wn.: 

One difficulty is t1!at 1 have not kept Don well-monitored. Since giving him those guidelines, I 
have not spoken to him. The hope was that his local superior would keep an eye on him and has 
doneso at least to the extent of reporting that Don has ceased having these young men in the 
residen~e. Tb~ provincial, of course. has had bis regular manifestation with him. 

Fr. Bauma.nn"s present cOncern a.bout Don is highli"ghted by all the recent media attenttOh about 
priestly misconovcl,. and what wil.' lile!y be .s:tri~ter c!"ilena_ ~or letters of goo~ ~tanding..1t do;:=s 
not seem possible to alloW Don 10 cOIllJ:nue m hIS sohtary~ itmerant relreat JU.UHstry. as there IS no 
adequate way to supervise him regarding the current guidelines In place for hil]l- , 
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FT. Baumanl1~ at the urging ofbis cOJ:)sultors, intends to have a conference with Fr. McGuire
sometime in the next sevcJaf weeks. His plait is move on these two matters; 
L He wants Don to have a permanent local oommunity .. and cease doing ilinerapt retreat ministry. 
This will likely involve h;aving Don l?ove to the residence here at Clark 8t 
2. He,want.s. Don to only do priestly ministry for which he has~ in each instance, the explicit 
permission of his local superior or myself; and,. this may well be only within the boundaries of the 
Archdioce:seof.Chicago. , . " 

A th~d possibility that may eventually be: necessary,. but -which the. provincial (loes not want to act. 
on now, and for which your advice would be most welcome would be for the provincial 1Q 
remove Don'-s priestly facu hies. However) the provincial wants 10 avoid having 10, commlln;:::ate 
with the Archdiocese~ if possibk MO-reover> we are waiting to see what procedures for 9ea1ing 
with misconduct by religious priests may come out of the upcoming meeting of the Bishops 

. committee with the Congregation of Major Superiors ofMen~ And, if the provincial were to send 
Don to Cotombjere~ it seems very unlikely that· he could obtain faculties... So, the provincia! is 
trying to prevent Don from entirely losing his priestly mini5try~ though he is gotng to teU Don 
he's prepa~ to take tliis third step if necessary~ 

A question: What authority docS a provincial have in regard to removing a man's. priestly 
faculties? I presume the Way of doing this would involve informiJ.lg the Archdiocese ofCbicag,o 
that he is withdrawing the letter of good standing for Don, but that would Lead to us: having to 
report him. 

A final qnestion; The provincial intends to have m~ and our provi~ attorney present at his $Oon
to-be-sched'uled meeting with Don. Given the plan of steps J~2 noted above,.. and with our 
presence,. and the fn~ that Don has not fulfilled one oftbe current gtiidennes~ does this fulfill the 
criteria for a (third) canonical wamin~? 

The provincial is considering this plan, as opposed 10 moving forDen's dismissal from the 
Society,. since Don can be quite belligerent and would likcly want tQ hi're canonical counsel to 
represent himself- In other words~ it seems better to give him a new assignment, $an to institute a 
ptoeess for dismissaL M~reover~ while Don~s behavio. through the years shows ~ failure to live 
up to provincial guidetine:S, it's hard to- see the line of where there i's outright disobedience. as 
opposed to the denial associated with his pefSOn31ity djsorder~ Manifestly> however> he has ,been 
confronted by 4.proviI}c.ials> and responded with repeated violations of those guidelines. 

I realize that August is the month when e:veryooe in Rome heads for vacation) and I know you're 
about to do the sam~~ SOl} know YOll may not be able to give mean immedi.ate reply~Al your 
conveniCllCc.1 ask for-your advice~ Thanks. . 

In ChriS1,. 
Rick McGurn, SJ. 

Enclosed Attachments: 
L Feb~ 17,. 1995: Letter of Acting Pf(}lIincial Fr~ Daly to Fr. McGuire 
2. Dec. 15,2000 & Feb~ 13,2001;- Report oftbeConference ofFr. Provincial Baumann with Fr~ 

McGuire,. and Guidelines 
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Ollcago _ of tn. Sodcty of 1_ 

205<) North q,,1; 51""" o.ka""lIlIn<* 606IM7BS • fJTSJ 97YiJli3 • (J75) 97>-= FAX 

!'>etember I, 2002 

Rev. Donald J. McGuire:. SJ. 
Clark St. Jesuit Community 
205& N. Clark St. 
Chicago, IL 60614 

DettrDon> 

When we mel in Septembcr~ I said that I would put into writing a statement of Ole concems I had, as well 
a,,> specifying a new'assignment. for y"ou.l must say I was moved by how well you responded to roy 
concem.s aod to what I nsked of you~ I kno-w how extremely difficult thIs has l5een Tor you oyer the years .. 
And I know what a vcry large transition in your-tife is underway as a result ~fwhat I have asked of yo». 

Since. i don't know an easy way into ~iewit1g thCStl matters. Jet mesunply begin by recalling ow:
oonversation here at the provincs,:; office on Thursday, September 5~ when Fr. McGurn and t.he province 
attorney, Mr. Tim Toomey, were also in aUcndance. During thaf mcctin& f asked you to change your 
residence by October J. and 'move from Omisius- House to the Ctatk st. community. 1 run pleased thnt you 
complied so readily. and I'm glad to see you~vemoved in welt next doOr. I also asked you to di.sco1!.tinue, 
by October i 5 ~ your apostolat& of many years oftnlveling. widefy~ even internationally,. to give retreats. 

These two matters were, of course, related. My reru;:on for making these chang(,"S has bccn~ uJ):fortxmntely~ 
due to' th~ fact that,. oyer ~c years, there have be:en a number of complaints about improper bebavior on 
yonrparttowaro young males, both minors: and young-adults. As YO-u know, frequently the complaints 
had to do with your exercising undue influence on these young men. wlHch aroused the Concern of.their 
parents. There wns often, too. the suggestion ofbchavior on your part that oould~ at worst. suggest sexual 
impropriety and; at best, vCI'j"poor judgment. 

We have, as you know, a whole serres oflbese compJainls. which I and my predecessors, Fr. Wild. acting 
pwvincial Fr, ;Daly, and Fr. Schaeffer. have spoken aboui wifh you at length on each occasion: 19$11 ~ 

. (ag. 17); 19~3· ( ... 1(," NN- (high school 
Jri:sl.m!lJ1); 1994 - ,(ag.IS); 2000 - ' (age 19-2Q); 2000-
{post-high school graduation!. 

The case that has certainty prQvoked: the mosi serious fOsoonse was from 
concerning his son . it minor at \he time. ,retained counsel. ttnd it's clear that we 'Were 
extrcmc:Jy fortunate !hat the maller did nol (;.Ventllate in legal action. .against you and me province. By way 
of e~c:rcjsing his responsibility bot!~ loward tl;;s family and toward you} Don. Fr. Schaeffer reqtJested that 
you llavea psychological evaluation. which you underwent at SL Luke·s lnstitulc in Apri~ 1993, Upon 
the fecornmendation of that evaluatioo·tr;port, you: wiUingly participated in the residential lrt:-atment 
progralfol at SL John Vianney psychiatric hospital in Pownington.;PA. beginning in June 1993. 

EXHIBIT 64 
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In 1991, the provincial) then ft~ Robert Wi1~ imposed guidelines on you. In a le\terto you of Feb. 27, 
1991. Fr. Wild stipulated; 8. That you must not travel on-.any overnight trip with Dnyone under 18;. b. That 
you must not be in contact with , 'Unless 000 of his parents is present. You subsequently 
disobeyed tbose gtlidelines when you took, on an eXlended series.of retreat trips, botb in 
and outBide.tbe United Stutes. . 

In a tetter to you of Feb. 17, 1995, acting p.tllvlncial Fr~ Francis b.a.lv rea,.·!;,·.ert:Cd the 1991 guidelines and 
added further stipulntions: a:. No contact with the family of' ; h. No travel w[th anyone 
under21; c. Avoid ~g alone behind closed doors with anyone \kllder2L 

Yon clisobeved those guidelines ng!li~ as was evident ~ the comp1nblts concerning your relationship 
witl7, .md who were:, U)Qugh not minors, both under21 at the time you took 
them. on a .. your personal assistants dvring extended trips for giving retreat!; both ~n nndout of Ute United 
States. As a consequencc, l gave YOIl wriUen guidelines, on Feb.13,200t, to which yon appended your 
signature. They: stated that you: a. Shalt not travel with or spend a night in the same room with anyone 
under 30; b. Shalt flot travel with or have an assistant;. c. Shall riot b~ve assistants in your Jes9it residence. 
without Il)l~· superior's permission; d. Shnll provide your local superior a monthly account Qf your 
activities; 6. Shall place yourself in psychlatric care (with the clarificntion that tllis was ~ wggcstion, not a 
oom~~rmd); f. ShaJl ~tert the provincial of any cOmplumt about yourself. 

! don't think it useful here, Don, to recite'tlte specific; debils of the complaints about YOIl in regard to 
these young men, since Frs. Wild, Daly. Schaeffer rum 1 have previously dLsctlssea these wiili you. What 
cannot be denied, or overlooked, however, is yonr disobedience of guidelines prohibiting you from 
traveling 'With young people. 

. . 
I also want to note thal, ~temmjng ditectly from these difficulties, your 2bHity to give retreats with the . 
appropriate faculties is now in jeopardy~ as has unfortuna.tely become evident ill three sepa.-ale matters: 

I. 1 was,unahle. to ~epiy fa.vorably 10 the letter of Most Rev. Daniel F. Wals~ Ule bisn?p- of Las 
Vegas~ Hevada,. dated Dec~ 17~ 1999~ which asked for.a letter of good standing oothat-you could 
give a retreat in his diocese. I could not acknowledge th~t your bebaviorwith both miMI'S and 

. young adult men has been above ~pfoach, 

2. Most Rev. J. Kevin Boland, the-bishop o-.fSavaJlnah, Georgia,. infoITJled the parents of 
. in a letter to' theniofDec~ t 1, 2000, that you could not give their group a retreat fhat bad 

been scheduled fOT Januaty, ZOOt. and lbatyou could not give: tlleffi a. retreat in the future. until the 
complaint regatding their son had been resolved.} do- nothaye any direct correspondence from 
the bishop of Savannah; 1 have only a copy of his letter~ sent to me by 

3. As recently as August of this year; I received a let!er~ dated Aug. 1, 20~ fioq'l Ms.. Mary JQ 
Tully. Ch,mccllor ofthe Archdiocese' Qf Portland~ Oregon~ requesting a letter of good standing for 
you. sioceyou were scheduled to give a retreat a.t Sl Rila's Retreat Center ,ill Gold HiH, Oregon. 
Again, 1 could nol sign this form, without having to- acknOWledge Oll'lt your ~havior with both 
milmrs and young adult mell nas not been above reproach. 

As provinciat.I. have to have care both for you.. as a. brother Je~mit, and also fot thewelfarc ofthc.public. 
·es~ial~Y the young. Given the .seri~s o.f cQm~pla~Dts about you over the yeanr. po-:n. and ~OSl espe:t:i211l:t 
because of your failure to obey provlI)cml gmdehnes on more tlilm one oocas10n, I must ten you that th [s 
letter cOnstitutes a ca~oni~l warning to you. Please refer to cano~ 691 for- a dcsedp-tion of suc.h a 
warning, 

During our conversation on September 5, 1 told you that (was withdrawing you from your previous 
assignrocnL And I told yO\! tl):at your new assignment wou1d likely be quite restricted. That was ItOt 
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intended to be VunitlvcJ but 10 fwd a way to preserve your ability to continue serving as'n: priest.. So". I said 
this for three rea.rollS: Firstly, becsuse the- itmetallt nature oryourretrcat ministry made ft virtualiy 
impossible forme as pmvineiaf to monitoryour activity. Secondly,. becau..s6 it is absolutely necessMY at 
this point to minimize the possibility of ?ither & future complaint, or ilie re-emergence ofM older 
oomphtint, eithe< of which could o.wdisasb'<>us 'leg;>! consequences for you and for the Sooieo/< Thirdly, 
I want to protect your ability to firoction as a priest 1 do not want you to be in n situation because. of 
which YOllr priestly faculties could beca.Hed into questi~ OT revoked altogether. 

Since you 'have concluded your itinerant retreat minisuy, you arealso to oondudeyour relationship with 
Mission Fides. Uio corporation till.!! has handled the financial affairs of your retreat ministry. You nrc to 
discontinue aU transactions and contact wiUJ Mission Fides as oftbe datI;!> ref" annual federal tax 
statemcnts~ April 15, 2003~ For yotlr personal rmd apostolic; nce:d~ ptease confer with yoor local superior 
as soon as possible to compose a blldget on which you nre both agreed, so that·your sole source: of 
personal money wm be your local community, &.lid whate-ver apostolic funds yml need come from the . 
province. 

Now that your preVious ministry is. c.onclo.ded~ 1 give you a new assignment:.. r mission YOll to provide 
s.acramcl'I.tat ministry to commUllities of religious women (but not to- the publics which tlu.~y may serve), 
within the geographical boundaries of the All~bdiocese ofChicago~ As I say Uti$,l ask you to make your 
services available for snch roinisby~ either by initiating contact with S<lme religious communities io the 
RfChdiocese. or by responding to their requests.. More explicitly. I do -not give yon permission to exercise. 
ynur priestly ministry outside of these·criteria, ex~pt for ~romental miniS:try to your family members 
(family ootebrati()ns~ funerals. anointin~ baptisms, ltlld weddings). I mmtYQu to!lSk permission fur each 
ministerial commfbneot" including family events, from your local superior". before accepting it. The 
socius, as my delegate for matters relating to scxUaI misconduct, will contjnue to periodically rcviey; 
things Vlifu'you and your-superior. as: be feels necessary. . 

. The dirccti-vcs 1 gave you (In Feb.l3~ 200 It remain in effoct (with th~ clarification that i am not imposing 
psychological treatment. merely suggesting it). 

l Wrolt it to be evident,. Don~ thilt I amgiv)llg you. this mission. and stilting'lhese conditions. in virtue of 
your vow of obedience, Becnu.se ofilia!,. and because this: letter con!.'t1Ultes a canonical waming~ I also 
need to say that,. in the- future. any f~lure on your part could lead t.() considcratioR of your dismissal fTOm 
the Society, even against your wilt Of course, 4 and!"y socius, are open to bearing anything you think 
would be an appropriate representation or defense ofYourseJf. And 11101e thRt I have received your leiter 
to toe. of November 25. 2002, wbich I will certainty consider with care when I read it 

I find all ofthis-very difficult to have to say t? you, Don. You have been a sou~t~after giver dfretreats. 
~useofyour abilities to present the. FaiOt. and to move hearts. So many people have benefIted from 
yourmillistry. It pains me to have to' bring that loa. conclusion. but 1 wan.t to reiterate that my reason fw
doing so is for the sake. of protecting yom rcputa~jon and your ability to continue serving the Church as a 
priest, a}bcit in n STflaHer sphere of action. . 

1 h0r'. and pray that your deep relationship with_ the Lord will bring YOIl conso lation in this trying time.. 

In Ot.JrLord~ 

7Z.~,5-i·' 
Richard J. Baumann, 8J. 
Provincial 

Cc: Rev ~ Edward W. Sqhmidt, S.J., Superior, Clark St, Jesuit Community 
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June 26~ 200) 

Rev. Jeremiah Boland . 
Archbishop"s Delegate 
Archdiocese of Chiq}go 
P,O. Box 1979 
Chicago, lllillOis 60690·1979 

Dear Father Boland) 

OJlaso Province of the SocIety of )e>.s 

Thank you for your le~er of May J 9. 2003 j regarding Rev. Donald j. McGuire, SJ, We.hnd 
notified you.on May 13 ofbis change of addtes!t, al1d you requested a current letter of good 
standing, for him. . 

I regret to say that Fr. Baumann is un'able: to provide such a leneT at this tlme. We are reviewing 
Fr. McGuire:s file. and have informed him that we wili he reque.sting the involvement of out 
revie,1j bo~rd. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you .. 

Sincerely, 

Rev. RiCliard H. McGurn, S,l. 
Executive. A'lsistant to the Provincial 
Chicago ProvinCe, Society of Jesus 

EXHIBlT65 
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R"", Ricbard McGurn '. . 
. EJ{~utive ABsi.stru:lt ;0 tll~ Provincial .-' 

Chicago Provillce;'Socie\y of Jesus ' 
2050 N, Clark S\rltet 
Chicago, IL 60614-47&8 

Dear Father McGurn, ' 

July 2, 2003 

root Office 13oY; tW9 
Q)ICI.'!go, tnlt1*' 60691).1W9' 

'Thm1k you for your letter of June 26, ~03 regarding Father Donald J. McGuirc, 
SJ. Given the fact that you are unable to Issue a letteTof good standing for Father 
Me-Outre, 1 can not issue a letter of faculties until such a letter is provided. He should not 
be presiding at the sacrnments. ' 

Please feel free to conta~ me if you have: any questi~ns. 

Sincerely, 

.. 
", . , " ' ">'!' '. .': 

.. " 

EXHIBIT 66 
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July 3, 2003 . 

Rev. George A. Lone, SJ. 
Superior 
WOOifiawn Jesuit Community 
5554 S. Woodlawn Ave. 
Chicago,lL 60637-16&2 

Dear George. 

Since you are now Don McGuire's-locat superior? I am sending you Ii copy of the guidelines currently in 
place for Don. given to him by the provincial. 1 also include the following important and confldentia1 
comments: 

J. Fr. Baumann re..assigned Don last Decembcrt withdrawiog him from his retreat milIisl:ty. and assigning 
bim to. offcr himself for supply work Witll convents of religious women within' the Archdiocese of 
ChicagO'. He was directed not to exercise priestly rninistIy outside of that stated assignment~ except for 
s.a¢ramenta' ministry to family members. And,. fr.13aumann said that he should ask pcrmisisofl rcreach 
ministerial commitment, incJuding MY family events. from his local superior, before accepting them. Fr. 
Baumann also noted that his. delcgale for matters relating to sexual misconduct (cummtly mysetf) will 
pcriodica Uy review thipgs with Don aud his local superior. 

2. 1 also note. most rC-g;t"Cttably, that we were informed today by tlle Archdiocese of ehicngo that Don's 
priestly fMulties are suspended Mol now, meaning tbat he cannot celebrate- the. sacruments. My , 
understanding of the Jaw of the Society i$ that he can. however, say Mass in his Jesuit residence, but 
without any ~on-Jesujts present. This situation will cotltinue until such time ru; Fr. Baumann may be nble. 
to provide: the Arcbdiocesea letter of good standing, req~lc:sting the re--iostntenwllt o,fDon's faculties. 

11m sure this will be a grievous blow to Don)8nd it is-ex.tremely unfortunate. lIm sure he will apprecia.te 
your discretion and cura personalis. The suspension of his fa.culties is: ool1[ideotial~ known only to Don 
himself~ and to me end the provinciat~ and now also inclndingyou as his local superi.ot. 

t note that th~ written directives} include with this letter remain in place for Doll.. 

Thanks very much for your care for'Don. Ilnd for the men of Woodlawn, 

I~/I/~ 
Rev. Richard H. McGurn) SJ. ) 
Socins 
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LOYOLA '<ltrACADEMY 

TO: Fc McGurn 

PROM: R(.bin \-tllnl (I..o)'ola A~demy px. pl!rwn) 

RE: Pr. McGuire 

~llr I'f. Mctillm: 

I nm $I:oding. t'rOiII Fr. Ml1nz.~1 dral\-icticr-Hlufwc'wilrbi::: sending In loy(.hf pflrcnts IOl)lrlm·w and :.I Ti:>1 vf 
Il'o\kin~ pt)lnl~ 111:\\ we will !l~e \vht!1 tklllln; Wilh dIe rnt:oin. 

Tro:e~re. 

R\.bin 

• ", '. ,. ..... _" ... ~v."'.,. ~ ......... ,,,H'''',, "o~H .~ ... 

P~Ol 
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. A~ -21-03 07:10P Loyola Acadomy 
~7 251 4031. 

QUcllt)ons- nnu An.!'iwers nlutcd to McGuire case 
Draft One fm" Review 
A "gust Z I, ~003 

Q. What happenod'? 

A. The 1't!W.~ me~na ore reporting thou a complaint has been filed in Cook Cml~ty Circu t 

Court alleging s:cx:uul rniSCOltdut:l iJl the !me I 960s by n Loyola Academy te·Dcher. Rev. 
Outlaid McGuire. Loyola Academy's knowledge of the compl!lint is limited h) new!:: 
repuns, !'inc~ the ptaimitl's nlllm)t~.y hm; hot yet (:ontactcd us nml WI! huw nt)t yct 
r~t:ci\'cd n C(lp), nfthc complaint. 

Q. h: Fothcr McGuire- Slm alive? 

A. He is aHvt.·. He: wus rea~y;jgnt'd from Loyola Academy in 1972. 

Q. Where i~ he'? 

A. J:ather McGuirt! len Loyota i\cademy ill J970. He h,. under the care (,>fthc Je.'mit 
l)rovfnce of Chit:<lgo •. '>(l you would need to- s-reuk w11h rhein. 

Q .. What'~ g.oing lo happt!11 to him'! 

A. Father McGuire is tu)dcr the (.;arc of the- Jesuit Province of Chieagt)~ tW YOtI would 
need to speak with them, 

Q. Will he be placed on ndlnfniSlrative len:'c'! 

A. Father Mc(.iufre i~ under the cart": of the. Jomit Provitlce o-fChicagn,::;o yrm will need 
to $JX:<lk y-'ilh tht:m. 

Q. What's tht.' prl)t.!c~~ lor !'Cv-i!;wing his sta~us.:\5 a pries,"? 

A. Father Mc{itlire- i~ under the carl!- of t11~ Je$;uit Province of ChiC-ago. ~m you will net!t.l 
lo S'\'>ti.iik wilh them .. , ' . 

Q. Why did Loyola Ac.,dcl'))y ignore: the PlaintH)'s allegations ag<:.linSll,'ather McGuire 
llnd Irill\s1er rht.'" pl;tiniifT to St., IgI18liL!s? 

A. A\ this lil'l'lt:. 1 hnve: Vi."ry little kll~wJe-dgc ofthe fact'S orfllk~ation~ in t~ cax. 
Huwt:ycr. let mt.' l:Ultc 1h..'11 the Loyola Ac~dc)1'))' community abhors the vcry idt.::l or 
prc:dntory $t'::nm1 behilVit)l' in HOY foml E\nd 11as worked hard to huikl It cultun.:- and ~n 
coviw-nment 'W'here childrell arl! s;\fc nnd prolected. 

P-_~02 
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-Loyola. Academy will cO()pcraLe and openly support effort.'nn scrve justice .. \vilh 
Ctl-mpassiun~ both li)r' the accuser find the accused. Nevertheless. the alleged miscondtl t 

happene.d oJmost 35 years ago. ~n developing. an accurate account orwhnt did or did nt t 
happen may be difficult.· 

Q. em_lId thi~ happc~ today tl\ Loyola Academy'! 

A. The lcade("!)hip·tcillTI. faculty. and stalT are comm.itted to mninlaining the !-"afc 
cnviromnenl pur children need to learn and gn~w. At Loyola Academy {ouay. we have '. 
cuhurc of open communicatit"lIl bl.!lWeel) stUd~nls nod rile faculty and stan: 'nlC:re nre 
multiple. confidential and secure opportunities for students'to e;<press Iheir c{)ncerns. 
Sixteen filII-lime guidance counselors meet regularly wilh their students. Peer C(lUnltelo·~ 
offer teens it friendly car and wnYR to make their concerns b10WLl. TIlere nrc formal 
proc~x:luTcs in place t(IT Il stuuent tn offer a formal complaint of' faculty or :;t~!lr 
mh.contiuct. St!Xtl{tl or otherwise. 

The Society nf JL':ms i!:{ st!"nsitjvc 10 the issue ur sexual miSC01~duc.t CnntcmPNa:ry Je~u ! 

formalion thoroughly addrcs:->e:-: the iS$:ue of "'boundaries" in dealing with Yfl-UI'g pt!'opit:-. 
and ongoing. training. for nit Jc!>uits reinforces (hot fOFmation, 

You h~ve my tL,,-<:unlllcc that Luyola Academ}' is a snf¢. nurturing place fbr ollr children 
,md we wilt do cvcrYihing -'VC t:tm 10 keep il mI. :-;uch. 

Q. Huve you had any recent aJkgutions or sexu~1 ll1isconduct by laculty or st;t1f {It U)yo a 
J\cnde:my'J ' 

A. To my knuwledge lhen:! (mvc Pc!.!:n no inddel)ts of$(:xual misconduct !.Ii Loynla 
Academy in the :-:cvcn·ycnr prc:-;itil:ncy of PUlher Munz. 

, Q. OK, bUi httvt! 1her(! been 'IHegations? 

A, As t It)ld ynu. nOlhint! oflh~ $~)fl has happened. We do Ilo!. <IS policy. discw::-; 
ul1substanti:ncd IlUcgutio!ls. Loynla Academy is it safe. nurturing place ror om chil~.hen 
anti we will do everylhing we cno to keep it",s i>Udl. 

Q. I;.> L.(.)yola Ai:::aJc:my na.med in (he suirl 

A. I have nut :ic~n Ih~ compl .. dn1. 

Q. Wili Loyoht A~adc:my he: named in the sult? 

A. I Jon'l' klltlW. 

O. Have o\hcr Loyula Aca<.kmy priest:; been lJccused of sexual misconduct BVer the 
yt:.an.'? 
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A. 1 r;an eml)" :::pcnk thm'l Illy knnwledge (')r Father Munz.'s tcnure. 

Q. DC) you think othlH' t'llflner- sHiLient!'> of ruther McGuire will come forwnnJ'? 

A. t can'l, hypl)thc;~izc. 

Q. tll a letter It) you. SNAP mtl:cd that you "publkly urge other victims or any-un/! who 
has infomlation nbout sexual misconduct at Loyola Ac3demy tt) Contact poJicc~ 
pm~t-cutoffi m~d/or nur support gmup." WiU you do thot? 

A. A.ny alleged victims 0 f sexual ~!buse are rree 10 come forward and report !)."Uch 
illddcnt..<:,a.<.; thcy ~'Ct! til There hax heen a gr~a{ denl or COVe-TOgc in the neWs media 
depicting tll1cgcd \'icthn.'i: \.vho have COhle fu"vurd. Atldition<:ll e.ncouragcmcnt lIppetlrn l 
unn~$sary. 

Q. SNAP ha:; utso asked yO\1 t6 "write 10 everyone who attended or worked at Lnyoin 
during McGuhe's tcnl}rC there. reminding them that it is their Chrh;-tian and civic dllty t( 
report st1l'pec\cd crimc..'{ \0 the 'lppn1priat~ civil authorities,·' Wil1 you do. thal',' 

/I.. At this time. it would be prCOltlture to disctl5S how we will pllrticipate in the- facl
gathr.:-ring regarding this Ci\!;t';, We have not even seen the complaint. 

Q. WiH you aI'lSwer SNA l"s letter'! 

A. Ye~. 
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From: Paul R. Mvell~ <prmueUC@lIdlitagQ.edu> .0-1'0' t >< I (@lnbox 

Sent: 
Tn. 
CC, 

Sub)ed~ 

Thursday, AprilS, 20M 12~t9 AM 

jpgsj@ho\mall,com 

esdmlldt@jCsUlts,chl.org 

recent events at Wood\;wr!'l 

Pe<l): Jim and Ed, 

ht. Jim's regu!.->st.. I ~m writing up a. sutl\l!ltlry of roy reC'ent dea.lings with il police 
.in~estiget.or from Fontan<J, Wisoll$.in. Also Ilt Jim's t"equiest, I am sanding a copy to ed. 

the officer rang the bell at woodlawn at ~rDund 4 :30 pm Ol~ TUesday April 6. lie 
identified himself as a police officer and sho .... eo. me his idel')tifiCI}t:ioXl. He sa:id that 
he ."..,.s here cOl')cerrr.ing E'r, Don McGuire. 1 sa.id that Don \-las not home. The officer as)"ed 
if we oould ch~t. I said yes, And invit~d him in. 

The officer aai<l t:hnt he wi~hed to spcak with Don McG\1ire~ and ellal: he pl'mned to wait 
unt1~ whatever time Pon got home. 1 told him him thut Pon tended to get bome rather 
:Late, <l})CI. that 1 )\l).d no way to conte.cl;; }'lim. I also tQl.d the office):;' thnt. r .... Q.$; goin9 
to [;",11 Jim Gschwe-nd to alert him t.o tbe officer's pr(l-sence and desh-e to speak witl1 
Don. 

,I call.ed 
office):". 
Jim told 
and t.hat 

Jim 00 his cell p~one, told h.i,.m wile\: WI.I.5 going on, and pas$<;d the phone to the 
,J,im chatted with t.he off,icex for a few minutes. 'l.'hcm 1 took the phone bl,l.ck. 

me that: 1 !).bou~d not feel any obligl1tion to show hospitality to the officer, 
O-therwisa I should "folloW' my bliss". 

After I AUn9 up i:com InY con","erse~ion with Jim, I returne.d to tJ;e; officer. l-IfJ' was
unf.(;l:ilingly polite. tie earnestly exph,ined to me that h?" was investl\lating <:>ccusDtions 
cOJ,I!::ern).1I9 Fr. McGuire c:oncerni"lIg n crimtnal mat.ter which was 1.nu:elated to the <,:i"i1 
suit. against him. lie .said thllt. in 1191'11: of lI-ccu::!;>l!.tions th<)t ha-d been made "9D~OSt fr. 
HCGuh:e. he thought it only fair to hear Fr. McGuire's sida of the st.ory. end that h\l 
vir;:he:d to' llll'l:k~ evert rea:,?on;,;ple effort to cOnl;.act Fr. JoIcGuire. He said that. be coul<1 
rl-ot discuss whl.lt the ~cc:u&at!Qns we-):e. He said that he had been in cent-OLct 'Witb the 
'pro'll'iJlt:;e. thZlt he- had met: with Jim OschwenCi. and th(tt he hnd been told that iI. tfI~etin9 
~ould be ('l):;'ranged for h;iro with Fr. MCGU-.I.:t;e. aut that was some IOOnthl1 ago, and the:ct! 
had bll!en no foJlow-up. Thill; was why he \<las taking the initiat;l.ve to (:'ome to Chicil90 to 
ae~ Fr. HcGuire in person. fie sa.ld that he WIlS not here- to ett't;e-st Fr, McGuiro, 

I told the officer that Pon would I;)ot be home tHJtil late. but that 01))(' house svpcrio:r
would be home- soon, 3nd thilt perhl;ips that. would be the person to tan 1:0. 'rh'<l' off.l.ce'!: 
;:u;-ked me for m)' name and birtl1date; be sald that ..... a.s. needed for h5..13 report concernifl9 
his visit. I gave him II'IY ca:nL Thll: otfice.:r as.ke~ what kind of house l'1oodl..uwn was ~~ 
1oI<1G- it a retirement com!{11)nity1 I explained that it was a hO\lse for Jesuit. pri~sts; 
studentl>, pastoral workers, and adminstratoJ::s • 

. About half illl hour <ltt""r 1 hUng up from t.oe call \.lith .Jim Gschwehd. George Lone arrived 
h(X!1e. I explained the situation to George. He snt down with the ofHce.r, and mUch o( 
the: pre"ious cO'rlvel:;""scat.ion waS X"epeated. George reit.e:cated t'hat Dcn would not be home 
til late, nnd we let the o(fi~gr ~now thQt it was time fo'!: OUr evening mass nnd dinner. 
Geor<,l.e told hi.m he c.oul.d come back late!: in t.he evenJ.ng, and off~red to let him wait ~Tt 
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Oil): !:X:Obt- room "'hen he returned, 

We wen.t to mass end d.trm.et'. 1\.f'Cej:;" d.inner I went to my room and ~ut:.deve-d a m(l'1>.lH!.I,te that 
had 1ust at:l::J.ved on ttl':! voic-E:1n811 from DOon Mc~u:Lt:~. In :his me.,ssage, bon said that he had 
been contac!:.ad by the Province lawyer, adv-ised of the. s:i,t;uatiQn. and instructed not to 
speak with the of£lce:t:. Don also a-aid th.at he wpuld not be corning home to Woodlawn that 
nlght -- he would ;instead stay at. his sister's hQ\!se. 

I passed that information along to George Lane, Geor~e called Pon back nnd spoke with 
him. Then I hfl,d a spiritual directee. While :t was: in confete.nce with my {Ji:rectee. I 
ooul.d hear George chatting at same length on the front porch with. t.be officer ~. at 
around 8:15pm. 

'that's as llltich aD I :know about what happened on Ap.n- 6. But you IlhOllid 1.\1so- know 
about s-omethine th!lt happened t.ive 0]: abe d(1;y~ e!.lrHe:r. which may be I:elo.t.ed~ p~ul 
Mariani answered tb<l: cioo): to Hnd two men whQ said they \'Iere Chicago policemen. They 
said t.h .. t th(eatening letters to- George ~ush bod been written (rom our address, nnd 
they want:ed to talk about it. l>aul. s.aid that. he ".las quite fll.lst.ercd and confused, lind 
found che ",hole thing ptrange and s'nti.mldatillg. The 1:.\<10 men wimted to }mow who lived 
here. so Paul showed tbem the ca.t61ogue pl);ge for our commu'nity. It i:g ky suspicioll 
t.onl.: the scene with the two pOI~ce officerB wae fl sel.>op ·of some sort, designed to rind 
out who wu.s living here. It. seems to me like ~ bit too much of a co.incideQcc tha.t tne 
officer from Wiaconsin arrived jtl&t a ~e\Ol' days aftCc:C Mal:il.'l.ni's ex.pe)."i.1:!-nce, 

Jim Gsdn.end as};ed me to w:cite down my own reflections 'YO these events and on Don. Here 
they arel 
(1) In theory, ::r have no problem living with Pon Me-Guire in his current situation. I 
am happy and willing to. stand by my brother in hi~ rlifficu1.ty ••• as long as the truth 
ia being 6crved. 
(:z) Xn light of the fact tbat 001'1 has repeatedly aSJrured us that all charges ngninst 
him are false, 1 find :l.t pUl';:..ling that he is nt>t w-illing 0.); &bIe \;0 wpeak with wll~t 
~ppenr$ to b~ ~ lqgitiMate investigating officer ¥- not even with 6, lawyer prusent, and 
not. even to. say nno comment- P

, 

!31 I havie the uncomfQl:\;nble feeling that, by call:t:ng Jim Gschwend to alert him the 
presence of the officel:, I indi~ectly abetted Don in avoidin9 contact with a legitimat~ 
polictll in"c&t:.;Lgat-ioh; :t fe~l. as tbo\lgh 1 he.lped an accused pr;tcst hide fro.m the la ...... 
In light of ho~ 1lT\lch bad press the Church h«s 90tten, I want rtO p<Jrt 10 helpin9 to hide 
someone from the law. ! think that 3:.n the current situation ttJtll truth is our f~.iend. I 
would find .it. r;tiff,iclllt, in'Con-'3c£ence, to "cover" fo~ Don if h<;l is somehOH hiding from 
t.he la\of. 
(f,~ Nt;>w tb~l; "the cat is out of the bag" as to.' whare Don is living, I think it ..... ould b9 
good for the Province to pl:ovide us at woodlawn v~~h some ~pecific g~idelines a$ to how 
we shOUld denl with [orse~able posg~ble future sit.uations: visics hr law enfor~~ment 
officia16, by protesters, or by the press ••• at time~ when Jim Gscbwend c~n or c~nnot 
be ~eached by phone ••• and at times When Don is at horne or-is not at. home. 
{s} 1: have no- prob'le\f1 refe:r:dng inquiries to tbe provin.:;:e office or to .Jilfl Gsch",end. 
aut :r am uncomfort.able. at the level of con~ience. with being or with with seeming to 
be a sbie).d betweer. Don a.nd inguidcs froln legitilMl;e law enforcement c>fficials. 
(6) I am concerneo that Geol:g<!: Lane ru'ld I both aaid (b::uthfu'l)y} to the oCficer 'rlho. 
vlsitecl. UI> on '):u(>;sdt.oy t}wct Don .in. out for most of the day every day, and that we clon~t:: 
know whe~..-e h~ is 01;" how t.o reach him ...,hen he 5.6 out.. It strikes me that:. in the spirit 
of the Dallas charter, there is the- e>:.pectat::i.on thllt there will be SOlne sort of 
appropdate supervision fo.r priests who alte suspended from rniniGt:ry. The. vifliting 
officer mignt have concluded that the Jesuit.$ are not su~tvisin9 Don. XI: sae:~s to. me 
that pru~ence would dict~te setting up at least the appearanCe of appropriate 
supervision o~ Don. 
(7) 'iith some frequency, Don leaves the house in cledcal attire. It s.s Ifly 

undetstandin9 that svspended priests are not supposed to bppe6t in Clerics. 1:t seems to 
me that prudence would dictate tbat DOll shOUld not Weill,'; clerics out!l~de the ho.use. 
till ~t the level of cOl'Ml\ltJity life .. 1 !ind it. st.range living with. Don. lie is very 
seldom wlth \lS for dlnner; he is never with us for nwss. 'If 1 .... ete in Don's situation, 
1 \>Jovld be:- leaning on my comllluni.ty for prayer and support:. I altl p\luled and 
disappointed thaI;. Don 1s so seldom here, and that pretty m\lch Illy only contact with him 
is- in the IiIOrnif'/9S- when he asks I~e to help him tie his shoes <lno put on his leg br:O><::e. 
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Those are the ob(;~ationa which occur to me. H.appy to ullk more, as needed. 

In the Lord, 

Pau'!.. 

Palll Mueller, S.;:J. 
:>SS4 S. Woodlawn .1>..vo.. 
Chlcago, 11.. 60637' 
71hSG:1-l.395 Xl9-
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 1 INDEX ~i 

) SS: WITNESS EXAMINATION ,~ 
COUNTY OF C 0'0 K ) 2 FATHER EDWARD SCHMIDT 1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS BY MR. PEARLMAN 4 ~ 

,t' COUNTY OEPARTMENT . LAW DIVISION 3 
'j 

JOHN DOE #116, ) 4 '1 
Plaintiff, ) · 5 · VS. ) No. 07 L 8781 6 " THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE ) 7 } SOCIETY OF JESUS, ) 
Oefendant, ) 8 · 

The discovery deposition of FATHER EDWARD 9 EXHIBITS · 
SCH~IIJ)T, taken in the above¥entitled cause, before NUMBER MARKED FOR ID : 
E1izabeth L. Vela, a notary public of Cook County, 10 Exhibit 1 
I1linois, on the 28th day of July, 2009 at the time S1 71 : 
of 9:36 a.m. at 70 West Madison Street, Chicago, 11 S2&S3 77 j. 
Illinois, pursuant to Notice. 84 86 I ., 

12 85 103 I 
86 116 , 

13 87 118 1 , 
(Proceedings concluded at 2:21 p.m.) 88 122 A 

14 S9 133 t Reported by: Elizabeth L. Vela, CSR 810 141 
license No,: 084~OO3650 15 S11 168 I 

812 172 I 16 S13 174 , 
814 184 j 

17 815 185 ~ 
S16 186 

g 

18 S17 194 I 
818 213 i 

19 819 217 , 
20 I 
21 

, , , 
22 ~ 

23 ~ 
24 ,; 

1 3 I 
" 

\~ . 
'I 

'.\1 
1 APPEARANCES: 1 (Witness sworn.) ! ) 

I 2 KERNS, FROST & PEARLMAN, LLC, by 2 FATHER EDWARD SCHMIDT, 
3 MR. MARC PEARLMAN and 3 called as a witness herein, having been first duly ~ 

MR. MICHAEL BROOKS, sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
~ 

4 4 ~ 
5 70 West Madison Street, Suite 5350 5 EXAMINATION I 

~ 
6 Chicago, IL 60602 6 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 1 
7 (312) 261-4550 7 Q. Good morning, Father Schmidt. " :; 

" 

8 Representing the Plaintiff, S A. Good morning. ~: 
'; 

9 9 Q. My name is Marc Pearlman. I'm an attorney 
, 
~ 

10 QUERREY & HARROW, LTD., by 10 for the plaintiffs in this case. There are several I 
] 

11 MR. ROBERT HUEBSCH, ' 11 plaintiffs. I think you know that. 
, 

I 12 175 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 1600 ,12 Can you just state and spell your mime for 
13 Chicago, IL 60604 13 the record? ,i 

14 (312) 540-7534 14 A. My name is Edward Schmidt S-c-h-rn-i-d-t. :l , 
15 -and- 15 Q. And sir, your current position is? '1 , 
16 LAW OFFICES OF McCARTHY & TOOMEY, by 16 A. Is Provincial or Provincial Superior of \ 

17 MR. TIMOTHY TOOMEY, 17 the Chicago Province of the Society of Jesus. 
18 4433 West Touhy, Suite 262 18 Q. And does that make you the -- for lack of 
19 Lincolnwood, IL 60712 19 a better term the head person within the Chicago 
20 (847) 675-0060 20 Province? 
21 Representing the Defendant. 21 A. Yes. 
22 22 Q. And Father Schmidt, have you been deposed 

,Itt 23 23 before? 
'C;. 

24 24 A. Once. 
2 4 

1 (Pages 1 to 4) 
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1 A. I don't know. 1 marked as Exhibit 9. 
2 ' Q. So how do you know that you provided them 2 I'm showing you what's been marked as 
3 with what they asked for? 3 Exhibit 9. It's a letter from you to 
4 A. Because I trust my attorney. 4 Father McGuire dated February 25th, 2004. Have you 
5 Q. As you sit here today, do you have any 5 seen this document before? 
6 idea what the Jesuits shared with the authorities 6 A. Yes. 
7 in Wisconsin? 7 O. And you authored this document? 
8 A. No. 8 A. Yes. 
g Q. It could be that they didn't provide any g O. Okay. And why were you sending McGuire 

10 information regarding the 12 or so names we ju'st 1 0 this letter? 
11 discussed, correct? 11 A. I don't recall the specific motivation for 
12 MR. HUEBSCH: Objection. It calls for 12 it. 
13 speculation. Anything Is possible. But if you can 13 O. It states that I'm writing to remind you 
14 answer it, go ahead. 14 of the lelter that Father Richard Baumann sent to 
15 THE WITNESS: I don't know what they asked for. 15 you on September 23rd, 2003. 
1 6 I trust that we provided them with what they asked 1.6 Point 1 on that letler states that you are 
17 for. 17 to be in daily contact with Father Gschwend, my 
18 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 18 Province Delegate, as to such matters at times to 
19 Q. Okay. Have you ever spoken to Phil Koss, 19 be established by Father Gschwend. If you are 
20 the district attorney in Wisconsin? 
21 A. I don't recall. I don't recall speaking 

1 20 unable to keep such schedule, then please let 
I 21 Father Gschwend know of a substitute time. 

22 with him. , 22 Is It your recollection that McGuire 
23 (Whereupon, Exhibit S9 was 23 wasn't followlng the directive to be In daily 
24 marked for identification.) 24 conlect with Father Gschwend? 

133 135 

1 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. If Mr. Koss asked the Jesuits for 2 Q. Okay. And other than writing him this 
3 information that wasn't voluntarily provided, would 3 letter telling hlrn he needed to do that, did you do 
4 that meet your expectation? 4 anything else? 
5 MR. HUEBSCH: Objection. There can be legal 5 A. I don't recall. 
6 reasons why documenletlon wasn't provided. There's 6 Q. Okay. In this tirne frame, February 2004, 
7 no foundation that he would know those legal 7 what were the Jesuits doing to monitor 
8 reasons. 8 Father McGuire? 
9 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 9 A. Beyond leaving that to the local superior, 

10 Q. Let me back up. Your expectation was 110 Father George Lane, I don't know. 
11 that - your expectation as Provincial was that the '11 Q. Well, what was your expectation of what 
12 Jesuits provided the authorities in Wisconsin what 12 Father Lane was supposed to do as - you're the 
1 3 they asked for? 1 3 Provincial. 
1'4 A. Yes. 14 What was your expectation of what 
15 Q. That was your expectation? '15 Father Lane was supposed to do? 
16 A. Yes. 1 6 A. I don't recall. 
17 Q. And if the Jesuits didn't do that -- 17 Q. As of 2004, I think we've established that 
18 A. Provided it was legal. 
19 O. And if the Jesuits didn't do that, that 

i 18 you had had a chance at this point in time to 
, 19 review the file to know the various names we've 

20 would be against your expectations? 20 talked about. 
21 A. It would be against my expectations. .21 A. Uh-huh. 
22 Q. Would that concern you? '22 Q. Did you provide Father Lane with the 
23 A. Yes. '23 infornnatlon - all of the information regarding 
24 Q. Okay. I'm going to show you what we've 24 McGuire that you knew? 

134 136 
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1 A. Everything, no. 
2 Q. Do you -- what did you tell him? 
3 A. What the restrictions were. 
4 Q. You didn't tell him why he had 
5 restrictions? 
6 A. No. We would not have given him victims' 
7 names. 
8 Q. Would you tell him that there might have 
9 been a dozen or so -- a dozen or more victims? 

10 A. We - he -- I don't know that there were a 
11 dozen or more victims. 
12 MR. TOOMEY: Yeah. 
13 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
14 Q. We went through --
15 MR. BROOKS: We can read it back. 
16 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
17 Q. -- a bunch of names, right? 
18 A. Yeah. 
19 Q. Did you give him an idea of the number of 
20 victims? 
21 A. I have no recollection. 
22 Q. As Provincial, would it change what you 
23 felt your responsibility -- what your 
24 responsibility was whether there was 1 victim or 

f 
2 
3 
4 
5 

i 
6 
7 
8 
9 

! 10 

11 
12 
13 
14 

.15 
16 
17 

118 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

A. He was -- well. we told him to make the 
weekly visit to the office, to call Father Gschwend 
everyday. 

Q. So I believe this was referenced in one of 
the' earlier notes. 

He was left to self-monitor himself, ' 
correct? To obey the directives, correct? l 

i A. Father Lane would have been aware of the I 
restrictions on him also by then. ! 

Q. But not of the details of why? .] 
A. Yes. ) , 
~: ~i~~~Uld not be aware of those, correct? I 
Q. Correct? Yes? I 
A. Yes. 1 
Q. Okay. And since the Jesuits only telll 

people on a need-to-know basis, the others in the] 
community wouldn't know that he was on restriction' 
or why, correct? 1 

MR. HUEBSCH: You mean community in which I 
McGuire resided? i 
BY MR. PEARLMAN: I 

Q. Within the Jesuits, other than the list of j 

people that you previously identified as needing to 1 
137 1~"""",_=-_~~"""",=-~""",~ __ ..";,;;~~ ___ ~ ___ ~"""", ___ """,,,_1,;;3~9j 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

50 victims? 
A. 1 victim is horrible. 
Q. Okay. So it wouldn't change anything? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. By 2004 -- February of 2004, were you as 

Provincial concerned that McGuire might be a sexual 
predator? 

A. I don't know that I would have used that 
category. I was -- I would have been concerned 
about his activities, yes. 

Q. You say you wouldn't pick that word. Let 
me -- by February of 2004. were you concerned that 
McGuire was a risk to young people? 

A. I certainly knew he had been a risk. 
Q. What do you mean by that? 
A. Because there was the record of his abuse. 
Q. Okay. And did you have a concern that he 

might be a risk to other young people from that day 
forward? 

A. We had him on these restrictions for that 
reason. 

Q. Okay. And the restrictions - again, my 
question is, other than telling him not to do these 
things, what else did you do? 

138 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 I 8 
9 

. 10 

11 
1,2 
13 

'14 
15 ' 

16 
17 

, 18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

know, no one else would know, correct? 
A. They wouldn't know what the restrictions 

were. 
The fact that he had -- you know, that 

these accusations have corne in and that we were 
taking them seriously, they would certainly know 
that and that he would be under -- that would lead 
to restrictions, of course. 

Q. You're saying they would know generally 
that the Jesuits take these kind of allegations 
seriously and that the Jesuits were taking care of 
it? 

A. Uh-huh. Yes. 
Q. Without knowing about McGuire or any 

specifics about his situation? 
A. Without knowing specifics, yes. 
Q. In order to properly monitor McGuire and 

make sure he wasn't a danger to young people, did 
it occur to you that maybe more people needed to 
know about his restrictions and his Issues with 
young people? 

A. I don't know what occurred to me. 
(Whereupon, Exhibit S10 was 

,~ , 
! 
! 
il 
I 
1 
i 

marked for identification.) 
140: 
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1 asking you whether as the Provincial for the 1 MR. HUEBSCH: Mechanically, what was he doing? 

2 Province whether you felt that. 2 THE WITNESS: Mechanically, what steps he was 

3 A. I don't know. 3 taking? I don't recall. 

4 Q. You understood that Father Muller was 4 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 

5 concerned that he wasn't cooperating with the 5 O. You didn·t give him any direction in that 

6 police, correct? 6 regard? 

7 A. Who's he? 7 A. I don't recall. 

8 Q. Himself. Isn't that what he's expressing 8 O. Were you expecting that he would be 

9 here, I feel like I'm helping hide Don from the 9 calling witnesses or anybody that might have 

10 law? 10 Information to find out what they knew? 

11 A. He has an uncomfortable feeling that he 11 A. I was expecting that we would •• that 

12 indirectly abetted Don in avoiding contact with a 12 Father Gschwend would get to the bottom of what was 

13 legitimate police investigation. That's what he · 13 going on, yes. 

14 says. 14 Q. As Provincial, were you expecting that 

15 Q. I feel as though I helped an accused 15 lawyers like myself or law enforcement would get to 

16 priest hide from the law. That's what he says, 16 the bottom of those allegations or were you 

17 right? 17 expecting to find out for yourself? 

18 A. Yes. 18 A. I believe at this point is the first that 

19 Q. But you didn't feel that way? You didn't 19 law enforcement came Into it. So that was not in 

20 feel like you were helping •• 20 our awareness. 
21 A. I don't know. 21 Q. No.6 says I'm concerned that George Lane 

22 Q. You didn't feel like you were helping an 22 and I both said truthfully to the officer who 

23 accused priest hide from the law? 23 visited us on Tuesday that Don Is out for most of 

24 A. I don't recall what I felt. .24 the day every day and that we •• and that we don't 
157 159 

" 

1 Q. Okay. You say you made no judgment 1 know where he is or how to reach him when he is 
2 regarding his guilt or Innocence at this point In 2 out. Do you see that? 
3 time. 3 A. I do. 
4 As the Provincial, what have you done to 4 Q. And George Lane Is the Superior, right? · 
5 investigate the allegations $0 that you can make a 5 A. Yes. 
a determination of his guilt or Innocence? 6 Q. This was not your expectation that 
7 A. The allegations that were contained in the 7 George Lane would not know where he was or how to 
8 complaints by C and B, is that what you're asking 8 reach him, correct? 
9 about? 9 A. That he would •• I was expecting that 

10 Q. Any of the allegations. You were aware of 10 there would be a level of monitoring where he was, 
11 lots of allegations by that time, correct? 11 yes. 
12 A. Okay. 12 Q. And in fact, there wasn't as outlined in 
13 Q. Okay. What had you done to satisfy '13 this memo? 
14 yourself regarding Don McGuire's guilt or 14 A. As Paul Muller says. 
15 innocence? 15 Q. And what did you do about that? 

16 A. I had Father Gschwend Investigating it. 
116 A. I don't recall. 

17 Q. What was your understanding of what he was 17 Q. Well, do you recall whether you did 
18 doing? 18 anything? 

19 A. That he was trying to get to the truth. 19 A. I don't recall. 
20 Q. What was your understanding of what he was · 20 Q. Okay. It strikes me that in the spirtt of 
21 doing? 21 the Dallas Charter, there is the expectation there 
22 MR. HUEBSCH: Do you understand his question? 22 would be some sort of appropriate supervision for 

23 I think he's •• • 23 priests who are suspended from ministry. 
24 THE WITNESS: You mean·· 24 The visiting officer might have concluded 
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that the Jesuits are not supervising Don. Do you 
see that? 

A. I do. 
Q. Did you share that concern? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. He's raiSing fairly significant, 

serious things -" 
A. Yes. 
Q. - Father Muller, isn't he? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Worth consideration, you would agree? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he doesn't have very much information, 

does he? 
A. No. 
Q. But you would agree that he's asking all 

the right questions, isn't he? 
MR. HUEBSCH: In retrospect, at this point, or 

then? Don't answer it until we get some time 
frame. 

MR. PEARLMAN: Okay. 
MR. HUEBSCH: What's-

BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
Q. Then. He was asking legitimate, good 

questions, wasn't he? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you ask yourself the same questions 

when you were reading this and saying -- and think 
that maybe you should address them? 

A. I don't recall. 
Q. Oka'y. The visiting officer might have 

concluded the Jesuits are not supervising Don. 
It seems to me that prudence would dictate 

setting up at least the appearance of appropriate 
supervision of Don. Do you see that? 

A. I do. 
Q. Again, let me just ask a general question. 

Was this memo alarming to you? 
A. I don't recall my reaction to it. 
Q. I'm trying to get a feel, Father, that we 

agrae that this Is very, very significant _. 
A. Yes. 
Q. - information? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And I understand that you don't 

necessarlly recall your reaction in any specific 
sense, but in a general sense, you don't recall 
whether you took any action at all in connection 
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1 with this memo? 
2 MR. HUEBSCH: It's been answered - asked and 
3 ,answered several times. Answer it again. 
4 THE WITNESS: I don't recall specifically how I 

! 5 reacted to this. 
6 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
7 
8 
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Q. No.7. With some frequency, Don leaves 
the house in clerical attire. Do you see that? 

A. I do. 
Q. That's a violation of the charter, 

correct? 
A. I don't know --
Q. I believe earlier, you testified -
A. -- at this point. 
Q. I believe earlier in the deposition, you 

testified that your understanding of the charter 
was that you're not supposed to be dressed publicly 
as a priest, correct? 

A. I'm not sure when that came into effect, 
though. 

Q. Okay. So you don't know whether that was 
true or not? 

A. No. 
Q. Did you look into it? 

A. I don't recall. 
Q. Did you ever look into it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When -- did you ever tell Don McGuire 

don't dress as a priest? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. When? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Why did you tell him that? 
A. To bring us Into conformity with what was 

expected. 
Q. Bywhom? 
A. The Dallas Charter. 
Q. Which went into effect in 2002, correct? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Okay. It is' my understanding .- well, you 

, were aware that there was a Dallas Charter? 
A. Yes. 

I 
" .~ 

Q. And you see it's being referenced in this; 
s-mail? I 

A. Yes. I 
Q. So by 2004, you were aware the Dallas j 

Charter was in effect? ! 
A. I can~ tell you today when it came into i 
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·, 
1 effect, when it received the approval from Rome. 1 A. I believe he was there for at least part ~ 

2 Q. Okay. If we assume that the Dallas 2 of it j 
3 Charter went into effect in 2002, you would agree 3 Q. Was Father Gschwenq as your delegate on ~ 
4 with me that McGuire wearing clerical attire was a 4 sex abuse aware of the fact that Father McGuire was t 
5 violation in 20047 5 not supposed to be wearing clerical garb? i 

.! 

6 A. If it was in effect in 2002, yes. 6 A. You asked me to speculate and I would l 
7 Q. At any time prior - well, at some point, 7 speculate yes. .~ 
8 did you make yourself aware of whether the Dallas 8 Q. Okay. Well, did you ever tell him, hey, ! , 
9 Charter required that priests with allegations of 9 the Dallas Charter, he can't wear clerical garb? 

, , , 
10 sex abuse would not wear clerical garb? 10 A Father Gschwend would have been more aware " , 
11 A. Did I ever make myself aware of that? 11 of those things than I would so -- X , 
12 Q. Well, did you ever go look •• I think you '12 Q. Okay., Have you ever discussed with i 1 , 
13 said you don't·- 13 Father Gschwend why McGuire was allowed to wear 1 
14 A. Yes, yes, yes. 14 clerical garb at his trial in Wisconsin? ·1 

15 Q. And you concluded that they weren't ' 15 A. Why he was allowed to as opposed to -- I 
,) 

16 supposed to be wearing clerical garb? 16 Q. Do you know whether Father Gschwend ever :f 

17 A. Yes. 17 said to McGuire don't wear your clerical garb in l 
18 Q. Okay. You just don't know when you did 18 Wisconsin? ~ 19 that? 19 A. I don't know. '; 

" 

20 A. Right. ! 20 MR. HUEBSCH: Are you through with that exhibit I 21 Q. So in 2006, Father McGuire appeared in 21 for the moment? 
22 court in Wisconsin in trial in clerical garb, 22 MR. PEARLMAN: Yeah. 

j 

1. 
23 correct? ' 23 MR. HUEBSCH: Okay. I want to take a break. ~ 
24 MR. HUEBSCH: Objection. I think there's been 24 MR. PEARLMAN: Fair enough. I 

165 167 1 
,.\ 

i 
1 no foundation that he was there. 1 (A lunch break was taken from 

, 
2 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 2 12:44 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.) ! 
3 Q. Are you aware of that? As you sit here 3 (Whereupon, Exhibit S11 was • 't 

4 today, are you aware that he showed up in court 4 marked for identification.) J 
5 with clerical garb? BY MR. PEARLMAN: " 5 tl 

6 A. I believe I've seen a photo of him, yes. 6 Q. Father, I'm going to show you what we've 4 
~ 

7 Q. Okay. And as you sit here today, you know 7 marked as Deposition Exhibit 11. 

8 that that was a violation of the Dallas Charter? 8 This is a letter from May of 2004 to you 
9 A. Yes. 9 from Father Gschwend. Have you seen this document 

10 Q. And as the Provincial, did you ever tell 10 before? 

11 him not to wear his clerical garb in court? 11 A. Yes. 
12 A. In court? 12 Q. Okay. It reads Dear Ed, it concerns me 

13 Q. In Wisconsin. 13 that once again by his own decisive behavior and 
14 A. I don't think I was ever that specific. 14 against the explicit direction of the Provincial, 

15 Q. Did you ever tell him to not wear his 15 Father McGuire avoids accountability and 

16 clerical garb in public? 16 supervision. 

17 A. I believe so. 17 He neither checks in with the delegate as 

18 Q. Prior to his trial in Wisconsin? 18 instructed, nor does he supply his local superior 

19 A. I don't think so. 19 with the schedule of his destinations and 

20 Q. You don't think so? Why not? ,20 activities. Do you see that? 

21 A. He knew the rules. He was supposed to 21 A. Ida. 

22 follow them. 22 Q. Okay. Do you recall discussing this with 

23 Q. Are you aware of whether Father Gschwend 23 Father Gschwend? 

24 was at his criminal proceedings in Wisconsin? 24 A. No. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF COO K ) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

COUNTY DEPARTMENT • LAW OIVISION 
JOHN DOE #116, ) 

Plaintiff, ) < 

vs. ) No. 07 L 8781 
THE CHICAGO PROVINCE OF THE ) 
SOCIETY OF JESUS, ) 

Defendant, . ) 
The continued'discoyery deposition of 

FATHER EDWARD SCHMIDT, taken in the above¥sntitled 
cause, before Elizabeth L. Vela. a notary public of 
Cook County. Illinois, on the 17th d~y of August, 
2009 at 'the time of 9:37 a,m, at 70 West Madison 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, pursuant to Notice. 

(Proceedings concluded at 12:14 p,m,) 

Reported by: Elizabeth L, Vela, CSR 
License No.: 084-00$650 

1 INDEX 
2 WITNESS EXAMINATION 
3 FATHER EDWARD SCHMIDT 
4 BY MR. PEARLMAN 230 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

'10 EXHIBIT8 
'11 NUMBER MARKED FOR ID 
·12 Exhibit 
13 820 240 
14 821 247 
15 S22 249 
16 823 268 
17 824 276 
18 825 288 
19 826 294 

· 20 S27 299 
21 828 307 
22 S29 318 

'23 830 319 
· 24 831 328 

227 : 229 

APPEARANCES: 1 (Witness sworn.) 
KERNS, FROST & PEARLMAN, LLC, by 2 FATHER EDWARD SCHMIDT, 
MR. MARC PEARLMAN and 3 called as a witness herein, having been first duly 
MR. MICHAEL BROOKS, 4 sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
70 West Madison Street, Suite 5350 5 EXAMINATION 
Chicago, IL 60602 6 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
(312) 261-4550 7 Q. Good morning, Father Schmidt. 

Representing the Plaintiff, 8 A. Good morning. 
9 Q. You realize this is a continuation of your 

QUERREY & HARROW, LTD., by · 10 deposition that we took a few weeks back, correct? 
MR. ROBERT HUEBSCH, · 11 A. Yes, I do. 
175 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 1600 12 Q. And have you had a chance to review the 
Chicago, IL 60604 

1
13 transcript of your first day of testimony? 

(312) 540-7534 14 . A. No, I haven't. 
-and- · 15 Q. Okay. I believe when we left off, we were 

LAW OFFICES OF McCARTHY & TOOMEY, by 16 just talking about the criminal trial In Wisconsin. 
MR. TIMOTHY TOOMEY, 17 A. Okay. 
4433 West Touhy, Suite 262 18 Q. And what information was shared with the 
Lincolnwood, IL 60712 19 district attorney, Philip Koss there. 
(847) 675-0060 20 You're aware that there's also another 

Representing the Defendant. 21 criminal proceeding involving McGuire in the 
22 Federal Court in Illinois, are you not? 

123 A. Right. Yes. 
'24 Q. Okay. And are you aware of the documents 
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1 I believe Father George Lane was there for 1 
2. some of it, but I didn't send him with the purpose 2 
3 of monitoring. 3 
4 Q. So you didn't instruct anybody -- you 4 
5 didn't tell anybody I want you to go to this trial, 5 
6 watch what's going on, and tell me, because I need 6 
7 to know that as the Provincial of the Chicago 7 
8 Province? 8 
9 A. No, I didn'\. 9 

10 Q. Did you think about doing that? 10 
11 A. I don't recall. 11 
12 Q. And I think, likewise, you said at the 12 
1 3 criminal trial in the Illinois proceeding, you ! 13 
14 didn't attend any of that? 14 
15 A. No, I didn't. 15 
16 Q. And did you instruct any Jesuit to be 16 
1 7 there on behalf of the Province to watch what was 17 
18 going on? 18 
19 A. I did not instruct anyone to be there to 19 
20 watch what was going on, no. 20 
21 Q. And why not? 21 
22 A. It didn't occur to me. 22 
23 Q. And in terms of the sentencing as distinct 23 
24 from his trial, you did not attend his sentencing? 24 
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1 A. No, I didn'\. . 1 
2 Q. And you didn't -- you didn't ask any 2 
3 Jesuit to attend his sentencing on behalf of the 3 
4 Province? 4 
5 A. No, I didn't. 5 
6 Q. And were you aware that his victims and 6 
7 their families were making statements at his 7 
8 sentencing? 8 
9 A. Beforehand, I don't believe I was aware. 9 

10 I knew it had happened after it happened. 10 
11 Q. No one told you that the victims and their 11 
12 families would be speaking? ,12 
13 A. I don't recall that anyone told me that. 13 
14 Q. I believe we discussed briefly the fact 14 
15 that at his criminal proceeding in Wisconsin, 1 5 
16 Father McGuire was dressed in his collar? I mean, 16 
1 7 he was dressed as a priest, correct? 1 7 
18 A. I believe so. 18 
19 Q. And you were aware of that? 19 
20 A. I don't know whether I was aware of that 20 
21 speCific fact. I don't know. I mean, I saw 21 
22 pictures later. 22 
23 Q. Well, do you recall that last time, we 23 
24 looked at a letter from· where he said he's 24 
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dressed as a priest? Do you recall that? 
A. Not specifically, no. 
Q. This was Exhibit 17 we had showed you last 

time, Father. If you would go to Page 1872. This 
is a letter from· in July of 2 -- July 25th, 
2005. 

Do you see in the -- about three-quarters 
of the way down, It says he is allowed to wear a 
collar, question mark? He is facing criminal 
charges in Wisconsin and is appearing in court 
wearing his collar. Do you see that? 

A. I see it. 
Q. And it says does this conflict with the 

USCCB Charter? Do you see that? 
A. I do. 
Q. Do you know what the USCCB charter is? Is 

that what's referred to -
A. United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops. 
Q. That's the Dallas Charter he's talking 

about, correct? 
A. I believe. 
Q. Okay. And you' said you guys follow that 

Dallas Charter? 

. 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And I think we were able to establish that . 

that charter was in place approximately in 2002? 
A. If we --
Q. If you're -
A. Yeah. 
Q. All right. So -- and you know this is 

July of 2005? 
A. And 5, yes. 
Q. McGuire's criminal trial in Wisconsin was 

in 2006, right, the beginning of 2006? 
A. Okay. 
Q. Right? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Okay. Did you do anything to see if he 

was wearing his collar in court? 
Did you investigate whether, in fact, that 

was occurring? 
A. No. 
Q. Why not? 
A. I didn't expect him to comply with what we 

told him anyhow. 
Q. So you didn't -- if he was wearing his 

collar In court, it was a violation of the Dallas 
238 
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1 Charter, correct? 
2 A. Okay. Yes. 
3 Q. Yes, you agree? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. He was not supposed to be dressing as a 
6 priest any longer, correct? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Okay. In addition b ' weren't 
9 others reporting back to you telling you that he 

10 was dressing as a pries~ that he was wearing his 
11 clerical garb? 
12 A. I don't recall specifically. 
13 Q. Okay. But you didn't do anything to 
14 investigate it, because you didn't anticipate that 
15 he would listen anyway? 
16 A. I'm not sure that's my whole reason but --
17 Q. What other reasons? 
18 A. I don't know. 
19 Q. Okay. I think also in this letter, he 
20 references the buttons people were wearing, I 
21 support Father McGuire? 
22 A. Okay. Yes. 
23 Q. Were you aware that there were other 
24 Jesuit priests at Father McGuire's trial supporting 
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1 him and wearing these buttons? 
2 A. No, I'm not aware of any of that. 
3 Q. Well, he's writing that here, right? He's 
4 stating --
5 A. He says there were people there, religious 
6 personnel. He doesn't say Jesuits. 
7 Q. Okay. Did you do anything to see whether 
8 there were Jesuits who were wearing buttons saying 
9 I support Father McGuire during the court 

10 proceeding in Wisconsin? 
11 A. I did not. 
1 2 Q. And why not? 
13 A. It didn't occur to me. 
14 (Whereupon, Exhibit S20 was 
15 marked for identification.) 
16 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 
17 Q. Father, I'm handing you what's been marked 
18 as Exhibit 20 for your deposition. 
19 TI-'- '0 "0 Auqust 11 th, 2006 letter from 
20 you tof ? 
21 A. UKay. 
22 Q. Do you know wh~ is? 
23 A. Probation Officer, State of Wisconsin. 
24 Q. Okay. And this is after McGuire's 
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conViction, correct? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. And had you corresponded with Mr. 

prior to this letter, do you know? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Okay. Well, I know you said you weren't 

at the criminal trial. 
After he was convicted, did you become 

more involved in dealings with the State of 
Wisconsin as it relates to McGuire? 

A. Well, this indicates that I did in terms 
of the probation officer in terms of where he would 
reside, yes. 

Q. Well, just more generally, I'm asking you, 
irrespective of the document, after his conviction, 
did you have a -- did you become more involved in 
monitoring the situation? 

A. No. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. If we can look at the -- do you 

recall authoring this letter? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. The second paragraph says because 

of Father Donald McGuire's religious status, I am 
ultimately responsible for his residence and 

well-being. Do you see that? 
A. I do. 
Q. And that's your -- that's the case with 

all of the Jesuits, right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All of your members? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In the next paragraph, It says I would 

like to be able to move Donald McGuire to our 
Jesuit health care faoility, which is in Clarkston, 
Michigan. It is called --

A. Colombiere. 

l 
l 
I 
1 

~ 
1 
; 

.j , 
~ 

~ 
~ 
.~ 
j 

I 
Q. Colornblere Center. And in fact, there is j 

a sheriff's office at the other end of the i 
building, which is very large. I 

I would best be able to care for his ' 
health and well-being there. Unless he is living I 

18 there, I cannot provide even minimal supervision, ' , 
. 19 let alone care for his health needs. .; 

,When you say unless he's there, you cannot j 20 
21 
22 
23 

provide even minimal supervision, what did you l 
mean? 1 

A. That in any of our standard residences, I 
24 there's nobody who would check people in and out. ! 
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Q. You're trying to move McGuire from 
Illinois to Michigan? 

A. Yes. 
Q. That's the purpose of this letter? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is your point that in Illinois, you 

cannot even provide even minimal supervision of 
McGuire? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And that was the case prior to 

August of 2006 or did something change? 
A. Prior to 2006, he was living at -- I don't 

recall the sequence -- the exact dates when he went 
to the hospital in Waukegan. 

And then, he was under supervision of 
Wisconsin for quite a bit of that time and I don't 
remember that sequence of events. 

Q. Let me ask the question differently. 
Between the time when McGuire returned from 
California through the time of his conviction, his 
primary residence was in Illinois? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And is it your testimony that in any of 

those residences in Illinois, it was not possible 
24.3 

to provide even minimal supervision of him? 
A. It was becoming more evident that he 

needed more supervision than we could provide. 
When I say minimal, I mean minimal by the 

standards that they would expect someone under 
conviction. 

Q. And was It your view that he needed more 
supervision after he was convicted than before he 
was convicted? 

A. I don't recall. 
Q. Sir, would you agree with me that between 

as early as 1960 and through 2006, there were 
numerous allegations regarding McGuire's 
interactions with young people, correct? 

A. 1960? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't know of anything that old but in 

the '60s, yes. 
Q. In the '60s. Okay. And why is it that 

you believed he needed more supervision in 2006 
than he did in 2002? 

A . Because by now, we had victims who had 
come to us, who had testified in court. 

By then, he was under a criminal 
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conviction by the time I wrote this letter. By I 
then, there were higher standards from the Dallas ' 
Charter and so forth. 

Q. But people had come forward In 1970, 
correct? 

A. I didn't know about that until it 
went public. 

Q. You knew of that when you started 
reViewing the files? 

A. I knew about that from the press 
conferences either in August or September of 2003 . 

. Q. So you personally didn't know is your 
pOint? 

MR. HUEBSCH: I'm sorry? 
BY MR. PEARLMAN: 

Q. The Jesuits _. you personally didn't know? 
A. Right. 
Q. The Jesuits knew? 
A. Not all -- I mean, some authorities may 

have known something. I don't know exactly what 
they knew, but yes. 

Q. Well, we've looked at those documents? 
A. Right. Yeah, somebody knew that there 

were allegations, right. 

Q. Okay. And by the time you became the 
Provincial, you knew -- or shortly thereafter, when 
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you reviewed the McGuire file, you knew about the 
, allegation, correct? 

A. I know that name. I don't know when I 
became aware of an allegation from that individual. 

Q. you knew about that? 
A. Again; I don't know when I became aware of 

that name. 
Q. Okay. So in 2003, when you became 

Provincial, did it occur to you that you could not 
provide even minimal supervision of McGuire in 
Illinois and that he required supervision? 

A. He was in .- I said this before. In 2002, 
he was moved out of Canislus House down to Clark 
Street, because we thought we could monitor him 
beUer. 

It didn't, And then, the house fell down 
and we had to move him out to the Woodlawn 
residence where he was alone a lot of the time. 

Q. And in 2004, in fact, that e·mall that we 
reviewed from the young Jesuit detailed the fact 
that he was never around? 

A. Yes. 
246 
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1 Q. No one was supervising him? 1 Q. Did you think about those things prior to .\ 

~ 2 A. Yes. 2 his convictions? , 
3 Q. So in 2004, did you consider moving him 3 A. I don't recall. ~ 

I 4 and sending him somewhere where he could be 4 Q. Did it concern you whether McGuire prior 1 
5 properly supervised? 5 to his conviction would be in the presence of 1 

6 A. Yes. 6 chiidren? I 
7 Q. And what did you do? 7 A. Yes. '~ 

8 A. We couldn't care for his health in the 8 
, 

Q. And what did you do about that other than "j . 
9 facilities that were available. 9 his restrictions? Strike that. 

·1 10 Q. In 2004? 10 Other than tell him he couldn't be, what 
11 A. Yes. 11 did you do? i 

12 Q. So what did you do? '12 A. I don't recall. 
13 A. What did we do? 13 Q. You don't recall that? "j 

14 Q. To better supervise him. " 14 A. No. 
15 A. I don't know. 15 Q. You would agree with me that prior to his 
1,6 (Whereupon, Exhibit S21 was 16 conviction, the Jesuits had a lot of information 

, 
i 

17 ,marked for identifioation.) 17 regarding McGuire? j 

18 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 18 A. Yes. 
" 

'l 

19 Q. I'm going to show you What's been marked 19 Q. Would you agree that it was more important , 
20 as Exhibit 21. 20 that he be monitored before his conviction when the ~ 

)) 

21 This is an October 10th, 2006 letter from ' 21 State wasn't watching him than after? 
$ . 
" 

22 you to Judge Carlson. Have you seen this document 22 A. I don't believe I thought that way. ~ 
~ 

23 before? 23 (Whereupon, Exhibit S22 was ~ 
~ 

24 A. Yes. I believe I wrote it. 24 marked for identification.) I 
247 249 I , , 

. ,~. 

1 Q. Okay. The last sentence of the first 1 BY MR. PEARLMAN: :1 
% 

2 paragraph •• again, it states I said I can provide 2 O. Sir, we're handing you what's been marked , , 
3 nothing in Illinois that would provide, in quotes, 3 as Deposition Exhibit No. 22. 

: 
"! 

4 any supervision if that is expected, closed quotes, 4 This is a September 19th, 2007 letter from ·1 
"1 

5 correct? 5 you to •• addressed to Dear Jesuit Family and i 

6 A. Yes. 6 Friends. Do you recall this letter? ,~ 

7 Q. Okay. And again, in October of 2006, was 7 A. Yes. 'j 
~ 

8 it your view that you could not provide any 8 O. Okay. And do you know who this ultimately } 

9 supervision for Donald McGuire in the state of 9 went out to? ~ 

10 Illinois? 10 I don't mean specifically, but who are the 
.~ 
~ 

11 A, Yes. 11 Dear Jesuit Family and Friends? :~ 

12 Q. Okay. And in the next paragraph, the last 12 A. Specifically, they're people who were 
, 
~\ 

13 sentence says Donald McGuire's attorney proposes a ' 13 associated with us, who support our missions, who 
14 house in Evanston, Illinois. ' 14 are blood relatives, our personal families. " i 
15 Donald McGuire would be alone there most 15 A lot of people are interested in our .; 

16 of the day. It is also close to a public park and 16 activities and we keep in contact with them. 'l 
17 beach. Do you see that? 17 Q. Okay. At the end of that first paragraph, 
18 A. I do. 18 the last sentence says he •• the he is referring to 

19 Q. And those were concerns of yours? 19 Donald McGuire was completely removed from 
20 A. Yes. '20 public _. from priestly ministry in the summer of 

21 O. Again, my question is, why didn't •• why , 21 2003. Do you see that? 
22 weren't you asking yourself these same questions 22 A. I do. 
23 prior to his conviction? 23 O. And is that when he couldn't get the 

24 A, I don't know, 24 credentials from the Chicago Archdiocese, correct? 
248 250 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Did the Jesuits allow him to continue 

doing any ministry within the Jesuit community 
after that? 

A. That would have been allowed under these 
norms, yes. 

Under the norms from the bishops and so 
forth, he would have been allowed to celebrate the 
mass in private In a Jesuit residence with no 
outsiders present. 

Q. That's permitted under the norms. My 
question is, did you allow him to do that? 

A. I allowed him to do what the norms 
permitted, yes. 

Q. Well, let me ask the question differently. 
If you had concernS about him and you believed --
if at that time, you believed he was a sexual 
abuser, you could have prevented him from saying 
mass even within the Jesuit community, correct? 

A. No. I couldn't have. 
Q. What would you have had to do in order to 

do that? 
A. Have him removed from the priesthood. 
Q. All right. And you didn't do that? 

A. At that point, no. 
Q. When did you do that? 
A. The decree came down -- we received it in 

January 2008. 
Q. Okay. And before a decree comes down, I 

presume you as the Provincial have to start a 
process? 

A. Yes. 
Q. What is that -- what do you have to do? 
A. You prepare the documentation. You 

petition, first of all. for his removal from the 
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Society of Jesus, which the Superior General can 
grant, but that's conditional and its going then to 
the Vatican for their endorsement of what you have 
done. 

The Society of Jesus of Itself cannot 
remove him from the priesthood. That's done by the 
Vaticen. So they go hand in hand, but the Society 
of Jesus removes him from the society, but as I 
said, ifs conditional with the Vatican going 
forward with the process. 

Q. And can you tell me when you first as the 
Provincial started the process going of having him 
removed from the Society? 
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A. My best recollection is that I began 
discussions of that in the summer of 2004, but 
untll -- yes. That's my best recollection. 

Q. And when did you first - I presume you 
have to wlite a letter to Rome? 

A. It's --
MR. HUEBSCH: Eventually or as the first thing 

in 2004? 
BY MR. PEARLMAN: 

Q. To get him removed from the -- I think you 
outlined that the Superior General -- I presume the 
Superior General is in Rome? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And you have to send him a petition 

or a letter to start that process? 
A. It's not a simple letter. It would be a 

letter with documentation. 
Q. Okay. And when did you start putting 

together that letter and the documentation? 
And just -- I know you said you started 

discussing it. I understand that. That's 2004. 
When did you decide that that was going to 

be an action you as the Provincial were going to 
take? 

A. My best recollection is that In the summer 
of 2004, I began investigating how do I do this, 
how do I accomplish this. 

Q. Okay. And tell me about that 
investigation. Who were you talking with? What 
did you do? 

A. I consulted Canon lawyers. 
Q. Who did you consult? 
A. There were at least three. 
Q. Do you recall their names? 
A. Two of them, I do not. The third one is a 

Jesuit. 
Q. Okay. What's his name? 
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THE WITNESS: Do I need to answer this? This 
is getting close to where I think it shouid be 
privileged. 

MR. HUEBSCH: Well, I think he can ask the 
name, yes. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 
MR. HUEBSCH: The conference and the conduct 

between the two of you is privileged, but you 
can ~w 

THE WITNESS: The name is Robert Geisinger. 
G-e-i-s-i-n-g-e-r. 
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MR. BROOKS: Well, I'm not so sure I agree with as a Jesuit. 
, 

1 1 
2. your assertion that it's privileged. In fact, 2 If you can just walk me through what you 1 

3 Judge Lawrence has ruled to the opposite, but we'll 3 did or -- including what you instructed others to ;1 

4 handle those as we go along. You have to see where 4 do, whether it be delegating some of that to other ;t 
it 

5 it's going. 5 Jesuits. i 
~ 

6 MR. HUEBSCH: I can tell you he's not going to 6 A. Again, I don't recall specific dates when ~ , 
7 ask any -- if you ask him - 7 steps were taken. 

, 
'1 

8 MR. BROOKS: Judge Lawrence - " B I'll tell you a point at which it was ,1 
9 MR. HUEBSCH: Mike, let me make the objection, 9 clear that we could proceed. And that was after 0 

0 

10 and then, you can argue. 10 the sworn testimony of the two men In Wisconsin. 
, 
{ 

11 MR. BROOKS: I'm sorry. I apologize. 11 We had sworn testimony at that point that ~ 
12 MR. HUEBSCH: All I'm going to say is, we're 12 was compelling. After that, I was able to proceed i 
13 going to claim that is privileged under these 13 without difficulty. ! 
14 circumstances, irrespective of what Judge Lawrence 14 Q. Did you seek to get sworn testimony of '\ 
15 has said to this point. 15 anyone prior to their testimony in Wisconsin? 1 

j 

16 He's not going to answer it. You can feel 16 A. No. 
0 

i 
17 free to ask the questions to protect the record. . 17 Q . Was getting sworn testimony an Important ~ 

~ 
18 MR. PEARLMAN: Sure. 18 part of the process? Was It necessary? ; 

j 
19 MR. HUEBSCH: I certainly appreciate that, but 19 A. Absolutely necessary, no, but It was very i 
20 I'm going to Instruct you not to answer any 20 helpful. j 
21 questions between you and -- any questions that ask 21 Q. Okay. And I believe you testified on your ~ 
22 the conduct or the' conference between you and .22 first day of deposition, by the time the Wisconsin i , 
23 Geisinger. 23 trial came along, you had formed an opinion in your .\ , 
24 24 own mind about what you believed regarding the t 
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~ 
i 

1 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 1 truth of the allegations regarding Donald McGuire? i 
2 Q. Now, just so you understand, just for the 2 A. Yes. , 
3 record, because there's been objections and 3 Q. Okay. And knowing what you believed, did ! , , 
4 comments before a question was even asked, now, I'm 4 you seek to -- did you seek to get sworn testimony 
5 going to ask the question Just so it's on the 5 of people that could help in removing him? 
6 record, okay? . 6 A. No. 
7 MR. HUEBSCH: That's fair. 7 Q. And why not? 
8 MR. BROOKS: Sorry. 8 A. I don't recall why not. 
9 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 9 Q. Okay. Do you know when you first sent 

10 Q. Can you please tell me the discussion that .10 whatever paperwork was necessary to Rome to the 
11 you had with your - with Father -- Geisinger? 111 Superior General to get McGuire removed? 
12 A. Geisinger. , 12 A. It would have been, I believe, in the 
13 Q. Regarding the removal process with 13 summer of 2007. 
14 McGuire. 14 Q. September of 2007? 
15 MR. HUEBSCH: My instruction to you Is to not 15 A. Summer. , 

Q. Summer? Okay. September is in the 16 answer that question. 16 
17 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 17 summer, I guess, but -- I'm sorry. I misheard you. 
18 Q. Are you going to follow - ' 18 And what took so long from the time of his 
19 A. I wlll follow counsel's advice. 

i;~ 
conviction -- which was February of 2006, right? 

20 Q. Okay. Fair enough. Whatever discussion A. I'll trust you on that. 
21 took place, you're not going to testify to that. i 21 Q. okay. What took -- why did it take a year 
22 When did you - I want to know the process 22 and a half? 
23 from the time you talked to those lawyers and did 23 A. I don't know. I don't know. 
24 that Investigation through the time he was removed 24 Q. Okay. In the first sentence of the next 
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1 paragraph on Exhibit 22, it says during this time, 1 know the truth about McGuire? 
2 undoubtedly, we had all experienced a range of 2 A. It's -- I meant what I said here, they 
3 emotions, shame, confusion, anger, regret, doubt. 3 have the right to know that they can, In fact, 
4 Are those all feelings that you were 4 trust us that we're doing the right thing. 
5 experiencing at that time? 5 Q. And as you - by September of 2007, had 
6 A. Yes. 6 you had the opportunity to reflect about the way 
7 Q. And maybe if you can just tell me, when 7 the Jesuits had handled the McGuire situation from 
8 you say shame, what shame wefe you feeling? 8 ordination onward? 
9 A. If a Jesuit did these things, 9 A. Yes. 

10 collectively, that brings shame on us. 10 Q. Okay. And did you believe that mistakes 
11 Q. ' And what about regret? What were your 11 were made? 
12 regrets? 12 A. I believe that my predecessors acted 
13 A. Regrets? I don't know specifically but '13 according to their best knowledge at the time. In 
14 regret that anybody let him into the order in the 14 retrospect, we wish things had been done 
15 first piace. 15 differently. 
16 Q. Did you have regrets that he wasn't 16 Q. Like what could have been done 
17 stopped sooner? 17 differently, do you think? 
18 A. Sure. 18 A. I'll speak not about McGuire personally, 
19 Q. Did you have regrets regarding the level 19 but the more general situation is that early 
20 of supervision that was -- that he had? Strike !20 psychological treatment programs thought that 
21 that. Strike that. It's a poor question. 21 somebody could be cured of these things. 
22 Did you have regrets regarding the -- 22 By the 19 -- by 2007, we knew that that 
23 strike that. 23 wasn't so. We had better knowledge by then. 
24 The next paragraph says as the stories in 24 Q. But in your reflection in reviewing the 
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1 the media outlets have appeared, it would not be 1 file, McGuire wasn't compliant with the 
2 surprising if you had questions about how we 2 psychological treatment he was receiving. was he? 
3 handled various situations and demands. 3 A. I don't know. 
4 Did you have anything in particular in 4 Q. Well, you reviewed -- you had many--
5 mind when you wrote that? 5 there were letters where you were -- strike that. 
6 A. I don't recall. 6 The documentation between Father Gschwend, 
7 Q. Were you concerned that when the media 7 McGuire, you would become involved In those 
8 reports regarding the -- regarding McGuire and the 8 communications. They were about McGuire's 
9 Jesuits handling of McGuire came out that you might 9 noncompliance, correct? 

10 lose support from your supporters? 10 A. I'll trust you on that. 
11 A. Definitely, yes. ,11 Q, Well, don't trust me. 
12 Q. Financial support? 12 A. I don't recall what was in these letters. 
13 A. Among other things. 13 Q. Well, you were the Provincial. Do you 
14 Q. And then, it says and all of us 14 recall generally that McGuire was a noncompliant 
15 personally, our families, our colleagues, and 15 person? 
16 ministry have the right to know that they can, in 16 A. Yes. 
17 fact, trust us that we are doing the right thing, ,17 Q. Okay. And do you recall that he wouldn't 
18 Do you see that? 18 comply with his aftercare? 
19 A. I do. ! 19 A. I don~ remember the aftercare. 
20 Q. Okay. And what did you mean by that? 20 Q. And then, in the next paragraph, the third 
21 A. That we are trying to do the best we can 21 line down, do you see where it says second, comma, 
22 to do right by this situation. 22 we reached out quickly? 
23 Q. And when you say have the right to know, 23 A. Yes. 
24 did you believe your supporters had the right to 24 Q. And have continued to reach out in 
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pastoral care and healing to the young men who 
brought the complaint to our attention. Do you see 
that? 

A. Ido. 
Q. Okay. And what's your understanding of 

that? How did you reach out to these young men? 
A. In January 2007, we received a new 

complaint. Should I say the name? 
Q. You can say the name. 
A. This Is . We went to him 

immediately with - trying to start a healing 
process. 

Q. Okay. ' _ came to you, correct? 
A. By phone, yes. 
Q. He -- but his name was a name the Jesuits 

were aware of prior to him coming to you? 
A. I believe so. There was material about 

his adoption or --
Q. His guardianship? 
A. His guardianship, yes. 
Q. When he was 13 years old? There was 

speculation that McGuire might be his legal 
guardian when he was a 13-year-old boy? 

A. I believe so, yes. 
263 

Q. After McGuire was convicted in Wisconsin, 
did the Jesuits go back to reach out to all of the 
people that had come forward in the past against 
McGuire? 

A. After the conviction? The individuals who 
had ccme forward? There weren't any. There were 
parents, but individuals, no. 

Q. There were families that had come forward, 
correct? 

A. Parents, yes. 
Q. Did you reach out to those families? 
A. To some of them, I recall speaking. I 

don't recall -- it Was probably before the 
conviction, yes. 

Q. They would initiate the contact and you 
would respond in kind, correct? 

A. Yes. 
Q. I'm asking you, did the Jesuits ever 

initiate conduct -- contact with families or people 
who may have been harmed by McGuire? 

A. I don't recall that we did. 
Q. Why not? 
A. One reason would be that some people don't 

want to be contacted. We wouldn't want to open old 
264 
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wounds if people don't want contact. 
Q. Any other reasons? 
A. I don't recall any. 
Q. Do you recall after McGuire's conviction 

In Wisconsin, you were quoted saying that you were 
praying for the victims of McGuire --

A. Yes. 
Q. -- correct? And do you recall saying that 

you looked forward that you wanted to speak to 
them? 

A. I don't recall saying that. I believe I 
might have said that, yes. 

Q. Okay. Did you do anything to reach out to 
those two individuals and make contact with them? 

A. No. 
Q. Why not? 
A. I figured if they wanted to talk to me, 

they would initiate it. 
Q. So you were waiting for them to make the 

contact? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Why wouldn't you initiate the 

contact to call them and apologize? 
A. Again, I didn't know that they wanted that 

contact. I didn't want to hurt them further if 
they would find that hurtful. 

Q. So now, just speaking of the two people 
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who -- the two victims of the Wisconsin proceeding. 
They obviously had been public and 

testified. You knew that, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it didn't occur to you that it might 

be helpful if you initiate contact to apologize to 
them personally?· 

A. I don't recall if it occurred to me or 
not, but I didn't do it. 

Q. Okay. In this -- in that same sentence I 
was reading, it says we continue to reach out In 
pastoral care and healing to the young man who 
brought the compiaint to our attention. I share 
this not to make excuses but to establishing the 
facts. Do you see that? 

A. I do. 
Q. And what -- the fact that you're referring 

to is the fact that you were reaching out to this 
young man? 

A. I'll have to reread that. I don't know 
what I was referring to. 
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, 
1 Q. Well, let me ask you, was it a concern-- 1 Q. Do you know whose handwriting it is? 
2 was part of the purpose of this letter was that 2 A. No. 
3 there were going to be media reports and that you 3 Q. Okay. It's dated October 10th, 2007. 
4 were concerned that when there are media reports 4 A. Okay. 
5 how those things are reported -_ 5 Q. It says JL. Do those initials -- do you 
6 A. Yes. 6 know who JL might be? 
7 Q. -- was that a concern? How they're 7 A. JL might be Jeremy Langford. 
8 perceived? 8 Q. Okay. And who is Jeremy Langford? 
9 A. Yes. 9 A. He's our information officer. That's not 

10 Q. And that it might not be the whole story? 10 the exact title. I don't know what the exact title 
11 A. Yes. 11 is. , 
12 Q. Those were your concerns? 12 Q. Do you know who TF may be? 
13 A. Those would have been my -- among my '13 A. Timothy Friedman, perhaps. He's in charge I 14 concerns. 14 of the development office. , 

I 15 Q. Among them? 15 Q. And it says phone. Is that JG? Probably :: 

16 A. Yeah. 16 Jim Gschwend? i , 
17 Q. And you wanted to take an opportunity to 17 A. Probably. '1 , 18 tell your supporters that and the facts as you 18 Q. And Kathleen, it says, underneath that? ; 
19 perceived them? 19 A. That would be Kathleen McChesney. j 

~ 20 A. Yes. 20 Q. And she's the person the Jesuits hired to il 
21 Q. Okay. Do you think those same supporters 21 deal with the misconduct claims? 

§ 

~ 22 had a right to know all the details the Jesuits 22 A. No. She did some of that, but we mainly , 
1 23 knew about McGuire and how that was handled? 23 hired her to investigate our office and operation i 

24 A. No. 24 to see if it was the best It could be. , 
i 
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0 
1 Q. Why not? 1 Q. Okay. And who's Bill? I 2 A. Some of the details would reveal names 2 A. Bill would be Bill Gavin. The same thing. , 

! 
3 that were not public. All the details would reveal 3 They worked together. ! 

~ 
4 things that shouldn't be revealed. 4 Q. Okay. And then, underneath that, do you I 

,1 
5 Q. But you can cure that, right, by just -- 5 see the word 

., 
~ 

6 like we're doing In this deposition, by not using 6 A. I do. ;j 
~ 

7 names? 7 Q. Wants to settle this case in the next ~l 

8 A. Okay. But you said ali the details so -- 8 week. Wants outreach to other victims unknown. ~ , 
9 Q. Okay. , 9 Wants robust new approach. Do you see that? ., 

) 

10 A. Beyond that; I made the judgment I -- that '10 A. Ido. 1 
1 

11 it would not be help -- I don't know that they 11 Q. Do you remember any discussions about the 
) , 

12 would have a right to know everything that went on, ' 12 ·-abov coming forward again? ! 
13 no. 13 A. Yes. I 

l 
14 Q. So you don't necessarily believe the 14 Q. Okay. Teli me what you recall. 

, 
,; 

15 supporters should have all of the facts, Just the '15 A. Exactly what It says here, that he was ,:; 

16 facts that you want to provide to them? 16 insistent that he wanted to settle the case and ~ 
17 A. And that others have provided to them. '17 that he want - he had -- he wanted us to be robust .~ , 
18 (Whereupon, Exhibit S23 was 18 in our new approach. 

, 
j 

19 marked for identification.) 119 Q. And what about outreach to unknown I .j 

20 BY MR. PEARLMAN: 20 victims? ~ 
't 21 Q. I'm going to show you what we've marked as 21 A. If that's what it says here, I -- • l' 

22 Exhibit No. 23. Have you seen this document 22 that's -- that's consistent with discussions with '! 

23 before? 23 1 
24 A. I don't recall it. That's not my writing. ~24 Q. Okay. And then. do you see under that, it .i , 
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LAW OF"FrCES 

MCCARTHY & TOOMEY 

FRANK A. McCAI'lTU't 
..JOliN E:, TOOM£,Y 

T!MOTHY C. TOOMtY 

Mr. Phillip A. Koss 
District Attorney 
Walworth County Wisconsin 
1800 County Trunk NN 
Post Office Box 1001 
Elkhom, Wisconsin 53121 

000135 

CORPORATE: CENTRf:.. SUITI!: Z~~ 

7330 N()RTK CICERQ AveNue: 

LINCOLNWOOD, ILLINOIS 6071a'1600 

January 6, 2006 

1"£L (8<17) e!75'OOe,O 

f'AX (a-'l7) 1l.7S·0(;!)!l 

In Re: State of Wisconsin v. Donald J. McGuire, S,J. 
Subpoena of records of Donald J. McGuire, S.J. 

Dear Mr. Koss: 

;As I indicated to you over the telephone, we have very little with respeot to Father 
}McGuire, We do have Father McGuire's assignment or personnel sheet reflecting his 
various assignments or appointments since the time he has been associated with the 
Chicago Province of the Society of Jesus. 

We also have most of the annual catalog entries with respect to Father McGuire (in 
Latin), which merely reflect his assignment in a particular ministry with respect to the 
years in question of 1966 through 1971. 

In addition, the Province was served with copies of two civil Complaints filed by 
and Victor Bender and, of course, has reams of information reflecting various 

motions and briefs with respect to such actions. 

In view of the allegations as to the civil Complaints, the Province requested and 
received a copy of ;cademic transcript from St, Ignatius. 

As to the Walworth County Wisconsin subpoena, which was mailed to Father 
Gschwend, we would have an objection to same in view of the fact that it is not only 
way too broad but also encompasses material which Father Edward Schmidt, S.J., as 
Provincial, feels is subject to privilege. 

In terms of voluntarily releasing any information or offering anyone to testify on behalf 
of the prosecution as to such records, such could, in the age of HIPAA and 
confidentiality, impact the rights of Father McGuire as well as expose the Province to 
liability. Therefore we must respectfully decline to cooperate without his consent. 

EXHIBIT 71 
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MCCARTHY &. TOOMEY 

Mr. Phillip A. Koss 
January 6, 2006 
Page Two 

'00013'6 

If you have any questions or otherwise wish to disouss this matter, please feel free 
to contact Us. 

Vflry truly yours, 

McCarthy & Toomey 

I)g 
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Papers: Jesuits Were Warned About Abusive Priest 
by BARBARA BRADLEY HAGERTY 

The archived audio and text for this story have been edited for privacy reasons. 

October 29, 2007 text size A A A 

Father Donald McGuire sexually abused two teenaged boys in the 

1960s. That much is public record: He was convicted in a criminal 

trial last year. 

Dan LassiUerrThe Janesville Gazette/AP 

Father Donald McGuire, shown here with 
nuns from Mother Theresa's order, the 
Missionaries of Charity, was convicted in 
2006 of sexually abusing two boys in the 
1960s. 

As recently as nine weeks ago, Jesuit leeders insisted that they 

had no knowledge of any other abuse by the renowned priest. But 

documents show that over the past 38 years, Jesuit leaders were 

alerted many times about McGuire's behavior - even as criminal 

and civil cases were under way. That raises the question: What 

happened to those records? 

"They either destroyed documents relevant to criminal activity, or 

they lied," said Marc Pearlman, an attorney for several plaintiffs. 

Documents in the 
Case 
Lawyers for several of 
Father McGuire's alleged 
victims have obtained 
documents that show the 
Jesuits were repeatedly 
alerted to his alleged 
sexual abuse, beginning 
in 1969. Read some of 
those documents: 

Victim 4 
Nov. 29,1969: First official 
allegations (from Victim 4). 
McGuire was convicted 
Jast year of abusing Victim 
4 and another boy, Vic 
Bender, in the 19605. 

Victim 7 
Oct. 25, 2000: Letter from 
parents of Alleged Victim 7 
to Jesuits about McGuire 
showing the:ir son 
pornography. 

Pearlman has obtained copies of 25 documents from families of alleged 

victims, which he gave to NPR They indicate that McGuire had sexual 

relationships with at least seven teenage boys between 1969 and 2004 

(three others have since been identified). The documents include leiters from 

family members to top Jesuit leaders, as well as leiters from Jesuit leaders 

discussing the problem. Pearlman said because the Jesuits failed to act after 

the first report, a sexual predator had free access to young men for nearly 40 

years. 

Edward Schmidt, the provincial, or leader, of the Jesuits in Chicago, said they 

were not protecting McGuire. 

"We were treating him as a member of the Jesuit order," he said in a phone 

interview. "We were proceeding as though he were a good person, you 

know, until we became aware of some of these issues that have now become 

public. Were we trying to protect him from authorities? Not in any way." 

First Signs of Trouble 

Until very recently, Donald McGuire was one of the most prominent Jesuits of 

his day. In 1983, he became the spiritual director of Mother Teresa's 

organization and her confessor. He led Ignatian retreats, calling people to an 

intimate relationship with God. 

As he traveled the world, McGuire often brought a teenage boy with him as 

an intern, and devout Catholic families jumped at the privilege. 
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VictimS 
Oct. 27, 2000: Letter from 
the family of Aileged 
Victim 8 to the Jesuits 
about McGuire's influence 
on their son. 

Jan. 10, 2001: Jesuits' 
response to the parents of 
Alleged Victim B. 

Dec. 7, 2002: Letter from 
the family of Alleged 
Victim 8 to the 
Archdiocese of Chicago. 

Victims 5 and 10 
Oct. 18, 2007: Letter (and 
correction) from the father 
of Alleged Victims 5 and 
10 retracting support for 
McGuire at his 2006 trial. 

Timeline 
See Abuse" Allegations 
Against Father Donald 
McGuire. 

Related NPR Stories 
Scandal in the Church: 
Five Years On 
Jan. 11, 2007 

The first signs of trouble surfaced in 1969, in a case that would eventually 

result in McGuire's criminal conviction. A 14-year old freshman at Loyola 

Academy, a high school near Chicago, met Father McGuire when the young 

priest was assigned to be his counselor. McGuire soon persuaded the 

teenager and his father to let him board at the school. McGuire said the boy 

would sleep in a nearby room. But McGuire immediately moved the boy to 

his own room and "then the abuse turned physical," according to the victim, 

now 51 years old. 

"There's only one bed inside the room, so sleeping quarters were to sleep in 

the same bed together," the man said in a phone interview. 

As recently as 2005, the Jesuits said they had no knowledge of this. But 

documents suggest they did. The boy had told his parish priest about the 

abuse. The priest wrote the Jesuits running the school in November 1969, 

and Pearlman has a copy of that letter. The said the Jesuits told him they 

would take care of McGuire. They put McGuire on sabbatical, and he did not 

return to the school. But three years later, the then-teenager realized they 

had not done enough. 

"I was walking down one of the lanes at Loyola University," he told NPR, "and 

ran smack dab into Father McGuire toting a little boy with him, in the ages of 

like 13 to 14 years old." 

Documents show that McGuire had a pattern: He would persuade a family to 

let their teenage son intern with him, and quickly move the boy into his room. 

And then, according an alleged victim who asked that his name not be used, 

McGuire would give the boy a sexual education, using the sacred rite of 

confession. 

"We underwent something called a 'general confession,' whereby you just layout your sins," the alleged 

victim, a young man, told NPR. "And the priest will help you, talk you through it, maybe give you some 

guidelines for the future. And his guidelines were to teach me about sex." 

He says the guidelines included naked showers, massage and pornography. Between 1999 and 2002, 

the young man says he traveled with McGuire every summer, Easter and Christmas, and lived with him 

at Canisius House, a residence with other Jesuit priests. He said he cannot understand how they did 

not catch on that a teenager was living with a priest. 

"How could they not know? I was in his room almost all the time," the young man said. "The food was 

being brought in. His secretary would drop me off. How could you not know?" 

Father Edward Schmidt, the provincial since 2003, says it's an excellent question. 

"I can see why the public would wonder about that," he says. "But Donald McGuire just had his own 

way of doing things. He could sneak people around late at night. It does seem very difficult, but I can 

believe that no other Jesuit knew about it. Other Jesuits would have been outraged if they had known 
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that If anybody had seen that going on, known that was going on, he would have been denounced 

immediately. " 

Wisconsin Suit 

In the summer of 2003, the man who was abused in the 1960s and Vic Bender, another man who was 

abused by the young priest around the same time, sued McGuire and the Jesuits. That suit led to a 

criminal case against the priest - not in Illinois, where the statute of limitations has run out, but in 

Wisconsin, where McGuire had taken the two teenagers, separately, on weekend trips. The district 

attorney there told NPR that he could not subpoena documents across state lines. He asked the Jesuits 

if they had records that would indicate McGuire had abused any boys since the late 1960s. He said, "I 

naively relied on their goodness." 

The Jesuits said they had nothing. 

'The statement by the Jesuits by the DA in Wisconsin - there's no other way to characterize it but a 

bald-faced lie," says attorney Marc Pearlman. "We now have the documents that show they had a great 

deal of material." 

Pearlman said that one family wrote to Jesuit leaders in October 2000, asking them to investigate 

concerns they had about their son being forced to sleep on the same bed with the McGuire. 

"And the Jesuits wrote back to them that, initially, 'We're looking into it,'" Pearlman said. "But pretty 

much for the next three years, [the Jesuits] told them that how they're investigating and what they're 

doing is none of their business," Pearlman said. 

Or, as the Jesuit handling the case wrote, "We would hope that you would trust us to act appropriately." 

Letters go back and forth until 2003, when the first civil lawsuit was filed. Eventually, McGuire was 

convicted of sexual assault. He has been sentenced to seven years in prison and is out pending 

appeal. 

Provincial Edward Schmidt admits the Jesuits missed red flags. 

"As I look back, in hindsight, there are lots of things we should have done differently," he says. "The fact 

of the matter is, we're dealing with someone who does his own thing. We had directives in place. We 

could have been stronger in managing him, but we were not. I wish we had been." 

What about those documents, and Pearlman's allegations that the Jesuits lied or destroyed them? 

Schmidt says it's a mystery. The Jesuits recently hired a former FBI agent, Kathleen McChesney, to 

scour McGuire's files. The agent told NPR she has already found allegations going back to 1993. 

As for McGuire, he remains a priest but cannot perform priestly duties. On Thursday, a Wisconsin judge 

will hear his motion for a new criminal trial. In a brief phone conversation, McGuire said he's "very 

hopeful" about the outcome. 

Timeline: Abuse Allegations Against Father McGuire 
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The following is a timeline of allegations of abuse against Father Donald McGuire, put together by 

lawyers for the plaintiffs. Not all of the alleged victims in the timeline are plaintiffs, and not all of the 

documents cited in the timeline have been made public. 

July 9, 1930: Donald J. McGuire is born in Oak Park, IL. 

Aug. 21,1947: McGuire enters the Jesuit Order. 

1961: McGuire is ordained as a Jesuit priest. 

Early 1960s: McGuire allegedly abuses Victim 1 in Europe. 

1965: McGuire begins teaching at Loyola Academy, a high school in Chicago. 

1966-19.68: McGuire allegedly abuses Vic Bender (Victim 2) at Loyola Academy. 

1968: McGuire allegedly abuses Victim 3 at Loyola Academy. 

1968-1969: McGuire allegedly abuses Victim 4 at Loyola Academy. 

Nov. 29, 1969: Father Charles Schlax, a Chicago Archdiocese priest and the pastor at Our Lady of 

Lourdes, writes to Father John Reinke, S.J., the president of Loyola Academy, to confirm their 

telephone conversation about the sexual abuse of Victim 4 (relayed to Father Schlax by Victim 4 earlier 

that day). The letter says that Victim 4 said McGuire is a "pervert." 

1970: McGuire transferred to Loyola University, also in Chicago. 

1983: Thirteen years after the Jesuits first learned of Victim 4's allegations of sexual abuse by McGuire, 

McGuire becomes the spiritual director for the Missionaries of Charity, Mother Teresa's order. He 

becomes Mother Teresa's confessor. 

1986: Victim 9 is born. McGuire baptizes him and becomes his godfather. 

1987-94: McGuire's alleged molestation of Victim 5 (then 8 or 9 years old) begins. 

Oct. 24, 1987: Victim 10 (brother of Victim 5) is born. McGuire baptizes him. McGuire also baptized his 

younger siblings. 

July 1993 - Jan. 1994: Several letters are exchanged between the father of Victim 6 and the Jesuits 

regarding what the father feels is McGui'e's inappropriate contact with the teenager. 

Summer 1999: Victim 9 goes to Chicago to "live" with McGuire at Canisius House. McGuire allegedly 

uses confessions as a means to begin fondling Victim 9, who alleges that McGuire sexually molested 

him hundreds of times between 1999 and 2004, including regular abuse during confession. 

Oct. 25, 2000: The parents of Victim 7 (McGuire's assistant from June 1998 to August 1999) write the 

Jesuits (Father McGurn), alleging that McGuire had shown pornography to their child and saying their 

son's emotional state "alarmed" them. 
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Oct. 27, 2000: The parents of Victim 8 (another assistant to McGuire) write a detailed letter to McGurn 

following a September 2000 phone conversation outlining their concerns about McGuire's relationship 

with their son. They report that McGuire made their teenage son sleep in the same bed with him in 

1999-2000. 

Jan 10,2001: McGurn writes back to the parents of Victim 8, refusing to share any details about how 

the allegations would be handled. "We hope you would trust us [Jesuits] to act appropriately." There is 

no record of the Jesuits doing anything to restrict McGuire at or around that time. In fact, at that time, 

Victim 9 continued to live with McGuire when he was not at school; he was allegedly sexually abused 

almost daily when he was with McGuire. 

Fall 2001: McGuire allegedly abuses Victim 10 on at least two occasions. 

November 2001: Victim 10 accompanies McGuire, who is directing an Ignatian retreat, to assist and 

serve McGuire. Victim 10 sleeps in McGuire's room. 

March 2002: Victim 5 marries. McGuire witnesses the wedding. The family hosts a fund raiser for 

McGuire's missionary work the next day. McGuire allegedly sexually assaults Victim 10 (brother of 

Victim 5) again throughout the weekend. 

July 2002: McGuire takes Victim 10 on an eight-day retreat. 

Dec. 7, 2002: The parents of Victim 8 contact the Archdiocese of Chicago. They tell the Cardinal's 

delegate that they are frustrated that their complaint to the Jesuits has not been resolved and that 

McGuire is still working in ministry. 

Aug.17, 2003: Victim 4 sues the Jesuits over his alleged sexual abuse. McGuire tells the father of 

Victims 5 and 10 that the plaintiff is just after money and will be made "to look foolish." 

Sept. 25, 2003: Vic Bender (Victim 2) files suit against McGuire and the Jesuits for alleged abuse while 

he was a student at Loyola Academy. 

Oct. 1 , 2003: Father Edward Schmidt calls the parents of Victim 8, who had first complained three 

years ago, advising them that McGuire's faculties had been removed. He suggests that the action is the 

result of the parents' reports. However, by that time, two civil lawsuits had been filed against the Jesuits 

and McGuire - by Bender and Victim 4 - and a criminal investigation was under way. 

Summer 2004: McGuire allegedly sexually abuses Victim 9 for the last time, after the order told the 

parents of Victim 8 that McGuire had been disciplined. 

Feb. 8, 2005: McGuire is arrested in Wisconsin and charged with sexually abusing Victim 4 and 

Bender. 

February 2006: McGuire is convicted of five counts of sexual assault of a minor in Wisconsin. He 

remains free, pending appeal. He appears in court - and in his sex-offender registry photo- in his 

Roman Catholic collar. 

Aug. 21, 2007: Victim 9 files a lawsuit against the Jesuits and McGuire. 
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September 2007: McGuire continues to wear a Roman Catholic collar and "act" like a priest in public. 

Father Edward Schmidt, S.J., provincial of the Jesuits, says he cannot prevent McGuire from wearing 

the collar. 

Oct. 8, 2007: The father of Victims 5 and 10 writes a letter retracting support for McGuire at his 2006 

trial. (A correction to some of the details of the letter is dated Oct. 18, 2007.) 

Oct. 12, 2007: Victims 5 and 10 report sexual abuse by McGuire to the Jesuits. 

Oct. 23, 2007: Victims 5 and 10 file suit against the Jesuits and McGuire. 

TODAY: McGuire remains free pending his appeal and has been seen on many occasions with young 

men. He lives in a private residence in Oak Lawn, III. The Jesuits have not indicated that they are 

monitoring him in any way. McGuire remains a Jesuit priest, and the Jesuits have not indicated any 

intention of removing him. 

- Based on a timeline released by plaintiffs' attorney Marc Pearlman. 

comments 

Discussions for this story are now closed. Please see the Community FAQ for more information. 
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